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ABSTRACT
Increasingly, college foreign language (FL) programs in the U.S. engage in program-level
student learning outcomes assessment due to institutional accreditation requirements to ensure
educational quality and effectiveness. However, many FL programs struggle to engage in
assessment practices that result in useful decisions and actions. This dissertation was motivated
by the realities of outcomes assessment under-utlization, and was informed by the Alkin and
Taut’s (2003) taxonomy of factors that impact utilization of evaluation results (i.e., findings use)
and benefits of evaluation engagement (i.e., process use).
The study examined the processes and differential impact of outcomes assessment among
eight college FL programs which ranged in their prior assessment experiences from none to
extensive. Employing a longitudinal multi-case mixed-methods design, the study sought to
identify factors that facilitated or hindered the way assessment was initiated, implemented, and
utilized in the programs. Data collection included pre-post faculty assessment capacity surveys,
stakeholder interviews, participatory assessment meeting observations, focus groups, and
document analyses.
The survey data indicated that among various factors, the key variables that predicted
assessment success were participants’ willingness, as well as their needs and ability, to engage in
assessment that went beyond external accountability pressures (i.e., proactive ownership of
assessment). Additonally, because assessment necessiates faculty dialogues and collaboration,
programs with leadership challenges and lack of cross-rank collaboration experienced setback in
assessment implmentation. Extensive and varied types of process uses were observed regardless
of the level of assessment capacity; however, findings use remained to be a challenge in
programs with less data processing capacity.
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The findings imply the importance of examining organizational readiness and needs for
outcomes assessment prior to implementation. Alignment of assessment foci and departmental
priorities is key in framing assessment as a meaningful endeavor and to foster faculty buy-in.
Moreover, localized support for instrumentation, data gathering, and interpretation are much
needed in FL programs, and such support needs to be included in the cost of assessment and be
advocated for by the program leadership. In conclusion, the current study illuminated the context
adaptive nature of assessment processes and the organizational, individual, and program
transformations triggered by the assessment activities and findings.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Program-level student learning outcomes (SLO) assessment, a type of outcomes-based
program evaluation focused on student learning, has become a vital part of an educational quality
monitoring and assurance system (i.e., institutional accreditation) in U.S. higher education. The
regional accreditation agencies’ heightened attention to learning outcomes derived from the
federal government and national commissions’ push for demonstrating competitive results as
well as societal interest in the quality, integrity, and return on investment of college education.
In particular, within higher education, foreign language (FL) education and more
generally in humanities education1 have been criticized for not being able to articulate and
demonstrate educational values and outcomes of tertiary education for quite some time. William
J. Bennett (1984) lamented in the report convened by the National Endowment of the
Humanities—To Reclaim a Legacy: A Report on the Humanities in Higher Education—that
“[m]any of our colleges and universities have lost a clear sense of the importance of the
humanities and the purpose of education, allowing the thickness of their catalogues to substitute
for vision and a philosophy of education” (p. 2). Given the economic crisis surrounding
humanities in higher education (e.g., funding cuts to the National Endowment for the
Humanities), college FL faculty face the heightened need to embrace the opportunity to
demonstrate the benefits and impact of FL education via outcomes assessment.

1 Humanities education often include studies of modern and classical languages, literature, history,
philosophy, arts, etc. In this dissertation, I use humanities as a meta-level category that subsumes
foreign language education.

While many professional schools such as Engineering, Nursing, or Business, subscribe to
specialized and professional accreditation, FL programs are not subjected to a discipline-specific
accrediting body that endorses disciplinary assessment standards and guidelines. Therefore,
college FL programs tend to have a large range in the quality and practices of program-level
assessment, and skepticism, resistance, and counter-narratives against SLO assessment still
remain. On the positive side, because there is no prescribed disciplinary assessment standard,
college FL programs have the potential for generating innovate and meaningful assessment
practices that are not constrained by external mandates.
To build assessment culture and practices in the college FL community, as a discipline,
we need to understand what causes a FL department to move away from a dismissive stance and
nurture a proactive stance towards SLO assessment and how to ensure that outcomes assessment
produces beneficial and actionable results for FL faculty and students. This dissertation study
responds to these practical questions and provides insights into (a) the organizational conditions
for a successful program-level SLO assessment, (b) the ways faculty navigate SLO assessment
under various constraints and influences, and (c) the tangible and intangible impact SLO
assessment produces in college FL programs. In the following sections, I will outline a short
historical overview of SLO assessment in higher education (1.1), challenges with outcomes
assessment in higher education (1.2), an assessment framework that respond to the challenges
(1.3), and the rationales for the need for empirical studies of SLO assessment (1.4).
Before continuing further, it will be useful to define and distinguish the terms “outcomes
assessment” and “program evaluation” used throughout the remainder of this dissertation.
Borrowing Norris’s (2006) definitions,
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Assessment is the systematic gathering of information about student learning in support
of teaching and learning. It may be direct or indirect, objective or subjective, formal or
informal, standardized or idiosyncratic, but it should always provide locally useful
information on learners and on learning to those individuals responsible for doing
something about it.
Evaluation is the gathering of information about any of the variety of elements that
constitute educational programs, for a variety of purposes that primarily include
understanding, demonstrating, improving, and judging program value. Evaluation brings
evidence to bear on the problems of programs, but the nature of that evidence is not
restricted to one particular methodology. (p. 579)
Program evaluation is considered in the current study as a superordinate category of programlevel2 outcomes assessment. While program evaluation can target both operational and
instructional activities (e.g., faculty development, teaching assignments, budget, administrative
staffing needs, curricular structure, etc.), SLO assessment at the program-level is an evaluative
curriculum inquiry that focuses specifically on students learning outcomes with an intent to
affect teaching and student learning. Therefore, program-level outcomes assessment can be
understood here as a variation of outcome-based evaluation activity that places student learning
at the heart of the inquiry.

2 Note that program- and curricular-level is emphasized here to distinguish assessment that happens
at the course-level. Course-level assessment is intended to inform individual students about their
progress level, provide student feedback to guide their learning, and to give summative conclusion to
students about their attainment-level.
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1.1 Accreditation-driven outcomes assessment in U.S. higher education
Doubts regarding the quality of higher education from the government and business
sectors in the 1980s shifted the regional accreditation’s emphasis from inputs (e.g., resources,
library, facilities, faculty credentials) and outputs (e.g., available courses, seat time) to student
learning outcomes. Many educational reform proposals came out during the 1980s calling for
policymakers’ attention to student learning outcomes, including A Nation at Risk: The
Imperative for Educational Reform (National Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983)
that pointed out the need for reforming education and set high expectations for student learning.
The National Governor’s Association’s 1986 report, Time for Results, called for strengthened
measures of accountability and instigated each state to assess what college students are learning.
The National Governor’s Association Task Force on College Quality (1986) wrote:
The public has the right to know what it is getting for its expenditure of tax resources; the
public has a right to know and understand the quality of undergraduate education that
young people receive from publicly funded colleges and universities. They have a right to
know that their resources are being wisely invested and committed. (p. 156)
These pressures for outcomes articulation and assessment procedures led regional
accreditors to demand universities to embed outcomes assessment as a regular self-accountability
and -improvement system. The Southern Association of Colleges and Schools was the first to
adopt assessment as part of the institutional effectiveness criteria in 1984. By 1994, all six
regional accreditation associations included assessment as part of their standards, criteria, or
policies (Nettles, Cole, & Sharp, 1998).
In the current college and university accreditation system, assessment is expected to
happen across educational levels, including the foundational-level (general education), degree-
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level (majors and minors), and institutional-level. Across all six regional accreditation agencies,
outcomes assessment is intended to direct faculty attention and efforts to curricular and
instructional improvement areas, improve student achievement, and hold programs accountable
to self-determined learning expectations.
In addition to the tangible educational transformation that this assessment system is
intended to bring to educational programs, accreditation agencies see assessment as a vehicle to
foster learning organizations in higher education. Because accreditation is based on the ethos of
self-governed accountability, the accreditation system foregrounds a faculty-centered approach.
Unlike K-12 accountability systems, where standards and assessment methods are imposed
externally (i.e., test-based accountability), university faculty and campus administrators are
expected to work together towards collectively-agreed-upon learning outcomes at the programand institutional-levels, and to internally assess and use the outcomes for bettering educational
quality. In the hope that faculty take ownership of the internal program improvement process,
regional accreditation bodies emphasize faculty participation and collaboration in assessment.
For example, the Western Association of Schools and Colleges (2013) requires that institutions
be committed to learning and improvement (i.e., Standard 4: Creating an organization committed
to quality assurance, institutional learning, and improvement). Another accreditation body, the
Middle States Commission on Higher Education (2006), asserts that overall educational quality
improvement will require that “faculty and administrators work together to implement a sound,
institution-wide program of assessment” (p. 66). The importance of fostering a culture of
collaboration and shared responsibilities in assessment and teaching is also promoted in the
outcomes assessment literature and guides. Angelo (1995) explains “When it is embedded
effectively within larger institutional systems, assessment can help us focus our collective
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attention, examine our assumptions, and create a shared academic culture dedicated to assuring
and improving the quality of higher education” (p. 7).
Consequently, accreditation-driven assessment in U.S. higher education is a mechanism for
faculty and staff to (a) build shared understandings of teaching and learning, (b) intentionally
design education by keeping in mind the end goal of what students should know and can do, (c)
constantly strive to improve student learning, instruction, advising, and educational environment,
and (d) move away from anecdotes and assumptions and create an evidence-based organizational
culture.

1.2 Challenges with outcomes assessment in higher education
A series of nation-wide surveys on assessment practices in U.S. higher education (Ewell,
Paulson, & Kinzie, 2011; Kuh & Ikenberry, 2009; Peterson, Augustine, Einarson, & Vaughan,
1999) as well as surveys of program evaluation and assessment in college FL programs
(Watanabe, Norris, & González-Lloret, 2009) have revealed various challenges associated with
outcomes assessment: Lack of assessment use, lack of time and support, and limited disciplinespecific assessment tools and resources.
1.2.1 Lack of assessment use
Many college departments now have institutional-level and program-level outcomes in
place (Kuh & Ikenberry, 2009), but faculty continue to struggle with utilizing the assessment
results (Ewell, Paulson, & Kinzie, 2011). In 1998, the National Center for Postsecondary
Improvement conducted a survey on institutional support for student assessment, and concluded
that “Baccalaureate institutions are not using student assessment information to any great degree
in making either faculty or educational decisions” (Peterson, et al., 1999, p. 45).
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This trend of non-use has been changing gradually in the past 10 years, though with some
disparity among disciplines. From NILOA’s 2011 survey (Ewell, et al., 2011), assessment data
seem to be generating some actionable impact on curriculum, pedagogy, and assessment
practices at the program-level; however, large variations in the degree and types of assessment
use were observed across disciplines. For example, while over 80% of Engineering and Social
Sciences programs exhibited curricular change as a result of assessment, only 55.6% of Liberal
Arts programs indicated assessment impact on curriculum. In general, programs without
specialized accreditation bodies (e.g., in the Liberal Arts) tended to have less faculty
involvement in assessment and made less use of assessment results compared to programs with
discipline-specific accreditation practices.
The issue of non-utility of evaluation results was also one of the major concerns
addressed in the college FL community as well. In a nation-wide program evaluation survey with
336 college FL programs (Watanabe et al., 2009), when respondents were asked for overall
degree of evaluation use in the program, “for 33%, evaluation findings were reported to be used
only a little or not used at all” (p. 26) and only 23% reported a lot of evaluation data use
happening in the program. Among various internal and external intended uses of program
evaluation, more than half of the FL programs wanted assessment purpose to be more about
formative program-internal improvement (e.g., “understanding/improving the outcomes of your
FL program,” p. 25) and less about accreditation and program-justification. College FL faculty
seem to perceive accreditation-related assessment/evaluation activities as not internally useful,
general speaking. Watanabe et al. assert:
When external impetuses cause programs to lessen the quality of education being
delivered, as was mentioned by several respondents, there is something fundamentally
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wrong with the system. In the end, though, it will no doubt be up to FL program faculty
to counter debilitating external pressures or methods, and a particularly effective way of
doing so is likely to be through good internally-driven evaluation that demonstrably leads
to improved performance. (p. 32)
Accreditors echo the importance of closing the assessment loop, that is, using the results to take
action and not merely doing assessment for the sake of doing it; yet in practice, SLO assessment
has a long way to go before being viewed as a useful approach to inquiry.
1.2.2 Lack of faculty engagement and capacity: No time, support, and expertise
In order to ensure that assessment yields useful and meaningful information for the
program, engagement of faculty is critical. The NILOA 2011 survey indicated that programs
with no professional accreditation have a 40% lower proportion of programs with “all or most”
faculty involved in assessment compared to programs with specialized/professional accreditation.
Contrary to other disciplines, Arts and Humanities programs had lesser intrinsic motivation (77.8%
versus 95% in Education for faculty and staff interest) to participate in assessment, and 47% of
Arts and Humanities program chairs indicated more desire for faculty participation to effectively
assess student learning.
More specifically, in the college FL community, when asked about programs’ capacity to
engage in program evaluation, approximately 30% of the respondents indicated that there is no to
little capacity (Watanabe et al., 2009). The most prominent impediments concerning faculty
capacity to engage in assessment were “lack of time and overburdened faculty” (Watanabe, et
al., 2009, p. 30) when pursuing evaluative work. Additional factors had to do with faculty’s lack
of assessment expertise and negative dispositions toward evaluation (i.e., willingness and
interest). Resources and support that allow faculty to spend sufficient attention and time on
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assessment will enable faculty to explore innovative assessment practices, to learn about
assessment processes and techniques, to share and utilize their disciplinary teaching and learning
expertise, to improve assessment practices, and to conceive assessment as a type of scholarship
in its own right (Banta, 2002; Ewell, 2002; Wright, 2002).
1.2.3 Need for discipline-specific resources
More discipline-specific resources need to be developed and disseminated in order to
reflect the disciplinary differences in teaching, learning, and assessment practices. Peterson et al.
(2011) found from a nation-wide survey that academic departments were in need of more
discipline-specific assessment methods, techniques/tools, and examples. Heiland and Rosenthal
(2010) point out that a generic institution-wide assessment framework “limits faculty
investments and ownership of the process…[and] assessment that does not take disciplinarity
into consideration will inevitably run up against certain limits” (p. 16). College FL educators in
the Watanabe et al. (2009) study also expressed the desire for “more instruments and procedures
specific to FL education” (p. 30). Because types of learning and modes of inquiry and teaching
can look different from one discipline to another, assessment methods need to be couched within
disciplinary contexts and traditions. In fact, movements towards establishing discipline-specific
assessment practices and scholarship are on the rise. For example, within Liberal Arts, the
Teagle Foundation published a book on assessment in literary studies that highlights disciplinary
assessment methodologies and practices (Heiland & Rosenthal, 2010). Many other disciplinary
associations have recently published assessment handbooks with ample concrete examples that
can be adapted (e.g., American Sociological Association Task Force on Assessing the
Undergraduate Sociology Major, 2005).
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Many college and university programs are in need of more faculty support, disciplinespecific SLO assessment frameworks, and strategies that will ensure assessments are used for
actionable and useful ends and are responsive to disciplinary program constraints. Ewell et al.
(2011) express the need for “[m]ore case studies of individual programs engaged in assessment
and more attention to how different disciplines conceptualize and undertake the task of assessing
student learning outcomes” (p. 21)—a gap the current study is intended to fill. To respond to this
call for discipline-specific assessment knowledge building, this dissertation focused on
assessment practices in college foreign language and literature education, which has often been
questioned/criticized by program-external voices regarding its value, outcomes, and
accountability.

1.3 Responding to “lack of use” and “limited capacity” challenge
While college educators are increasingly involved in assessment activities, productive use
of assessment findings for program improvement remains a major challenge (see 1.2.1). Scholars
of assessment in higher education (Banta, 2002; Ewell, 2002; Norris, 2003, 2006, 2008, 2009)
draw from the field of program evaluation to theorize how to guide educators’ attention to focus
on the use of assessment instead of just doing assessment.
According to Norris (2006), SLO assessment that is not used is not only pointless but
undermines assessment. We need to make sure that assessment experiences and findings are
maximally beneficial to those who intend to use them (Patton, 2008), those who intend to use
assessment findings are engaged, and that the results are used as intended. That being the case,
how do we insure that people use assessment findings?
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Following Banta (2002) and Norris (2006, 2009), Patton’s (2008) utilization-focused
approach to program evaluation provides a possible breakthrough in how to increase the
likelihood that faculty actually use assessment findings and otherwise benefit from engaging in
assessment. In this approach, a fundamental principle of “intended use by intended users”
(Patton, 2008, p. 37) guides every step of the assessment process and design. It seeks to ensure
and maximize use of assessment by the key players who intend to use the assessment findings
(i.e., intended users of outcomes assessment) from the onset of outcomes assessment planning to
action-taking on the basis of the assessment findings. Thus, utilization-focused outcomes
assessment starts by asking: Why are we doing outcomes assessment? For whom and for what
purpose? Assessment facilitators, in this approach, carefully identify and engage the intended
users throughout the assessment process to prioritize and design appropriate assessments so that
assessment becomes meaningful and feasible to the intended users. Furthermore, use of findings
does not happen without careful facilitation and follow-up activities. Hence, assessment
facilitators need to build commitment to use and a sense of ownership of assessment within the
intended user group. It is also critical to model an anticipated plan of action and examine
potential obstacles and misuse that can hinder program action, so that the intended users are
ready to take appropriate actions based on the assessment findings.
In addition to a systematic focus on the use of assessment findings, another key feature of
the utilization-focused assessment approach is the potential for educative and transformational
effects on the organization as a result of engaging in assessment, known in the evaluation research
literature as process use (Patton, 1997, 2008). For example, working through outcomes
assessment can play a pivotal role in clarifying organizational assumptions and goals related to
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student learning and teaching and in creating a common language and frame of reference for
assessment practices.
This type of illuminative, educative, and transformative learning effect of evaluation on
organizations has been explored in the field of program evaluation from an organizational
learning perspective (Argyris & Schon, 1996; Preskill & Torres, 1999; Senge, 1990) and from the
point of view an evaluation capacity building framework (Baizerman, Compton, & Stockdill,
2002). For example, Cousins, Goh, Clark, and Lee (2004) found that by simply engaging in
program evaluation, those involved in evaluation can build their understanding about evaluation
and evaluation skills. Similarly, Stockdill, Baizerman, and Compton (2002) define evaluation
capacity building as “a context-dependent, intentional action system of guided processes and
practices for bringing about and sustaining a state of affairs in which quality program evaluation
and its appropriate uses are ordinary and ongoing practices within and/or between one or more
organizations/programs/sites” (p. 8). In evaluation capacity building work, the ability to do
evaluation is intentionally enhanced through organizational interventions (e.g., workshops),
resources, and so on, such that the organization will be able to sustain the presence and routine of
evaluation work (Stockdill, et al., 2002).
Of course, learning through evaluation is not only about developing assessment and
evaluation know-how, but also learning about the organization, the stakeholders, and the program
design and functions. Preskill and Torres (1999) frame evaluation as a way for organizations to
learn about how they learn and operate. In their evaluation model, the Evaluation Inquiry
approach, evaluation focus is on organizational issues, functions, and processes. In other words,
evaluation/assessment is viewed as a process of continual inquiry to investigate and understand
the organization and/or program (learning and teaching in the case of assessment) and manage
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and improve the organization and/or program based on evidence (i.e., scientific management).
Organizational learning happens when members of an organization realize how they have learned
and changed through the process. The Evaluation Inquiry approach takes organizational members
through a systematic inquiry process, including in particular extensive dialoguing based on
evidence, and reflection on the entire process. Evaluation and assessment, therefore, stimulate an
organization’s community to learn about themselves as well as their program(s), and to generate
shared understandings among community members in a systematic way.
Regional institutional accreditation standards specifically promote the idea that faculty
will learn through and about assessment in order to transform departments and universities into
learning organizations, that is, an organization that learns from and capitalizes on
evaluation/assessment results. However, institutions often do not communicate well about the
importance of organizational capacity building in conjunction with the idea of outcomes
assessment, nor do they allocate the necessary resources, nor have a concrete, effective, and
intentional system to create a learning organization through assessment. In order for learning to
happen, faculty need to be open to learning from gathered evidence and ready to work collectively
to improve the program. Consequently, for a department to act upon assessment findings and
sustain assessment, it needs to be ready and willing to reflect, learn, and reshape the program. To
transform SLO assessment from compliance- or mandate-oriented assessment to a learning-based
assessment system, those who are steering SLO assessment need to understand how to facilitate
participation and investment from stakeholders involved and ways to build a useful and
meaningful assessment culture and system within an organization. The following section argues
that it is essential to learn empirically how to go about making SLO assessment processes and
results useful within specific institutional and program contexts.
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1.4 Need for empirical understandings of assessment use
Scholars in the field of program evaluation have been theorizing and researching
evaluation use/utilization since the 1970s. Evaluation use and impact is the most studied area
within research on evaluation. However, research syntheses of evaluation use studies (Amo &
Cousins, 2007; Brandon & Singh, 2009; Cousins & Leithwood, 1986; Cousins et al., 2004;
Johnson, Greenseid, King, Lawrenz, & Volkov, 2009; Leviton & Hughes, 1981) all point to the
fact that most studies on evaluation use have been primarily retrospective and may not accurately
reflect the small incremental decisions made along the way as the evaluation unfolded.
More studies are needed to capture cumulative effects of evaluation/assessment process
in situ. Of particular interest of the dissertation study is to observe in action how implementation
of a particular evaluation/assessment approach that emphasizes evaluation utility can facilitate
process use and findings use in the college FL education context. In order to better understand
ways to maximize use, we need to clarify what is used, at what point in time, how the assessment
process and results are used, who benefits from the assessment process and results, and what
factors may interact in determining the utility of assessment. In addition, if outcomes assessment
is intended to function as a catalyst for educational improvement in higher education as regional
accreditors have hoped for, the assessment system will have to incorporate the needs and realities
of the particular educational context and various factors that may hinder or facilitate the
assessment process and uses. Various potential organizational, assessment, and contextual
factors need to be examined to create a useful SLO assessment model that reflects the reality of
college FL programs.
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To summarize, in order to respond to the need for empirical studies, this dissertation study
aims to illuminate and understand the multiple inter-related factors in FL programs that may
enhance or hinder initiating, planning, implementing, using, and learning from a utilizationfocused approach to SLO assessment. In doing so, eight participating FL departments engaged in
on-going work to maximize the use of SLO assessment as part of their regular educational
practices, with a focus on improving student learning and building organizational capacity for
sustaining useful assessment practice. As they engaged in assessment activities over multiple
years of work, this research pursued a variety of data-collection techniques to capture the
unfolding nature of assessment itself, individual and program reactions to assessment, and the
variety of factors that were related to assessment use and related organizational learning. The
findings of this study will inform assessment facilitators and the FL community, broadly
speaking, regarding ways to (a) conduct an initial assessment capacity analysis of assessment
needs, experience, and concerns to determine readiness for an organization to launch an
outcomes assessment project or plan for the next outcomes assessment cycle; (b) build and
enhance individual and organizational capacity, culture, and systems to conduct outcomes
assessment; and (c) facilitate learning about and from outcomes assessment.

1.5 Organization of the dissertation
The structure of the dissertation is as follows. Chapter 2 synthesizes the current status of
SLO assessment practices in U.S. college FL programs, highlighting the impetuses, intended
uses, assessment question types, and the challenges FL educators face regarding assessment.
Chapter 3 reviews the key components of one proposed solution to the challenges of SLO
assessment by framing SLO assessment as a use-driven evaluative inquiry that promotes
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assessment findings use and organizational learning. Essentially, Chapter 3 presents the model
and principles of outcomes assessment used by a consultant and the FL programs to guide the
local assessment projects in the study. Chapter 3 also examines and details the concepts and
characteristics of findings use and process use in outcomes assessment, and factors (human,
contextual, and assessment factors) that appear to be key in promoting learning from and about
assessment. Chapter 4 then introduces ways in which assessment use can be researched. Chapter
5 outlines the research questions, scope, design, and methods used for the embedded multi-case
study of utilization-focused outcomes assessment implemented in eight college FL departments.
Chapter 6 illustrates the context of the eight cases, the initial assessment capacity prior to
assessment project implementation as well as what outcomes assessment uses happened. Chapter
7 synthesizes findings across the eight cases and highlights convergent and divergent findings of
individual, team, and organizational learning that occurred as a result of the assessment, factors
that hindered or promoted assessment-based program change, and its impact on student learning.
In the final chapter, implications of a utilization-focused approach to assessment as an
organizational and programmatic intervention as well as the limitations to this approach in
tertiary FL education are discussed.
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CHAPTER 2
MOTIVATION, PRACTICES, AND IMPACT OF OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT IN US
COLLEGE FOREIGN LANGAUGE EDUCATION

The concept of outcomes assessment or curriculum evaluation is not new in language
education, especially in K-12 bilingual education and in English as a foreign/second language
program contexts. Case studies of second/foreign language program evaluation have appeared in
books (Alderson & Beretta, 1992; Birckbichler, 2006; Johnson, 1989; Kiely & Rea-Dickins,
2005; Lynch, 1996; Norris, Davis, Sinicrope, & Watanabe, 2009; Rea-Dickins & Germaine,
1998; Weir & Roberts, 1994), in journal articles (e.g., special issue of Language Teaching
Research, 2009); and in the Annual Review of Applied Linguistics as an important area in the
field of applied linguistics (Brown, 1995). More recently, a version of program evaluation—
outcomes assessment—in college FL programs has been showcased in journal special issues and
peer-review journal articles (e.g., Norris & Mills, 2014; The Modern Language Journal, 2006,
2010)
Early evaluation studies were undertaken by second language acquisition (SLA)
researchers familiar with social science research methods. SLA researchers perceived program
evaluation as pedagogical theory-testing research, and teachers viewed it as classroom action
research to solve pedagogical issues in the classroom. Since program evaluation first appeared in
language education over four decades ago (Scherer & Wertheimer, 1964), it has had a reciprocal
relationship with the development of S/FL learning and instructional theories, providing
formative as well as summative information regarding pedagogical innovation. Between the
1960s and early 1990s, evaluators followed objective/outcomes-based empiricist approaches to
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evaluation (cf. Pawson & Tiley, 1997; Tyler, 1949) and designed field experimentations to verify
the effect of language learning and teaching theories in practice, such as audio-lingual method
(Keating, 1963; Scherer and Wertheimer, 1964) and the communicative approach (Beretta, 1986,
1990).
More recent roles of program evaluation have diversified from testing theories using quasiexperimental designs to more purposeful and contextually nuanced approaches (context-adaptive
model, Lynch, 1996; utilization-focused approach, Norris, 2009; utilitarian and pragmatic
approach, Mackay, 1988). Evaluation purposes nowadays include not only pedagogical
improvement, but also advocacy of the value of language education, curriculum articulation, and
illumination of teaching and learning beliefs for program mission and outcomes development.
Evaluations are no longer exclusively a task of SLA researchers but are part of the professional
responsibility of instructional faculty in a language program.
In order to identify the trends of outcomes assessment in college FL programs led by
faculty, this chapter reviews recently published evaluative work labeled as curricular- or
program-level outcomes assessment. The following themes and questions guided the review.
1. Assessment leadership: Who leads and participates in outcomes assessment in college
(FL) programs?
2. Assessment users: Who are the intended users of outcomes assessment?
3. Impetus: What triggers college FL programs to initiate outcomes assessment?
4. Intended use: What are the prominent purposes and intended uses of outcomes
assessment?
5. Assessment methods: What are the common methods used and evidence gathered to
uncover student learning achievements?
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6. Actual use of findings: Does assessment result in any change in curriculum? If so,
what are the types?
7. Factors: What factors seem to affect the way assessment is implemented and utilized?
In order to conduct the review in a systematic manner, I searched outcomes assessment
articles published between 1960—2012 using the following Boolean keyword search: “program
evaluation” or “outcomes assessment” and “foreign language learning” and “higher education.”
This resulted in the identification of 180 articles. A total of additional 38 articles were located
via a searchable database offered by the Foreign Language Program Evaluation Project (PI: Dr.
John Norris) at the University of Hawai‘i (N = 15), manual search of ADFL Bulletin, Foreign
Language Annals, Modern Language Journal (N = 16), and footnote chasing (N = 5). In total, the
search returned 216 published journal articles, books, and book chapters. Abstracts were
reviewed to verify that the report or the narrative described either an outcomes-based evaluation
or outcomes assessment practice case in a U.S. college FL education context. This process
narrowed down the body of reviewable work to 44 articles, in-house publications, and book
chapters, the full texts of which were then subjected to a review.
Because the primary studies on outcomes assessment in FL education are all case
narratives describing assessment practices, instead of other empirical approaches to investigating
outcomes assessment, the depth and the content of the individual reports ranged tremendously.
Studies about program-level outcomes assessment have yet to form an established scholarly area
in language education; therefore, the reporting structure and focus of the report is not as
standardized as other kinds of research reports. Because of the potential issue of construct
underrepresentation in these highly variable reports, a set of criteria was utilized to decide the
inclusion and exclusion of each study into the current review, as described below.
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Inclusion criteria
1. The context of the case is a U.S. college FL program. (One study did not match the
criterion.)
2. The narrative describes accreditation-driven, or self-motivated outcomes assessment,
or outcome-based evaluation (focused on student learning achievement) activities.
(Three studies did not match the criterion.)
3. The publication states or implies program- or level-specific student learning
outcomes. (One study did not match the criterion.)
4. The description provides sufficient information to code at least 4 out of 7 questions
supplied at the beginning of this Chapter. (Four studies did not match the criterion.)
5. Exclusion criteria
1. A theoretical or a position paper without any description of assessment practice (Two
studies were excluded.)
2. The focus of the study is not outcomes (e.g., attitude towards instruction and teachers)
(Two studies were excluded.)
3. A survey study across institutions and programs (Five studies were excluded.)
These steps resulted in a total of 26 studies available for comprehensive coding and
review. Note that the two cases in Liskin-Gasparro’s (1995) articles were counted independently.
Also, Grau Sempere et al.’s (2009) assessment project had two distinct steps, stating versus
assessing outcomes, which were coded as two cases in the current review. Each case study was
coded for the following categories: (a) university and program context (language and program
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type), (b) composition of assessment working group and assessment facilitator/leader, (c)
intended users of assessment, (d) impetus for conducting assessment, (e) outcomes under focus,
(f) assessment question, (g) purpose and intended uses of assessment, (h) assessment methods, (i)
assessment findings and process uses, and (j) factors that seem to be affecting assessment use.
Table 1 below shows the coding categories and the subcategories used.
Table 1
Coding Category
Study
information
- Author(s) and
publication year
- University name
- Program type
(language,
curricular level)

Assessment
facilitators & users
- Assessment
working group
(composition of the
group) or facilitator

Assessment
design
Intended use
Methods
- Standardized test
- Survey
- Focus group
- Portfolio
- In-house exam

Assessment
use
- Process use
- Findings use

Factors
- Human
- Contextual
(organizational)
- Assessment
(procedural rules)

Tables A1 to A3 in Appendix A present the full results of the coding. For inter-rater
reliability, I coded all 26 studies, and two additional raters who are knowledgeable about
language program evaluation independently coded half of the studies. Agreement was calculated
based on the proportion of matched categories (e.g., under one category, if the raters did not
agree on the label, that category was considered as a non-matching category.). Coding reliability
with coder 1 was 86% and with coder 2 was 76%. The discrepancies were concentrated on the
coding of intended use, assessment use, and factors that affect use. Any inconsistencies or
discrepancies were resolved through discussion.
There are some limitations to the current review that should be mentioned at the outset.
First, multiple cases represented from the same program may potentially bias our understanding
of SLO practices, though that is limited here to only a few such cases. Second, potential
publication bias exists (see Norris & Ortega, 2000, 2006), since only positive cases of SLO
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assessment are represented and none of the published case studies resulted in termination of an
assessment project or a program. However, at least from the positive cases, we may be able to
learn what makes SLO assessment successful.

2.1 Program context and focus
The 26 outcomes assessment and evaluation cases were situated in various institutional
types, from a mid- or large-scale public university, a small- or mid-sized private university, to a
private liberal arts college. Community colleges were not represented in the sample. Most
programs were located either under a multiple-language or a single-language department. There
were also cases where a FL program was directly housed under a college, across diverse FL
departments, or as a joint program between a college of education and a FL department,
language center, or other disciplinary department (see Table 2).
Table 2
FL Program Context
University type
n
%
Mid- or large-size public university 17 65%
Small- or mid-size private university 7 27%
Liberal arts college
2 8%

Program Type
Multiple language program
Single language program
College level program
Cross-departmental
Joint program
Language center
Other
Not stated

n
10
8
2
1
1
1
1
2

%
38%
31%
8%
4%
4%
4%
4%
8%

College FL departments often provide various types of programs and tracks, including
BA and advanced degree programs, heritage language track, interdisciplinary program with
another major (e.g., Business, Public Health), language requirement, service learning, study
abroad programs, and service learning programs. Typically, it is not possible and advisable to
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assess all programs at the same time. Departments often prioritize which program and which
outcomes should be subjected to assessment. As Table 3 showcases, undergraduate major and
language requirement programs are frequently the target for assessment. This pattern reflects the
regional accreditation mandates for assessing degree programs and general education.
Table 3
Program under Focus
Program Focus
Bachelor of Arts degree
Language requirement or lower-division program
Teacher education program
Newly implemented course
Across curriculum
Not stated

n
10
8
3
3
1
1

%
38%
31%
12%
12%
4%
4%

2.2 Study type and impetus for assessment
Among 26 studies, 23 cases were program-level student learning outcomes assessment
projects, while three cases were outcomes-based evaluations of curriculum innovation. Out of the
23 assessment studies, college FL programs seemed to have a somewhat equal distribution of
projects that are motivated by internal interest (n = 8), institutional accreditation or state mandate
(n = 6), both internal and external accountability (n = 6), and professional (NCATE and NCA)
accreditation (n = 3).
The impetuses for examining learning outcomes for the three curriculum innovation
studies were all internally-motivated, but reflecting quite distinct agendas. In Sanders’ (2005)
case, innovation was inevitable due to the internal and external context of the program, for
example, a university’s enrollment increase, demand for beginning Spanish courses, and
decrease in funding. The program innovations for Arnold (2009) and Hill and Tschudi (2008)
were more about experimentation with instructional techniques and curriculum development. In
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these assessment cases that are instigated by curriculum or instructional innovation, the faculty
leading innovation were interested in engaging in assessment to verify whether innovation
resulted in positive impact on student learning.
Table 4
Project Type and Impetus for Assessment
Type and impetus
1. Assessing and stating outcomes
• Program-internal initiative and interests
• Both accreditation and program-internal impetuses
• Institutional accreditation, program review, State mandate*
• Professional accreditation (NCATE & NCA)
2. Outcomes-based evaluation of curriculum innovation

n
23
8
6
6
3
3

%
88%
31%
23%
23%
12%
12%

2.3 SLO assessment facilitators and working groups
In general, coordinated efforts were made by a handful of motivated program-internal
faculty members with leadership support (i.e., chair or a dean advocating for assessment) and in
some cases with external expert support (e.g., institutional assessment office [CarstensWickham, 2008; Le Hir, 2005; Walther, 2009] and an external consultant [Byrnes, 2002; Grau
Sempere et al., 2009; Morris, 2006]). Many programs tended to include diverse faculty types as
participants in the process (i.e., tenured, untenured, and non-tenure-track faculty and instructors).
McAlpine and Donahou (2007) included all faculty members in the process, so that the program
review process could become a joint responsibility. Byrnes (2002) and Pfeiffer and Byrnes
(2009), uniquely, in addition to faculty, graduate teaching assistants participated in the
assessment committee as part of their professional development.
As Cousins and Earl (1995) note, a participatory approach to assessment builds
organizational capacity to use, conduct, and sustain assessment. The following comment by Grau
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Sempere et al. (2009) indicates how the diverse participants’ involvement, strength and skills,
vested interest, and commitment led to successful assessment in a multi-language department.
The key to our success was the dynamic that animated a small committee of faculty
members, each of whom brought different skills to the team (attention to details, energy
to keep work on track, big picture outlook, writing and editing skills, etc.). These
individuals worked well together and always kept departmental colleagues involved. As a
result, the entire group experienced an enhanced can-do attitude, a positive feeling of
team work, a sense of collective ownership of the project, and a better understanding of
our identity and goals as a department. (p. 150)

2.4 Users of SLO assessment
Although in the program evaluation discipline, the concept of intended user engagement
is key to ensure that use is foregrounded in the eyes of those who are going to use the assessment
results, the concept has not seeped through the tertiary outcomes assessment discourse to any
substantial degree. Only four case studies (Grau Sempere et al., 2009; Norris & Pfeiffer, 2003;
Pfeiffer & Byrnes, 2009; Walther, 2009) explicitly stated who the intended users of assessment
were. Three out of four case studies published in 2009 were part of the Foreign Language
Program Evaluation Project led by Dr. John Norris and were all trained in a Summer Institute on
a utilization-focused approach to evaluative inquiry—an approach that emphasizes intended use
by intended users. Although in the program evaluation discipline, the concept of intended users
is key to ensure that use is foregrounded in the eyes of those who are going to use the assessment
results, the concept has not seeped through to the tertiary outcomes assessment discourse to any
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substantial degree. Hence, these programs may be considered at the cutting edge of such
developments in the particular arena of SLO assessment.
Nevertheless, many studies implied assessment users. Among various program
stakeholders, all studies except one (Gorsuch, 2009) indicated that the assessment findings were
used or were going be used by the program-internal faculty (n = 25, see Table 5). Identifying
faculty as the intended user indicates at least some degree of ownership of assessment by the
program. Other users included students enrolled in the program, accreditation agencies,
university administration, graduate teaching assistants, and community constituents (see Table
5). Note that in Gorsuch’s case, assessment was conducted because the university was placed on
probation by the regional accreditation body. Given the situational urgency to produce
achievement evidence on institutional core-competency outcomes, the accreditation agency and
institutional administration were the two primary intended user groups in the study.
There was one unique assessment scenario where a specific faculty group was targeted as
intended users for political reasons. Calvin and Rider (2004) reported on a unique case where
one of the purposes of outcomes assessment was to provide evidence in order to convince faculty
members who are opposed to the re-instatement of a foreign language requirement, to “[dispute]
the argument that [a language] requirement would automatically doom some students to failure”
(Calvin & Rider, 2004, p. 18). Calvin and Rider were able to dismiss such opposition by
providing the intended users with data on students’ positive attitudes toward the new foreign
language requirement. This case reinforces the notion that a particular intended user group may
have a distinct intended use in mind and will require distinct types of information (cf. Patton,
2008).
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Table 5
Variety of Assessment Users
Assessment users
Internal faculty
Students
Accreditation agency
University administration
Graduate TAs
Public, public schools, parents
Faculty opposed to language requirement

n
25
11
10
9
3
3
1

%
96%
42%
38%
35%
12%
12%
4%

2.5 Intended uses of assessment
Most assessment cases vaguely stated or implied (n = 18) the purposes and uses of
assessment, and only six cases had explicit statements of intended assessment use. The top two
types of intended uses across 26 cases were curriculum/program improvement (n = 16; e.g.,
alignment between outcomes, curriculum, and assessment), followed by shared understanding
and awareness raising (n = 11) of the meaning of the degree, outcomes, uniqueness of the
program, and student achievement (see Figure 1). We also see that FL programs took assessment
as an opportunity to demonstrate value to external stakeholders (e.g., campus administration,
public) as well as a way to justify or validate innovation (online course, newly set-up course) and
resource allocations. In the context of NCATE or in programs where the accountability mandates
on campus were prominent (n = 4; e.g., McAlpine & Donahou, 2007), assessment seems to have
been driven by understanding and meeting accreditation requirements rather than utilizing
assessment findings for program’s own decision-making. In some cases, as a secondary purpose,
assessment was an opportunity to build organizational culture and capacity (e.g., better studentfaculty communication, professional development for graduate students and faculty, building a
culture of evidence-based decision-making and accreditation, etc.).
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Table 6
Intended Uses of Assessment
Assessment questions
Stated
• explicit intended use
• vague/general statements
Implied (in the way programs used the results)
No statement

%
50%
30%
70%
23%
27%

N
20
6
14
4
2

Curriculum and operational improvement

16

Shared understanding, awareness raising

11

Demonstration of value and outcomes

8

Justification, validation

7

Generate curriculum materials

6

Inform teaching and advising

4

Accreditation requirement

4

Organizational development

4

Figure 1. Types of intended uses.
2.6 Assessment foci
All 26 cases had various types of learning domains reflected in their program- or
curriculum-level outcomes, ranging from language proficiency, linguistic and literary analysis,
cultural awareness, diversity, lifelong learning, to knowledge of literary movements as well as
major social, cultural, political issues, etc. Some programs, such as Stanford Language Center
(Bernhardt, 2006), had an explicit proficiency expectation using ACTFL guidelines (e.g.,
“…students should be brought to an Intermediate-Mid level of oral proficiency on the
ACTFL/FSI scale by the end of the first year of instruction in the cognate languages and to a
Novice High level in the noncognate languages” p. 588).
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Among these different types of outcomes, the most common assessment focus was
language proficiency outcomes (21 out of 26 cases), mainly writing or oral communication (see
Table 7). Dispositional outcomes (attitudes, values, and beliefs) also received moderate attention
by 38% of the programs, though programs assessing dispositional outcomes reported
considerable challenges in doing so (e.g., Walther, 2009).
Some programs sought to make the assessment process feasible by focusing on only a
few outcomes to be assessed at a time. For example, Byrnes (2002) first focused on German
language writing outcomes to align assessment with high-priority pedagogic tasks, and later they
refocused their attention on oral proficiency outcomes to demonstrate other valued student
learning achievements to external constituents (Norris & Pfeiffer, 2003). In yet a third cycle,
they focused on student and alumni perceptions of program outcomes to understand the value
and distinctiveness of the program (Pfeiffer & Byrnes, 2009). A point to be made here is that,
once assessment takes place, the assessment process and findings can lead to new priorities.
For professional accreditation with stringent criteria and standards, programs have no
choice but to focus on all standards. Two programs in the sample went through NCATE review.
While Carsten-Wickham’s (2008) NCATE review process was a prioritized five-year effort,
McAlpine and Dhonau (2007) completed the entire process in one year. Both studies explicitly
noted the substantial effort required to coordinate departments in charge of teacher education,
and the need to restructure the curriculum to align with NCATE standards.
Table 7
Prioritized Outcomes that were Assessed
Outcomes
Language proficiency & skills
Dispositions
Knowledge
State or NCATE Standard

N
21
10
7
3

%
81%
38%
27%
12%
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2.7 Assessment questions
One of the important ways to provide clarity to the assessment design is specification of
assessment questions on the basis of intended uses. Assessment questions provide clarity in what
assessment is supposed to respond to and uncover. As is the case in research, without a question
guiding assessment, assessment may have a tendency to lose its course; data analysis and
interpretation may become unclear and assessment findings may ultimately be useless. Among
the cases reviewed, only half stated specific questions to be answered through outcomes
assessment (see Table 8). Generally, questions were about student experience and expectations
(e.g., “What did students expect to learn in their classes, and did the classes meet their
expectations?” Milleret & Silveira, 2009, p. 59), while others were about outcomes achievement
(e.g., “To what extent do majors graduate with the basic knowledge and skills that faculty
expect?” Grau Sempere et al., 2009, p. 145). Six cases hinted at assessment questions in the data
interpretation section, but did not explicitly state what they were after.
Table 8
Assessment Questions
Assessment questions
Stated
Implied
No statement

n
13
6
7

%
50%
23%
27%

2.8 Assessment methods
Consistently popular assessment methods included student surveys (n = 13) and ACTFL
oral proficiency interview (OPI) tests (n = 12; modified, computerized, or simulated). Common
items seen across assessment surveys were: (a) students’ perceptions about their outcomes
achievement, their experience in the program, or the value they perceived in what they learned;
and/or (b) students’ language learning backgrounds and language learning expectations.
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ACTFL Guidelines testing is a widely recognized, curriculum-independent assessment
tool and therefore allows an external check on the program and comparison of student
performances against those of students in other institutions (Norris & Pfeiffer, 2003). Not only
are ACTFL standardized tests common instruments within the FL community, but NCATE
accreditation also requires programs to use OPI tests to demonstrate teacher candidates’ language
proficiency levels. Because the ACTFL (1999) Proficiency Guidelines serve as a common
language to communicate about FL proficiency to learners, ACTFL OPI (and related variants)
seem to be chosen to provide easy-to-translate external accountability (Bernhardt, 2006).
However, caution is needed in using curriculum-independent standards of language achievement
levels, because external measures can dominate and simultaneously underestimate the value and
uniqueness of the program and curriculum. Despite the calls to question the over-reliance on the
use of ACTFL proficiency test scores as the sole indicator of student learning outcomes (Norris
& Pfeiffer, 2003; Omaggio, 1986), three out of 26 programs in the current synthesis defined their
program outcomes based solely on the ACTFL proficiency guidelines.
Apart from the popularity of standardized testing, programs also made efforts to develop
course/program-embedded assessment instruments for language performance outcomes, such as
writing samples, exit interviews, self-assessment questionnaires, portfolios, and presentations.
These in-house instruments reveal a more precise picture of learners’ language performance and
knowledge that are aligned with curriculum expectations.
Regarding intercultural competence (ICC) outcomes, there seems to be little agreement
on how to assess intercultural learning. Some programs (n = 3) used writing samples to
efficiently examine both students’ writing ability and intercultural competence. Duke University,
which focused extensively on assessment of ICC outcomes, used a self-assessment questionnaire
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(student perceptions of ICC outcomes achievement) and commercially available standardized
ICC instruments (Global Perspectives Inventory and Intercultural Development Inventory). The
program prioritized curriculum-external instruments over course-embedded instruments, based
on feasibility and time required to create a careful course-embedded assessment method.
In sum, many programs used a combination of quantitative (proficiency tests, scale-based
questionnaires) and qualitative data (focus groups, exit interviews, open-ended questionnaires,
reflection) to obtain a fuller picture of student learning. Needless to say, gathering rich
information on student learning takes extensive time and resources to develop, pilot-test, and
implement assessment instruments and analyze, interpret, and use assessment data. Two case
studies mentioned a methods prioritization process (Grau Sempere, 2009; Walther, 2009).
Method prioritization will be necessary for assessment to produce timely, useful, and trustworthy
information (e.g., Duke University prioritized immediately available and feasible assessment
methods that would produce baseline data for the following assessment cycle). For Walther
(2009), “resist[ing] the temptation to do everything at once” (p. 123) and prioritizing assessment
methods and use were important for Duke University’s FL programs to sustain a cyclical
assessment process.
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Table 9
Variety of Assessment Methods Used
Assessment methods
Student performance and perception
• student survey (including senior/exit surveys)
• ATFL OPI/SOPI/COPI/MOPI
• portfolio
• writing exam, research paper (including senior essay)
• exit interview
• speaking task, presentation
• alumni survey
• student focus group
• Web-based CAPE
• inter-cultural competence instruments (IDI, GPI)
• ACTFL WPT
• Dialang (reading)
• CLEP test
Other types of student information
• focus group on course reflection
• student learning log
• existing record on student background (registrar and study abroad office)
• course completion rate
• time on task
Instructional data
• teacher judgment on student achievement (survey)
• teacher work sample (reflection, lesson plan)
• teaching evaluation
• document analysis of writing tasks in various courses
• faculty feedback on outcomes statements (survey)
Notes. a One study administered both OPI and SOPI.

N

%

13
12a
7
5
4
4
3
3
2
1
1
1
1

50%
46%
27%
27%
15%
15%
12%
12%
8%
4%
4%
4%
4%

1
1
1
1
1

4%
4%
4%
4%
4%

4
1
1
1
1

15%
4%
4%
4%
4%

2.9 Assessment use
Types of assessment use were coded using the categories often applied in evaluation use
research (Alkin & Associates, 1985; see Chapters 3 and 4):
•

Instrumental use (behavioral and tangible changes),

•

Conceptual use (attitudinal and cognitive changes),

•

Legitimative use (justify decisions that were already made prior to doing
assessment), and
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•

Symbolic use (the act of doing assessment provides program with value and
accountability).

Note that two sources, assessment results (findings) or participation in assessment (process) can
trigger instrumental or conceptual uses.
Table 10
Actual Assessment Use
Assessment Use Type
Findings use
• Instrumental
• Conceptual
• Legitimative
Process use
• Instrumental
• Conceptual
• Symbolic

n

%

22
10
1

85%
38%
4%

15
16
0

58%
62%
0%

Most programs (n = 22) indicated some kind of action on the basis of findings (see Table
10). Whether the findings use matches the original intention of assessment is unclear for many
programs, since intended uses were not stated in many cases. Five cases took a utilizationfocused approach to evaluation (Grau Sempere et al., 2009; Milleret & Silveira, 2009; Norris &
Pfeiffer, 2003; Pfeiffer & Byrnes, 2009; Walther, 2009). In these programs, findings from the
assessment results led to various programmatic decisions that matched the purpose and intended
uses of assessment. Such program decisions included development of a new course, changes in
curricular sequence, improvements in classroom assessment and placement exams, and revision
of SLOs.
In some cases, findings did not necessarily lead to direct program actions (e.g., Mathews
& Hansen, 2004; Sanders, 2005), because programs realized that extensive data collection would
be necessary to warrant a substantial change in curriculum. Such a posteriori realizations are not
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uncommon, but may endanger the value of assessment when findings do not lead to tangible
program actions.
Aside from intended use of assessment results, there was considerable mention of
transformative experiences (instrumental process use, n = 16) and action-taking (instrumental
process use, n = 15) by those engaged in SLO assessment processes. Le Hir (2005) asserts that
SLO assessment is about impacting not only student change, but faculty change as well.
One contributing factor for impacting faculty and organizational change seems to be
faculty participation in assessment. At the Stanford Language Center, participation in OPI
training and assessment were found to create a “lingua franca for the language instructors” to
work on assessment, curriculum, and instruction (Bernhardt, 2006, p. 589). A common language
and conceptual framework for assessment can generate effective collaboration among faculty. At
Duke University (Walther, 2009), the assessment project triggered faculty collaboration. Walther
observed lateral and vertical collaboration and communication within and between language
program departments and the institutional administration. Thus, assessment can play a pivotal
role in creating opportunities for inter- and intra-departmental collaboration.
Additionally, insuring stakeholder participation in assessment fostered a sense of
ownership of assessment and positive organizational culture at the University of Evansville
(Grau Sempere, et al., 2009):
… a small committee of faculty members…worked well together and always kept
departmental colleagues involved. As a result, the entire group experienced an enhanced
can-do attitude, a positive feeling of team work, a sense of collective ownership of the
project, and a better understanding of our identity and goals as a department. (p. 150)
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Engagement in assessment can also bring faculty participants insights and deeper
understanding about learners’ language development across the curricular sequence and about
the variability of language abilities within a curricular level (Byrnes, 2002). Significant to a
useful assessment program is collective discussion and shared understanding of the program’s
assumptions about teaching and learning. SLO assessment can trigger faculty to think
programmatically and situate their course in relation to the curriculum.
In sum, a number of SLO assessment practices in college FL programs demonstrated
tangible program actions and organizational transformation, but also a handful of assessment
examples did not yield productive results. More guidance seems to be needed for college FL
educators to understand why it is important to arrive at and state intended use agreements from
the beginning to guarantee that assessment is a useful activity. The SLO assessment case studies
reviewed in this Chapter also provided some insights on programs’ gravitation towards assessing
proficiency outcomes, common instruments and methods used by the discipline, and occurrences
of assessment engagement leading to advancement in program knowledge and faculty
collaboration. In terms of facilitation strategies, other than inclusive stakeholder involvement and
assessment working group formation (Byrnes, 2002; Grau Sempere et al., 2009), not many
reported tactics or principles on assessment process facilitation. To further build our knowledge
base of SLO assessment for the language profession, empirical research is needed to explore (a)
effective and intentional ways to engage faculty in assessment, so that assessment has a lasting
impact on teaching and faculty cultures, and (b) factors that potentially shape the SLO
assessment uses.
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CHAPTER 3
THEORIZING UTILIZATION-FOCUSED ASSESSMENT AND ASSESSMENT USE

The value of outcomes assessment in higher education lies in the premise that evidence of
student learning will be put to productive use for positive program changes and improved student
learning. For this premise to be realized, assessment needs to effectively address program
stakeholders’ genuine questions and issues, otherwise campus-internal stakeholders will continue
to “perceive [accreditation-driven outcomes] assessment as an externally motivated and
bureaucratic process, [and] regard it as something that steals from the time they want to devote to
students” (Banta & Blaich, 2011, p. 24). Norris (2006) lamented that “while the usefulness and
use of assessment data are frequently cited as key qualities within accreditation guidelines, the
all-too-common reality is that college faculty and administrators spend their scant time and
resources on just getting assessment of some sort done…Missing in the energetic doing of SLO
assessment is a functional mechanism for using it” (p. 580). To foster greater use of assessment
findings, assessment needs to be purpose-/use-driven from the onset of assessment planning and
throughout the assessment cycle.
Scholars of assessment in higher education, such as Banta (2002), Kinzie, Hutchings, and
Jankowski (2015), Kuh et al. (2015), and Norris (2006), draw on Michael Quinn Patton’s
utilization-focused evaluation (1997, 2008) as a framework to guide every step of assessment by
prioritized needs and intended uses of assessment end users. The utilization-focused approach to
program evaluation seems to provide a breakthrough for SLO assessment that maximizes the
potential for assessment findings to be actually used. Norris (2006) proposed a useful approach
to accreditation-driven outcomes assessment (i.e., Patton’s utilization-focused evaluation) as a
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way to produce locally useful and relevant information that leads to actionable program
improvement. Focus on intended use is also highlighted in Kinzei, Hutchings, and Jankowski’s
(2015) seven principles for fostering assessment use. Four out of seven principles address the
importance of valuing, identifying, scoping, and embedding purposes and intended uses of
assessment. Additionally, Kuh et al.’s (2015) strategies to make assessment consequential echo
Patton’s notion of engaging intended users from the beginning to the end of evaluation:
“stakeholders and end users must be identified and involved at the outset of an assessment
project” (p. 231).
To provide concrete steps for assessment practitioners, this chapter describes the features
and steps of a utilization-focused approach to program-level outcomes assessment. I also identify
the type of impact we can expect from utilization-focused assessment by examining the
taxonomies of evaluation use from the evaluation research literature. These are all summarized
and depicted as a logic model of utilization-focused outcomes assessment, which became the
theoretical basis for the current dissertation study.

3.1 Utilization-focused outcomes assessment
Evaluation models that have emphasis on ‘use’ (Christie & Alkin, 2013) shed light on
strategies to facilitate program improvement and organizational development through programlevel outcomes assessment. Among use-oriented evaluation models (e.g., evaluative inquiry for
organizational learning, Preskill & Torres, 1999; participatory evaluation, Cousins & Earl, 1992,
1995; empowerment evaluation, Fetterman, 2001), utilization-focused evaluation (U-FE),
advocated by Michael Quinn Patton (1978, 1986, 1997, 2008) promotes active involvement of
intended users and situational responsiveness. Distinct from other use-oriented models is the
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guiding principle of “intended use by intended users” (Patton, 2008, p. 37); that is, working with
the end users of evaluation from the beginning to end to specify, prioritize, and design evaluation
with a commitment to evaluation use.
Applying the “intended use by intended users” principle to outcomes assessment context,
a utilization-focused approach first and foremost seeks to clarify and prioritize the purpose and
intended use of assessment in order to ensure that the end goal of assessment is built in from the
outset and not considered a posteriori. Key players who intend to use assessment findings are
engaged from the onset of outcomes assessment planning to action-taking on the basis of the
findings. Assessment use is intentionally pursued in the eyes of these intended users.
Accordingly, utilization-focused outcomes assessment starts with the following questions: Why
are we doing outcomes assessment? For whom and for what purpose? The following steps
describe the utilization-focused outcomes assessment activities in detail and some guiding
questions for assessment practitioners are illustrated in Figure 2.
3.1.1 Situate: Identify stakeholders and PIUs
Utilization-focused assessment facilitators approach the program context with sensitivity and
responsiveness to program-internal and -external contexts such that assessment is useful, ethical,
appropriate, accurate, and feasible (Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation,
1994) to the eyes of those who are engaged in assessment work. Prior to launching an assessment
project, assessment needs to be situated within the program context. Therefore, the first step is to
identify program stakeholders and primary intended users (PIUs) of assessment. PIUs are
individuals who are most likely to take an active role in making decisions on the basis of
assessment findings and are affected by outcomes assessment findings (e.g., faculty,
administrators, student representatives, student services staff). Typically, in an academic
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department, a curriculum committee is a natural group that is suited for taking on assessment
responsibilities, since assessment requires curricular thinking. The assessment working group or
curriculum committee needs to consider each members’ expertise and perspectives, bandwidth,
and motivation to be engaged in order to decide how each member can or needs to be involved in
the process to ensure feasibility.
3.1.2 Situate: Assessment readiness and capacity development
Utilization-focused assessment not only prioritizes assessment findings to effect change
but also builds assessment capacity in programs and organizations for utilization and
sustainability of future assessment work. Evaluation/assessment capacity is defined as the
technical ability and expertise (knowledge and skills), resources (dedicated human resources,
time, and budget), and culture (motivation, beliefs, attitudes, and shared values) to conduct and
use evaluation (Baizerman, Compton, & Stockdill, 2002). An initial scan of organizational
readiness for assessment (e.g., collaborative culture, assessment experience, willingness to
engage, technical knowledge of assessment) will inform the committee to seek needed resources
and build in ways to enhance assessment knowledge and skills at the individual, team, and
organizational levels. If the assessment working group or the department lacks assessment
readiness, it is advised to incorporate assessment capacity building activities to enhance the
PIUs’ commitment to assessment use and their understanding of assessment.
Evaluation capacity building is an “intentional work to continuously create and sustain
overall organizational processes that make quality evaluation and its uses routine” (Baizerman et
al., p. 14). As individuals gain new technical knowledge and skills about assessment/evaluation,
and as attitudes towards assessment/evaluation change, members will appropriate organizational
structures and resources to sustain assessment/evaluation work. Capacity-building activities can
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take place as evaluation is happening, or they can also be a separate activity. Common evaluation
capacity building strategies include coaching by experts, following written manuals and
materials, simply engaging in program evaluation (on-the-job training), sharing evaluation
experience and networking, and participating in evaluation training workshops, courses, and
internships. The selection of evaluation capacity-building activities is contingent on the needs
and context of an organization. With the hope of sustaining assessment in the long run, utilitarian
assessment facilitators will deliberately infuse these learning processes while intended users
engage in assessment. Patton (2003) even suggests, “instead of treating process use as an
informal ripple effect, explicit and up-front attention to the potential impacts of evaluation logic
and processes can increase those impacts and make them a planned purpose for undertaking the
evaluation” (p. 236).
3.1.3 State and map student learning outcomes
Accreditation-driven outcomes assessment stipulates that programs examine student
outcomes achievements at the program-level and what learning experiences lead to the
outcomes. Therefore, prior to examining student achievement level, student learning outcomes
statements (SLOs)3 need to be stated and learning opportunities need to be examined for
alignment with the SLOs (i.e., curriculum map4). Developing (or re-visiting) and mapping
learning outcomes can be a systematic evaluative process whereby faculty gather and analyze
existing course syllabi, students’ expectations and perceptions, alumni’s perceptions, and/or
faculty and graduate teaching assistants’ expectations, and/or peer programs’ curriculum

3

SLO statements are clear and concise statements that specify what students will know, be able to do, or value as a
result of their program experience.
4
Curriculum map is a way to graphically show student learning progression across an entire curriculum. By
mapping program outcomes to courses, exit requirements, and co-curricular activities in a matrix format, the
curriculum map will identify where learning opportunities are provided, where outcomes are expected to be
mastered, and where each outcome is assessed.
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benchmark information. The value of outcomes development and curriculum mapping is not
only in producing program informational materials, but also in the process itself (i.e., process
use). Utilization-focused assessment facilitation entails that the process itself becomes a learning
experience for those involved. For example, by collectively sharing course and pedagogical
information and intentionally building conversations around student learning expectations,
faculty will start to build new understanding of colleagues’ courses, think beyond their own
course, and bring more coherence to the curriculum by making sense of how their own course
(should) relate to other courses. Both curriculum map and outcomes development processes can
be a reflective opportunity to build shared teaching culture, when the process is transparent and
inclusive.
3.1.4 Design: Identify intended uses and assessment questions
Designing a utilization-focused assessment plan starts by identifying and agreeing on
clear purposes and uses of assessment in a utilization-focused approach. The assessment working
group sketches out their current needs for assessment of student learning, in terms of who needs
to know what about students for what purpose and with what intended consequences. In other
words, they identify a priori what assessment should inform in program-specific and pragmatic
terms. By agreeing on the intended use from the beginning, the working group can mitigate fear
of data misuse and avoid derailing from the original purpose of assessment. The intended uses
will then be translated into specific information needs in the form of assessment questions (e.g.,
How can we better prepare students to engage in disciplinary research by the end of their junior
year?).
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3.1.5 Design: Prioritization and scoping
Because assessing all possible student learning outcomes or all assessment questions is
overwhelming, the assessment working group needs to prioritize the assessment targets and
questions, so that assessment addresses the most important and meaningful issues to those who
intend to use the results. The feasibility and utility of assessment is enhanced through the
prioritization of manageable and meaningful questions and a reasonable timeline within which
they can be answered by the time they need to make program decisions. Based on identified
priorities, assessment methodologies are developed, adapted, or adopted by the assessment
working group, with an eye towards maximizing the accuracy and utility of the information.
Within the limits of time and resources identified during the prioritization process, types and
sources of information are selected. Distinct audiences of assessment are considered, so that the
types of assessment data generated are credible and meaningful to the intended users of
assessment.
3.1.6 Implement and analyze
During assessment implementation, the working group collects assessment data with
attention paid to the propriety of the process as well as reliability and validity of the procedures.
Data analysis should be guided by assessment questions and patterns found from the data should
provide insights on curriculum effectiveness and student learning. PIUs are consulted for data
analysis and interpretation, so that findings are accurate, credible, and interpretable to the eyes of
the intended users. Banta and Blaich (2011) asserts that “[i]f faculty do not participate in making
sense of and interpreting assessment evidence, they are much more likely to focus solely on
finding fault with the conclusions than on considering ways that the evidence might be related to
their teaching” (p. 24). Therefore, PIUs involvement in contextualizing the findings and deriving
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recommendations for program improvement will be critical for faculty to buy into changes that
result from assessment.
3.1.7 Use and plan
To close the loop of assessment, PIUs act upon information gleaned from assessment
data; such actions may include revisions to curriculum and instruction, adjustments in expected
learning outcomes, enhanced communication or awareness-raising among students, requests for
resources, revisions to assessment practices, or any of a variety of other possible educational
reforms that will enhance student learning. Resources and time need to be allocated to ensure
that assessment findings are used. Use of findings does not happen without careful facilitation
and follow-up activities. Intended users enter into subsequent cycles of renewed prioritization,
assessment implementation, and use.

Figure 2. Utilization-focused assessment cycle and guiding questions.
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3.2 Change theory of utilization-focused assessment
Patton’s utilization-focused approach is an intentional evaluation facilitation process
designed to affect program change and organizational learning. If we see evaluation and
assessment as a type of program/organizational intervention for positive change, we need to
empirically understand what type of changes we can expect, how the changes occur by what
means, and what factors affect the outcome of evaluation/assessment intervention. In essence, a
change theory of assessment/evaluation needs to be developed and tested. Henry and Mark
(2003) concur that identifying pathways of change processes will allow “an opportunity to
understand and study when and why some end-state use occurs and when and why it does not”
(p. 306). As a way to depict a theory of change of utilization-focused outcomes assessment, a
logic model in Figure 3 illustrates necessary organizational readiness for assessment (input),
assessment activities programs engage in (activity), knowledge produced as a result of the
assessment activities (output), expected consequences of utilization-focused assessment
(outcome), and potential moderating factors that may affect the processes and outcomes. The
arrows indicate potential causal links. The only seemingly confirmatory relationships found in
evaluation findings use studies are the appearance of conceptual use prior to instrumental use
(Owen & Rogers, 1999) and the impact of stakeholder engagement on evaluation findings use
(Greene, 1988). The current dissertation study explores the change model in Figure 3 (p. 60).
The following sections summarize the evaluation use and knowledge diffusion theories that
informed the specification of output, outcome, and moderating factors in the logic model. For
input and activities, see utilization-focused outcomes assessment steps in section 3.1.
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Input

Activities

Organizational
readiness

Utilization-focused
outcomes assessment

Organizational
assessment capacity
- leadership
- decision-making
structure
- assessment
experience
- resources & support
- recognition, reward,
incentives
- collaboration
- technical support
- assessment system
and tools

1. Identify stakeholder and
PIUs. Engage PIUs.
2. State & map outcomes.
à Gather and utilize
necessary information, if
needed.
3. Specify intended
assessment purpose, use.
4. Prioritize use and
assessment questions.
5. Design assessment tools.
6. Gather assessment data
and interpret them.
7. Utilize assessment
results and plan for the
second cycle of
assessment.

Individual
assessment capacity
- willingness to
engage in assessment
- confidence in
conducting assessment
- technical knowledge
and perception of
assessment

O

Outputs

Capacity building
activities
workshop, meetings,
virtual consultation,
online materials

Unintended
knowledge
Intended
knowledge
through
engagement

Knowledge
diffusion and
transfer
(Moderating factors)
• Information
type
• Information
needs

Unintended
knowledge
Intended
knowledge
from
findings

• Utilization
characteristics

Symbolic
process use

Conceptual
process use
PROCESS
USE

FINDINGS
USE

• Knowledge
diffusion
• Time/timing

Conceptual
findings use

Potential moderating factors
Assessment factors
Quality of facilitator, design, implementation
issues, knowledge co-construction process,
engagement, findings, planned action

Contextual factors
SLO assessment capacity & culture, organizational
learning capacity/culture, program external culture,
assessment requirements

Figure 3. Proposed change theory of utilization-focused assessment.

Human (Use
Stakeholders’ interest, e
experience, willingnes
decision-mak

3.2.1 Output: Knowledge diffusion
Assessment activities produce knowledge whether it was intended or not intended.
Knowledge generated through engagement in assessment and assessment findings does not
directly transform programs and organizations. Assessment knowledge itself is intangible unless
it is communicated in reports, presentations, curriculum documents (e.g., syllabus), meetings,
emails, etc. There are two factors that make a difference in the way knowledge can be translated
into actions and create shared understandings among organizational members: (a) the way new
or refined knowledge is handled and communicated to the program stakeholders, and (b) the
desirability of knowledge by the program stakeholders. Rich (1997) provides some insights into
the complexities of variables that influence knowledge utilization in public policy-making:
(a) Different information types may lead to different types of utilization;
(b) Not all types of use are the same: types and levels of utilization may vary over time;
(c) Utilization is affected by the area in which information is being applied;
(d) Problem solving and decision making is a function of using information and many
other factors (e.g., pressure of advocacy groups, intuition, long-held beliefs, and
attitudes) (p. 20).
In addition, knowledge diffusion theory (Rogers, 2003) reveals that adaptation to change
or innovation can vary based on the communication channel used, the members of the
community who receive the information, and time. Considering the suggestions from Rich
(1997) and Rogers (2003), the model in Figure 3 places information type, information needs,
utilization characteristics (i.e., usefulness of the interpreted information), knowledge diffusion
mechanism, and timing/time as mediating variables between knowledge and outcomes.

3.2.2 Outcome: Findings use and process use
3.2.2.1 Findings use
What is the consequence of engaging in utilization-focused assessment activities? Early
conceptualization of evaluation use was limited to the use of evaluation results, interpretations,
and recommendations for program decisions and actions, called ‘findings use’ (Alkin, Daillak, &
White, 1979; Alkin, Koescoff, Fitz-Gibbon, & Seligman, 1974; Patton, et al., 1977; Weiss, 1972,
1973, 1977, 1979). In particular, knowledge utilization research in policy decision-making
informed the typology of evaluation findings use (e.g., Caplan, Morrison, & Stambaugh, 1975;
Knorr, 1977; Nelson, et al., 1987; Oh, 1996; Rich, 1977; Weiss & Bucuvalas, 1980; Weiss,
1980). Rich (1977) distinguished the use of knowledge generated by social science research into
‘instrumental uses’ (knowledge for action) and ‘conceptual uses’ (knowledge for understanding).
Instrumental use refers to concrete decisions and actions taken as a direct result of evaluation
findings. Instrumental uses of findings received the focal attention in the early evaluation use
literature because evaluators were concerned that evaluation data should result in something
useful and tangible to those involved. Consequently, from this point of view, evaluator and
evaluation accountability was based largely on whether instrumental use happened as a result of
evaluation.
Conceptual use, also called enlightenment use, refers to the change in users’ conceptual
understanding of a program, organizational operations, and/or program evaluation. Conceptual
use doesn’t directly inform program actions. It affects program stakeholders’ beliefs,
understanding, and perspectives, which, in turn, can influence program deliberations and actions.
Therefore, conceptual use is often regarded as a precursor to instrumental use (Owen & Rogers,
1999). Weiss (1977) argued that social science knowledge enlightens policy makers by providing
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different views on the issues, justifications for reforms, and questioning of the status quo. The
newly learned knowledge offers new ideas, theories, hypotheses, and interpretations about the
facts surrounding program and organizational decision-making. These new concepts and
interpretations emerge, circulate through different channels confirming and reconfirming the new
knowledge, and can gradually permeate and “creep into policy deliberation” (Weiss, 1980, p.
381).
In addition to the instrumental and conceptual use distinction, Knorr (1977) further
delineated another type of knowledge utilization called symbolic and legitimative uses. Based on
interviews with Australian government officials on the use of social science research results,
Knorr identified four roles research results played in the decision-making process: (a) decisionpreparatory role (i.e., research results being used at the preparatory stage for decision-making),
(b) decision-constitutive role (i.e., results are translated to practical and direct actions), (c)
substitute role (i.e., distribute research results or support/launch a research project as a way to
signal to the public that something was being done about a problem, yet to avoid or ignore
necessary steps to solve the problem), and (d) legitimization role (i.e., a selective use of research
results to support decisions that were already made or made on some other rational basis). The
decision-preparatory role is equivalent to conceptual use, and the decision-constitutive role
parallels instrumental use. The latter two roles (c and d) were later termed as ‘symbolic’ and
‘legitimative’ uses and are inherently political. Later, Owen (1999) distinguished further between
symbolic and legitimative uses. He defines symbolic use as using evaluation for “ulterior
motives” (p. 111) without any intention of making program changes, and defined legitimative
use as justifications of “decision(s) already made about the program” (p. 110). These evaluation
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purposes have a priori decisions made on what course to take regardless of evaluation findings,
or they ignore the findings and follow what has been laid out already.
Alkin and Taut (2003) refined the taxonomy of evaluation use, making a categorical
distinction between legitimative and symbolic uses (see Figure 4). While legitimative uses
require evaluation results to rationalize decisions, symbolic uses simply derive on the basis of
showcasing evaluation engagement (i.e., process use--see section 3.2.2.2 for the definition and
types of process uses).
Evaluation use
Findings
use

Process
use

Instrumental

Instrumental

Conceptual

Conceptual

Legitimative

Symbolic

Figure 4. Alkin & Taut’s (2003) taxonomy of evaluation use (adapted).
3.2.2.2 Process use
As evaluators strived for direct uses of evaluation findings, they also found that much
more subtle, undocumentable, user- and context-dependent uses occur even before data
elicitation happens. The realization that mere engagement in evaluation could have an impact on
participants led to the identification of another type of use, later named by Patton (1997) as
‘process use.’ Early notions of process use emerged from research on the relationship between
stakeholder participation in evaluation and evaluation utilization. Greene (1988) found that
participation in the evaluation process “functioned most importantly to foster a high degree of
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perceptual and attitudinal readiness for use among evaluation users themselves” (p. 112). In the
second edition of his book on utilization-focused evaluation, Patton (1997) formalized the notion
of process use as:
individual changes in thinking, attitudes, and behavior, and program or organizational
changes in procedures and culture that occur among those involved in evaluation as a
result of the learning that occurs during the evaluation process. Evidence of process use is
represented by the following kind of statement after an evaluation: “The impact on our
program came not just from the findings but from going through the thinking process that
the evaluation required” (p. 90).
Patton has further indicated that there are six outcomes of process use (2008, p. 193):
1. infuse evaluative thinking into the organizational culture;
2. enhance shared understandings;
3. support and reinforce program intervention;
4. increase likelihood of getting things done by measuring them (instrumentation effect)
5. increase engagement, self-determination, and ownership; and
6. develop the program and build organizational capacity.
These six types of process use outcomes represent new ways of thinking, change in
dispositions, and improvement of programs, services, and products that organizations deliver.
Patton’s six goals match with Alkin and Taut’s (2003) conceptual (Patton, 2008: goals 1, 2, and
5) and instrumental (Patton, 2008: goals 3, 4, and 6) process use categories.
Instrumental and conceptual process uses are what assessment facilitators or evaluators
strive for. Symbolic process use is not considered to be an ideal sole outcome of evaluation.
Symbolic process use refers to cases where assessment is used to demonstrate that the program is
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willing to engage in assessment or be evaluated, “thus enhancing the reputation of the program
manager or decision-maker. Evaluation/[assessment] is conducted simply as a symbol or a status
action” (Alkin & Taut, 2003, p. 5). Just by showing that the program was engaged in program
evaluation or outcomes assessment, the program appears to program-external constituents that
they are being accountable. When accountability-driven, top-down evaluation/assessment is
mandated, and if no support for evaluation/assessment capacity building is provided, programs
may simply fall into using evaluation/assessment for symbolic purposes and not beyond.
The expanded notion of evaluation uses from findings use to process use impacted
subsequent evaluation practices as well as research on evaluation use. As a consequence,
evaluation practices and models that intentionally pursue process use as a primary outcome of
evaluation emerged and increased their visibility and evaluation researchers began to examine
learning that happens not only at the individual level but also at the organizational level.
Furthermore, extensive research on process use has led to the expansion of Patton’s construct
definition of process use in order to reflect the unintended long-term influence evaluation can
have on organizations and programs.
More recently, some evaluation scholars have argued that evaluations can have a much
broader impact on the stakeholders and programs than just tangible intended and direct uses that
evaluators and stakeholders are aware of (Alkin & Taut, 2003; Henry & Mark, 2003; Kirkhart,
2000). Kirkhart (2000) argued that the term ‘use’ does not capture unintended and long-term,
delayed impacts, and she called for the reconceptualization of evaluation use as evaluation
‘influence.’ Indeed, evaluation may produce unforeseen positive or negative impacts on
individuals, programs, and organizations. It is also the case that evaluation results and
experiences can affect the way programs are organized beyond the end of an evaluation cycle.
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Kirkhart further criticized that the connotation of the term use prioritizes results-based use (i.e.,
findings use) as the core concern of evaluation. Instead, Kirkhart’s integrated theory of
evaluation influence proposes that influence is “the capacity or power of persons or things to
produce effects on others by intangible or indirect means” (p. 7). Her use of the term influence is
inclusive of the “effects that are multidirectional, incremental, unintentional, and
noninstrumental, alongside those that are unidirectional, episodic, intended, and instrumental” (p.
7). Besides the terminological suggestion, the value of Kirkhart’s proposal lies in the explicit
dimensions of time (immediate, end-of-cycle, and long-term) and intention (intended,
unintended) in addition to the sources of impact (results and process).
Alkin and Taut (2003) further contrasted the difference between evaluation use and
influence. They characterized evaluation use as tangible, direct, and intended impact that primary
intended users of evaluation are aware of (i.e., can name or specify the impact), while evaluation
influence is the intangible, indirect, and unaware impact evaluation can have on a program,
organization, and/or community during the course of evaluation or long after the evaluation cycle
is complete. For example, college academic programs often conduct a student self-assessment
survey with senior students as part of an outcomes assessment activity to identify and improve
on a program’s curricular weaknesses. Studies on self-assessment indicate that it often produces
unintended positive side effects, such as an increase in students’ self-awareness of their
achievement and heightened aspirations for further learning (Harris, 1997; McNamara & Deane,
1995; Oskarsson, 1989). Although these are unintended effects, assessment/evaluation
facilitators who are conscientious of intended use conceivably might want to anticipate such
broad side effects and the possibility for gradual impact over time.
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Adding to Kirkhart (2000) and Alkin and Taut’s (2003) evaluation influence framework,
Henry and Mark (2003) drew on social and behavioral sciences on change processes and argued
that there are three levels of pathways for the production of evaluation influence: individual
(“change in thoughts or actions of one or more individuals,” p. 297), interpersonal (“change
brought about in interactions between individuals,” p. 298), and collective levels (“influence of
evaluation on the decisions and practices of organizations, whether public or private,” p. 298).
Each level of effects has distinct types of outcomes, such as attitudinal and behavioral
individual-level changes, social norms and persuasion at the interpersonal level, and agendasetting and policy changes at the collective-level. These distinct levels of influences can affect
each other and the positive effects will ultimately result in social betterment goal of evaluation
(Mark & Henry, 2004).
In sum, the following list of evaluation use/influence dimensions are derived from the
program evaluation literature and will be used as analytical tools in the dissertation study.
•

Source: findings or process

•

Intention (or awareness): intended, unintended

•

Time: immediate, end of cycle, long-term

•

Target level: individual, interpersonal, organizational

•

Types of use/influence: conceptual, instrumental (action and behavior), political
(symbolic and legitimative)

Taxonomies or framework of assessment and evaluation use/influence help guide our efforts in
research, theorization, and stakeholder guidance on evaluation and assessment use. For the
framework to stand as a theory, we will need data to verify what kind of evaluation/assessment
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strategies and activities can produce the type of influences and effects specified, in what
direction, and in what context.
3.2.3 Factors affecting findings use and process use
In any educational context, many potential factors can affect assessment’s potential for
use and organizational learning. Much has been written about the factors affecting findings use
(Brandon & Singh, 2009; Cousins & Leithwood, 1986, 1993; Cousins & Earl, 1992; Alkin et al.,
1979; Alkin & associates, 1985; Burry, 1984; Leviton & Hughes, 1981) and process use (Alkin,
1985, 2005; Alkin & Taut, 2003; Cousins & Shulha, 2006; Johnson et al., 2009; Patton, 1997,
2008; Shulha & Cousins, 1997) in the field of program evaluation. Alkin and his associates
(1985) synthesized evaluation use studies and identified 29 potential factors that affect
evaluation findings use (also see Burry, 1984). They classified the factors into three interrelated
categories: human factors, context factors, and evaluation (i.e., procedural) factors.
3.2.3.1 Human factors
Among three types of factors, the human factor (i.e., personal factor) seems to be the
central factor that affects evaluation use. Hofstetter and Alkin (2003) concluded, “the ‘personal
factor’ appears to be the most important determinant of what impact as well as the type of impact
of a given evaluation” (p. 216). Patton defines the personal factor as
the presence of an identifiable individual or group or people who personally care about
the evaluation and the findings it generates. Where such a person or group was present,
evaluations were used; where the personal factor was absent, there was a correspondingly
marked absence of evaluation impact (p. 66).
In the original taxonomy of evaluation use, human factors included both user
characteristics as well as evaluator characteristics. Alkin and Taut (2003) later re-categorized
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evaluator characteristics as part of evaluation factors. Using the most recent categorization
scheme, evaluation/assessment user characteristics refer to the leadership roles users play in the
organization, personal attitudes, commitment, interest in evaluation and assessment, background,
experience, power/responsibility held, and so forth. Such human factors can potentially impact
organizational learning and evaluation sustainment.
3.2.3.2 Contextual factors
Contextual factors refer to characteristics of an organization and include pre-existing
assessment bounds (i.e., imposed or self-determined assessment obligations and requirements,
resource constraints, etc.), intra-and external-organizational factors, and program characteristics.
Examples of often-observed organizational characteristics are program context/setting,
organizational structure and culture, program history, and so forth. Greene (1988) highlights
organizational climate (democratic and lateral hierarchy) as an influential factor in the
participatory evaluation process. Preskill and Torres (1999) illustrated the following elements of
organizational infrastructure that can influence the way organizations learn through inquiry and
use what they learned to improve organizational operations:
1. leadership commitment to building evaluative culture and a learning community;
2. communication channels that promote transparency of processes and sharing of
results;
3. organizational systems and structures that recognize and reward faculty effort and
allocate resources to evaluation; and
4. an organizational culture that values experimentation, risk-taking, and questioning,
and encourages learning from mistakes.
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These four characteristics are also echoed in the FL program innovation literature. Byrnes
(2001) suggests the following organizational triggers for an academic department to help
transform their educational practice:
1. a strong department leader (leadership)
2. a history of collaboration among faculty (organizational collaborative culture)
3. transparency in governance procedures (communication)
4. a culture of accomplishment (organizational culture)
5. commitment and buy-in by senior faculty (organizational culture and leadership by
senior faculty)
6. sufficient internal expertise to be able to sustain momentum (internal experts’
knowledge and skills)
7. ability to relate structures and administrative procedures to academic work and vise
versa (structure and system)
In addition to leadership, culture, communication, systems and structure, Byrnes points
out the necessity for task/domain-specific knowledge and skills to trigger transformative
practices. Either the knowledge or skills necessary for transformation need to pre-exist or be
acquired from external experts and other means.
Another unique and important feature of any academic organizations is scholarship.
When academic programs promote faculty to embrace assessment as scholarship of teaching and
credit faculty scholarship on assessment towards tenure and promotion, then assessment will
have an additive personal benefit to the faculty involved.
An academic department as an organization has various types of capacity. Of particular
interest in the present study is organizational assessment capacity. The organizational assessment
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capacity in this study is defined and categorized as (a) organizational infrastructure for
assessment (i.e., expertise in and understandings of assessment (knowledge and skills),
assessment routines and tools, dedicated resources and staff, rewards and incentives for engaging
in assessment) and (b) organizational culture for assessment (i.e., organizational beliefs and
attitudes towards assessment, shared value of assessment that will guide organization actions for
assessment).
In addition to program-internal factors, program-external contextual factors require
attention. College FL programs do not operate in isolation. A department’s organizational system
has a dependent relationship with its surrounding environment, including: (a) the immediate
institutional environment, such as department-external academic units (e.g., assessment practices
in other disciplinary departments), non-academic units (e.g., assessment office), as well as
institutional administration; and (b) an institution’s external environment, such as organizations
external to the institution (e.g., accreditation agencies) and non-organizational factors (e.g.,
accountability demands from public).
Understanding the above-mentioned organizational factors prior to initiating outcomes
assessment will allow (a) internal assessment facilitator to identify the type of learning activities
necessary as intended assessment users engage in assessment and (b) assessment researchers to
clarify unique organizational profiles of those involved in implementing utilization-focused
outcomes assessment.
3.2.3.3 Assessment factors
Outcomes assessment factors denote characteristics of assessment activities, including its
procedures, amount and quality of communication between assessment facilitator and PIUs,
relevance and specificity of assessment data, and reporting features (e.g., timeliness of
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reporting). Assessment factors include not only the design characteristics but also those who
facilitate the outcomes assessment. An assessment team’s capacity (e.g., expertise in evaluation,
interpersonal skills, management skills, King, Stevahn, Ghere, & Minnema, 2001), commitment,
willingness, sensitivity, credibility, and role in the assessment process will affect the way the
assessment will be viewed and used by the stakeholders. Greene (1988) suggests the following
six skills and characteristics that will enhance participation and learning in organization: (a)
responsiveness to user needs, (b) listening skills, (c) acceptance of diverse views, (d) ability to
establish rapport and trust, (e) technical skills, and (f) status. Greene’s characteristics emphasize
interpersonal competence and situational awareness. In a program where process use is
advocated as one of the purposes of assessment, the role of the one who is leading the outcomes
assessment activities will be a supportive role—a facilitator, collaborator, negotiator, coach—
rather than a judgmental role—inspector, investigator, auditor.
3.2.3.4 Relative importance of factors
The preceding typology of assessment use impact factors provides possible types of
factors to anticipate. The relative importance of these factors is important as we cannot attend to
every potential factor. Cousins and Leithwood (1986) extracted variables that seem to have a
relationship with or seem to impact evaluation findings use (the dependent variable) from 65
qualitative and quantitative evaluation use studies published between 1971 and 1985. Using the
Prevalence of Relationship Index5, Cousins and Leithwood determined the strengths of
relationship between the 12 factors and evaluation use. 12 types of evaluation impact factors
were found and divided into two categories, evaluation implementation characteristics (i.e.,
evaluation quality, credibility, relevance, communication quality, findings, timeliness) and

5

Prevalence of Relationship Index is the number of studies (S) divided by the number of reports (R) multiplied by
the number of observed relationships (O). Prevalance relationship index = S/RxO
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decision and policy setting characteristics (i.e., information needs, decision characteristics,
competing information, commitment or receptiveness to evaluation, personal characteristics,
political climate). The study operationalized evaluation findings use as decision making (number
of studies = 46), education (number of studies = 21), processing (number of studies = 11), and
potential use (number of studies = 38)6. The top five influential factors regardless of the types of
evaluation findings use were (a) evaluation quality, (b) decision characteristics, (c) receptiveness
to evaluation, (d) congruence of findings to a priori expectations, and (e) relevance of evaluation
to the information needs of the decision maker (in the order of most influential to less
influential). In the context of outcomes assessment in higher education, the weight of these
factors may look slightly different. Often, assessment quality itself are often less emphasized.
Practicality and utility carries more weight over methodological rigorousness.
Unfortunately, many of the primary studies reviewed in the meta-studies on evaluation
use explore different independent factors and different types of use, operationalized independent
and dependent variables differently, used different data elicitation methodologies, and in many
cases did not report the reliability of the findings. Thus, meta-analysis results on the strength of
impact of potential variables on evaluation use need to be taken as a general reference point for a
more comprehensive and thorough investigations into assessment use.

3.3 Summary
In the past 35 years, we have seen the emergence of evaluation use taxonomies, expanded
and refined construct definitions of evaluation use, and evaluation models informed by
6 Decision making use entails use of evaluation results for discrete decision making, such as program funding,
nature or operation of a program, and program management. Education use is defined as the use of results to
influence the way program staff conceptualize their program. Processing use implies requesting, accessing, or
comprehending the evaluation report. Potential use is an antecedent indicator for more direct uses, such as
satisfaction with evaluation information.
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organizational learning and evaluation use theories. These taxonomies, constructs, and models
informed the logic model of utilization-focused outcomes assessment proposed in this
dissertation. The next logical step would be to empirically study the relationships among the
components (i.e., inputs, activities, output, outcomes, and factors) of the assessment logic model.
Various scholars have called for more empirical research on evaluation use (Amo &
Cousins, 2007; Henry & Mark, 2003) as well as building a scholarship of assessment (Banta,
2003). Yet, empirical studies of outcomes assessment use that go beyond descriptive studies are
scarce. Of particular interest is observing in action how implementation of an assessment model
that emphasizes use and enlightenment can facilitate assessment use. We need to clarify what is
used, learned, or influenced, at what point in time, who uses or learns the knowledge produced
from or through assessment, the degree to which use and learning occurs and its robustness, and
what interacts with the use/learning of assessment. Researching these moderating factors and
processes of assessment use can advance the theory of assessment. As the current study
examines SLO assessment use and factors associated with use, the next chapter reviews ways to
research findings uses and process uses of outcomes assessment.
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CHAPTER 4
RESEARCHING ASSESSMENT USE

Systematic studies on evaluation have been called for by evaluation scholars (Alkin,
2003; Cousins & Earl, 1995; Henry & Mark, 2003; Mark, 2008; Stufflebeam & Shinkfield,
2007) for quite some time to inform evaluation theory, methods, and practice. Theories on
evaluation use introduced in the previous chapter were products of accumulated findings from
empirical research since the early 1970s. However, meta-synthesis studies of research on
evaluation point to methodological challenges in conducting empirical studies on evaluation. For
example, Cousins et al. (2004) and Vallin, Philoppoff, Pierce, and Brandon (2015) assert that
research on evaluation consists predominantly of reflective case studies while more systematic
and rigorous designs are desired. Reflective narrative provides evaluators’ rich personal accounts
on lived experiences and interactions, however the findings are limited to the evaluators’ take on
what was observed and are constrained by the context of where evaluation took place. Cousins et
al. (2004) explain
Even in the studies that embraced principles of systematic inquiry more directly and
provided bases for evaluating their trustworthiness and validity of conclusions, we did
not observe a great deal of variety in method or sophistication. Only a handful of studies
employed longitudinal designs, a long-recognized powerful means of studying complex
phenomena such as evaluation use (p. 132).
For theory-building purposes, we need more controlled studies with common elements (similar
program context, evaluation model/approach, common measurements, etc.) across evaluation
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cases to build a robust knowledgebase to inform theoretical and practical implications of
evaluation.
Turning our focus to outcomes assessment in higher education, then, much less empirical
research exists compared to research on evaluation. What is claimed about effective assessment
strategies in the published literature is mostly based on personal accounts and self-reports. We
are still far away from illuminating how and why certain assessment activities shape the
outcomes of assessment and under which conditions. To promote research on assessment, this
chapter goes one step further than Chapter 3 and identifies indicators of assessment uses and
methodologies to elicit or otherwise observe the indicators (see Tables 11 and 12). I also
highlight some methodological problems in the literature, and describe the research questions of
the current dissertation study.

4.1 Observing assessment findings use
To capture assessment use and impact of findings, we need to first specify what we mean
by findings. Outcomes assessment generates data on student learning, such as language
performance ratings, self-ratings of achievement, reflective narratives of an individual’s learning
process, and so on. Once these data are interpreted, the information becomes knowledge.
Assessment findings are considered as collective and/or individual knowledge that are
contextualized and tested for reliability by those involved in (and consumers of) assessment. The
knowledge can either be translated into recommendations and actions (i.e., instrumental findings
use) or can remain as (shared) organizational knowledge about learning and teaching (i.e.,
conceptual findings use).
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4.1.1 Conceptual findings use
To observe conceptual findings use, stakeholders’ individual and collective shifts in
understandings of pedagogy, program, assessment, and/or student learning need to be elicited
(see Table 11). For example, we can observe a faculty meeting where participants collectively
examine student performances or students’ accounts of program highlights, and ask them to
reflect on surprising patterns they found in the data. Individual faculty interviews will be a better
option when the goal is to elicit in-depth personal accounts from faculty on their new insights
drawn from the data on effective teaching approaches and practices, what students can do and
cannot do at a particular curricular juncture, and so on. Additionally, when skepticism about
assessment exists among faculty, reviewing assessment data can bring awareness about the
usefulness of assessment. These new insights and awareness on assessment can be observed
when disengaged faculty show interest in data.
Note that individual perception is the basis for collective understanding. However,
collective perception does not equal the average of individual faculty perceptions nor the sum of
all the knowledge of individual faculty members. By way of example, a faculty member may
learn something new from the assessment data. However, if that person does not contribute to the
group or committee’s mental model by interacting with other members to make sense of the
findings, organizational memory will not be built. Therefore, individual learning needs to be
transferred to the team or organizational level in order to build organizational memory. While
surveys and one-on-one interviews elicit individual perceptions, focus groups and observations
of meetings can tap into group perceptions and dispositions. In order to observe broadening of
the faculty’s existing knowledgebase, we need to provide individuals, teams, and groups
opportunities to reflect on what they learned from the data.
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4.1.2 Instrumental findings use
Instrumental findings uses are indicated by the tangible organizational actions and
program changes that can be observed, traced, and linked to the discrete knowledge produced
from the assessment findings. Changes in instruction, programs, assessment, and organizations
(primary impact of assessment) are made with the intent to increase the likelihood of students
achieving the stated program outcomes and to increase learning effectiveness (secondary
impact). See Table 11 for sample indicators and suggested methods for capturing instrumental
findings use.
Changes in teaching approaches and learning activities can be tracked through document
analysis of instructional materials (syllabus and teaching materials), classroom observations, and
self-report procedures (interviews, surveys). Program records, such as strategic plans, meeting
minutes, assessment reports, syllabi, and program promotional materials (websites, brochures)
can provide insights into modifications in curricular content, structure and policies. While these
documents may take a while to be produced, faculty interviews, surveys, and focus groups can
also be a source of information to quickly verify what changes were implemented.
Assessment findings resulting in organizational changes may not come as immediate,
since some actions require personnel, funding, and dealing with resistance of program
stakeholders. For example, findings can result in a request for additional resources (e.g., funding,
equipment, people’s time) to engage in innovation, a budget request for a new faculty line to
create a new concentration, additional faculty responsibilities to better monitor student learning
progress, and a new inclusive decision-making structure to support and improve student learning,
teaching, and assessment. Program leaders—department chair, curriculum committee chair—
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who monitor such organizational activities are appropriate as informants who can verify
organizational-level changes along these lines.
Reviewing the data can sometimes lead to improvements in assessment practice. In cases
where assessment instruments did not yield the type or amount of information the program
desired (see Walther, 2009), a program may decide to either create a new instrument or modify
the existing instrument and procedures to ensure that the next assessment cycle will produce
useful information. Modifications on assessment procedures and instruments can be tracked in
assessment reports, or directly inquired about in meetings or surveys.
Assessment findings on their own not directly produce improvements in student learning;
therefore, capturing the impact of assessment findings on student learning is a complex goal.
Assessment findings that led to modifications in instruction and curriculum are all intended to
elevate student learning. Improvements in student learning will inevitably depend on the scope
and success of the implementation of the planned change. Monitoring the effects of program
changes on student learning will require pre-post data tracking of student performance and/or
perceptions.
In order to observe actual change in situ, the length of observation is contingent upon the
context and the type of changes and actions being investigated. As Rich (1977) argues,
“utilization is a process—a series of events which may or may not lead to a specific action by a
particular actor at a given point in time” (p. 17). Knowledge may accumulate in a program, but
may only be translated into action at a later time than one expects. Consequently, uncovering
instrumental findings use will require a longitudinal study design.
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4.1.3 Legitimative findings use
Finally, observing legitimative findings use requires documentation of a priori program
decisions that were discussed or made by any personnel or group with decision-making power. If
there are no pre-made decisions about curricular revisions or changes in instruction, the
legitimative use does not need to be dealt with.
Eliciting assumptions and pre-determined decisions can be highly sensitive for the
stakeholders involved. When gathering such data, we need to be mindful of diverse ideas and
stake people have in the decisions. Considering political sensitivity, individual interviews,
surveys, and document analysis are good methodological options. A program-external researcher
who holds a politically neutral stance can potentially elicit such sensitive data prior to gathering
assessment data by asking what program changes they expect/assume as a result of gathered
data.
Table 11
Findings Use Indicators and Data Elicitation Methods
Findings use
Conceptual

Instrumental

Sample indicators of findings use
Instruction
• Better understandings about other instructor’s
teaching approach, beliefs, and practices
Program
• Changes in teachers’ and students’ perception of
the program (after program change is
implemented)
Assessment
• Individual and collective understandings of and
attitudinal changes towards assessment
Student learning
• Better understandings about student performance
and student experience
Instruction
• Changes in instruction and classroom activities
Program
• Changes in curriculum
• Modifications to assessment procedures and
instruments
Organization
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Recommended methods options
• Faculty survey, interview, meeting
observations
• Focus group, survey, interview, meeting
observations
• Faculty survey, interview, meeting
observations
• Faculty survey, interview, meeting
observations
• Document analysis, observation, interview,
survey
• Document analysis, leadership interview
• Document analysis, meeting observation

• Modifications to organizational structure and
resources to make program changes happen
Assessment
• Modifications in assessment procedures and
instruments
• Additional self-nominated volunteers to commit
to assessment
Student learning
• Changes in student learning performance
• Changes in student self-perception of outcomes
achievement
Legitimative

• A priori decisions and assumptions about
program change
• Justification for a priori decisions

• Document analysis, leadership interview
• Document analysis, meeting observations
• Faculty survey, meeting observation
• Tracking longitudinal student performance
or perception data
• Self-assessment, self-report, focus group,
interview
• Interview
• Document analysis, observation of public
presentation, interview

4.2 Researching assessment process use
A comprehensive meta-synthesis of process use by Amo and Cousins (2007) provided
insights into the way researchers have operationalized evaluation process use in empirical
studies. Across 18 studies between 1984 and 2005, they found example process use indicators for
learning, actions or behaviors, and affect or attitude. Based on Amo and Cousins’ example
indicators from past studies, Table 12 re-categorizes assessment process use indicators into
conceptual, instrumental, and symbolic uses, along with what I suggest as methodologies to elicit
or observe each indicator.
4.2.1 Conceptual process use
Amo and Cousins (2007) revealed that many of the reported process uses were related to
program stakeholders’ attitudes. Considering the long list of various types of dispositional
changes that may emerge through engagement in evaluation, the traditional framework of
conceptual process use needs to expand and include not only intended but also unintended
cognitive processing of knowledge as well as changes in attitudes and affect (i.e., perceptions,
desire, satisfaction, sense of accomplishment and control). Phrases and sentences such as “has
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come to appreciate” (attitude), “no longer feared experimenting with new ways” (attitude),
“learned the way my colleagues’ view teaching” (cognitive) are examples of evidence of
conceptual process use.
To elicit conceptual process use, observations and self-reports can trace development of
individual and organizational understanding of and attitudes towards assessment. Observations
of meetings and analysis of emails and assessment planning documents can reveal the way
assessment is discussed and explained. Since process use can happen at any given time during
the course of assessment, data gathering needs to be timely and persistent across the assessment
process. In addition, pre-post or retrospective surveys and interviews can reveal changes in selfreported perceptions of assessment over time. At the organizational level, organizational
memory/knowledge of assessment process and techniques can be observed from explicit
statements or policy documents on how to go about assessment as an organization.
4.2.2 Instrumental process use
By definition, instrumental process uses are observable individual, group, and
organizational actions/behaviors, as well as changes in program and outcomes assessment
practices triggered by participation in assessment activities (see Table 12). As individuals engage
in the outcomes assessment process and build their knowledge and confidence in outcomes
assessment skills, they may take initiative to influence and educate others about assessment.
Individuals’ voluntary solicitation to bring in their colleagues to participate in assessment
activities is one example that indicates assessment buy-in and their proactive behavior.
Organizationally, faculty communication channels and opportunities (e.g., forums,
meetings, emails, etc.) to discuss assessment and curriculum may increase because assessment
will inevitably involve faculty coordination, consensus building, data interpretation, and action
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planning. A department chair may bring structural changes to sustain assessment work (e.g., a
new faculty member dedicated to coordinate assessment, a new assessment committee formed to
support assessment process, expansion of curriculum committee membership to include student
representatives). These organizational changes can be tracked through leadership interview,
faculty surveys on their perceived organizational culture changes, and faculty focus group.
Individual, group, and organizational learning can impact curriculum and teaching
practices (program change) as well as assessment practices (assessment change). For example,
by critically analyzing final exam items to align them with program-level outcomes, faculty may
start to apply the same item-outcome mapping technique to their own course to ensure that
assignments and exams are guided by the course-level outcomes. In cases where faculty may not
be aware of the program-level outcomes, reviewing the outcomes document can trigger faculty to
revise their syllabus to make the relationship of their course and the program-level outcomes
more visible to the students. In terms of assessment practice, a department chair may seek out
human and financial resources (e.g., assessment grants, assessment experts on campus,
assessment samples from peer programs) and develop new departmental guidelines to support
assessment efforts effectively. Modifications in program and assessment practices and decisions
can be observed in syllabi (document analysis), meetings (observation), or they can be solicited
retrospectively via interviews and surveys.
4.2.3 Symbolic process use
Symbolic process use refers to a situation where a program carries out and engages in
outcomes assessment to give program stakeholders and the public an impression that the
program is meeting accountability demands and cares about student learning. Myhlhousen-Leak
(2011) conducted a utilization study of teacher education program reviews using structured
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interviews. She identified statements such as the following that indicated symbolic process use:
“I think, [assessment] makes us more accountable to our constituents…I think accountability for
how our department looks to everyone campus wide and then out to our constituents” (p. 110).
Surveys and interviews about the intended use of SLO assessment can reveal the importance of
showcasing organizational engagement in assessment. Other methods can include gathering of
any public display of commitment to assessment found in reports, websites, or public
presentations. In the context of outcomes assessment, symbolic process use can be one of the
important purposes, as departments are pressured to comply with mandated assessment
regulations set by the institution and/or accreditors.
Table 12
Potential Process Use Indicators Based on Amo and Cousins (2007)
Process use
Conceptual

Sample indicators of process use

Recommended methods
options

Cognitive change
• Better understanding about the program, others in the program, • Faculty survey, interview,
students, assessment approach & procedures, and organizational meeting observation, email
functioning
tracking
• Organizational knowledgebase for conducting assessment
• Document analysis and email
(organizational document, dissemination of knowledge).
tracking
• Learned how to learn and change as an organization
• Leadership interview, faculty
(organizational learning)
survey/interview
Dispositional change
• Increased appreciation of assessment and willingness to
• Faculty survey and interview,
contribute to assessment
meeting observation
• Confidence in using assessment findings and sustaining
assessment
• Sense of ownership of assessment project (e.g., self-adaptation of
materials and what was learned from the consultant’s materials)
and innovation
• Increased belief in ability to influence change
• Desire to continue to learn about assessment and use the skills
• Increased evaluative thinking: Valuing of data and evidencebased decision making
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Table 12 (Continued)
Potential Process Use Indicators Based on Amo and Cousins (2007)
Process use
Instrumental

Sample indicators of process use
Individual change
• Taking initiatives on assessment to influence others
• Increased participation in and visibility of assessment activity,
increased self-nominated volunteers and commitment to
assessment

Recommended methods
options
• Faculty survey, interview, focus
group

Organizational change
• Increased communication channels and interaction regardless of • Leadership interview, faculty
survey, focus group
faculty-level, specialization, and differences in personal beliefs
about education
• Increased opportunities to discuss teaching and curriculum
• Structural change to sustain assessment and changes in decisionmaking structure
Assessment change
• Faculty survey, meeting
• Dedicated resources for sustaining assessment
observation
• New assessment tools and guidelines for assessment
Increase in resources to ensure program changes and assessment • Leadership interview, document
analysis
(request for resources and assistance for assessment)

Symbolic

Program change
• Modifications in curriculum and instruction
• Increased participation in decision-making
• Public declaration of commitment to assessment

• Faculty survey, meeting
observation, leadership
• Leadership interview,
document analysis, and a
survey of intended use

4.3 Researching organizational learning
Given the extensive focus on transforming academic programs into learning
organizations through outcomes assessment in accreditation rhetoric, it is important to uncover
the characteristics of organizational learning. When examining how organizations learn, we need
to specify the unit of learning (who), the object of learning (what), the levels of learning (to what
extent), and the process of learning (how).
Learning in an organization is both collective and individual (Fiol & Lyles, 1985).
Organizational learning is the process of individual and collective inquiry by which
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organizational theories-in-use (i.e., cultural assumptions that guide organizational behavior) are
constructed and modified (Argyris & Schon, 1978). Fiol and Lyles (1985) claimed that “Though
individual learning is important to organizational learning, organizational learning is not simply
the sum of each member’s learning” (p. 804). Individual skills and knowledge may not always be
used effectively or be reflected in organizational functioning. Thus, examination of learning
requires individuals, teams (e.g., assessment working group), and the organization as a whole to
be considered as potential units of analysis.
The potential learning outcomes of the assessment process can range from knowledge
development (espoused theory) about the program (e.g., curriculum, instructional practices),
organization (e.g., faculty beliefs and values), student learning, and assessment (e.g., principles,
steps). Learning targets also go beyond knowledge. Individuals can build technical assessment
skills (or inquiry skills, Cousins et al., 2004) as well as management skills (e.g., leadership,
collaboration) through assessment activities. Various types of knowledge and skills acquisition
through outcomes assessment have been reported frequently in publications of college FL
outcomes assessment practices (see Chapter 3), but what type of learning is more prominent
under what condition(s) is still under question.
Argyris and Schon (1978) identified three levels of organizational learning called singleloop learning, double-loop learning, and deutero learning. Single-loop learning (also called
adaptive learning or coping by Senge, 1990, or lower-level learning by Fiol & Lyles, 1985) is the
lowest level of learning where an organization modifies their actions to reach their organizational
goals by responding to and fixing a problem without changing the existing routines and norms,
or challenging the status quo or the root cause. Double-loop learning, on the other hand, is a
more profound type of learning. In double-loop learning, organizations detect issues or errors
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and/or resolve the problems in a way that modifies organizational norms, policies, and goals.
Argyris and Schon (1978) explain that reconfiguring theory-in-use can be accomplished by
questioning and resolving inconsistencies with and mismatches to the organizational norm. The
most sophisticated level of learning, deutero learning, is about learning how to learn. The
organizational members (a) reflect on the previous single-loop, double-loop, or failed learning
experiences; (b) reflect on factors that facilitated or inhibited their learning; and (c) construct
strategies for future learning.
How can the type of learning outlined above be enhanced? An individual’s or an
organization’s ability to learn from and through assessment activities may be affected by the
capacity-building strategies and interventions used. As double-loop and deutero learning implies
reflexivity, organizational members need to ensure time and space to reflect on their engagement
in outcomes assessment processes. Systematic studies of intervention types and their effects are
still scarce, such that it is difficult to determine what may be an effective strategy given the
situational context. Process use studies suggest that just by engaging in evaluative inquiry, there
will be instances of individual and organizational learning. For example, Cousins et al. (2004)
found that evaluative skills and knowledge increased consistently across participating schools by
simply engaging in an evaluative inquiry that was even less formal and structured. Especially
when programs are under management pressure for accountability, the type and extent of
organizational learning and assessment capacity building that can happen by just going through
outcomes assessment without any direct intervention by an expert, are still debatable.
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4.4 Problem identification
4.4.1 Need for empirical studies
Theories of and research on evaluation use that have been developed in the field of
program evaluation have not been adopted into the domain of outcomes assessment scholarship.
Research on outcomes assessment in higher education has mostly been relying on nation-wide
survey studies and only handful of research on program-level outcomes assessment in college
foreign language education exist (e.g., Norris, 2008; Ricardo-Osorio, 2010) at the time of writing
this manuscript. Even within the discipline of program evaluation where evaluation use theories
were developed, evaluation researchers (Cousins et al., 2004; Johnson et al., 2009; Leviton,
2003; Torres & Preskill, 2001; Weiss, 1988a, 1998) have all stressed the need for more
systematic empirical studies. Amo and Cousins (2007) concluded from their meta-synthesis that
“empirical studies of process use have yet to show strong evidence of construct validity through
operationalization of process use” (p. 23). Given the variability of the way researchers
operationalize evaluation uses, as pointed out earlier in the review, the domain of evaluation use
is still chaotic. Amo and Cousins commented, “it would be fair to conclude at this point that
empirical research on process use is in its infancy, and more and different research will be
required to move this area of inquiry forward” (p. 23). Leviton (2003) critiqued that evaluation
use research “suffers from a flawed standard of evidence” (p. 526).
New emerging conceptualizations of evaluation use, such as evaluation influence, also
pose a challenge to outcomes assessment scholars to come up with ways to operationalize
impacts of outcomes assessment that are unintended and unaware by the stakeholders, not to
mention ways to elicit them (see section 3.2.2.2 on evaluation influence by Kirkhart, 2000). Of
particular interest is to observe in action to what extent and how an assessment model that
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emphasizes utility and learning can facilitate process use and findings use. In addition, within
outcomes assessment research, no systematic empirical studies have been conducted that
examine the relationship between outcomes assessment, organizational learning, and impact of
assessment on student learning in higher education.
4.4.2 Methodological issues
Many studies on evaluation use in the past three decades are post-hoc or retrospective.
Cousins et al. (2004) noted that 15 out of 36 evaluation use studies they reviewed were based on
reflective accounts. Recall of evaluation experiences was usually by the evaluators with some
supporting evidence from other data sources. They observed “heavy reliance on qualitative
methods and limited variety in modes of inquiry” (p. 118). Authors indicated concerns of
variability in operationalizing evaluation use, small sample sizes of each study (especially single
case studies), and limited variability in modes of inquiry.
In line with Cousins et al. (2004), Amo and Cousins (2007) also found that many studies
on evaluation process use applied multiple qualitative methods, such as longitudinal or reflexive
(comparative multiple) case study, naturalistic/participant observations, exploratory field
surveys, interviews, and artifact reviews. In some cases, evaluators reflected on the evaluation
process, rather than direct data gathering of participants’ perceptions and actions. The instances
of process use have been documented mainly through participant self-reflections and surveys,
but the “qualifiers of the phenomenon (such as type, depth, range, and amount)” (Amo &
Cousins, 2007, p. 20) still remain to be a challenge for researchers to elicit.
Brandon and Singh (2009) also pointed out the problems with the use of first-person
narrative reflection in evaluation findings use studies. They argued that the retrospective method
is biased by vivid and salient memories and is affected by recency and frequency of information
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being retrieved.
Another limitation in the current state of evaluation use research is that studies often
examine only the end state of one evaluation cycle. Norris’ (2008) research on evaluation is the
only example in college foreign language education that explored incremental processes uses and
findings uses across four cycles of evaluation. Examining the outcomes of findings and process
uses may not accurately reflect the small incremental decisions made along the way as outcomes
assessment unfold. Given these challenges, the current study will use multiple methods and time
sensitive methods, such as participatory observation, to capture the cumulative effects of
assessment processes in situ.
4.4.3 Discipline-specific framework
In addition, if outcomes assessment is supposed to function as a catalyst for educational
improvement in higher education as regional accreditors hope for, any approach to outcomes
assessment must consider the needs and realities of the educational context and various
disciplinary or program-dependent factors that may hinder or facilitate the assessment process
and uses. If the ultimate purpose of assessment research is to generate practical knowledge for
assessment facilitators and consultants, studies need to be mindful about the validity of the study
findings in a specific disciplinary context. Because organizational learning is context-dependent
and because student learning is defined in radically different ways from one discipline to
another, assessment studies should reflect disciplinary values, so that the research knowledge of
outcomes assessment directly contributes to building a scholarship of outcomes assessment for a
particular discipline. The discipline that is of interest in the current study is college foreign
language education.
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4.5 Research questions
Assessment consultants often lament that the stakeholders are not using assessment
findings, whereas program stakeholders complain that assessment is not producing useful
information. Both are legitimate complaints and require close observations of what went wrong
in the process of planning, implementing, and utilizing assessment. Outcomes assessment use
studies also need to consider the interconnectedness between findings use and process use.
Learning-focused evaluators advocate that the learning process (process use) and a supportive
organizational learning culture are prerequisites for making any program changes (Preskill &
Torres, 1999). By understanding what triggers what type of process use and findings use, at what
point in time, by whom, those who are facilitating the assessment process can intentionally
integrate ways of enhancing assessment use into the process.
Consequently, the goal of the current study was to illuminate and understand the multiple
inter-related factors in foreign language (FL) programs that may enhance or hinder initiating,
planning, implementing, using, and learning from a utilization-focused approach to student
learning outcomes (SLO) assessment. The participating FL departments were each engaged in
on-going assessment work to maximize the use of SLO assessment as part of their regular
educational practices, with special attention to improving student learning and building
organizational capacity to sustain useful assessment practice. The following research questions
guided the study:
RQ1: What are the factors (contextual, human, and assessment factors) that contribute to
or inhibit initiating outcomes assessment?
RQ2: What factors influence the prioritization, methods, implementation, and
sustainment of outcomes assessment?
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RQ3: To what extent do assessment findings lead to intended and unintended uses and
changes in teaching and learning?
RQ4: To what degree do organizations, assessment teams, and individuals transform
and/or learn as assessment activities take place? In what ways do they change or learn,
and what are the factors that determine the degree and type of change and learning?
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CHAPTER 5
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
This study examined the implementation of a utilization-focused approach to student
learning outcomes (SLO) assessment in college foreign language program contexts, with the
principal aim of unveiling conditions and factors that affected assessment use and related
impacts on individuals and programs. Therefore, the study placed importance on the contextual
conditions and the holistic characteristics of real-life assessment processes as they unfolded over
time. Accordingly, a multi-case, longitudinal approach was chosen as a study design in order to
gain an in-depth understating of the conditions, effects, and factors that become evident in situ.
This chapter describes the: (a) rationale for a multi-case design (section 5.1); (b) participating
programs and participants (section 5.2); (c) assessment project duration and phases (section 5.3);
(d) data gathering methods and analyses (sections 5.4 and 5.5); and (e) reliability, validity, and
ethical considerations (sections 5.6 and 5.7).

5.1 A multi-case, multi-methods study approach
5.1.1 Multi-case approach
A case study is an in-depth study that uncovers “holistic and meaningful characteristics”
(Yin, 1984, p. 14) of a particular social phenomenon (e.g., activity, project, event) in relation to
the situated context. The strengths of the case study lie in the breadth and depth of information
collected in relation to complex social phenomena, proximity to specific situations and contexts,
and sensitivity to members’ meaning-making process about the phenomena. Furthermore, as
opposed to a single case study, a multi-case design allows a cross-case analysis of a particular
object, condition, or phenomenon to be studied (i.e., assessment impact and conditions affecting
the impact in the current study, Stake, 2006). Similar to replication studies, findings from one
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case study can be compared with the findings from other independent cases in a multi-case
design, thereby strengthening the conclusions drawn (Yin, 2003). In the current study, a multicase approach is appropriate to describe real-life contexts in which utilization-focused outcomes
assessment occurs, to discern anticipated and unanticipated factors that impact assessment use in
a naturalistic context, and to explain possible causal links among multiple factors in real-life
assessment activities that are too complex for a survey study or field experimentation (Yin,
2003).
The unit of analysis in a case study is the “case,” which can be a bounded entity, an
individual, a small group, an organization, a community, a program, or an event. In the current
study, a program running a single unique outcomes assessment project was treated as one case.
Program here is defined as an autonomously governed organization that provides services and
activities aimed at common goals. Frequently, a foreign language (FL) department in U.S.
universities can consist of multiple autonomous program units, often divided by language. In the
case of multiple-language departments, some departments choose to run multiple independent
assessment projects unique to each language unit, while some departments may choose to
coordinate the effort across language units and work on a common assessment project as a whole
department. Therefore, depending on the locus of governance of the assessment project, the case
can be at the department level or at the language unit level. Needless to say, the way language
programs are structured will differ from one institution or even one department to another; thus
the number of cases and the boundaries of the cases were clarified as part of the contextual
analysis at the beginning of the study. Because the study focuses on organizational- and
individual-level learning from assessment, the way assessment impacted organizational views
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and functions, as well as individual-level perceptions and behaviors, provided the analytic units
of the study.
Choosing the right cases is critical in understanding the nature of the phenomenon under
study (Stake, 2006). In a multi-case study, where replication logic is applied (instead of a
sampling logic), selection of cases is based on whether the study “(a) predicts similar results (a
literal replication) or (b) predicts contrasting results but for predictable reasons (a theoretical
replication)” (Yin, 2003, p. 47, emphasis original). Both the literal replication and theoretical
replication can co-occur in one study. For example, one can have two distinct case groups such
as programs with assessment experience or without assessment experience, with each group
consisting of two to three programs that share key program attributes. Stake (2006) further
contends that “relevance [of context] to the quintain [i.e., phenomenon] and opportunity to learn”
(p. 26) are also important. In the current study, the selection of cases was based on the following
criteria:
1. The program had a commitment to pursuing outcomes assessment.
2. The program was willing to share information about the assessment process and
experience with the researcher for an extended period of time.
3. The participating programs range in assessment histories from no experience to
extensive experiences, with a few exemplar cases for each end of the continuum.
More details about the context of the cases and the participants are described in section 5.2.
5.1.2 Multi-methods approach
Because the research problems addressed in this study were multifaceted in nature, a
multi-methods design was used, drawing on different kinds of data and data sources to allow
cross validation. Both qualitative and quantitative data provided a window into a particular
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dimension of the phenomena associated with assessment and strengthened the findings
(methodological triangulation). Qualitative data generated a thick description of each case to
contextualize and have deeper insights into the phenomena observed, while quantitative data
enhanced the quality of cross-case comparison and helped determine change over time.
Additionally, a variety of individuals participated (data triangulation), so that individuals with
different roles in assessment (e.g., faculty from different ranks and those taking leadership roles,
students, etc.) provided their own accounts and lived experiences of the assessment process they
engaged in. Additionally, collective views were gathered in faculty meetings and focus groups. A
multi-methods study approach increased the breadth and depth of understanding of the findings
by taking advantage of the strengths of the qualitative and quantitative data. Patton (2002) notes
that “different types of inquiry are sensitive to different real-world nuances” (p. 556). The results
yielded from distinct sources and different modes of inquiry demonstrated consistency and
uniqueness in findings.

5.2 Participating programs and individual participants
5.2.1 Participating programs
Based on the preceding criteria, a total of eight college foreign language programs (i.e.,
cases) located at two private universities in the U.S. were selected and participated in the study.
Table 13 describes the languages and the units of the participating programs. Among the eight
cases, five were Indo-European language programs, two were Middle Eastern language
programs, and one was an Asian language program. All three cases (Programs A1, A2, and A3)
at University A were free-standing, single-language departments. At University B, two cases out
of five were multiple-language departments (Programs B4 and B5). Programs B2 and B3 at
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University B belonged to the same department, but they decided to run independent assessment
projects; therefore they were treated as independent cases. Program B1 was housed under a
humanities department, but it had autonomy in curricular and program decisions. The eight
programs had distinct experiences and lengths of history conducting outcomes assessment;
therefore, they were chosen with an expectation that they would reveal a wide range of
sophistication in developing, implementing, utilizing, and sustaining a utilization-focused
approach to SLO assessment.
Table 13
Participating Programs
University A (three cases)
• Middle Eastern language department (A1)
• Indo-European language department (A2)
• Indo-European language department (A3)

University B (five cases)
•
•
•
•
•

Middle Eastern language program (B1)
Indo-European language program (B2)
Indo-European language program (B3)
Asian languages department (B4)
Indo-European languages department (B5)

5.2.2 The program stakeholders
Various program-external and -internal stakeholders participated in the study, including
institutional leadership in accreditation and assessment support offices, on-site program-external
facilitators (only for University B), assessment liaisons from each program, and instructional
faculty and graduate teaching assistants (GTAs) of the participating programs.
Assessment liaisons were key faculty members who were appointed by the
department/program chairs to act as a conduit between the program and the researcher and
consultant team for the current assessment project. Liaisons took on the responsibility to oversee
and facilitate assessment work on the ground, provided updates to the assessment consultant (see
section 5.2.3), responded to interviews for the current study, and met with the researcher and the
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consultant during site visits for assessment planning. One assessment liaison per project was
identified prior to the first site visit for all program except one program that appointed two
assessment liaisons. Details of each assessment liaison are summarized in case narrative in
Chapter six and the project invitation letter is documented in Appendix B.
For different information gathering purposes, specific informants were asked to partake
in the current study at different points in time. Among these participants, the institutional
administrators were involved at the beginning of the study to provide an overview of the
institutional context for assessment. Local facilitators and instructors involved in assessment
participated for the duration of the two-year study, unless they delayed their participation or
dropped out from the study. More details on the key informants for each type of data collection
are described in section 5.5.
5.2.3 The consultant and the researcher
In addition to the program stakeholders, a program-external assessment consultant was
involved in the study. To provide a short background of the consultant, prior to the case study,
the consultant already played a role as an evaluation/assessment advisor for two of the
participating programs in the current study (A2 and B5). Therefore, the consultant already had an
established relationship with the two institutions.
In the current study, the external consultant’s played a service role in supporting the
programs to go through an assessment cycle. The consultant provided online and on-campus
guidance throughout the assessment process, for example, responding to questions from the
programs on assessment, compiling readings and sample assessment resources for programs to
reference, providing feedback on assessment materials, and facilitating assessment discussions
during site visits. The consultant conducted three site visits in total: the initial site visit, when
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assessment planning meetings took place, and two more site visits during implementation.
University A had one less site visit during implementation, due to delayed start of the project.
The consultant maintained contact with the project sites online via email throughout the project
to provide guidance on all phases of the utilization-focused approach, including stating learning
outcomes, designing assessments, instrumentation, and data analysis for each assessment project.
To support the consultant, I (as a researcher) monitored assessment progress, solicited
assessment issues and needs so that the consultant would be aware of factors in the context,
drafted site visit reports, and provided resources for assessment knowledge building.
At the outset of the study, the separation of roles and activities between the consultant
and the researcher (the author) was clearly set in order to (a) avoid dual researcher-consultant
roles, (b) observe the consultant’s influence from an objective standpoint, and (c) to the extent
possible, keep the researcher from having a stake in the assessment projects. However, as the
assessment project proceeded, the role boundaries became increasingly blurred, due largely to
the fact that the participating programs sought advice and guidance from whomever was present
and available. Particularly when the consultant was not present for some of the site visits made
by the researcher, it was unavoidable for the researcher to take on a consultative role and provide
feedback, especially during face-to-face meetings. As Stake (1995) explains, the circumstances
of the research site can restrain or change the role of the researcher. In the current study, the role
of the researcher changed from a ‘complete observer’ at the beginning of the study to a
‘participant observer’ (Gold, 1958) and ‘consultant’ during the middle to end of the study.
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5.3 Project duration and phases
Over the course of approximately two academic years, the participating programs
engaged in SLO assessment work focused in general on improving student learning and building
organizational capacity to sustain useful assessment practices. For various reasons, University B
came on board for the present study one semester after University A. Therefore, the duration of
the study between the two universities differed by one semester. University A was engaged in the
assessment project for two years, while University B spent one and a half years on the project,
for the purposes of the study. Note that the current study was bound by two years of assessment
project observation. In some cases, the assessment work was already on-going from before the
current project began. In other cases, the assessment projects continued beyond the two-year
duration.
There were four phases to the assessment process, as facilitated by the consultant:
situating assessment (Phase I), planning and implementing assessment (Phase II), utilizing
assessment (Phase III), and reflecting on and sustaining assessment (Phase IV). Time spent for
each phase depended on each program’s project progress. In fact, whether programs were able to
go through each phase and which phase required more time for each program were part of the
factors explored in the current study.
In Phase I (situating assessment), in order to best situate SLO assessment to the specific
program context, institutional assessment requirements and support systems as well as each
program’s assessment capacity (i.e., faculty’s assessment knowledge and experiences, and
willingness to engage in assessment) were identified. The researcher engaged in document
analysis of curricular information and assessment requirements available on institutional
websites. Additionally, a survey was conducted with faculty in eight programs to understand
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assessment capacity of each program participating in the study. This baseline information
informed the initial assessment planning meeting facilitated by the consultant in Phase II, so as to
best tailor each assessment project and for the consultant and the researcher to understand the
program context, past and current practices of SLO assessment, and individuals’ initial
understandings of assessment practice.
In Phase II (planning and implementation phase), programs first indicated their
commitment to the project with the consultant and formed an assessment committee/working
group. To initiate the planning process, the consultant and the researcher conducted a first site
visit. At the first site visit, the consultant introduced (or re-introduced, depending on the case) the
SLO assessment framework as part of a panel discussion, and met with each program to narrow
down the intended use and users, as well as assessment focus and design. The final product of
the first site visit was a follow-up planning document based on the meeting notes, sent
immediately afterwards by the consultant on e-mail. Based on the follow-up reports, each case
then proceeded to develop its own SLO assessment design. The participating programs then
identified foci, purposes, and uses of SLO assessment, gathered necessary information to state
SLOs, developed data gathering instruments (if applicable), and gathered and interpreted data.
During implementation, the consultant was in contact with the programs to provide
feedback for assessment instruments and products (e.g., outcomes statements), answer technical
and procedural questions, and provide relevant resources. The second site visit by the consultant
took place a semester after the first site visit, and the consultant monitored assessment progress
and discussed the next steps with each program. Following each site visit, the consultant
provided a follow-up report with a summary of what had happened, suggested resources and
examples of similar practice, and outlined a set of action points to pursue.
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Phase III (utilization phase) was mainly concerned with the utilization of assessment
findings for program-related actions. At this phase, programs considered the feasibility and the
degree of importance of actions based on assessment findings. Short-term and long-term action
plans were set and implemented in priority order. The site visit in this phase was conducted by
the researcher to solicit action plans based on assessment findings. Again, based on the
researcher reporting to the consultant, the consultant followed-up with email feedback for each
program. When programs completed one cycle of assessment, new priorities for the next SLO
assessment were discussed at this stage.
For every site visit during Phases I through III, the assessment working group and
assessment liaisons in each program were asked by the researcher to reflect on and explain the
process, steps, and issues encountered during the site visits. One of the requirements for an
organization to learn from the assessment process is the opportunity to reflect, where faculty
engage in “dialogue, reflection, asking questions, and identifying and validating assumptions and
beliefs” (Preskill, Zuckerman, & Matthews, 2003, p. 438). Short-cycle reflective opportunities
were intentionally embedded in the study design to increase (a) participants’ attention to the
assessment process and (b) the likelihood of sense-making and learning from the assessment
process.
In the final phase, Phase IV (reflecting and sustaining), each program’s assessment
working group reflected on the entire assessment project (a summative reflection) to discuss
what worked and what might have worked better, and to consider conditions and support
necessary to sustain assessment work. Individual instructors and faculty also had the opportunity
to reflect on the assessment project via the post-project survey, which was conducted after the
final site visit.
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5.4. Overview of the methods
A distinct methodological feature of the current study was the ongoing observation of
assessment processes and impact as assessment unfolded in the local context (e.g., to document
assessment decision-making as it happens). The timeliness of the observation was particularly
important because various types of intended and unintended assessment uses can emerge at any
given point in time while programs engage in assessment (Preskill et al., 2003). When using only
a retrospective protocol at the end of a two-year study, assessment impact/use as well as factors
affecting assessment uses may go unnoticed or may not be accurately remembered by the
participants (e.g., in retrospective interviews). Hence, the researcher elicited and documented
factors and impacts as assessment unfolded in a naturally occurring context and conducted
multiple interviews with assessment liaisons throughout the study.
To ensure accurate depiction of findings, this study utilized multiple methods—
participant observations, document analyses, pre-post project surveys, interviews, email tracking,
and field notes. Though primarily qualitative, the decision to use both quantitative and
qualitative methods was taken because of their appropriateness for examining each case in depth
and breadth, triangulating methods and data sources, and unveiling multiple facets that hinder or
facilitate assessment process use and findings use. While qualitative information from a case
study is particularly appropriate to answer “why” and “how” questions, quantitative information
(e.g., survey data) is suitable for answering “how many/much” and “what” questions (Yin, 2009)
and for tracking individual perceptual changes. In general, organizational-level and interpersonal understandings and dispositions were documented via participatory observations of
assessment meetings. Documents (e.g., reports, websites) approved by the programs,
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departments, and the institutions revealed organizational knowledge. Surveys and semistructured interviews were mainly used to solicit individual accounts, knowledge, understanding,
and attitudes. In order to observe the changes in individual perceptions of assessment needs,
capacity, and quality, a pre-post survey design was employed.
The study followed a convergence design to triangulation, where different data types
were collected on the same variables and were compared during the interpretation stage to
determine if the data findings confirm with, or potentially contradict, each other. Triangulating
the qualitative and quantitative data as well as multiple sources allowed different but
complementary information to be gathered about the SLO assessment project and it was hoped to
“bring together differing strengths and non-overlapping weaknesses of quantitative methods
(large sample size, trends, generalization) with those of qualitative methods (small N, details, in
depth)” (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2007, p. 62). It was expected that data triangulation would
enhance interpretive validity of the findings and a thick description of the phenomena under
study.

5.5 Data collection instruments and procedures
In the study, actual uses for assessment, and the impact of engaging in the assessment
project (i.e., assessment findings use and process use) were treated conceptually as the dependent
variables under investigation, and potential factors that may affect assessment use and learning
from assessment were treated as the independent and moderating variables, as explained in
Chapter 5. Table 14 provides an overview of the variables examined and the data collection
methods used to gather information on distinct indicators associated with each of the variables.
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Figure 5 shows methods and sources used to track assessment use and factors. Each data
collection method and variable are described in detail in the following sections 5.5.1-5.5.4.
Table 14
Data Collection Methods by Variables
Variables

Methods
Document Interview Meeting
PrePostEmail Field notes &
analysis
observation project project tracking
informal
survey survey
communication

Institutional context
Assessment requirements
Assessment support
Locus of accreditation control
Program’s organizational context
Organizational structure
Leadership
Faculty collaboration
Programmatic thinking
Openness to change
Initial assessment capacity & needs
Resource support for SLOA
Initial impetus for SLOA
Initial perceived role of SLOA
Initial knowledge about SLOA
Initial attitudes toward SLOA
Initial SLOA engagement
Past experience with SLOA
Pre-existing personnel for
SLOA
Assessment practice
SLOA management
Design of SLOA
Quality of SLOA process
Fidelity to U-F SLOA principles
Quality of assessment findings
Fidelity to U-F SLOA principles
Quality of assessment findings
Factors
Human factors
Contextual factors
Assessment factors
Assessment impact/use
Process use: conceptual
Process use: instrumental
Process use: symbolic
Findings use: conceptual
Findings use: instrumental

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
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X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

Findings use: legitimative
Misuse and non-use

Factors

Univ. administrator
interviews

X
X

Assessment
meeting
observation

Consultant
interview

Pre-post
project survey

Impact/
Use

Field notes,
email tracking

Liaison
interviews

X

Reflection
meeting

Document
analyses

Program leadership
interviews

X
X

Figure 5. Overview of methods used in the study to identify factors and assessment impact
5.5.1 Institutional context
5.5.1.1 Document analysis
Institutional websites on assessment and accreditation (e.g., assessment office, assessment
report/project websites) were identified and analyzed for each institution’s SLO assessment
infrastructure, system, and history. For assessment infrastructure, (a) locus of control for
institutionalizing SLO assessment, (b) existing institutional accreditation and assessment
facilitator/committee/office, and (c) assessment resources and support (e.g., grants, human
resources) were identified. For institutional assessment system, campus assessment office
websites or accreditation websites were reviewed for campus assessment requirements
(restriction on how many outcomes or what outcomes need to be assessed, cycle/timing, report
content requirements, recipients of the report), articulated uses of reports (if any), and stated
principles and approaches of SLO assessment. Furthermore, a sense of institutional commitment
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and development of assessment culture and practice in each institution was gauged by historical
information regarding the length of the assessment system being in place. Where institutions
were at in their institutional accreditation cycle, as indicated on campus accreditation websites,
also informed the researcher about whether departments were anticipating increased pressure for
assessment activities from campus administration.
5.5.1.2 Interviews with institutional administrators
To verify and complement the findings from the public documents on institutional
accreditation and assessment, semi-structured interviews with institutional administrators were
conducted. The intended purposes of the interviews were to gather in-depth insights into the way
organizations perceived and governed accreditation-driven outcomes assessment.
The participants were institutional administrators who were overseeing outcomes
assessment work and directors of assessment support offices; these individuals were identified
and asked to participate in interviews. From university A, an Associate Provost, the Associate
Dean of Undergraduate Studies, the directors of an instructional support office, and the director
of the language center were interviewed. From University B, the director of the curriculum
support office and an Associate Provost partook in the interview.
Informants were first contacted on email with a short description of the study. Consent
forms were sent electronically to the participants prior to the interview, and the signed consent
form was collected at the interview. A thirty-minute interview was then conducted face-to-face.
In order to ensure the appropriateness of the interview questions, two assessment experts,
who held administrative positions at another institution, reviewed the wording and the structure
of the interview questions. The constructs and the questions are summarized in Table 15 (for the
interview protocol, see Appendix C).
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Table 15
Constructs and Interview Questions
Constructs

Questions

Institutional administrators (upper administration)
1. Locus of control for accreditation and 1. Where does the accreditation responsibility lie, and
assessment
specifically, who is in charge of outcomes assessment
work in the institution?
2. Value of assessment
2. What kind of value is advocated for doing outcomes
assessment work in your institution?
3. Integration of assessment
3. How and to what extent is outcomes assessment
recognized as part of faculty duty in your opinion?
4. Assessment requirements
4. What are departments expected to do in terms of
accreditation? What are the requirements and in what
ways are departments/faculty involved in accreditation?
(Is there any documentation I can access?).
5. Expected outcomes/impact of assessment 5. What organizational or institutional change would you
like to see as a result of outcomes assessment activities?
Support offices (Assessment office, teaching support, language center)
1. Relationship with academic programs
1. What are the ways in which your office is related to the
foreign language departments?
2. Types of support and services
2. What kind of support is typically requested from
academic departments and what support do you provide to
academic departments?
3. Accreditation support
3. What is your office’s responsibility in the institutional
accreditation process?
4. 4. Assessment requirements
4. What are departments expected to do in terms of
accreditation? What are the requirements and in what
ways are departments/faculty involved in accreditation?
5. Useful and non-useful assessment
5. Based on your observation of the past outcomes
assessment work on your campus, what seems to be
working and what is not?
6. Expected
outcomes/impact
of 6. What organizational or program change would you like to
assessment
see as a result of outcomes assessment activities?

The audio recordings were transcribed with individual names being replaced with
anonymous codes. A thematic content analysis was applied to the interview data. Data was
sorted into themes related to: (a) governance structure of accreditation; (b) institutional views,
values, and expected impact of SLO assessment; (c) institutional SLO requirements and systems;
(d) location of expertise in outcomes assessment; and (e) assessment capacity development
support and resources.
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5.5.2 Individual program organizational context
5.5.2.1 Initial interview with department administrators
The researcher conducted a semi-structured interview with administrators during the first
site visit to further understand the contextual (organizational) factors in detail. More specifically,
the purpose of the initial interviews was to gather information on departmental infrastructure and
culture for conducting outcomes assessment. The information identified organizational
characteristics that might have potentially impact the way SLO assessment is planned,
implemented, and used. In order to illuminate the organizational culture of assessment, the
interview probed past organizational experiences on outcomes assessment and curricular work (if
any) with an understanding that individual’s beliefs, philosophies, and assumptions (i.e., culture)
are often influenced by past experiences. Participants were department chairs (or a language unit
leader) from each program who were asked to participate in the interview (five from University
A and three from University B).
The interview questions addressed the program’s governance structure, faculty
collaboration, outcomes assessment experiences and perception, and expected outcomes of the
current assessment project. Pilot testing of the interview questions with one FL administrator
from a non-participating program provided more clarity to the questions. (For the detailed
interview protocol, see Appendix D). Basic questions included the following:
1. Could you please briefly describe your department?
2. How are decisions about your degree program and curriculum coordinated,
controlled, and shared?
Follow-up: Who is represented in decision-making? What is the decision-making
procedure? Who is responsible for overseeing issues and changes? What is it like to
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coordinate collaborative work in your department? How are program-related
decisions and information shared?
3. Who takes the lead in outcomes assessment work? On what basis was this person
(were you) chosen?
4. [Department with outcomes assessment experience] From the survey results, I see
that your department has conducted outcomes assessment work in the past. Could you
briefly tell me what lessons were learned through assessment from the administrative
point of view? How did you get faculty involved in the project? Is there any reward or
recognition system for faculty involvement in assessment work? What is the current
climate of sustaining and continuing outcomes assessment work in your department?
5. [Department without outcomes assessment experience] In the past, how did your
department determine that the program is doing well in producing capable students?
What is the current climate of initiating outcomes assessment work in your
department? Is there any reward or recognition system for faculty involvement in
assessment work?
6. In anticipation of the upcoming outcomes assessment project, what would you like to
see as a result of outcomes assessment activities?
The interview was conducted face-to-face following the program leadership meeting. As
is usually the case with qualitative studies, the questions were adapted to the meeting context.
Therefore, some of the follow-up questions were eliminated, if the meeting discussion already
provided responses to the questions.
Informants were first contacted on email with a short description of the study. Consent
forms were sent electronically to the participants prior to the interview. Permission to record the
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interview session was asked orally before the recording and the participants signed the consent
form. The interview was recorded using a digital voice recorder and the digital audio files were
later labeled with session date and ID codes to assure anonymity.
From the audio recordings, detailed notes and quotes were transcribed and these notes
became the data source. The interview data were then used to extract information about: (a) the
departmental decision-making structure and systems, in order to inform who should be engaged
in outcomes assessment work, and (b) the intended outcomes of assessment work from the
administrative point of view, in order to facilitate prioritization of the intended uses of outcomes
assessment findings. Besides informing the consultant about assessment consultant, the interview
data was used by the researcher to understand contextual factors (e.g., leadership characteristics,
inclusiveness of program decision-making) as well as intended uses of assessment.
5.5.3 Assessment capacity, needs, experience, factors, and impact
5.5.3.1 Document analysis: Past assessment experience and activities
Published and unpublished past assessment reports and related assessment documents
were requested from each participating department, if they existed. The assessment reports were
analyzed for the following:
•

Human factors: assessment expertise in the department

•

Assessment factors: (a) articulated value of SLO assessment (i.e., benefits of
engaging in assessment), (b) the type of assessment activities conducted in the
past (purpose, intended use, and methods), (c) who were involved and who led the
assessment work, (d) actions taken on the assessment activities (i.e., assessment
use), and (e) visible organizational guidelines and procedures related to doing and
using assessment.
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•

Contextual factors: resources and support acquired from program-external units.

Additionally, departmental websites were accessed to examine if any student learning outcomes
as well as assessment activities were stated publicly. The visibility of outcomes assessment to the
public on departmental websites was assessed using the following scale: (1) no stated outcomes,
(2) visible learning outcomes, (3) culture of reflection and improvement stated in program’s
mission statement, (4) public display of outcomes assessment activities and/or findings, (5)
public display of program changes based on evidence.
5.5.3.2 Document analysis: Implementation
After the first site visit, the consultant provided each program a follow-up report that
contained a proposed outcomes assessment design. Based on the report, assessment liaisons were
asked to discuss the plans in their assessment committees and revise or verify the plans to the
researcher. The planning document solicited the following assessment design elements:
• Intended uses and users of assessment
• Stakeholder involvement
• Prioritization and justification
• Assessment questions to be answered
• Nature of the information to be gathered
• Evidence gathering method(s) and analytic method for each information type; rationale
for each methodological choice
If the responses to the documents did not have sufficient information, a follow-up email
question was sent to the liaisons to solicit detailed information. When the liaisons were not
responsive, the clarification of the planning was further pursued at the second site visit meeting.
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5.5.3.3 Pre-post project survey
In order to capture individual perceptual changes over time, if any, the researcher
conducted pre- and post-assessment project surveys. The pre-project survey established baseline
perceptions and capacities related to outcomes assessment. Some of the items in the pre-project
survey informed the consultant about how to situate SLO assessment plans and capacity building
activities for each program. The post-project survey included questions common to the preproject survey as well as questions that were unique to the post-project perspective. The
questions that were unique to the post-survey were questions on the impact of SLO assessment,
the factors that hindered assessment use, and organizational characteristics.
Two survey experts reviewed the survey to establish the content and face validity. The
revised survey was pilot-tested with two faculty members from a FL program similar to the
research sites to ensure that it required no longer than 20 minutes and the questions were easily
understood. Program insiders were contacted to verify that the specific items (e.g., faculty rank
titles) were appropriately worded for the respondents. Participants received an initial e-mail
invitation with two follow-up reminder messages to complete the survey.
All language instructors (tenured/tenure-track faculty, non-tenure track adjunct faculty)
associated with each of the 8 cases were invited to respond to the survey. GTAs were also
invited, if programs included them in their program’s decision-making processes (Program A2).
A total of 122 instructors and GTAs were invited to take the survey, across all programs in the
project. Table 16 displays the total number of potential respondents from each program, broken
down by position types.
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Table 16
Number of Survey Invitations by Program and Position Type
Survey population pool
Tenured & Non-tenure
Adjunct,
Graduate
tenure-track
track
visiting
Teaching
scholar
Assistants

Responses
Pre
Post
N
N

Total

University A
Program A1
Program A2
Program A3

5
6
5

9
1
5

University B
Program B1
Program B2
Program B3
Program B4
Program B4-1

3
3
5
5
1

Program B4-2
Program B5
Program B5-1
Program B5-2
Program B5-3
TOTAL

0
7
0

14
14
10

5
7
7

n/a
9
6

3
1
2
5
2

5
4
7
10
3

5
2
4
9

4
2
4
7

4

3

7

25
7
6
12
54

22
7
2
13
47

20

25

58

58

4
1
3
4

7

51
15
8
28
112

There were a total of six sections in the pre-project survey and seven sections in the postproject survey. More specifically, the pre-post survey captured changes in (a) understandings and
perceptions of outcomes assessment, (b) perceived sources of pressure for assessment, (c) need
for assessment in the program, (d) willingness to engage in assessment, (e) existing and
necessary capacities for conducting/sustaining assessment, and (f) the quality of outcomes
assessment in the program. Some organizational characteristics were also captured in the postsurvey, such as the existence of a structural divide between non-tenure-track and tenuretrack/tenured faculty, and faculty collaboration and communication on teaching and curriculum.
These organizational characteristics were derived from the participatory observations throughout
the assessment project as well as previous research on evaluation use (Amo & Cousins, 2007;
Cousins, et al., 2004; Johnson, Greenseid, King, Lawrenz, & Volkov, 2009; Leviton & Hughes,
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1981; Preskill & Torres, 2000; Taut, 2005). The pre-post survey instruments are provided in
Appendix E and F. Table 17 summarizes the survey constructs, question types, and whether the
items appeared in both or either of the surveys.
Table 17
Pre-post Project Survey Construct, and Item Type
Construct
Section I: Background
• Affiliation (language unit)
• Leadership role
• Rank/position type
• Two-tier division (regularly taught courses)
Section II: Understandings of assessment
• Assessment knowledge/understanding
• Roles of assessment
Section III: Assessment impetus
• Sources of pressure for conducting assessment

Item type

Pre-post

MC
OE
MC
MC

pre & post
pre & post
pre & post
pre & post

OE
OE

pre & post
pre & post

Rating

pre & post

Rating
• Overall pressure to engage in assessment
Section IV: Assessment engagement and capacity
Rating
• Need for assessment
Rating
• Willingness to engage in assessment
Rating & OE
• Existing and necessary capacities
Section V: Assessment quality
Rating
• General quality
Rating
• Fidelity to utilization-focused principles
Section VI (pre): Assessment focus
• Pressing curricular and pedagogical issues
OE
Section VI (post): Assessment impact
Rating & OE
• Assessment impact on program, instruction,
student learning, and organization
Section VII: Program experience (Organizational characteristics)
Rating
• Understanding of the program’s mission
Rating
• The role of individual courses in the program
Rating
• Understandings of other curricular levels
Rating
• Communication channels
Rating
• Intra-organizational collaboration
Rating
• Shared understandings of learning outcomes
Rating
• Voice in curricular decision-making
Rating
• Value of reflection
Rating
• Value of teaching
Note. MC = multiple choice (categorical) item, OE = open-ended response

pre & post
pre & post
pre & post
pre & post
pre & post
post
pre
post

post
post
post
post
post
post
post
post
post

Many of the survey items in the pre-survey were repeated in the post-survey to compare
perceptual differences. Sections one through five consisted of common questions between the
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two surveys. Section one clarified respondents’ backgrounds in terms of their affiliation, the
language courses taught, and the position type. Section two solicited respondents’ first
impression of outcomes assessment, and the role of outcomes assessment in the program. In the
pre-survey, respondents were then presented with a definition of “learning outcome” and
“assessment,” in order to ensure that they have a common understanding of the key construct for
the rest of the survey. In the post-project survey, such a definition was unnecessary, because all
respondents were expected to have heard in some way or another about the outcomes assessment
work in their program. Section three covered overall pressure for outcomes assessment and
where the impetuses for SLO assessment came from. Section four asked the respondents to selfrate their willingness to engage in outcomes assessment, identify an ideal locus of assessment
responsibilities, and consider existing and necessary assessment capacity and support. In section
five of the pre-survey, those respondents who were aware of past assessment projects judged the
assessment quality of those efforts. In the post- survey, all respondents rated the quality of
assessments of the current project (e.g., ratings of overall quality of assessment, and fidelity to
utilization-focused principles) unless they indicated that they were not involved in assessment at
all.
Questions in section six differed between the two surveys. In the pre-survey, section six
asked the respondents to provide any curricular and/or pedagogical issues the program was
facing. This information was solicited for consulting purposes (i.e., to provide the consultant
with an indication of where outcomes assessment might best be focused). In the post-survey,
section six covered the key variables related to assessment impact/uses. The final section (seven)
of the post-survey covered organizational characteristics that were considered necessary to the
integration of assessment into an organizational routine.
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Several types of analyses of survey data were carried out: reliability analyses of the
survey instrument, and program pre-post comparison (descriptive statistics by program). First,
the reliability of the survey for each section was calculated using Cronbach’s alpha to ensure that
the survey items exhibited desirable internal consistency with respect to the current study. The
second type of analysis concerned the program-level factors and impacts. One of the interests in
the present study was the shared and divergent perceptions of assessment within an
organization/program. Another focus of the study was any holistic changes in each program’s
assessment capacity, needs, and motivation as a result of their engagement in assessment. For
these analyses, descriptive statistics (means, standard deviation) were examined for each
program. Results of each case are presented in Chapter 6 and the overall aggregate data are
presented in Chapter 7.
For the open-ended qualitative data, three coders including the researcher conducted a
thematic content analysis. Thematic analysis allows researchers to identify relationships between
variables, and find recurring patterns and themes within and across cases. The thematic category
development followed a deductive theory-driven approach as well as an inductive, data-driven
approach to thematic category building. Prior research findings on evaluation use studies
informed the theoretical categories of factors and indicators (see Sections 3.1 and 3.2). Any
unique emerging themes that derived from the data were added to the theory-based coding
categories. Table 18 shows the coding scheme applied (see Appendix G for a detailed
explanation of the coding categories). Two out of three coders analyzed the same set of data to
ensure the reliability of coding. Inter-rater reliability was calculated using the proportion of exact
agreements to total codings. The thematic content analyses focused on (a) the respondent’s level
of understanding of assessment, (b) the most and least frequent types of assessment use (i.e.,
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various types of findings use and process use), (c) the frequency of occurrence of the target of
impact (i.e., program, pedagogy, student learning, and organizational function) across cases, and
(d) the factors affecting assessment use (human, contextual, and assessment factors).
Table 18
Survey Coding Scheme for Open-ended Items
Question item
1. Understandings and
perceptions of
assessment

Coding categories
1.
2.
3.

Whether the respondent conceive of assessment at the classroom-level or at the
program-level (C/P)
Whether the respondent perceive assessment as use-driven or measurementdriven (Yes/No)
Types of assessment purposes articulated (a—h)
(a) understand student learning
(b) improve student learning
(c) understand teaching
(d) improve teaching
(e) demonstrate effectiveness
(f) unveil assumptions
(g) improve organization
(h) create an improvement-oriented org/academic culture

2. Role of assessment
in the program

1.
2.

Degree of importance (None—a little or some—great)
What role assessment plays (for instruction, student learning, curriculum, etc.)

3. Assessment
use/impact

1. Findings use
(a) instrumental
(b) conceptual
(c) legitimative
2. Process use
(a) Instrumental
(b) conceptual
(c) symbolic
3. Misuse, non-use
4. Impact target (sub-categories of instrumental, conceptual, legitimative, and
symbolic use)
(a) program
(b) pedagogy/instruction
(c) student learning
(d) organization

4. Factors affecting
assessment use

1.
2.
3.
4.

Human factors
Contextual factors
Assessment factors
Other types of factors
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5.5.3.4 Participatory observations
Participatory observation of meetings about assessment can reveal the nature of
associated processes and impacts. All meeting sessions as well as any other public discussions on
assessment were audio recorded and selectively transcribed. During meetings, the researcher
took notes on the climate of the meeting, leadership characteristics, the language choices meeting
participants used to describe their assessment experience, and the issues they raised.
Particular focus was placed on specific themes, depending on the meeting purposes. For
the initial assessment planning meetings, observations focused on organizational decisionmaking structure, organizational understandings of assessment, as well as faculty motivation and
potentially suspicions towards assessment. The questions attendees raised during the meetings
were interpreted to indicate the degree of their technical understanding of outcomes assessment
and their sophistication in terms of evaluative and programmatic thinking.
Of particular interest during assessment implementation meetings were (a) any diversion
from or modification to the assessment plan, (b) what triggered the changes, and (c) issues and
questions programs faced. For the data discussion and action-planning meeting, observations
focused on the perceived value of assessment data, lessons learned, recommendations, the
rationales drawn for recommendations, and the actions taken as a result of assessment findings.
Any contextual issues and factors that contributed or hindered decision-making and action taking
were also recorded. Finally, when faculty reflected on the assessment activities, any mention of
principles and considerations for utilization-focused outcomes assessment were noted as
evidence of conceptual process use (i.e., learning about assessment from the process of doing it).
The analysis of participatory observations was based on extensive notes, review of
recordings, and partial transcription. In general, meeting recordings were reviewed several times
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immediately following meetings, in order to construct detailed notes. Whenever key themes
(described above) emerged, corresponding segments were transcribed and direct quotes used in
the case description.
5.5.3.5 Interviews with assessment liaisons
A series of semi-structured interviews with assessment liaisons were conducted
throughout the study. Some of the interviews were conducted as part of an assessment meeting
whenever the schedule did not allow a separate interview time. Otherwise, the interviews took
place independently with each liaison. In general, the liaison interviews elicited factors that
affected assessment planning, implementation, and utilization.
After one semester of assessment project planning and implementation, the first interview
was conducted with the liaisons to learn about their assessment facilitation process and faculty
involvement. A semi-structured interview was chosen among other types of interview methods
because of its room for flexibility and its ability to discover meaning in greater depth and
breadth. The interview covered the following basic questions:
1. How has it been coordinating assessment work in your program?
a. Who is involved?
b. How did you get them involved in assessment?
c. What kind of involvement do you ask for?
2. Any challenges or issues that came up regarding assessment since I visited last time?
a. Any questions raised from the assessment team or other faculty?
Another semi-structured interview was conducted after three semesters of project
implementation. An in-depth account of the factors that affected change in the initial assessment
plan and issues encountered during assessment planning and implementation were solicited. The
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questions were specific to each program context and situation, since the assessment foci differed
from program to program.
1. How has the assessment work been since I visited last time?
2. [Point out the observed changes in the program’s initial assessment plan] I see that there
were some changes in the assessment plan. Any reasons behind the change?
3. Any challenges or issues that came up regarding assessment?
Finally, during my final site visit, liaison interviews were carried out (a) to confirm the
actual actions implemented in the program and (b) to gain in-depth understanding of the lessons
learned from the assessment work. The interview also functioned as member checking of the
study findings as well as to elaborate on the findings from the previous phases of the study.
1. Could you update me on what happened as a result of the assessment findings? Any
changes in the curriculum or other aspects of the program?
2. Did you and your faculty find anything interesting about the outcomes assessment
process? à What excited/interested you to engage in assessment?
3. What do you think is needed in order to sustain assessment work in your program?
4. So, in all it seems that you were able to accomplish X, Y, Z. Do you think this is a
reasonable conclusion?
5.5.3.6 Email tracking
For the duration of the project, the researcher tracked all email communications between
the consultant and the participants. In terms of the structure of email communication, it was
expected that assessment liaisons would contact the consultant with questions and clarifications
of the assessment plans via email, whenever a site visit report was sent to the programs. The site
visit report by the consultant contained various suggestions, questions, and requests for further
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information from the program participants. Additionally, two weeks prior to each site visit, the
consultant sent out a call for updates on the assessment project, in order for the researcher and
the consultant to prepare for the site visit meetings. There was also non-prompted
communication between the participants and the consultant throughout the study. As the
researcher became more involved in assessment feedback, the participants communicated
directly with the researcher as well.
The purpose of email tracking during planning and implementation stages was to capture
any issues participants encountered as assessment unfolded, email provided a timely reflection of
the context while the researcher was off-site. The frequency of email contacts from the
participating program also gave a rough estimate of each program’s needs and proactiveness for
feedback on the assessment design and implementation. Questions and requests from the
participants were analyzed to determine their technical understanding of assessment.
5.5.3.7 Field notes
Extensive field notes were taken about the settings, context, and any notable issues
expressed during informal conversations with the program personnel. These notes served as
supplementary information to complement other data sources.
5.5.4 Program-external support
5.5.4.1 Interviews with local facilitators
At university B, language center personnel (first the director and later an assistant
director) were involved in coordinating assessment efforts locally. An interview was conducted
with the language center assistant director at the end of the assessment project. The purpose of
the interview was to gather information on which programs sought support and expertise for
assessment from the language center. Below are the list of questions asked at the interview.
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1. Could you tell me a little about yourself? Your professional background and
assessment experience?
2. What knowledge and expertise helped you provide assessment support?
3. Which programs have been contacting you for assessment support?
a. What kind of support did they seek and what did you provide?
b. How often did you meet with them?
c. Do you regularly attend the assessment meetings or do you interact with
the programs when you are asked?
Detailed notes were used for data analysis. The information generated from the perspective of
the local assessment facilitator was factored into the case description.
5.5.4.2 Interview with the assessment consultant
The consultant was in close contact with the researcher on a regular basis about the
assessment projects, so that assessment feedback based on each program’s activities would be
relevant to the program stakeholders. At the end of the project, a semi-structured interview took
place, in order to reflect on the assessment process from the consultant’s point of view. The
interview questions captured the consultant’s expectations for the programs, in terms of their
learning about and through assessment, characteristics of the consultant’s assessment approach,
each program’s fidelity to utilization-focused principles, and factors that affected the consultant’s
provision of assessment support. The interview questions were as follows:
1. How would you characterize the way you facilitated assessment work?
a. To what extent do you think your approach was understood, practiced, and
implemented by the programs?
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2. Can you comment on some of the unique program realities that factored into the way
you facilitated assessment work?
3. What were some of the challenges associated with facilitating assessment?
4. What were your initial expectations for the participating programs? What were you
trying to invoke through the assessment project?
a. To what extent were they able to accomplish what you thought they would
get out of the project?
5. If you are to continue providing consultation to the programs, is there anything you
would change as far as facilitation is concerned?
Since the consultant interview data were supplementary to data gained from other data sources,
detailed notes and extensive quotes based on the audio recording were considered sufficient for
data analysis. The researcher verified the accuracy of the notes by listening to the audio
recording multiple times. Data were used to narrate the assessment intervention in the case
description, and the consultant’s general comments about each case served as a source for
triangulation of study findings.

5.6 Validity and reliability
As described in section 5.5, the dissertation research employed both qualitative and
quantitative data collection methodologies, which require distinct standards for judging
credibility and quality of the study. Following are several ways in which internal validity
(credibility), external validity (transferability), reliability (dependability), and objectivity
(confirmability) (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) of the study were enhanced.
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5.6.1 Internal validity/credibility
Traditionally in much social science research, internal validity has been concerned with the
rigorousness and the trustworthiness of the study design, implementation, and analysis, primarily
from the point of view of objectivity in the researcher’s actions and interpretations. In qualitative
research paradigms, the credibility of the study requires that perspectives of the researched be
fronted accurately and thoroughly. In the present study, both the researchers’ and participants’
views are reflected and triangulated to establish credibility.
Due to the complex and exploratory nature of the factors associated with organizational
learning dimensions of process use, the present multi-methods multi-case study sought to
enhance construct validity by (a) converging evidence from multiple sources (methods and
source triangulation), (b) maintaining transparency in inference-making and evidential-bases in
the results (referential adequacy), and (c) providing opportunities for the participants to review
case study findings to enhance accuracy of the interpretations and to reflect multiple perspectives
(member-checking). Reexamination of the plausibility of conclusions and member-checking of
preliminary findings were conducted to increase accuracy and validity of the findings (Miles &
Huberman, 1994).
In terms of instrumentation, when constructing the survey and interview instruments, extra
steps were taken to avoid potential measurement error. Errors associated with survey and
interview instruments often result from imprecise, inaccurate, and/or poor question wording. In
order to ensure that the instruments (interviews and surveys) elicited the variables under study,
the purpose and the constructs for each instrument were articulated and expert feedback was
sought on the items. The instruments were then pilot-tested with representatives of respondents
similar to those under study, so that the questions and the formatting could be refined. As a final
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step, feedback was sought from local project coordinators on the items that required fine tuning
of wording and response categories to make sense in local program contexts (e.g., faculty level,
course types).
Another potential threat to validity was the depth of information participants were willing
to share with the researcher. Lincoln and Guba (1985) suggest persistent observation and
prolonged engagement to overcome this difficulty. They encourage the inquirer to engage in the
context for an extended period of time to learn the culture of the researched community, build
trust, and test distortions of information gathered. Over the course of two years, the researcher, I,
was in close contact with the assessment teams, so that the members knew me sufficiently well
to communicate openly about their perceptions, experiences, and organizational characteristics.
The researcher established prolonged communication and rapport with participants in order to
situate myself to the participants’ world-views to the extent possible, while also maintaining
external and analytic views of the context.
5.6.2 Trustworthiness of the study
External validity/generalizability/transferability. While experimental studies apply
inferential statistics to extrapolate results to the population based on empirical findings from a
small population sample, case study results are generalized to a theory under study by examining
the extent to which empirical data from a case or multiple cases support the theory. In a multicase design, the greater the number of replicated cases with similar convergent findings (i.e.,
“literal replication,” Yin, 2009, p. 54), the stronger the support for the proposition. Therefore,
findings with only a single contrasting case in the cross-case analysis were interpreted with
caution.
Reliability/dependability. In the study, the rating scales in the pre-post design surveys
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provided one estimate of the magnitude of impact the utilization-focused assessment project had
on faculty attitudes towards assessment. Because the analysis of qualitative data will inevitably
reflect a researcher’s perception and interpretation, the potential bias was dealt with by having an
independent coder separately code 10% of the meeting data for accuracy. For the survey data,
two independent coders analyzed all open-ended items. Inter-rater reliability for coding was
calculated in order to determine the degree of trustworthiness of the judgments made by the
researcher.
Objectivity/confirmability. Confirmability in qualitative research is similar to objectivity
or neutrality in quantitative research. The current study used a formal protocol of research
processes and products, so that the extent to which the present study procedures and
interpretations are free of bias could be evaluated and demonstrated (i.e., “audit trail,” Lincoln &
Guba, 1985, p. 321). Lincoln and Guba (1985) suggest a peer who has expert knowledge in
research methodology conduct an audit based on the above-mentioned materials. In such an audit
role, the dissertation committee members reviewed parts of the research data and interpretations.
Detailed and transparent documentation of the deviations from the protocol and issues that
occurred during study implementation, data analysis, and interpretation should also allow the
readers of the study to assess whether the study is confirmable.
5.7 Ethical considerations
In accordance with the University of Hawaii’s policies for the protection of human
subjects, the study methods and instruments were screened for exempt status under 45 CFR Part
46 (Department of Health and Human Services regulation). The researcher informed the
participants what was expected of them in the study (see consent forms in Appendixes J and K).
Institutional and departmental settings as well as identity of the participants involved in the study
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were carefully masked such that confidentiality could be maintained. Survey data were
aggregated for each program, and the demographic information of the respondents was separated
from individual responses. In addition, the researcher made an effort to be sensitive to the
program and the relationship of personnel within each program and between programs, so that
she would be aware of the potential political consequences of the case analysis reports.
Therefore, ethical considerations remained at the forefront when deciding on the level of details
reported in each case analysis.
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CHAPTER 6
WITHIN-CASE ANALYSIS OF ASSESSMENT CAPACITY, IMPACT, AND
INFLUENCING FACTORS

The methods described in Chapter five generated insights into the conditions which
impacted assessment findings uses and process uses. However, prior to presenting results of the
cross-case analysis, it is important to situate each individual case within a larger institutional
assessment context, thereby yielding an in-depth understanding of each case’s assessment
practices in interaction with the phenomena under study (i.e., impacts and factors). Each ensuing
case study description is structured into four subsections based on the research questions. First,
initial assessment capacity is described to examine the conditions that facilitated or hindered
initiating the assessment. The second section illustrates assessment design and implementation of
the assessment plan, along with factors that influenced the way the assessment unfolded. The
third subsection reports the intended and unintended uses of findings and conditions that enabled
or impeded the use of assessment findings. Finally, the fourth section of the case narrative
identifies the transformations and learning that occurred as a result of assessment engagement, as
well as associated factors that facilitated or hindered process use.

6.1 Institutional assessment context: University A
University A is a large (17,000 students), private, comprehensive doctoral-granting
university with “student-centeredness” as one of its core values. The institution has a faculty
culture characterized by commitment to educating the whole person and to the educational
success of students at the highest level possible (document analysis). Not only is this expressed
in the stated mission, but also administrators and faculty expressed that people take teaching
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seriously (e.g., “I think there is a culture of teaching. A lot of interest and belief in teaching,”
institutional administrator 1 interview).
6.1.1 Accreditation and assessment approach
In terms of accreditation, the institution was scheduled for reaccreditation in 2012. At the
beginning of the study, the university had 1.5 years until the accreditor’s site visit, and an
institutional self-study needed to be completed by the end of fall, 2011. The locus of decision
making for operationalization of accreditation requirements was at the Provost’s office, where
two institutional administrators were in charge of institutional accreditation and outcomes
assessment. In an interview, one of the institutional administrators, who is a liaison for
accreditation (administrator 2) for university A, described the assessment system on campus as a
kinder and gentler approach to assessment. Furthermore, another institutional administrator, in
charge of the institution’s center for teaching and learning (administrator 1), indicated in the
interview that rather than “shifting the masses” to do assessment activity, it was important for the
institution to take a developmental threshold approach (see Excerpt 1) to grow meaningful
assessment practices across campus. The Provost’s office recognized that the institution has a
responsibility to provide support for assessment capacity building and activities, when asking
faculty to work on assessment. Given that the university had a limited capacity to support
assessment across departments and programs, the university opted not to set a strict standardized
assessment requirement.
[Excerpt 1: Administrator 1 interview]
If you wanted a bunch of superficial compliance, you are in almost the worst shape in
terms of a XXX (unintelligible) than three years ago, then you can do that. If you want
some kind of process that has a central core to survive the [accreditor’s] visit, then you
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actually have to actually come in under threshold. It’s better to get some things to take
hold than to fake it and bring everybody up, or worse to have everyone turn on
you…They are not going to turn everyone to assessment geeks. But I think people will
buy into it. I’d rather move slowly. So, I agree, so to me, it’s a developmental model,
different places will go at different paces. Some day, even the most recalcitrant
department will want to do something…We’re starting to ramp up with institutional
capacity, but kicking everyone in the butt and telling everyone to do assessment, we're
not really in a position to support everybody. I mean, it's very labor intensive to help
faculty and to help departments to do this. We can only help so many programs at once,
so the worst thing will be to push everyone too fast and we don't have that personnel
power.
The institutional administrator interview above took place at the beginning of the two-year
assessment project, and the requirements for assessment did not change for the duration of the
project years.
6.1.2 Accreditation-driven assessment requirements
Within the institution, the only mandate related to accreditation-driven outcomes
assessment was a big push towards defining and publishing student learning outcomes for the
university’s undergraduate programs; by 2010, 90% of the departments had published
undergraduate major-level (i.e., degree) learning outcomes. Each department was also asked to
submit an annual “Goals and Assessment” report. Because the requirements for the report were
loosely structured, many programs reported faculty research achievements and other types of
program goals instead of student achievement of program-level learning outcomes,
(administrator interview 2). Due to the accreditation Self-Study, more recent report requests
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specifically articulated that departments update their progress on student learning outcomes
assessment activities that included the following:
1. Data gathering plans related to undergraduate and graduate programs
2. Any progress with alignment activities between course-level and program-level outcomes
3. For departments that received an assessment grant: project progress
4. For programs that underwent program review: Any follow-up plans for curricular
decisions
6.1.3 Institutional assessment support
The university did not have an independent assessment support office on campus.
Instead, the teaching and learning support center provided assessment consultation services for
both faculty and departments in general. Their assessment-related services included consultation
on outcomes statements, assessment and curriculum design, and assessment instrumentation. The
center also offered help on data gathering and interpretation for focus groups, surveys, and
interviews.
Because the Provost’s office understood that faculty at University A value ‘inquiry’ (i.e.,
critically examine a problem, gather information, and understand or solve the issues), the Provost
initiated a campus-wide grant competition in 2011 to promote academic departments to engage
in self-determined assessment and curricular inquiry. This grant program was also implemented
with intent to have assessment work underway prior to the accreditation team visit in 2012.
Through the grant, the Provost’s office hoped: (a) to increase the long-term capacity within an
academic department to sustain assessment work and (b) to generate exemplary assessment
practices that are portable and transferrable for other programs on campus. Two programs (A2
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and A3) from the current study received assessment grants to support their outcomes assessment
work.
6.1.4 Inter-institutional initiative on assessment
It is worth mentioning here that the current assessment project was situated within the
context of a larger inter-institutional SLO assessment initiative across four universities, including
universities A and B. Each institution provided funding to this initiative, mainly to cover faculty
travel costs and to host inter-institutional meetings. Out of three programs from University A,
programs A1 and A2 participated in the initiative. During the course of two years, two meetings
for the initiative were held to plan and exchange SLO assessment ideas and practices. The
inaugural planning meeting was held at University A and the second meeting took place the
following semester at another university.
The very first site visit to University A for the current project happened in conjunction
with the inaugural meeting for the inter-institutional initiative. Along with individual department
consultation meetings, there was a public panel discussion by the four participating institutions
about SLO assessment practices and scholarship.
6.1.5 Program A1
For this description of the program context and the assessment initiative, information was
derived from the following sources:
•

Pre-project survey prior to the site visit

•

Website, assessment materials, and consultant’s follow-up reports

•

An interview with a senior faculty (in lieu of the department chair, who was not
available)

•

Two interviews with the assessment liaison
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•

Two site-visit participatory meeting observations

•

Two planning meeting audio-tape recordings

•

Emails from the corresponding program personnel

6.1.5.1 Program context
Program A1 is a Middle Eastern language department offering B.A., M.A., and Ph.D.
degree programs. It is staffed by five tenure-track and nine non-tenure-track faculty, and a few
visiting/resident scholars. Historically, the program used to be a language, linguistics, and
literature program. However, a few years prior to the initiation of the project, the department
shifted its focus to language and area studies (religion, culture, philosophy, and history). Due to
this change in departmental focus, new tenure-track faculty members joined the department who
were primarily trained in subject matters and not in language pedagogy (source: faculty
interview, department website).
Decision-making structure. The department has a two-tier system, commonly seen in
many language programs. The program distinguishes the tenured/tenure-track and non-tenuretrack faculty with the following labels: “ordinary” faculty (tenure-track) and “non-ordinary”
(non-tenure track) faculty. The “non-ordinary” faculty are language specialists and the
“ordinary” faculty teach content courses. In an interview, a professor explained that the decisionmaking structure had changed recently. The department used to discuss curricular issues across
ranks. However, a more recent policy divided the decision-making responsibilities into two: the
“non-ordinary” faculty mainly decide on the language curriculum and the “ordinary” faculty
decide about the content curriculum. One senior faculty member pointed out some difficulties in
curricular decision-making:
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Last year and from this year, we have more and more a complete separation. So, ordinary
faculty makes the decision, in which the non-ordinary faculty, the language teachers have
no input at all. And all the people on the ordinary faculty do not teach language and are
not interested in teaching the language. And they refuse to get any input from the
language teachers.
Though the decision-making structure posed some challenges, two separate curriculum
committees—one for language curriculum and one for content curriculum—existed until the first
year of the project. The language curriculum committee consisted of “non-ordinary” faculty
(non-tenure track) led by the department chair, and the content curriculum committee members
were mostly “ordinary” faculty (tenure-track or tenured faculty) with one non-ordinary faculty
who was an undergraduate program director.
Leadership. In terms of leadership, the chair of the department was new to the institution
and was newly appointed as a chair when the researcher contacted the program for the first time.
The new chair welcomed the opportunity to engage in assessment, since the project was aligned
with the department’s curriculum work. According to one of the assessment liaisons, the chair
often participated in curriculum meetings.
Assessment liaison. The chair appointed two cooperating faculty as primary participants
to work on the SLO assessment project. One was a non-tenure-track lecturer, who was serving as
the director of undergraduate studies (DUS) during the first year of the project and was the
liaison for the current project. This non-tenure-track faculty member previously participated in a
summer institute on language program evaluation held at the University of Hawai‘i, and had
basic training and knowledge about the utilization-focused approach. The other cooperating
faculty was a tenured faculty member, who became the DUS in the second year of the project.
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6.1.5.2 Initial assessment capacity
An initial assessment capacity, needs, and history survey (pre-project survey) was
conducted prior to the site visit, and obtained five responses out of 14 faculty members (36%
response rate). Respondents were all non-tenure track faculty, who mainly teach 1st to 3rd year
language courses. One exception was a respondent who indicated that he/she teaches upper
division and graduate courses. None of the tenure-track or tenured faculty responded to the
questionnaire.
Sources of pressure. As shown in Table 19, the major sources of impetus for conducting
outcomes assessment were university accreditation (M = 3.60), self-interest/motivation (M =
3.60), and trends in FL education (M = 3.40). Interestingly, respondents were aware of
accreditation demands, but they did not perceive a high degree of pressure to engage in
assessment from the university administration or the College Dean. The results seem to align
with the developmental approach the institution was taking—not forcing a strict system for
assessment, but rather asking each department to move forward with assessment at their own
pace. One respondent indicated that the survey instrument itself provided some pressure for the
individual to consider engaging in outcomes assessment (“[The pressure for doing assessment is]
emerging such as your survey”), indicating a potential instrument effect.
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Table 19
Program A1: Initial Assessment Impetus

Program A1: Assessment impetus
1. university accreditation
2. university administration
3. dean of my college/school
4. tenure and promotion
5. department/program faculty as a whole
6. individual colleagues/faculty
7. self-interest/motivation
8. university student government
9. students in program
10. students' parents
11. external program funders
12. local community
13. graduates' employers
14. academic/professional organization(s)
15. trends in foreign language education
Overall pressure to engage in assessment:

N
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
5
5

M
3.60
2.80
1.60
1.00
2.60
2.40
3.60
1.00
2.20
1.00
2.00
1.50
1.00
1.75
3.40
2.60

SD
0.55
1.10
0.89
0.00
0.89
1.34
0.55
0.00
0.84
0.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
1.50
0.55
1.14

Not
at all
(1)
0
1
3
4
0
2
0
5
1
5
2
3
4
3
0
1

A
little
(2)
0
0
1
0
3
0
0
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
1

Some
-what
(3)
2
3
1
0
1
2
2
0
2
0
2
1
0
0
3
2

A lot
(4)
3
1
0
0
1
1
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
1

Not
familiar
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0

Motivation, willingness, needs, and responsibilities. Respondents had moderate-level
perceived needs (M = 3.00) to engage in outcomes assessment. From the open-ended comments,
some of the program issues faculty perceived as in need of attention were (all n = 1):
•

Faculty performance

•

The language curriculum

•

Course articulation

•

Learning outcomes

•

Assessment of student learning

•

Organizational principles that govern the whole process of learning and teaching in the
department

Except for faculty performance, the perceived issues are matters commonly dealt with during the
process of specifying, mapping, and assessing outcomes.
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As shown in Table 20, respondents had moderate willingness (M = 3.00, I should be
“somewhat” involved.) to engage in outcomes assessment, but they also perceived some issues.
Their perceived assessment capacity for doing assessment was somewhat low but with varied
opinions. Some of the concerns they perceived were (a) lack of time (n = 2), (b) lack of human
resources to conduct assessment (n = 1 “we would have no dedicated staff other than teaching
faculty”), and (c) lack of understanding of learning outcomes (and outcomes assessment).
Table 20
Program A1: Initial Perceived Needs, Willingness, and Capacity

Needs, Involvement, Willingness, Capacity
Perceived need to engage in SLO assessment
Current involvement
Should be involved
Capacity to conduct SLO assessment

N
5
5
5
5

M
3.40
1.80
3.00
2.80

SD
0.55
0.84
0.71
1.30

Not
at all
(1)
0
2
0
1

A
little
(2)
0
2
1
1

Somewhat
(3)
3
1
3
1

A
Lot
(4)
2
0
1
2

Respondents all recognized that there had been some assessment activities conducted in
the past, but their involvement in such activities was minimal (M = 1.80, SD = 0.84, see Table
20). One respondent was somewhat engaged in stating major- and minor-level outcomes when
the department was tasked by the institutional administration to produce undergraduate degreelevel outcomes. Three respondents suggested that the tenured faculty and the department chair
needed to be responsible for outcomes assessment work. Additionally, the director of
undergraduate studies felt that he/she should be involved.
Perception and understanding. Four respondents provided an answer to an open-ended
survey question, “What are your understandings and perceptions of outcomes assessment?” They
understood that outcomes assessment functions at the program-level. Only one respondent out of
four articulated the purpose of assessment: “to improve effectiveness.” Other respondents
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perceived outcomes assessment as (a) a way to generate a general understanding about student
performance after a certain number of semesters learning the language and (b) a way to ensure
that tests or measurements are linked to learning outcomes (“deliberately connect expectations
for learning with measurements of learning”).
There was also some skepticism among faculty as to whether assessment is a valuable
activity (e.g., “I have participated in outcomes assessment elsewhere. It is a time-consuming
process that can help but may not. It is not a panacea.”). When asked about what role assessment
plays in the program, two indicated that they will not know until they experience it and the other
two expressed that there is “no role” or “little role” that program-level assessment plays in the
department.
Past assessment experiences. Several outcomes assessment activities were happening,
focused at the level of individual student’s performances or individual instructors’ courses. For
example, the department conducted ACTFL oral proficiency interviews (OPIs) for all majors and
minors at the end of each curricular level (1st, 2nd, and 3rd years). The decision to administer the
OPI to all majors and minors was because many students taking the language courses are from a
destination department (program X in the quote below) that stipulates ACTFL Advanced-low
level proficiency as a graduation requirement. One faculty explained at the site-visit meeting:
[The X program] students have to pass proficiency test after the 3rd year at Advanced-low.
We knew what [these] students are doing, but didn't know how our majors were doing. We
didn't have any proficiency testing for our majors. So we needed to do it for the majors and
minors and the results do not affect their grade.
When the consultant asked how the results are used and whether faculty review the
proficiency levels by curricular levels, a faculty member explained that the OPI testing is “an
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individual-based assessment, so to make sure that [students were] achieving the proficiency
expectations” (source: initial meeting observation). Many language faculty members were
certified to administer the OPI, so they had the capacity to test the students every year.
Additionally, two survey respondents provided examples of outcomes assessment practices
at the course-level, but not at the curricular- or program-level. For example, one respondent
indicated that there is a discussion about student achievement of course-level outcomes: “I report
- informally - the objectives reached during my classes.” The only program-level outcomes
assessment effort that had happened in recent years was the stating of major and minor degreelevel outcomes due to the aforementioned institutional initiative. These outcomes were solely
based on faculty input.
Reflecting on the past outcomes assessment efforts, respondents perceived that the
assessment activities lacked transparency—an indication of a lack of an organizational
information sharing system (see Table 21). However, in general, opinions about the quality of
past assessment activities diverged as indicated by a large standard deviation (1.00 on a 4-point
scale). Note that because of the small number of respondents, the results need to be interpreted
with caution.
Table 21
Program A1: Past Assessment Quality

Assessment quality
1. transparent
2. collaborative
3. meaningful
4. useful
5. feasible
6. appropriate
7. trustworthy
8. cost-effective

N
3
4
5
3
4
4
4
3

M
2.00
2.50
2.80
3.00
3.25
3.25
3.50
3.00

SD
1.00
0.58
0.84
1.00
0.96
0.96
1.00
1.00

Not at
all
(1)
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A
little
(2)
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
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Somewhat
(3)
1
2
2
1
1
1
0
1

A
Lot
(4)
0
0
1
1
2
2
3
1

Not
sure
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Overall, the program—in terms of the five pre-project survey respondents’
perspectives—had high self-motivation to engage in SLO assessment and heightened assessment
needs and awareness about corresponding accreditation demands. However, it was predicted that
the program would require extensive assessment guidance due to a lack of expertise in outcomes
assessment. The organizational decision-making structure and the two-tier system also posed a
potential challenge, since outcomes assessment activities typically require collaboration across
ranks in order to create a cohesive curriculum and to act programmatically on the basis of
assessment findings. From the “non-ordinary” faculty’s perspective, involvement of the
“ordinary” faculty members and the leadership seemed to be particularly important.
6.1.5.3 Outcome assessment plans and implementation
The outcomes assessment project was postulated as a “language” curriculum project from
the beginning in Program A1. All the site-visit meetings were conducted with the two
cooperating faculty only. At the first site visit, the assessment focus and intended uses were
discussed. Their interest was in generating, specifying, and confirming SLOs for each year/level
of the curriculum, starting from the first year but ultimately with the major-level degree
outcomes in mind. Since the existing major and minor degree outcomes had been based only on
faculty input, they also wanted to collect students’ perspectives. The consultant followed up on
the first site visit meeting by suggesting some sample outcomes and resources, and he provided a
step-by-step guide to stating outcomes. It was decided that once the program achieved a facultyvetted set of outcomes statements, the program would gather student perceptions on outcomes
statements via focus groups and/or end-of-term surveys (see Table 22 for an overview of the
assessment project at the end of section 6.1.5).
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Between the first and the second site visits (one semester apart), language faculty (“nonordinary” faculty) met a few times to discuss the learning outcomes statements for the first-year
level. The non-ordinary assessment liaison recorded these assessment meetings, where the
assessment consultant and the researcher were not present. From the meeting recordings,
questions that emerged at the faculty committee meeting were conceptual (e.g., “What is a
dispositional outcome?”) or program-unique questions (e.g., “Do we state outcomes based on
current program reality or future curricular projections?”). For example, faculty first struggled
trying to understand what a dispositional outcome might be. One person constructed the
definition referring to a dictionary. Excerpt 2 shows how meeting participants co-constructed
(and mis-constructed) the meaning of “dispositional outcome.” Until the meeting participant
A1.4 joins in line 27, no one is definite about the definition of “disposition” but they try to
localize/reinterpret the definition in a language learning context.
[Excerpt 2: language curriculum meeting #1]
The meeting started with A1.1, A1.2, and A1.3. Then later A1.4 joins.
1
2

A1.2: ((Faculty 3 attends the meeting with a dictionary)) you're supposed to laugh with a
big dictionary like this.

3

A1.1: dis, disposition.

4

A1.2: dispose, dispose. <dispo::sition> <dispho:sition> ((sigh)) (foreign language)

5

A1.3: uh huh.

6

A1.2: an act or power of disposing or state of being disposed.

7

A1.3: not clear. uh huh.

8

A1.2: administering anything management often define dispensation. Getting rid of

9

something.

making over of anything. relinquishment. (foreign language). the
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10

power of making such disposition. So it's a decision to do this or that, this or that.

11

(foreign language) I'm disposing of this but but, meaning I have made a decision

12

that we are going to do it this way, or this way, or this way, or this way. this is that

13

kind of disposal.

14

A1.1: does that mean that the student would have a decision toward=

15

A1.2: =how to do something. How ho:w ho:w [ho:w

16

A1.1:

17

A1.2: =how to manage, an issue.

18

A1.1: could be. could be. ((showing some hesitancy))

19

A1.3: like the (0.3) like eh, if you're in the airport, and something happen. and how

20

[how ho::w you will use=

would you solve it?

21

A1.2 yes, yes.

22

A1.1: uuuuuuuuh ((showing disagreement))

23

A1.2: well, that's a specific task.

24

A1.3: yeah

25

A1.2: they ((the consultant and the researcher)) are trying to search for a general word.

26

we, we should leave it and go to next.
…

27

A1.2: Do you have an idea what disposition is?

28

A1.4: Disposition is for example you will be able to function in an environment, where

29

you don't have a complete understanding of [the language], but still you will be

30

able to engage in [the language], solving a certain problem.

31

A1.1: To value the other culture.
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32

A1.4: No ***[A1]. It's about having the feeling or sense you can do something about the

33

situation you are in. You can interact. It's about interaction actually. But you don't

34

know everything about it. You don't know everything about it. That's the

35

condition.

36

A1.1: But it's also about value.

37

A1.4: As I understand, it's more important that students are curious about what they are

38

learning and they engage in learning rather than trying to make them love or like

39

certain things. You know, in the culture.

As can be seen from Excerpt 2, there were many conversational turns among all
participants of the meeting, rejecting, misunderstanding, refining, and ultimately reaching a
conclusion on the definition of “dispositional outcomes.” The discussion later became a sharing
of instructional ideas about the first-year language instruction. Among the pedagogical
discussion topics that emerged, a considerable amount of time was spent on the treatment of
vernacular (or colloquial) language varieties in the first-year curriculum (see Excerpt 3).
[Excerpt 3: Faculty meeting]
1

A1.5: But we do cover colloquial.

2

A1.4: No we focus on [the formal form] and that is, the major focus of our

3

department is [the formal form]. But nothing in writing. I don't allow any

4

[vernacular form] in my class. I can’t put colloquial on my syllabus.
…

5
6

A1.3: We all feel something about [vernacular form], and we each might be
interjecting it, but we don't test for it.
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One contributor continuously advocated that unless there is concrete evidence gathering
of learning outcomes happening in classrooms or in the program, those outcomes without
evidence should not be included in SLO statements (see Excerpt 4). Therefore, existing
classroom assessment practices were discussed along with outcomes statements themselves.
[Excerpt 4: Faculty meeting]
1

A1.3: If it's not part of the assessment, you know what happens. If it's not part of the

2

assessment, it doesn’t get done. And we won't be making any claims of our

3

students knowing it.
…

4

A1.3: Let me go back to assessment. Assessment is accountability. If we say

5

students can do something, then you have an assessment that checks to see if

6

you did it. And we will not be able to assess [the colloquial variety].

The end product of the process was a considerably modified SLO document. Reviewing
the draft, the consultant pointed out on email that the first draft suggested an imbalance of
outcomes statements across skill areas and culture (speaking: k = 5; writing: k =1; vocabulary
and grammar: k =4; cultural awareness: k =1). Dispositional outcomes were yet to be fleshed out,
because of the conceptual difficulty in articulating them. The non-ordinary assessment liaison
explained: “Disposition was terrible because it raised a lot of talk. Actually, the teachers and me
too, myself, we didn't know what it meant. In our learning outcomes, it was an issue. But later,
maybe after people understand what disposition is, then it will be reflected.”).
Once the draft SLOs were refined, the plan was to conduct a series of focus group with
students to verify whether the stated SLOs hold true to the program, get feedback on the level of
performance expectations, and see if students’ needs aligned with the stated outcomes. However,
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after the second site visit, the program decided to put a hold on the assessment project, due to
various organizational reasons. As a result, the planned data gathering of student perceptions on
the outcomes was not implemented. Reasons for the decision to discontinue with the outcomes
assessment project are elaborated in section 6.1.5.5.
Nevertheless, when the researcher returned to the site for a final interview (1.5 years after
initiation of the project) with the liaison, to the researcher’s surprise, the non-ordinary liaison had
carried on with the project of his/her own accord, at least to some extent. Despite no contact
from the consultant after the program’s announcement of their project withdrawal, several
faculty members continued to work on the learning outcomes statements. They divided the labor
and tasked a pair of faculty to draft the first-, second-, and third-year learning outcomes. The
most recent outcomes statement document included considerably elaborated outcomes across
various types with the inclusion of additional categories: culture (k = 6), pragmatics (k = 8),
skills and skills getting (k = 5), speaking (k = 8), reading (k = 5), listening (k = 8), writing (k = 6),
and grammar and vocabulary (k = 4). The SLO statements also were accompanied by: (a) a
program philosophy and program orientation to clarify the role of the formal language variety in
the department; as well as (b) a list of evidence gathering efforts that were already happening in
the program for each SLO category.
6.1.5.4 Process use
Because the department withdrew from the study, the post-project survey and the final
assessment reflection meeting were not conducted with this program. Consequently, the sources
of evidence for process use were limited to participatory observations during the first and the
second site visits, recordings of assessment meetings while the researcher and the consultant
were off-site, and pre-post liaison interviews.
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During assessment meetings, there were some moments indicating faculty learning about
outcomes statements as well as sharing of instructional practices and philosophical ideas about
pedagogy. For example, at the initial assessment planning meeting in Excerpt 4, in line 1 through
5, A1.1 (assessment liaison) brings up the fact that outcomes statements are only written from
faculty perspectives. A1.1’s second turn in line 8 displays knowledge that students’ perspectives
need to be incorporated in the learning outcomes. A1.2 shows disagreement in lines 6 and 7 to
A1.1, indicating that faculty are knowledgeable about student learning in classroom. In A1.2’s
second turn in line 9, he/she realizes and agrees that students’ perspectives need to be reflected in
the outcome statements.
[Excerpt 4: Initial planning meeting]
1

A1.1: Basically we asked teachers what they do in class in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd

2

year, and interviewed them. What kind of tasks students attempt to

3

achieve. We wrote them. [A1.2] and I wrote them. The question is, do

4

these goals represent the program? I don't know. When I came 5-6 years

5

ago, I did not see any concrete goals.

6
7

A1.2: But things are happening. We know what students are actually
accomplishing.

8

A1.1: According to the teachers. Not according to the students.

9

A1.2: Well, yeah, oh yeah. I see.

10

A1.1: Could we ask the students? This is what we are thinking of. We get

11

systematic information from the teachers, and we look at the students

12

too. And we compare and come up with aims for the department.
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While discussing outcomes, many instructors referred to their own classroom practices
and pedagogic ideas when explaining what modifications are needed in the outcomes. For
example, Excerpt 5 shows how one faculty participant became aware of a type of writing task
(note taking) he/she does not introduce in his/her course.
[Excerpt 5: faculty assessment meeting]
1

A1.3: But I don't know what a note is. Is that a genre?
…

2

A1.3: I don't do something called notes. I mean I'm thinking maybe I should be

3

doing something called notes. Are we doing something called…? I'm

4

thinking very narrowly, because we have to assess it. It means they are

5

going to look at that and say where do you assess this?

There were a few instances of learning moments and knowledge co-construction like the
above throughout the faculty meeting; however, what faculty took away from these discussions
was not examined due to the program’s premature withdrawal from the project.
6.1.5.5 Factors affecting implementation
There were a few contextual factors that impacted the decision to abstain from the
assessment project after one year. Table 22 shows a summary of factors, assessment design, and
process uses that were observed in the program. First, as predicted, the department’s two-tier
structural divide constrained assessment participation and discussion. The consultant suggested
the following in the first site-visit follow-up report: “the success of the project will also depend
on participation by other faculty and instructors across the department. At a minimum, regular
communication and discussion of the project with the department chair and the full department
faculty/staff is recommended.” The structural divide between the non-tenure-track and
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tenure/tenure-track faculty made it difficult to even approach the liaison’s long-term goal to
articulate the learning outcomes across levels from the first year introductory courses to the
upper division content courses. One senior faculty explained that “We have more and more of a
complete separation...The gap is growing and there is a clash now in terms of two ideas of
pedagogy, which has a negative effect on the process of teaching” (source: faculty interview).
Second, minimal departmental leadership support impacted the assessment procedure.
Due to various organizational reasons (department priorities, new administrative position, etc.),
after the first site visit, the chair requested to be hands-off from the project and not to be included
in any communication about assessment. Assessment was “not on the priority list of the
department” (source: email) at the time when the project was running. Without leadership
support and involvement, facilitation of any curriculum-related work that involved faculty from
various ranks become a challenge.
Third, and perhaps most importantly, the lack of a primary program-internal assessment
facilitator’s availability became a challenge to continue with the assessment project. Essentially,
one of the major reasons for project discontinuation (source: liaison emails and interview) was
that the assessment facilitators were overburdened with other tasks (regardless of willingness).
Facilitating assessment takes time, clearly. From the second year of the project, new
responsibilities took away the two facilitators’ time from assessment work. For example, the
liaison person took on overload teaching (21 credit hours per semester) and the other collaborator
was appointed the director for undergraduate studies.
Nonetheless, on a positive note, the assessment liaison’s advocacy for and perceived
value of outcomes assessment led to some uptake of assessment work at a smaller scale and the
delegation of some assessment tasks to other faculty members.
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Table 22
Program A1: SLO Assessment Project Overview

Assessment
Summary
characteristics
(1) Assessment stage: Stating outcomes
(2) Assessment focus: First year program (and other curricular levels, if time permits)
(3) Intended use:

Clarify, and confirm the SLOs.

(4) Method:

End-of-term survey and student focus group

(5) Process use:

Conceptual:
- Understanding of outcomes statements.
- Shared understanding of instructional practices
Instrumental:
- Created syllabus guidelines

(6) Findings use:

N/A (Data not gathered)

(7) Factors:

Human:
- Lack of leadership commitment and support
Contextual:
- Organizational structural divide
Assessment:
+ Facilitator’s perceived value in outcomes assessment
- Overburdened facilitator (lack of time)

Impact on
assessment
activities

6.1.6 Program A2
6.1.6.1 Program context
Program A2 is an Indo-European language department in a private university that offers
B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. programs. There are seven faculty members (six tenured or tenure-track
and one non-tenure-track faculty) and approximately 7 graduate teaching assistants (GTAs).
Faculty teach courses across the curriculum, regardless of rank. Graduate students are
extensively involved in teaching and curriculum development. The program has a mix of
linguists and literary scholars, and it might best be characterized as focusing on an innovative
curriculum that integrates language and content from the lower-division courses all the way to
upper-division courses.
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Decision-making structure. The department’s decision-making structure is lateral and
open. The chair explained that everybody’s voice matters and that the department “incorporates
lots of ideas from all sides of the table” (pre-project survey data).
For curriculum-related projects (outcomes assessment included), first there is an internal
discussion among the faculty to get everyone on board. Then the chair conducts an open call for
any faculty and/or GTAs to participate in the project. In a survey response, one faculty
explained:
“We are a relatively small department but do involve lots of people in such projects. There
is no formal requirement for structures in that sense; though there is definitely a need for
leadership and for reiterating the importance of such things for the entire program” (source:
post-project survey)
Discussions regarding curriculum and assessment in the department do not only happen in
meetings. For department projects, there is a designated web-based discussion board (a blog),
where those involved keep record of what has been discussed, actively exchange ideas, and share
materials. This shared virtual space functions as one additional medium for information transfer
and dissemination.
Leadership and collaboration. The department has a strong leadership who advocates for
the value of assessment, and evaluation work in general. The chair makes assessment a
department priority and ensures time is dedicated for such work. This department chair was also
the one who spearheaded the previous cycles of outcomes assessment and program evaluation
work along with other faculty members.
The leadership is supported by actively involved faculty members who are generally
interested in learning what is being discussed at the department level. For example, during one
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site visit, one faculty member rushed over to a group of other faculty talking about assessment in
the corridor and said “I want to know! I want to know what’s going on!” A few minutes later, the
same person appeared at the meeting to sit in, even though not a member of that particular
assessment working group. Though that particular assessment meeting was for graduate students,
there were three faculty members sitting in to listen to graduate students’ opinions.
Assessment liaison and working group. The curriculum coordinator of the department was
designated as the assessment liaison for the current project. There were also two collaborating
senior faculty members (including the chair) who led the assessment project with the liaison.
These three tenure-track and tenured faculty were the core members of a larger assessment
working group (five faculty, five graduate students; the number fluctuated, depending on
availability). The two senior faculty members had previously attended a summer institute on
program evaluation; therefore, they had prior understanding of and experiences in utilizationfocused program evaluation. They also carry an “assessment profile” in the broader foreign
language education discipline, since they have been actively disseminating information about
their outcomes assessment and evaluation work in public fora and in publications for a number
of years.
6.1.6.2 Initial assessment capacity
A pre-project survey was administered prior to the site visit. The seven responses were
from four tenure-track/tenured faculty and three GTAs.
Assessment impetus. “Self-interest/motivation” (M = 3.71) was by far the strongest
driving force for Program A2 to engage in outcomes assessment. Though a few other items, such
as “department as a whole” and “trends in foreign language education” received moderately high
ratings, “self-interest/motivation” was the only item that was rated by most respondents as “a
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lot” on the rating scale. The program has long been engaged in outcomes assessment and
therefore the pressure and impetus to continue working with outcomes assessment emerged
mainly from program-internal entities (individuals and program as a whole). In the open-ended
comments of the survey, one person explained that the motivation for outcomes assessment has
been positive and that the negative connotation of “pressure” does not capture the nature of
motivation for outcomes assessment in their program.
I would not have used the word "pressure" in all these instances. I feel a lot of
encouragement from my colleagues and grad students (which, I guess, creates a certain
kind of pressure). But almost all of these pressures are generated from within the
department, are self-generated and therefore not perceived in a negative way that
"pressure" usually implies (source: pre-project survey).
Table 23
Program A2: Initial Assessment Impetus

Assessment impetus
1. university accreditation
2. university administration
3. dean of my college/school
4. tenure and promotion
5. department/program faculty as a whole
6. individual colleagues/faculty
7. self-interest/motivation
8. university student government
9. students in program
10. students' parents
11. external program funders
12. local community
13. graduates' employers
14. academic/professional organization(s)
15. trends in foreign language education
Overall pressure to engage in outcomes assessment

N
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

M
1.67
2.14
1.86
1.43
2.86
2.43
3.71
1.14
2.14
1.29
1.43
1.29
1.43
1.71
2.67
2.43
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SD
0.82
0.90
0.90
0.79
0.38
0.98
0.49
0.38
1.07
0.49
0.53
0.49
0.79
0.95
1.21
0.53

Not
A Some- A
at all little what Lot
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
3
2
1
0
2
2
3
0
3
2
2
0
5
1
1
0
0
1
6
0
2
0
5
0
0
0
2
5
6
1
0
0
2
3
1
1
5
2
0
0
4
3
0
0
5
2
0
0
5
1
1
0
4
1
2
0
1
2
1
2
0
4
3
0

Not
familiar
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
--

Willingness, needs, and responsibilities. Since the department already has been engaged
in outcomes assessment, perceived need, desire to be involved, and capacity to conduct
assessment were all rated high with little variability except for “current involvement” (see Table
24). The two respondents who rated “not at all” and “a little” for current involvement were
GTAs.
Table 24
Program A2: Needs, Involvement, Willingness, Capacity
Needs, Involvement, Willingness, Capacity

N

M

SD

Not at all
(1)

Perceived need to engage in SLO assessment
Current involvement
Should be involved
Capacity to conduct

7
7
7
7

3.71
3.00
3.71
3.43

0.49
1.15
0.49
0.79

0
1
0
0

A little Somewhat A lot
(2)
(3)
(4)
0
1
0
1

2
2
2
2

5
3
5
4

When asked about who should be responsible for outcomes assessment in the department,
all six respondents who provided comments said that outcomes assessment needs to be collective
and collaborative—everyone participates and takes a role, that is. Two suggested that those who
are in leadership roles (chair, curriculum coordinator) take on extra responsibilities and an
educative role.
•

“There needs to be leadership -- usually the chair and the curriculum coordinator -- and
there are people who are more knowledgeable about these things and therefore have to do
more of the heavy lifting in educating the others (such as selecting readings etc.). This is
definitely a departmental issue that cannot be, in our case at least, palmed off on one or
two persons.”

•

“I think everyone should be involved. Teaching and research faculty bring their
expertise, teaching faculty bring years of experience, and graduate teaching assistants are
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often the ones with the most contact to students, making them valuable collaborators as
well.”
(source: pre-project survey)
Perception, understanding, and roles. Faculty who have been engaged in outcomes
assessment showed very sophisticated understandings. Across survey respondents, outcomes
assessment was defined as a way to help identify and communicate what the program is trying to
accomplish and as an activity that is inherently integrated into educational activities. All
respondents in one way or another indicated the use- and purpose-driven nature of assessment
(e.g., “outcomes assessment is usually administered to fulfill certain purposes in language
programs. It can be a way to inform us about the decisions we make and actions we take.”
Source: pre-project survey). There was also one survey respondent who commented on the
significant role outcomes assessment has played in his/her intellectual growth (“I have used
[assessment] myself to grow as a teacher and as a thinker”).
Past assessment experiences. Their experience with outcomes assessment and program
evaluation extends over the past decade. On-going curriculum renewal efforts have been tied
closely to program/curricular-level and classroom-level outcomes assessment activities, from
defining outcomes, and adjusting tasks and classroom assessment materials, to retuning the
curriculum based on findings. The assessment consultant in this study has “a long-standing
relationship with [the program], working with them on assessment and evaluation” (consultant
interview). For the last iteration of evaluative work prior to the current project, the program
focused on whether a curricular innovation had an impact on students’ professional and
academic lives after graduation. The quality of the past evaluative work was rated relatively high
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by survey respondents on most elements from one through eight in Table 25, with some
variability in opinion for “usefulness,” “feasibility,” and “cost-effectiveness.”
Table 25
Program A2: Past Assessment Quality

Assessment quality
1. transparent
2. collaborative
3. meaningful
4. useful
5. feasible
6. appropriate
7. trustworthy
8. cost-effective

N
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
6

M
3.71
3.86
3.71
3.57
3.57
3.57
3.71
3.33

SD
0.49
0.38
0.49
0.79
0.79
0.53
0.76
1.21

Not at
all
(1)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

A
little
(2)
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0

Somewhat
(3)
2
1
2
1
1
3
0
1

A
Lot
(4)
5
6
5
5
5
4
6
4

Not
sure
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6.1.6.3 Assessment plans and implementation
In the past, Program A2 had focused their assessment attention on oral proficiency,
writing ability, and student placement exams. In the current project, “humanities” outcomes
became the primary focus. The motivation to focus on humanities outcomes is related to an
intellectual interest in making claim that language acquisition and humanities learning can be
effectively and simultaneously actualized through appropriate curriculum and instruction. In
order to make a valid claim, they wanted to be able to show evidence of humanities learning
through a foreign language (see Excerpt 6 below).
[Excerpt 6: post-project survey]
“After rethinking assessment primarily in the context of various educational activities at
the five curricular levels, with particular emphasis on language acquisition, we now need
to find a way of capturing the second major claim we make programmatically, namely
that literary-cultural content is acquired simultaneously with the language.”
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Initial assessment ideas were explored on their own one semester prior to the start of the
current project. Prior to the first site-visit meeting, the program had already met a few times to
discuss assessment foci and briefly review their curriculum. At the first faculty meeting they held
on their own, they identified three global educational goals that are linked to humanities
outcomes. They were:
1. Cultural content learning (literary, cultural, and historical understanding)
2. Multiple perspectives on the target culture
3. A self-reflective stance (critical exploration of learners’ own assumptions)
(source: meeting minutes)
Intended use. The intended uses of assessment were elaborated at the first site visit and
reiterated in the second site visit (source: site-visit follow-up report):
1. Establish a shared vision and shared understanding/realization of the valued learning
in the humanities, so as to enable the faculty to align their educational actions with
them and to develop a shared vision and shared way of understanding and realizing
them.
2. Demonstrate the effectiveness of the humanities outcomes.
3. Align educational actions with the humanities learning categories.
4. Based on assessment results, improve curriculum, materials, and pedagogies.
5. Communicate the contribution of the program on humanities outcomes to various
constituencies.
Assessment focus. Initially, the program focused on two end points of the curriculum as
the foci of assessment: at the end of the language requirement (intermediate-level) and the end of
the advanced-level (roughly the end of the third year of instruction for undergraduate majors).
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Later, faculty decided to focus only on the advanced level. The reason was that they decided to
examine humanities outcomes through writing, but the writing task at the intermediate-level did
not capture the type of outcomes they envisioned.
Procedures and methods. Before specifying and assessing the outcomes, the program
gathered baseline information about the instructional practices and materials that support the
three humanities outcomes. The assessment working group was sub-divided into two curricularlevel sub-groups. The level-specific working group extensively reviewed teaching materials,
exam prompts, and teaching practices, and spelled out the materials, content, and pedagogical
tasks that seemed to facilitate the three program-level humanities learning outcomes (i.e.,
content, multi-perspective, and self-reflective). Out of an extensive analysis, instructional
practices that support the learning outcomes were clarified. Based on the tabulation, the three
core members of the assessment working group drafted the advanced-level humanities outcomes.
The full assessment committee reviewed and provided feedback on the statements and the
revised outcomes statements were produced.
At this stage, the humanities outcomes realized in foreign language curriculum were still
exploratory in nature. While the outcomes were grounded in educational practices, it was not
clear what type of performance indicators educators should be attending to, when assessing
humanities outcomes through student writing. In order to define performance indicators of the
humanities outcomes, they decided to approach the task in two ways. First, they decided to
conduct a holistic rating of advanced-level, end-of-the-term writing samples (32 samples) to
examine (a) what kind of features raters attend to in separating student performances into
different achievement levels (“meets” or “does not meet” the three humanities outcomes) and
(b) what qualifiers raters use to distinguish the levels. Second, they decided to approach the
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humanities outcomes from a theoretical perspective to see if a textual-semantic analysis can
reveal the performative features of humanities outcomes.
As mentioned earlier, the intermediate-level writing needed to be revised, in order to
capture the humanities outcomes. Hence the gathering of only the advanced-level writing
samples. Prior to doing a textual-semantic analysis, a holistic rating took place first. The
intended use of the holistic rating was to determine the performative characteristics of outcomes
observed in student writing. Therefore, provision of justifications for decisions by each of the
raters was deemed critical as a means for interpreting what it is that the raters seem to be
attending to in terms of the three humanities outcomes. In order to generate a holistic rating
rubric, the outcomes were further clarified based on consultant’s feedback. The following rating
rubric was used (Figure 6).
Sample #

#1

Outcome

Rating:
Justifications:
(Meets expectations)
Why or why not? Explain your rating with
3—2—1—0 (Does not regard to both positive and negative aspects
meet expectations)

Content:
[outcomes were listed here]
Multi-perspective:
[outcomes were listed here]
Self-reflective:
[outcomes were listed here]

Figure 6. A writing rating rubric for humanities outcomes.
The rating process took the following steps. First, a familiarization session took place
where rating sheet was introduced and explanation was given about the ratings and the
justification for ratings of each of the outcomes. A few example essays were rated to test out the
rating sheet. Following the familarization session, four raters (two faculty and two GTAs) rated a
set of 32 essays independently. Two raters taught the advanced-level course and two raters who
haven’t were chosen as raters. Upon completion of the ratings, four raters and the liaison shared
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the ratings, discussed the justifications, and resolved any discrepancies in rating to generate an
agreed rating score for each essay. What came out from the rating discussion was shared
understanding/notion of the criteria among the raters. Findings from the rating patterns and
justifications were summarized and presented to the assessment working group.
The justifications provided the basis for further development to identify expected writing
quality associated with the target outcomes. By the end of the two-year project, the assessment
working group reviewed the holistic rating results and identified performative features of the
three humanities outcomes.
6.1.6.4 Impact and assessment uses
Through the analysis of pedagogic practices and holistic ratings of writing samples,
faculty and GTAs learned and made use of information generated through assessment. Many
learning points and pedagogic changes were identified during site-visit meetings, focus groups,
and in the post-project survey.
Overall, all nine survey respondents from the post-project survey (four tenured/tenuretrack faculty, one adjunct, and four GTAs) agreed that the results from the assessment activity
(i.e., pedagogic tabulation and holistic rating of writing samples) resulted in some or a lot of data
use (see Table 26). The largest impact was on the program and curriculum. A few respondents’
lower ratings on the organizational impact item may be due to an already existing organizational
culture for collaboration and assessment (i.e., ceiling effect). One respondent explains,
“I marked "not at all" because the current project builds on behaviors/ways of doing such
things that by now are well established. So, working relationships and various ways of
function were really not changed just because we took on this project.”
Legitimative use and symbolic use did not appear in the responses, although in the future when
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the program completes the textual-semantic textual analysis, they will be able to use the results
for legitimative reasons as they indicated in their intended use. Conceptual and instrumental uses
were further subdivided into the impact targets, that is, program, pedagogy, student learning, and
organization. Table 29 (at the end of this chapter) lists all of the assessment use/impact findings.
Among the two types of uses, there were slightly more mentions of instrumental use (n = 12)
than conceptual use (n = 9), especially impacting pedagogical practices (n = 10) in the postsurvey data.
Table 26
Program A2: Overall Impact of Assessment (Post-survey)

Actual assessment data use
1. Impact on program
2. Impact on pedagogy
3. Impact on student learning
4. Impact on organization

N
9
9
9
9
9

M
3.56
3.44
3.11
2.89
2.67

SD
0.53
0.53
0.60
0.93
1.22

Not at all
(1)
0
0
0
1
2

A little Somewhat
(2)
(3)
0
4
0
5
1
6
1
5
2
2

A lot
(4)
5
4
2
2
3

From the pre-post survey data comparison (see Table 27), there was a large increase in
pressure from individual faculty to conduct assessment (mean difference of 0.68) as well as
increase in perceived pressure from academic organizations (mean difference of 0.40). Peer
faculty pressure seems to be an organizational characteristic that functions well to bring together
people at the meeting table. For the increase in pressure from disciplinary organizations, two
faculty members were invited to the Modern Language Association to present on their
assessment work. This event may have increased their awareness of the assessment discourse in
disciplinary organizations. Most importantly, perhaps, the “self-interest/motivation” (item 7)
received higher ratings (M = 4.00) in the post-survey in comparison with an already high mean
score (M = 3.71) in the pre-survey. There were also perceived increases in assessment capacity
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(a mean increase of 0.46) as well as in desired involvement (a mean increase of 0.22). The results
all seem to point to faculty and GTAs’ intrinsic motivation to engage in assessment. As more
faculty and GTAs get involved, it is natural that pressure to engage in assessment from
colleagues increase (pre-post difference: M = 0.68). It is interesting to note that the pressure from
students decreased by half a scale point (-0.52) at the end of the project. As for the quality ratings
of assessment processes (Table 27), they showed an upward trend for all quality criteria.
Table 27
Program A2: Capacity Change
Pre
Assessment impetus
1. university accreditation
2. university administration
3. dean of my college/school
4. tenure and promotion
5. department/program faculty as a whole
6. individual colleagues/faculty
7. self-interest/motivation
8. university student government
9. students in program
10. students' parents
12. external program funders
13. local community
14. graduates' employers
11. academic/professional organization(s)
15. trends in FL education
Overall pressure for engagement

N
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

Needs, Involvement, Willingness, Capacity
Current involvement
Should be involved
Perceived need to engage in SLO assessment
Capacity to conduct SLO assessment

N
7
7
7
7

M
1.67
2.14
1.86
1.43
2.86
2.43
3.71
1.14
2.14
1.29
1.43
1.29
1.43
1.71
2.67
2.43
Pre
M
3.71
3.00
3.71
3.43
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Post
SD
0.82
0.90
0.90
0.79
0.38
0.98
0.49
0.38
1.07
0.49
0.53
0.49
0.79
0.95
1.21
0.53

N
8
8
8
8
8
9
8
7
8
9
8
8
8
9
9
9

SD
0.49
1.15
0.49
0.79

N
9
9
9
9

M
1.71
2.00
1.88
1.33
3.00
3.11
4.00
1.00
1.63
1.22
1.63
1.13
1.63
2.11
3.00
2.44
Post
M
3.89
3.22
3.67
3.89

SD
1.25
1.07
1.25
0.82
0.93
0.93
0.00
0.00
1.19
0.67
0.92
0.35
1.06
0.93
0.50
0.88
SD
0.33
0.83
0.50
0.33

Difference
(Post-Pre)
0.05
-0.14
0.02
-0.10
0.14
0.68
0.29
-0.14
-0.52
-0.06
0.20
-0.16
0.20
0.40
0.33
0.02
Difference
(Post-Pre)
0.17
0.22
-0.05
0.46

Table 28
Program A2: Assessment Quality Change
Assessment quality

N

1. transparent

7

2. collaborative

7

3. meaningful

7

4. useful

7

5. feasible

7

6. appropriate

7

7. trustworthy

7

8. cost-effective

6

Pre
M
3.7
1
3.8
6
3.7
1
3.5
7
3.5
7
3.5
7
3.7
1
3.3
3

SD

N

Post
M

SD

Difference
(Post-Pre)

0.49

9

3.78

0.44

0.06

0.38

9

4.00

0.00

0.14

0.49

9

4.00

0.00

0.29

0.79

9

3.89

0.33

0.32

0.79

9

3.78

0.44

0.21

0.53

9

4.00

0.00

0.43

0.76

9

4.00

0.00

0.29

1.21

9

3.83

0.41

0.50

From the assessment data and graduate teaching assistant (GTA) focus group, similar to
the post-survey results, instrumental and conceptual process uses were evident. For example, the
following conceptual process use came up during the final site visit assessment meeting:
“Another plus for being engaged in the curriculum analysis exercise was that instructors began
to use the same language to describe Goals II and III” (conceptual use). One of the leading
faculty also shared during the second site visit that the discussion while engaging in course
material baseline analysis was “seen to be the most valuable aspect of the information gathering
effort; it was also felt that having this more elaborated description of what the texts might yet
yield in regard to the three instructional goals, was a particularly important ‘by-product’ of the
current information gathering project.”
Graduate teaching assistants also benefitted professionally as a future faculty and
instrumentally for their pedagogical practice. At the graduate student teaching assistant (GTA)
focus group during the final site visit revealed the following conceptual process uses. First, by
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analyzing course materials of a course they were going to teach in the future, GTAs gained a
more holistic view of the courses they analyzed and prepared them to teach courses in the future
by having a deeper understanding of pedagogical rationales and textual selections across the
curriculum. For example, GTAs said
•

“I was involved in the intermediate tabulation [exercise]. I had a feeling it gave me, first
of all, thinking about the course as a whole. Because we discussed the whole course,
different genres, and different perspectives with other instructors before I taught it. That
really helped.”

•

“As we went through each text, and talked with them all through it gave me and
especially a good sense where we are trying to get in terms of reflective stance. So that is
something that I don’t think it had been present in my thinking in terms of pedagogy.
…but also kind of where we are hoping the thing might end up and that really helped me
with teaching advanced two level I never taught, but then it also helped me with
advanced one level, because I was watching XXX’s [name] work through those. I had
the benefit of that experience, when I did teach it. So I felt it made a significant impact
on my teaching the course.”
Second, some (n = 3) GTAs expressed in the focus group that the assessment project

brought them to look at the “local curriculum in a much larger field” and made them think about
the program contribution to the humanities. Being immersed into faculty discourse on curriculum
and being able to learn how faculty engage in assessment was valuable for them. For example,
one student said “Not only how I would talk about it [i.e., contribution to humanities], how I see
it, but also the faculty here sees it. And that I found fascinating. Um, what our contribution is and
how we would imagine we would quantify that or even take that step and turn it into something
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like a table which we actually did. And see that process unfold has been very gratifying for me
and I feel we’ve been really productive actually, so it’s been an easy thing for me to continue”
(source: GTA focus group).
6.1.6.5 Factors affecting assessment initiation, implementation, and use
Among human, contextual, and assessment factors, the most mentioned factor that
affected assessment use was the contextual factor. A critical factor that was repeatedly
mentioned in the survey (n = 4) as well as in meetings and focus groups was the culture of
faculty collaboration. It is worth noting here that one survey respondent explained “By now we
have a very good track record of working collaboratively -- in other words, we know how to do
this!” (source: post-survey). This faculty person did not only mention the ‘doing’ of effective
collaboration but also learning of how collaboration is facilitated.
Focus group data also reiterated the survey findings that assessment collaboration is a
norm in the department. At the final site visit, the department chair (A2.1), assessment liaison
(A2.2), another faculty in the working group (A2.3), and the researcher (R) met to reflect on the
assessment work. Faculty members reflected on the departmental assessment culture and
explained that curriculum work brings the faculty together as an intellectual and academic
community (see A2.2 and A2.3 in lines 1-3 and 16-17) and and that those involved in higher
education should be naturally wanting to engage in assessment and curriculum work. In line 12,
a participating senior faculty (A2.3) clarifies that collaboration did not just happen overnight and
it is the long-standing engagement in curriculum work as a department that now faculty are
curious to be present in assessment (and curriculum) meetings. At the beginning, it was the peer
participation pressure (lines 25-26) and faculty curiosity that brought the faculty members to
discuss assessment and curriculum together.
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[Excerpt 7: 4th site-visit meeting]
1

A2.2: The value of curriculum work and the instructional work is that it’s not only

2

about sort of craft or tricks of teaching. It’s an intellectual enterprise. So that’s

3

the value.

4

A2.3: And if you’re going to be teaching in higher education, wouldn’t you want to

5

have some informed way of dealing with these issues, you know? And after all,

6

you need to be part of the discussion!
…..

7

A2.3: So this silliness I always hear is that “How did you GET people to do this?” They

8
9

are not that stupid. You don’t need to get them. They kno:w.
R:

10

So you always have the general call and then [everyone basically tries to
participate.

11 A2.2:

[yea.

12 A2.3: In a certain way, it’s relatively easy for us to say. It’s been 14, 14 years 15 years
13

we have developed this. So, um.

14 A2.1: Yea, that’s a good point. It wasn’t like that
15 A2.3: We can say it’s been part of the department culture for a while. However, there’s
16

also I think there are some things that you may get in. You make intellectual

17

argument, the academic community argument. The fact that it is normal for us,

18

but it’s unusual to include everybody. That is to include full-time faculty, tenured
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19

faculty, and [non-tenured faculty.

20 A1.2:

[anybody. We don’t differentiate.

21 A2.1: And graduates and to some extent, you know, even identified undergraduate.
22

Once you have, once you are able to pull this out, establish that, it is really

23

something that changes the way this kind of opportunity is viewed and valued by

24

everybody in the department. Because not everybody who sits around the table

25

sat around the table from the very first meeting had a deep interest. There was

26

probably even some sense of obligation, maybe?

27 R:

Because other people are also attending.

28 A2.3: This is what we do around here. Let me just sit here and listen.
In sum, Program A2 had high assessment capacity evidenced by strong faculty
motivation/curiosity and engagement in assessment, sophisticated assessment understanding
through assessment scholarship and experiences, strong leadership with collaborating faculty and
GTAs, and commitment and dedication to assessment in terms of resource-getting, human
resources, and time. Curricular practice reviews as well as the discussion of outcomes and
holistic rating results led to deeper understanding of ways to actualize humanities learning
through various tasks and texts, immediate changes in instructional practices to highlight
humanities outcomes.
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Table 29
Program A2: SLO Assessment Project Overview
Assessment
characteristics
(1) Assessment
stage:
(2) Assessment
focus:
(3) Intended use:

(4) Method:
(5) Instrumental
use
(n = 12)

(6) Conceptual
use
(n = 9)

Summary
Stating outcomes + assessing outcomes
Advanced-level humanities outcomes
• Establish shared vision and shared understanding/realization of the valued
learning in the humanities, so as to enable the faculty to align their educational
actions with them and to develop a shared vision and shared way of
understanding and realizing them.
• Demonstrate the effectiveness of the humanities outcomes
• Align educational actions with the humanities learning categories
• Based on assessment results, improve curriculum, materials, and pedagogies
• Communicate the contribution of the program on humanities outcomes to
various constituencies
Holistic rating of student essays + detailed textual analysis
Pedagogy/instruction (n = 10)
• General: “already changed certain pedagogies in light of work done and insights
gained through the assessment project” (n = 1)
• Reshape materials, tasks (speaking and writing tasks and worksheets) (n = 3)
• Reframe questions and assignments in such a way as to inspire such
[humanities] outcomes. (n = 1)
• Change in pedagogies, (n =3), e. g., “I am focusing more on teaching
perspectives and stance, and reflective stance in particular”
• Learning outcomes (n =1), articulating outcomes to students (n = 2)
Organization (n = 2)
• Fostered continued communication amongst faculty members (n = 1)
Program (n = 1)
• The project brought more awareness about the goals, approach in our program.
Pedagogy (n =2)
• Learning outcomes: “I am much more clear on what the goals of each unit” (n =
1)
• Clarity in instructional approach: Increased my awareness of certain textual
aspects the recognition of which contribute to improving student's writing
abilities and engagement with texts (n = 1)
Organization (n = 5)
• Culture and work of faculty and graduate students (n = 1, PU)
• It confirmed the emphasis our department places on assessment. (n = 1)
• A very cooperative spirit in the Department. (n = 1)
• Promoted a heightened sense of collegiality between graduates and faculty. (n =
1)
• Empowering for the graduate students to have their ideas about assessment be
heard in this context. (n = 1)
Student Learning (n = 1)
• “the clearer I can be with the goals of a unit/course, the better I can
communicate that to students, the better they are in the tasks.” (n = 1)
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Table 30
Program A2: Factors Affecting Assessment Process and Use
Assessment
characteristics
(7) Factors:

Summary
Context factors (n = 9)
• Assessment experience: We have been doing it for a long time (n = 1)
• There is a culture of doing it and of people being engaged. (n = 1)
• Our whole department recognizes the value and important of it. (n = 1)
• Collaborative work in the department (By now we have a very good track record
of working Collaboratively -- in other words, we know how to do this! ) n = 4
• Respectful atmosphere during meetings (n = 1)
• Resources: university resource support, a work study student, summer research
funds, stipend (n = 1)
Human factors (n = 2)
• Great leadership on issues from Curriculum Coordinator (n = 1)
• Motivation and interest of the participants (n = 1)
• (Negative) Busy schedules and unclear goals at the beginning limited progress.
Assessment factors (procedural factors) (n = 7)
• A clear plan of action (n = 1)
• Assessment management: We also know how to move an project forward, with
meetings, follow-up write-ups, breaking it down into individual tasks, assigning
tasks to specific people by reasonably deadlines, meeting as necessary to discuss
progress, making materials available, not being afraid to make changes when we
see a need for adjustment. (n = 1)
• Communication: There was a good deal of discussion about this during
assessment project meetings. (n = 1)
• Capacity building: Communication with the consultants (n = 1), consultant
support (n = 1), background readings provided for those not in SLA (n = 1)
• (Negative) Unclear data use: It's still not exactly clear to me what we will do
with this information; it seems that the categories still need some calibrating
(which is normal, I think). (n = 1)
Researcher effect (n = 1)
• Outside researchers such as *** thought we had something to offer

6.1.7 Program A3
6.1.7.1 Program context
Program A3 at university A offers B.A. (major and minor) and M.A. in an Indo-European
language. It is a slightly smaller program compared to programs A and B. Ten faculty members
(five tenured-track and five non-tenure-track) belong to this program and there is a curriculum
coordinator in place for the language component of the program. Except for two tenure-track
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faculty, everyone teaches at least one language course. This was a departmental policy set a few
years ago to avoid the two-tier division common to many foreign language programs.
Program A3 recently went through a major curriculum renewal that aimed at creating a
cohesive and integrated curriculum to ensure a vertical progression between language courses
and culture and literature courses. Writing became a core component of the curriculum that
linked language, literary, and culture learning. In the process, they articulated learning outcomes
for the majors and minors, spelled out writing skill outcomes in detail, developed writing tasks
and strategies for all curricular levels, and implemented pedagogic activities and strategies. This
was a major longitudinal effort (since 2004) that involved all faculty members and generated a
common framework to their curricular approach and for future curriculum development.
Decision-making structure and collaboration. Since the department is small in size
(with five tenure-track/tenured), all faculty members are involved in decision-making. There are
two kinds of departmental meetings: one that includes all faculty and another that is for language
faculty. The language program coordinator liaises with the non-tenure-track faculty. Based on
participatory meeting observations, faculty provide constructive opinions, voice their concerns,
and in general have an open dialogue. The chair noted that one of the success factors of the
curriculum renewal project was: “not to have too many meetings. Too many meetings, where
there is too much talk and little is done, people get frustrated. So it’s very important to have a
roadmap.”
Leadership. The leadership (the chair and the language curriculum coordinator) saw the
value of, and was supportive towards, outcomes assessment work; at the same time, the chair
was concerned about the amount of work it may bring to the faculty. The chair was also
anticipating a program review—an accreditation-related evaluation activity which involves a
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self-study and an external review—and thought that the current assessment initiative with the
researcher was a good opportunity to be proactive about outcomes assessment (see quote below).
As a department chair, pretty soon, I would like to do a departmental review. Because I
think it’s more or less every 10 years and the last one was before my time in 2000. So any
day, this thing [program review] will come my way. It’s good to be preemptive from
having to scramble everything at the last minute. I think, the perception is that assessment
is useful. (Source: chair interview)
The chair also understood that outcomes assessment is one of the institutional priorities, and that
it is valued and supported by the institution (“because there is an institutional context where this
becomes visible and supported, and the grant, the involvement of the [teaching and learning
center],” chair interview).
Liaison and assessment working group. The coordinator of the language program
(lower-division curriculum) is an applied linguist and served as assessment liaison for the current
project. The chair explained that the language program coordinator was a logical person to be
leading assessment, because of the possibility of focusing outcomes assessment on the language
component of the program.
We can of course do assessment at all levels, but at that level it’s more easily
quantifiable. It’s easier to check whether they know how to use a certain XX [languagespecific grammatical feature] than to check whether they have their own critical voice in
the senior seminar (chair interview).
The assessment working group consisted of tenure-track/tenured faculty members with
one representative non-tenure-track faculty person. The assessment project liaison collaborated
closely with the non-tenure-track faculty working group member for various tasks associated
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with the assessment project (e.g., revisiting outcome statements for the language program, data
analysis).
6.1.7.2 Initial assessment capacity
Assessment impetus. From the pre-project survey, “self-motivation/interest” was the
largest source of pressure to conduct outcomes assessment (M = 3.29) for Program A3. Those
who perceived pressures from accreditation and university administration (who rated these items
“a lot”) were in leadership positions (e.g., coordinator, program director). What is interesting is
that the peer pressure for outcomes assessment was rated very low (M = 1.57). Outcomes
assessment may not have been a topic that was often discussed in the program.
Table 31
Program A3: Initial Assessment Impetus

Assessment impetus
1. university accreditation
2. university administration
3. dean of my college/school
4. tenure and promotion
5. department/program faculty as a whole
6. individual colleagues/faculty
7. self-interest/motivation
8. university student government
9. students in program
10. students' parents
11. external program funders
12. local community
13. graduates' employers
14. academic/professional organization(s)
15. trends in FL education
Overall pressure to engage in outcomes assessment

N
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
6
7
7
7
7
6
5
7

M
2.25
2.83
1.80
1.67
2.29
1.57
3.29
1.33
2.00
1.67
1.25
1.40
2.00
2.17
2.80
2.43

SD
1.50
1.17
0.84
0.82
0.76
0.79
0.76
0.82
1.26
1.03
0.50
0.89
1.41
1.17
0.45
0.79

Not
A Someat all little what
(1)
(2)
(3)
2
0
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
3
2
1
1
3
3
4
2
1
0
1
3
5
0
1
3
1
1
4
0
2
3
1
0
4
0
1
4
1
0
2
2
1
0
1
4
1
2
4

A
Lot
Not
(4) familiar
1
3
2
1
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
3
0
2
2
0
1
0
0
0
0

Motivation, willingness, needs, and responsibilities. Ratings among respondents
diverged for the items regarding initial perceived needs to engage in SLO assessment, their
involvement with outcomes assessment work in the past, willingness to engage in assessment,
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and perceived capacity to conduct assessment (SD = 1.15, 1.21, 1.11, and 0.71, respectively).
Some who taught upper-level courses felt that they should be less involved (“not at all” or “a
little”) than those who taught lower-division courses (“somewhat” or “a lot”). The perceived
reluctance among upper-level instructors is an indication that outcomes assessment was initially
perceived as an activity for the language program. As for locus of responsibility for assessment,
open-ended responses ranged from “department chair” (n = 1), “tenured faculty” (n = 1),
“language program instructors” (n = 1), representatives across faculty rank (n = 1), to “all
faculty” (n = 2) in the program.
Table 32
Program A3: Initial Perceived Needs, Willingness, and Capacity
Needs, Involvement, Willingness, Capacity
Perceived need to engage in SLO assessment
Current involvement
Should be involved
Capacity to conduct

N
7
7
7
5

M
3.00
2.14
2.71
3.00

SD
1.15
1.21
1.11
0.71

Not at all
(1)
1
3
1
0

A little
(2)
1
1
2
1

Somewhat
(3)
2
2
2
3

A lot
(4)
3
1
2
1

Perception and understanding. Out of six respondents who provided their understanding
of outcomes assessment, two respondents expressed that outcomes assessment is “more useful”
for and “easier” to conduct in language courses (e.g., “It is difficult to measure outcomes in
upper level courses. They are content-specific.”). Definitions from all respondents except one
indicated that they conceptualized outcomes assessment at the class- or course-level. Below are
some of the definitions indicating classroom-assessment.
•

“To see if the goals set forward in a course's syllabus at the beginning of the semester
have been met at the end of the course.”

•

“Grades indicate to what extent a student has met the goals of the course.”
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One respondent explained that the outcomes assessment they had engaged with in the
past led faculty to rethink the curriculum: “I think it has played an important part in our
curriculum review. Because we understood that our students were not reaching the goals that we
set for them we started rethinking the curriculum and reflecting on how to reach them.”
Past assessment experiences. As with other programs at University A, Program A3 had
to responded to the provost office’s mandate for stating degree-level learning outcomes for the
B.A. major and minor programs. According to the chair, responding to the request was not all
that difficult, because the curriculum renewal project had already produced curriculum materials
including the learning outcomes statements:
In our case, it was not too bad, because we already had so much materials. We had an
NEH proposal. So it was relatively easy to do. And we got a very very positive feedback.
The only question that was raised was about assessment. The next step, that’s not what
they were asking us in a way, but assessment will be timely for us.
The provost office feedback on their outcomes statements further made the program
aware that the next logical step is to tackle assessment of learning outcomes. As part of the
curriculum innovation work, they had conducted an informal program-level outcomes
assessment of student writing performance one semester prior to the launch of the current
assessment project. They gathered writing samples that received a grade-letter “B” from
intermediate to advanced language courses to examine whether students were reaching the
outcomes. However, only three out of seven respondents were aware about the program-level
outcomes assessment activity(ies) in the department. Those who were aware of the activities
rated that they were relatively “useful” (M = 3.67) and “feasible” (M = 3.50; see Table 33). The
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following open-ended comments suggest some process and findings uses as a result of the
writing assessment activity:
Process use
•

“More structured teamwork across course levels and between language and
literature teaching” (instrumental use)

•

“I think that my colleagues in the literature program understood a lot more about
the language program when we started discussing assessment” (conceptual use)

•

“More exchange of strategies to teach, test and grade among instructors”
(instrumental use)

Findings use
•

“Revised some aspects of our curriculum” (instrumental use)

•

“Some changes in the writing tasks” (instrumental use)

Table 33
Program A3: Past Assessment Quality

Assessment quality
1. transparent
2. collaborative
3. meaningful
4. useful
5. feasible
6. appropriate
7. trustworthy
8. cost-effective

N
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2

M
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.67
3.50
3.00
3.00
3.00

SD
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.58
0.71
0.00
0.00
1.41

Not
at all
(1)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A
Somelittle what A lot
(2)
(3)
(4)
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
3
0
0
1
2
0
1
1
0
2
0
0
2
0
1
0
1

Not
sure
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Finally, some of the concerns expressed in the pre-project survey were (a) lack of
resources (due to small-size program and foreseen complexity of outcomes assessment) and (b)
doubt about “any practical effect on the courses” (usefulness).
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To summarize, although faculty had a moderate degree of self-motivation and interest
toward outcomes assessment and had a positive experience with small-scale outcomes
assessment work, a somewhat low sense of self-obligation to do, and peer-pressure for, outcome
assessment seemed to create a challenge.
6.1.7.3 Assessment plans and implementation
Initially, the exhaustive work from the curriculum innovation and the launch of the M.A.
program at the start of the current project made the chair and the curriculum coordinator
reluctant to take on a new initiative (“There’s always a certain fear of embarking a project
because of unknown potential and demands of your time.”). Although there were interests in the
SLO assessment work, their uncertainty about the scope of the current outcomes assessment
project and a potentially overburdened faculty led to an initial decision not to immediately
participate in the current study.
After some deliberation, though, the program decided to come on board. Because of a
slight delay in start time, the first meeting took place just with the assessment liaison on Skype.
A full departmental meeting took place one semester after the start dates of programs A and B.
As a follow-up to the writing curriculum renewal, the program was interested in examining
whether the curriculum innovation was effective. In spite of the delayed start, the liaison kept
assessment work forward after the initial Skype meeting, communicated extensively with the
consultant to report progress and receive feedback.
Outcomes assessment focus, intended use, and design. There were two phases to the
current assessment project. First, as a preliminary step for assessment of outcomes, the program
focused on revising the major, minor, and level-specific writing outcomes. Based on the
consultant’s critical feedback on the original outcomes statement documents, they: (a) further
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sought to ensure that the outcomes reflected the full scope of learning that happens in the
program, (b) distinguished the major and minor learning outcomes, (c) clarified the progression
of the level-specific outcomes, and (d) separated the pedagogic activities from the outcomes (the
outcomes and learning opportunities were mixed in the original document). Revising the writing
outcomes also led to immediate revisions in composition grading criteria. For example, they
realized that a category for “genre” outcomes was missing from the rubric.
As they were going to move onto the second phase, planning for assessing writing
performances, a call for proposals for an institution-wide assessment grant was announced. The
grant would allow the assessment coordinator/liaison to get a course buy-out; therefore, the chair
encouraged the liaison to apply. The grant had a stipulation of what type of assessment focus and
design they were looking for. For example, one of the options (six options total) was to design a
pre-post survey across curricular junctures that captures program-level learning outcomes. In
order to apply for the grant, the department chose the survey option and shifted its assessment
design from performance assessment of writing to students’ perceptions on their achievements
and their experiences with the writing emphasis of the curriculum.
The intended use of the survey was to illuminate and understand whether the teaching
strategies and tasks were effective and how students thought they were performing. At the
beginning, there was some skepticism and even opposition about using student perception data
for making curricular improvements. Below are some of the skepticisms expressed by two
faculty members on data use at the first site-visit meeting:
•

Unaware students: Faculty are more prepared to accurately assess students’ performance
than the students themselves, because students aren’t necessarily aware of their learning
or the kind of efforts that are behind the writing tasks, etc.
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•

Program change requires more evidence: “We don’t want to change the program
dramatically based on student perceptions.” “The department will not change the program
just based on student opinions. If we become too elastic and adjust the program each time
to the response you get, then you go crazy. So we want to take student responses with a
grain of salt.”

•

Fluctuation of student perception and performance: “As we can see from the course
evaluations, there is so much variability in student reactions from one semester to
another, although we use the exact same practices [tasks and materials?]. Same for
student papers. When student populations change, one semester student papers are great
and another semester student papers are terrible.”

•

Sufficient number of responses: The number of students graduating will be small each
semester, so it will make more sense to draw conclusions after number of years.
(source: participatory observation)

Based on this skepticism, using data for curricular and pedagogic improvement was on the low
intended-use priority list. The consultant suggested that the program revisit the intended uses and
establish criteria for data interpretation and use to avoid conflicting views when it comes to
interpreting the meaning of the findings.
The program took one semester to create two online surveys, one for intermediate-level
courses and one for advanced-level students and majors. The liaison first drafted a survey and all
10 faculty provided comments and additional items. Full-time faculty had a meeting to revise the
items. Then, the survey was reviewed by the consultant and pilot-tested with a few students. The
survey was finalized at the consultant and researcher’s second site visit. As a way to build
readiness for data interpretation and decision-making, the final site visit meeting was spent on
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discussing the preliminary data (i.e., observing patterns and discussing what additional
information is needed and what decisions can be made), facilitated by the researcher. More data
were to be gathered after the final site visit, therefore the actual uses were not expected for
Program A3 prior to the end of the current study cycle.
6.1.7.4 Impact and assessment uses
Unexpectedly, six respondents from the post-survey indicated that actual data use
happened “somewhat” (n = 2) or a “lot” (n = 4). Among the four impact targets, impact on
student learning was rated higher than other areas (see Table 34). The open-ended comments
suggested that some respondents may have rated what they anticipate the additional results to
impact (e.g., “I will develop the written assignments for my course(s) in a better way.”). Two
respondents rated “not at all” for two out of four impact areas, demonstrating that not all faculty
members observed assessment use explicitly.
Table 34
Program A3: Overall Impact of Assessment (Post-survey)

Impact and Use
Actual assessment data use
1. Impact on program
2. Impact on pedagogy
3. Impact on student learning
4. Impact on organization

N
6
5
5
5
5

M
3.67
2.80
2.80
3.00
2.80

SD
0.52
1.10
1.10
1.22
1.10

Not
at all
(1)
0
1
1
1
1

A
little
(2)
0
0
0
0
0

Somewhat
(3)
2
3
3
2
3

A lot
(4)
4
1
1
2
1

From the site visits, a few process uses also were documented. First, the process of
revising outcomes became a reflective opportunity for the instructors about their teaching
(conceptual process use). The assessment liaison explained:
Discussing learning outcomes, people realized that that makes them rethink their
priorities, because when you have to write your priorities, you realize either they don’t
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reflect what you are doing or additional specification, I think it is a process that is
important to rethink your practice. That came out in the meeting. (liaison interview)
Second, at the preliminary data review meeting, many faculty suggested pedagogical and
curricular changes based on the results (e.g., “geography of [the country]” needs to be taught
repeatedly across topics—for example social issues”) and also found some wordings of the items
to be revised given the data they saw (instrumental findings uses). Caution was made to withhold
judgments and decisions until all data were in, but as can be seen from the assessment quality
evaluation by the post-survey respondents, the current assessment work was viewed as “useful”
(see Table 36).
All who attended (four tenure-track/tenured and four non-tenure track faculty) showed
interest in and appreciation for assessment data. One faculty person commented that “We all had
our perceptions of how things are going and how students think, but it’s good to have a scientific
way to discuss that, a place where everything is put together” (source: participatory observation).
By seeing actual data, data valuing and valuing of evidence-based discussion transpired
(conceptual findings use). At a practical level, an instructor who had many of his/her students
take the survey found the data useful to make sense of the patterns (conceptual findings use) and
issues he/she observed in class (“I find it useful pretty much because I taught the class where
students took the survey, so I could really feel the cause of the situation and some of the answers
were surprising.”).
In terms of assessment capacity change, there was a close to one scale point increase in
perceived pressure for engaging in assessment from individual colleagues/faculty (mean
difference of 0.93). Given that the assessment project was in progress and faculty involvement in
assessment increased (mean difference of 1.39, see Table 35), greater peer pressure was
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expected. In addition to individual faculty pressure, it was interesting to note that program A3
perceived increase in pressure to engage in assessment from the Dean, but program A2 in the
same College did not perceive the same pressure. A greater sense of obligation/willingness to
contribute to outcomes assessment in the post-project survey was a welcomed impact of the
current project (mean increase of 0.79).
Perceived assessment quality increased in general for the current assessment project
compared to past practices; however, feasibility of the project dropped by half a scale point (prepost difference M = 0.50; see Table 36). Lower ratings in feasibility may be due to concerns to
sustain assessment work without institutional grant, which allowed the faculty assessment liaison
to have a course buy-out. Additionally, assessment consultant and the researcher provided survey
expertise and support to host and implement the surveys, which may also have led to add
perceived lack of capacity for future assessment work.
Table 35
Program A3: Capacity Change
Pre
Assessment impetus
1. university accreditation
2. university administration
3. dean of my college/school
4. tenure and promotion
5. department/program faculty as a whole
6. individual colleagues/faculty
7. self-interest/motivation
8. university student government
9. students in program
10. students' parents
12. external program funders
13. local community
14. graduates' employers
11. academic/professional organization(s)
15. trends in FL education
Overall pressure for engagement

N
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
6
7
7
7
7
6
5
7

M
2.25
2.83
1.80
1.67
2.29
1.57
3.29
1.33
2.00
1.67
1.25
1.40
2.00
2.17
2.80
2.43
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Post
SD
1.50
1.17
0.84
0.82
0.76
0.79
0.76
0.82
1.26
1.03
0.50
0.89
1.41
1.17
0.45
0.79

N
6
6
6
6
6
4
6
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

M
2.80
3.17
2.50
1.50
2.33
2.50
3.00
1.50
2.17
1.33
1.00
1.20
1.00
1.40
2.83
2.50

SD
0.84
1.17
1.05
1.22
1.51
0.58
1.26
1.00
1.33
0.82
0.00
0.45
0.00
0.55
1.17
0.84

Difference
(Post-Pre)
0.55
0.33
0.70
-0.17
0.05
0.93
-0.29
0.17
0.17
-0.33
-0.25
-0.20
-1.00
-0.77
0.03
0.07

Table 35 (continued)
Program A3: Capacity Change
Needs, Involvement, Willingness, Capacity
Perceived need for SLO assessment
Current involvement
Should be involved
Capacity to conduct

N
7
7
7
5

Pre
M
3.00
2.14
2.71
3.00

SD
1.15
1.21
1.11
0.71

SD
1.22
1.03
0.84
0.52
0.89
0.82
1.17
1.17

Difference
(Post-Pre)
0.50
0.33
0.50
0.00
-0.50
0.33
0.17
-0.17

N
6
6
6
6

Post
M
2.83
3.50
3.50
2.83

SD
0.41
0.55
0.55
0.98

Difference
(Post-Pre)
-0.17
1.36
0.79
-0.17

Table 36
Program A3: Assessment Quality Change
Pre
Assessment
Quality Change
1. transparent
2. collaborative
3. meaningful
4. useful
5. feasible
6. appropriate
7. trustworthy
8. cost-effective

N
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2

M
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.67
3.50
3.00
3.00
3.00

Post
SD
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.58
0.71
0.00
0.00
1.41

N
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

M
3.50
3.33
3.50
3.67
3.00
3.33
3.17
2.83

6.1.7.5 Factors affecting assessment initiation, implementation, and use
Factors impacting initiating SLO assessment. Overburdened faculty and concerns for
faculty workload (contextual factor) hindered initiating outcomes assessment. However, key
faculty’s buy-in for assessment (human factor) helped launch the assessment project.
Factors impacting SLO assessment implementation. One of the crucial factors that
impacted the implementation of assessment was the course buy-out support provided through the
provost office grant program (contextual factor). The liaison repeatedly mentioned that the
course release was a necessary condition to be able to expend time and attention on assessment
(“A grant helped us”). The resource needs were mentioned repeatedly by three faculty as a
necessary condition to sustain outcomes assessment work:
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•

Course buy outs that may allow a person to devote time to assessment and
external support to devise and design assessment instruments, plus a graduate
student helping with assessment tasks.

•

We need resources, such as the "XXX" grant from XXX that made this project
possible this time.

•

More money, more motivation, and more involvement.
(source: post-project survey)

As the department chair pointed out at the beginning of the study, facilitation and
management procedures (i.e., facilitator management skills—assessment factor), had an impact
on getting things done. The very first assessment working group meeting stated a “road map,” a
plan of action, so members know what to expect, the timeline, and the contribution load. The
assessment liaison did the heavy lifting (familiarizing oneself with survey method, drafting
survey items, etc.), but involved the working group and assigned very concrete tasks to the
members. One survey respondent explained in the post-survey that the following factors
facilitated the assessment process: “Good planning and strategic vision. The department
members seem to have clear strategy and manage the process harmoniously.”
There was a divide in opinion, but the collaborative working environment seemed to have
had a positive impact (contextual factor). Two respondents mentioned that collaborative culture
helped the process (e.g., “The fact that we collaborated in the process helped a lot”). However,
another respondent mentioned a structural barrier between the tenured/tenure-track and nontenure-track faculty.
Factors impacting findings use. Skepticism about the value of student perception data
was a potential hindering factor for assessment findings use (i.e., de-valuing and valuing data—
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human factor). However, seeing actual data and extensively discussing the meaning of findings
brought excitement and instrumental suggestions for improving pedagogy and curriculum.
Table 37
Program A3: SLO Assessment Project Overview
Assessment
Summary
characteristics
(1) Assessment stage: Revising outcomes and assessing outcomes
(2) Assessment focus: Intermediate- and advanced-level writing curriculum
(3) Intended use:

We expect the survey questions to help us assess the effectiveness of our teaching
strategies and of our communication with students, and eventually to make
necessary adjustments

(4) Method:

Student surveys (2 surveys: Intermediate, advanced + graduating seniors)

(5) Process use:

Conceptual
- Rethinking about pedagogy

(6) Findings use:

Instrumental
- [pedagogy] (potential) change in pedagogical emphasis
- [assessment] improved survey instrument
Conceptual
- [assessment] Data valuing, value of outcomes assessment
- [pedagogy] Understanding classroom learning/learner patterns

(7) Factors:

Human
+buy-in for assessment by key faculty
- de-valuing data
Contextual
- overburdened faculty, concerns for faculty load
+ resources for assessment (i.e., course buy-out for assessment facilitator through
an institutional grant)
+ collaborative faculty
Assessment
+ facilitator management skills
- actually showing (preliminary) results
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6.2 Institutional context: University B
University B is a mid-sized (12,000 students), private doctoral-granting university. The
institution has long been noted for its undergraduate liberal arts education and its tradition for
serving for the common good. There is a strong sense of orientation to teaching and care for
students. The teaching-focused culture permeates through systems and individuals, including the
title “teaching faculty” for non-tenure-track positions, university resources that go into teaching
support (at least for the FL education), and individual faculty’s attitudes toward genuinely
wanting to learn to become a better pedagogue (e.g., “I need to reflect on my teaching. I have
professional responsibility.” source: faculty interview).
6.2.1 Accreditation and assessment approach
University B’s reaccreditation review was scheduled to occur during the 2013-2014
academic year. The locus of executive responsibility for accreditation was at the provost office;
however, specific guidelines for accreditation-driven outcomes assessment were left to the
discretion of each College (“Central administration downloaded [assessment and accreditation]
completely to the College” source: associate dean interview). For the duration of the current
study, an assessment system was unclear and not communicated to the departments. According
to one of the associate deans of the college, accreditation-driven outcomes assessment was not
being conceived as a system that yields improvements in student learning and teaching but rather
framed as a compliance system for demonstrating program value:
For now, what we are taking is a more shortsighted view. We are taking [accreditation] as
doing a systematic inquiry, not necessarily we’re coming back to using all the learning to
improve the curriculum…so there’s not much analysis of the ways we could turn this
back and actually improve the programs. It’s mainly about just demonstrating what we
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do. The dean has a strategic plan, but we don’t talk about assessment of learning, even
though it’s pretty central to what we should be doing.
Another associate dean, who was charged to lead preparatory work for accreditation
described in the interview that neither the college nor the departments have the expertise to do
assessment and that the university is willing to provide the college with resources to support
assessment efforts.
I don't have anything against assessment. I don’t think we are equipped to do
assessment. When *** [consultant] and I met with *** [an associate provost] for 2014
accreditation, I knew what the department chairs will say, and that is that they are not
trained to do this. And I asked [the associate provost], “you know, why don’t we hire an
assessment consultant, so that the least we have someone to point to people.” What he
offered us was “Let us know what you need to do this.” So we will…That big field called
assessment, I’m probably like one of our department chairs. Just starting to worry and
everything else…So it’s a whole mess at this point. (source: associate dean interview)
6.2.2 Accreditation-driven assessment requirements and initiatives
At the institution-level, there were two initiatives that promoted assessment of student
learning. The provost office implemented a new faculty tenure and promotion process that
involved faculty in addressing student feedback on teaching, student work, course design, and
implementation. As part of the course design, faculty had to clearly articulate learning outcomes.
Another initiative by the provost office was a push for inclusion of learning outcomes in an
online course evaluation, which is used to inform tenure, promotion, and contract renewal.
Initially, university-wide common learning outcomes were going to be used. Due to some
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disagreements (Program B5 was one of those who opposed), departments and instructors now
have a choice to select six course-specific learning outcomes from a database.
At the college-level, although they were granted autonomy to determine specific
assessment requirements, as indicated in the previous section, there were uncertainties in what
procedures and requirements the college should set. For the entire two years of the current study,
the college where FL departments belonged did not push for assessment activities or
requirements. An associate dean said in an interview that the college recognizes that “there’s a
lot of autonomy for departments. We take a hands-off approach for better or worse.”
6.2.3 Institutional assessment support
There was no assessment support office at University B. The university has a center that
supports teaching and learning; however, their capacity building work for outcomes assessment
was minimal. Assessment is not the primary consultation topic the center provides, but some
assessment related workshop topics, such as creating rubrics, had been delivered in the past. The
teaching and learning center offered workshops and individual consultations, and worked with
many FL departments. For example, the center director attended Program B5’s curriculum
committee regularly to help them reflect on the structures, practices, and policies for teaching.
Although there was no formal locus for assessment support at the institutional level, the
provost office was very supportive when the department chair of Program B5 and the language
center requested funding. The provost provided three years of funding for an inter-institutional
FL outcomes assessment initiative launched in 2010 (the current study was part of this initiative).
6.2.4 Language center
The language center became a primary hub for the outcomes assessment initiative in the
current project. The center director valued the utilization-focused approach to outcomes
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assessment and advocated for programs to take a proactive approach to outcomes assessment, so
that they would be well prepared and could show meaningful assessment work to the institutional
administration when asked to submit any assessment-related documentation for the accreditation
visit. In the initial email call for participation in the assessment initiative, the director explained
outcomes assessment as follows:
While the present utilization-focused assessment project is simply good practice and one
which will significantly enrich the intellectual enterprise and practice of your
departments, it is also a particularly pragmatic and savvy means of taking control of the
assessment enterprise now--in order to avoid the potential for any future top-down
mandated assessment practice that will, by its very top-down format, be of limited
substance.
For the duration of the current study, the center managed the funding received from the
Provost’s office and coordinated the external consultant’s and the researcher’s site visits. The
director of the center played a key role in reaching out to programs that were less informed or
less inclined to participate in assessment activities. He followed up with many programs’
assessment projects (programs B1, B2, B3, B4), provided consultations, and managed
administration of standardized testing (ACTFL OPI and WPT) when necessary. As the center
director gained a profile as an outcomes assessment specialist and an assessment advocate, he
was recruited and became the associate provost for institutional internationalization to lead study
abroad outcomes assessment. Another staff member who had some experience in outcomes
assessment also joined the language center half way through the project and became a local
assessment supporter/facilitator, when the center director took on the new position. The support
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and advocacy role played by the center had a large impact in initiating and implementing
assessment across programs at University B.
6.2.5 Initiating the assessment project at University B
The first site visit at University B opened with a panel session on outcomes assessment
for the foreign language community. The panel session included three presentations, including
one by the external consultant, explaining the potential positive consequences of the utilizationfocused approach to outcomes assessment and trends in outcomes assessment in higher
education. As part of an inter-institutional collaboration (see section 6.1.4), a department chair of
a foreign language department from University A joined as the second panelist. The chair talked
about a practical example of a utilization-focused outcomes assessment in his department and the
challenges and opportunities that emerged. The third panelist, this study’s researcher, addressed
the research side of the assessment initiative and briefly introduced the framework of the current
study.
6.2.6 Program B1
6.2.6.1 Program Context
Program B1 is a relatively small program (three tenured/tenure-track and three non-tenuretrack faculty) housed under a broader conglomerate humanities department. Prior to the start of
the assessment initiative, the program changed its name from an “area studies” program to a
“language and culture” program. The program offers a Middle Eastern language undergraduate
major (language major) and minor (minor in area studies) programs. A large number of students
wish to enroll in the language program, but due to the limited number of instructors available, the
program has not been able to open sufficient sections of the same language courses. Due to the
influx of student enrollment, the program has been discussing the possibility of curricular
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reform, adding credit hours and developing the forth-year language course. The language
textbook they use was going to be renewed in 2011, which also brought them to consider
engaging in curricular reform.
Over the course of the current study, the program experienced several faculty turnovers. At
the end of the semester of the first site-visit meeting, two non-tenure-track faculty left. The
following semester, a visiting lecturer, with a background in education, and a Fulbright foreign
language teaching assistant joined the program for one year. In the second year of the project, the
temporary hires were replaced by two permanent lecturers, which allowed a more stable program
staff configuration for the final year of the assessment project.
Leadership and decision-making structure. The chair of the department did not teach the
language in this program. The chair attended the program meetings from time to time, but took
on the primary role of a supporter. At the first site-visit meeting, he/she explained her/his role as
follows:
I’m just mainly here kind of like a cheerleader. You’re teaching in the program, you would
need to decide.
Thus, curricular decisions were discussed by the faculty members who teach in the
program. The program director, a tenured faculty person in the program, facilitated the meetings.
A non-tenure-track faculty person, who had been the primary lecturer for language courses, was
simultaneously appointed as the director of undergraduate studies, with responsibilities for
coordinating the language courses. This person became the liaison for the current assessment
project.
In this program, language courses are taught mainly by the non-tenure track faculty and the
literature/culture courses are taught by the tenured faculty. The bifurcation of the language and
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content program structure was reflected in the course registration codes. Two course categories
existed: one course code for language courses (i.e., LANG) and another code for the
literature/culture courses (i.e. LIT/C). These courses were listed separately in the university
catalog and registration system.
6.2.6.2 Initial assessment capacity
Assessment impetus. From the pre-project survey, Program B1’s initial perceived
pressure to engage in SLO assessment mainly derived from “students in the program” (M =
3.00), “university administration” (M = 2.75), and “the dean” (M = 2.75). However,
considerable variability in perceived sources of pressure existed (see Table 38), and faculty
seemed to not have a very high internally-generated pressure (items 5, 6, and 7) to engage in
assessment.
Table 38
Program B1: Initial Assessment Impetus

Assessment impetus
1. university accreditation
2. university administration
3. dean of my college/school
4. tenure and promotion
5. department/program faculty as a whole
6. individual faculty members
7. self-interest/motivation
8. university student government
9. students in program
10. students' parents
11. academic/professional organization(s)
12. external program funders
13. local community
14. graduates' employers
15. trends in FL education
Overall pressure to engage in outcomes assessment

N
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
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M
2.50
2.75
2.75
2.25
2.00
1.50
2.60
2.00
3.00
2.20
1.25
2.25
2.33
1.50
2.25
2.20

SD
1.29
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.15
1.00
1.14
1.00
1.41
1.30
0.50
1.50
1.53
0.58
1.26
1.30

Not
A Someat all little what
(1)
(2)
(3)
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
2
0
1
2
0
2
3
0
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
0
1
2
1
1
3
1
0
2
0
1
1
1
0
2
2
0
1
2
0
2
1
1

A
lot
(4)
1
2
2
1
0
0
1
0
2
1
0
1
1
0
1
1

Not
familiar
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
2
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
--

Motivation, willingness, needs, and responsibilities. Although the pressure was not
perceived to be particularly high overall, faculty did see the need to engage in SLO assessment
(M = 3.50). By contrast, at the beginning of the project, the faculty reported that they were not
involved in outcomes assessment at all. Note that one respondent who indicated “a lot” of current
involvement in assessment in Table 39 explained that she/he was involved in curricular reform
and not necessarily outcome assessment work. Three faculty felt they should be involved in
outcomes assessment work to some degree, but their hesitancy may have been due to the
perceived lower capacity to conduct assessment (M = 2.40).
Table 39
Program B1: Initial Perceived Needs, Willingness, and Capacity
Needs, Involvement, Willingness, Capacity
Perceived need to engage in SLO assessment
Current involvement
Should be involved
Capacity to conduct SLO assessment

N
4
5
4
5

M
3.50
1.60
2.75
2.40

SD
0.58
1.34
0.50
0.89

Not at all
(1)
0
4
0
1

A little Somewhat
(2)
(3)
0
2
0
0
1
3
1
3

A lot
(4)
2
1
0
0

When asked for the locus of assessment responsibility, two indicated a joint team of
teaching and research (i.e., tenure-track/tenured) and teaching (i.e., non-tenured) faculty, another
two responded that the teaching faculty should be responsible, and one faculty noted that it
should be the teaching and research faculty. Only one mentioned inclusion of a student
representative.
Perception, understanding, and experience. Program B1 had never experienced
outcomes assessment in the past. The only program-level evaluation they mentioned at the initial
meeting was a site visit by a textbook author, examining pedagogical practices. Program B1’s
understanding of assessment varied considerably across faculty. One mentioned that the way
they determine program effectiveness has been by “how many of our majors go on to graduate
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school or win scholarships.” Three respondents who provided their own definitions all
mentioned that assessment should show how effective the program is in achieving its educational
targets, but did not offer any indication of what purpose or intended uses might be associated
with assessment (see an example definition below).
“That it evaluates how well students have been trained in a particular program or
curriculum. It looks at what they are able to do as a result of taking a set of courses.”
(source: pre-project survey)
Program faculty were concerned that “None of us has the background or experience to
undertake this. All we have is the willingness to try” (data source: pre-project survey). In
addition, two faculty members were concerned about the workload, because the faculty members
were “stretched thin” already. In light of this observation, the language center made it clear that
they were willing to provide local support as much as possible in addition to the consultant’s
virtual feedback and on-site visits. Finally, one faculty person anticipated that the coordination
across language sections and agreeing on standards would be a challenge, since it had not been
done before.
In sum, the program had moderate to minimum internal pressure to engage in outcomes
assessment. Due to a structural divide between the language and the content courses, negative
perceptions (and misconceptions) about assessment, and some organizational turmoil (e.g., staff
turnover), proceeding with outcomes assessment work appeared to need extensive capacity
building and organizational consensus, especially in terms of collaborating across faculty rank.
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6.2.6.3 Assessment plans and implementation
The first site-visit meeting was an informational and planning session. The consultant
spent a long time on untangling the misconceptions of outcomes assessment. Some faculty
indicated a great concern about assessment work, and there seemed to be a general
misunderstanding that the assessment initiative was managerial and would constrain their
teaching. For example, one faculty asked if the type of assessment they were going to be engaged
in is useless work: “When administration looks for assessment, it seems they are looking for
paperwork.” Another faculty misunderstood that the purpose of outcomes assessment was to
compare programs using a common measurement (see Excerpt 8 lines 1-4). In line 5, consultant
immediately clarifies following the turn by B1.1, but another senior faculty (B1.2) in line 9 still
shows skepticisms towards assessment framework conveyed at the meeting.
[Excerpt 8: participatory meeting observation]
B1.1 & B1.2: senior faculty; C: assessment consultant
1

B1.1: Realistically, we have to think about the local situation. First of all, at

2

[University B], we have only three hours a week, which is half of the time

3

compared to Chicago or Princeton, so the assessment, so basically I don’t

4

want…the number of faculty, we don’t have =

5

C:

=Certainly, that’s not the point of assessment at all. We're not talking

6

about comparing, telling students “Oh, this is what you are going to get at

7

[University B], this is what you are going to get at the University of

8

Chicago.” That’s not the point.

9

B1.2: The point is?
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One faculty tried to explain that assessment will be useful, since the current course goals
and the way students are assessed are not the same across sections. This triggered another to
respond with fear that the assessment would interfere with teachers’ creativity in the classroom
(see Excerpt 9).
[Excerpt 9: participatory meeting observation]
“Individual. Teaching language is always a classroom activity. Always individual. Sure
we have standards, of course we have a mechanism so that we are on the same page. But
we can’t have all the teachers to think the same way. The fun and charm and
intent…students get to see different teachers. There is no way we have a robot.”
At the first meeting, it was decided that if the program proceed with assessment work
(not at all clear at that time that they would), they would focus on the first year language
program. However, consensus was reached by the faculty later that it was not an optimal time to
launch an outcomes assessment project. One of the reasons was the faculty turnover. Losing two
out of three language lecturers meant that only one language lecturer would have to be
responsible for the task, with some collaboration from the upper-level content faculty. This was
not feasible, in the program’s perspective. Another reason was that the program was very
suspicious of an outsider coming in, and thought that the consultant and the researcher would be
evaluating the program and telling them what to do. For this reason, they did not participate in
the project for the first year. Meanwhile, however, the local facilitator from the language center
met informally with the faculty to gain buy-in for outcomes assessment and the project. The
tipping point for the program came in the form of a new appointment of a senior faculty as an
interim chair of the department. As a department chair, the senior faculty was exposed to
accreditation discourse (“as an interim chair, I am 100% behind this project”, meeting
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observation). At that point, despite the one year delay, the program decided to initiate outcomes
assessment, focusing on developing the first year language program. However, one of the two
who was leading assessment project left the institution; therefore, the assessment work had to
stall for one more semester. The program’s staffing conditions finally stabilized in the final year
of the current study, which was when they were able to engage with and somewhat come up to
speed with the assessment project.
Assessment focus. The program decided to build their outcomes assessment work
bottom-up, since they had just adopted a new textbook for the first-year program. They first
drafted outcomes statements for the first and second semesters of the first-year language
program. Drafting of the outcomes was first done by the two teaching faculty. Then they met
with a senior faculty member for input. The consultant also provided critical comments.
Intended use and assessment method. In order to verify that the outcomes statements are
fully reflective of the program reality, they decided first to focus on obtaining student input on
the outcomes through focus groups. The intended use of this process was to understand from the
students’ perspective whether the stated outcomes were reflective of what they felt they learned,
whether there were any additional aspects of learning that students experienced, how valuable
the outcomes were to them, and whether the outcomes statements were communicated well at the
student level. The feedback from students was to be used for revising the outcomes statements.
Two focus group sessions were conducted, one with the second year 1st semester students for the
2nd semester outcomes, and first year 2nd semester students for the 1st semester outcomes (i.e.,
targeting those students who had completed the corresponding level of instruction the immediate
preceding semester). A focus group protocol was created with help from the consultant and the
language center assistant director. The language center staff also recruited participants, ran the
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focus group sessions, and reported the data, in order to ensure that students would speak their
minds. The final site visit with Program B1 was spent on interpreting the focus group data to
make any needed revisions in the outcomes statements.
6.2.6.4 Assessment impact and uses
Actual assessment data were “somewhat” used. The assessment had some impact on
program, pedagogy, and organizational functions (M = 2.75, 2.50, respectively), but it was
clearly too preliminary to assume any impact of assessment on student learning (M = 1.75). All
four respondents in the post-project survey agreed that there had already been some impact on
organizational functioning.
Table 40
Program B1: Overall Impact of Assessment (Post-survey)
Impact and Use
Actual assessment data use
1. Impact on program
2. Impact on pedagogy
3. Impact on student learning
4. Impact on org

N
3
4
4
4
4

M
3.00
2.75
2.50
1.75
3.00

SD
0.00
0.50
0.58
0.50
0.00

Not at all
(1)
0
0
0
1
0

A little
(2)
0
1
2
3
0

Somewhat
(3)
3
3
2
0
4

A lot
(4)
0
0
0
0
0

During site visits, many process uses were observed. Those who were intensively
involved in outcomes assessment came to perceive it as an important aspect of teaching. One
faculty mentioned, “It is hard yet meaningful work. It's helping me and my colleagues
understand what we should do better” (conceptual process use—assessment value). There was
also ownership of assessment being expressed: “Outcomes assessment is a new project in my
program, and is quite important for me” (participant observation, conceptual process use).
Assessment also provided individuals with a different way to organize and perceive
teaching, according to one participant: “I never thought of what students should be getting out of
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the program” (conceptual process use—pedagogy). Here assessment seems to have made a
profound difference in how he/she approaches his/her teaching.
Many learning moments about assessment itself were also observed during the meetings.
For example, when the liaison was discussing different options to assess an intercultural
competency outcome, “appreciate [regional] popular culture”, the discussion turned into
clarifying what “appreciation” might look in behavioral, observable terms. The liaison quickly
realized how precise the description of the outcome needed to be, in order to be able to assess it
(conceptual process use—assessment procedure).
In terms of assessment capacity, large differences were observed between the pre-project
and the post-project surveys (see Table 41). First, the sources of pressure for outcomes
assessment shifted from students ((pre-post difference: -2.00), students’ parents (pre-post
difference: -1.20), local community (pre-post difference: -1.25), and graduate employers (prepost difference: -1.33) to individual colleagues and faculty (pre-post difference: +1.25) as well as
institutional accreditation (pre-post difference: +1.00). Especially the pressure from the students
went down by two points on average in a four-point scale. One respondent described the
increasing pressure for assessment due to sense of commitment to the program and administrator
expectations:
[Except 10: post-project survey]
“I engage in assessment without pressure. Yet ever since I started the assessment project I
feel obligated towards my program and my chair to stay engaged and do my best during
this process.”
Another anticipated the university accreditation: “The pressure is there because of upcoming
university accreditation process in 2014. It has not become intense pressure...yet.”
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Second, faculty’s willingness (or sense of obligation) to be involved in outcomes
assessment showed a large increase (mean difference of 2.15). There were also some gains in
perceived needs and capacity to engage in outcomes assessment (mean differences = 0.50 and
0.60, respectively).
Table 41
Program B1: Capacity Change
Pre

Post

1. university accreditation
2. university administration
3. dean of my college/school
4. tenure and promotion
5. department/program faculty as a whole
6. individual colleagues/faculty
7. self-interest/motivation
8. university student government

N
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

M
2.50
2.75
2.75
2.25
2.00
1.50
2.60
2.00

SD
1.29
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.15
1.00
1.14
1.00

N
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

M
3.50
3.25
2.50
1.50
2.50
2.75
2.50
1.25

SD
1.00
0.96
1.00
1.00
1.29
1.26
1.29
0.50

9. students in program
10. students' parents
12. external program funders
13. local community
14. graduates' employers
11. academic/professional organization(s)
15. trends in FL education
Overall pressure for engagement

5
5
5
5
4
5
5
5

1.41
1.30
0.50
1.50
1.53
0.58
1.26
1.30

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

N
4
5
4
5

SD
0.58
1.34
0.50
0.89

N
4
4
4
4

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.75
3.00
Post
M
3.25
3.75
3.25
3.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.26
0.82

Current involvement
Should be involved
Perceived need to engage in SLO assessment
Capacity to conduct

3.00
2.20
1.25
2.25
2.33
1.50
2.25
2.20
Pre
M
3.50
1.60
2.75
2.40

SD
0.50
0.50
0.96
0.82

Difference
(Post-Pre)
1.00
0.50
-0.25
-0.75
0.50
1.25
-0.10
-0.75
-2.00
-1.20
-0.25
-1.25
-1.33
-0.50
0.50
0.80
Difference
(Post-Pre)
-0.25
2.15
0.50
0.60

6.2.6.5 Factors affecting assessment initiation, implementation, and use
Organizational stability (contextual factor). It was obvious that the faculty turnover
impacted initiating and implementing outcomes assessment in this program. Assessment requires
stability in organizational staff in order to maintain and sustain related efforts.
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Lack of expertise and local support (human factor, assessment factor). When the
program decided to launch the assessment project, the liaison first said: “We are starting at
ground zero,” which meant that they need a lot of capacity building and guidance to understand
what outcomes statements are and how to move forward with related assessment. Consistent
support from the language center helped them proceed with stating outcomes and gathering data
(“Definitely the support of the center” helped. Source: post-project survey).
Engagement (assessment factor). The liaison and the other core assessment team
member both felt that it was important to include upper-level teaching and research faculty into
the process for two reasons: (a) because the assessment team were lecturers, the decisions needed
to be endorsed by the senior faculty members and (b) because the first-year learning outcomes
needed to have a trajectory connecting them with the upper-level learning outcomes, and
perspectives from the faculty who teach upper-level content courses were important. One faculty
suggested that “more buy-in from teaching and research faculty [i.e., tenured faculty] and their
help could have helped the instructors more in the project.”
Willingness, curiosity, and commitment (human factor). The liaison expressed that
she/he is in general very enthusiastic and gets interested in everything. The liaison and the
collaborating new language faculty’s commitment to assessment kept the momentum moving for
the current project.
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Table 42
Program B1: SLO Assessment Project Overview
Assessment
Summary
characteristics
(1) Assessment stage: Stating outcomes and verifying outcomes
(2) Assessment focus: 1st year learning outcomes (1st and 2nd semester)
(3) Intended use:

- Reflect students’ perspectives in the outcomes and improve the statements.
- State the outcomes in syllabus and course catalogues.

(4) Method:

Focus group

(5) Process use:

Conceptual:
- Assessment procedure
- Assessment value
- Pedagogy

(6) Findings use:

- Changed wordings in the outcomes statements

(7) Factors:

Human:
- Lack of expertise à Impacted implementation
Contextual:
- Organizational stability (faculty turnover) à Impacted on initiating assessment
Assessment:
+ Data collection help from the language center à Impacted implementation
+ Expertise from local and external support staff à Impacted implementation
- Lack of engagement in assessment à Impacted implementation
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6.2.7 Program B2
6.2.7.1 Program Context
Program B2 is a very small Indo-European language program housed along with another
language program in the same department. There are three tenured and one teaching (non-tenuretrack) faculty teaching in the program. The program is heavily oriented towards literature
(“unapologetically a literature program” source: meeting observation).
Leadership and decision-making structure. Because the program is small, decisionmaking does not require extensive organizational efforts in this program. The program head
explained, “We decide together. And it’s not that difficult to just chat.” According to the
program head, departmental responsibilities/duties are assigned based on faculty interest.
Assessment liaison and working group. One of the tenured faculty members became the
assessment liaison and worked together with the one non-tenured faculty person as a team.
However, they saw themselves as co-leaders of the assessment project. The two other tenured
faculty were not involved in the assessment discussion.
From the assessment meeting observations, the two faculty from the assessment working
group respected each other’s opinions, listened attentively, and openly disagreed or agreed. The
good working relationship may be due to the long professional history of the two that can be
traced back to when the teaching faculty person was a student of the tenured faculty person.
Despite this apparent collaborative relationship in terms of the assessment project, a different
view was expressed regarding faculty collaboration for coordinating instruction:
Also I should note that the issue of collaboration is a key sticking point, since there is
little to no collaboration in the program. Mostly each of the faculty members does his/her
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own "thing," even when teaching separate sections of the same course. (source: preproject survey)
This lack of collaboration was not an issue during the assessment meetings, yet no
conclusions can be made about collaboration among all members of the program, since the
researcher only interacted with a sub-group (i.e., two) of the four faculty.
6.2.7.2 Initial assessment capacity
Since the program is small, the n-size of the survey response is small. Only three out of
four faculty responded to the survey. Note that one respondent only answered a few sections, so
the number of responses varied across survey sections. Therefore, the results from the survey
reported here need to be interpreted with caution for and the likelihood that one person’s opinion
skewed the results. To verify that the observed trends are consistent, the survey results are
triangulated with other sources.
Assessment impetus. The most salient pressure for the program was the trend of
outcomes assessment practices in foreign language education (see Table 43). Faculty also felt
accountability demands pushing them to do outcomes assessment. At the same time, two faculty
members had moderate to large self interest to engage in outcomes assessment. One mentioned
that outcomes assessment is part of his/her job responsibility and does not necessarily feel any
“pressure” to engage in it:
Do I feel pressure to assess? It’s a requirement of my job! To that extent, yes, I feel
pressure, but do I feel like people are breathing down my neck and questioning my
assessment methods? No. My attitude toward assessment is that it’s a necessary evil
(source: pre-project survey).
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Table 43
Program B2: Initial Assessment Impetus

Assessment impetus
1. university accreditation
2. university administration
3. dean of my college/school
4. tenure and promotion
5. department/program faculty as a whole
6. individual faculty members
7. self-interest/motivation
8. university student government
9. students in program
10. students' parents
11. academic/professional organization(s)
12. external program funders
13. local community
14. graduates' employers
15. trends in FL education
Overall pressure to engage in outcomes assessment

N
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

M
3.50
3.50
3.50
1.00
2.00
2.50
3.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
4.00
3.00

SD
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.00
1.41
0.71
0.71
-0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Not
A Someat all little what
(1)
(2)
(3)
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
2
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
2

A
lot
(4)
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0

Not
familiar
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Motivation, willingness, needs, and responsibilities. All three respondents from the preproject survey (note that one respondent only answered a few sections) agreed that everyone who
teaches in the program should be involved, but “should not fall on any single person's shoulders
exclusively” and “should be expedited by professionals in the field.” At the same time, one
tenure-track faculty felt that “the burden to develop a program of assessment should not fall on
the faculty, especially T&R [tenure-track faculty], who have other responsibilities to attend to.”
Perception and understanding. The definitions of outcome assessment from the survey
respondents showed that, two out of three understood outcomes assessment as testing or
classroom-assessment, fulfilling diverse purposes including understanding and monitoring
student progress, grading, and gauging instruction. Only one mentioned outcomes assessment as
a program-wide effort, but still assessment meant standardized testing. Below are illustrative
responses:
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•

“I understand the term to refer to efforts to gauge the outcomes of our instruction for our
students: i.e., in the case of foreign language, the degree to which students become
proficient in the various modalities of the language they are studying, including cultural
competency.”

•

“Generally, they are restricted to the tests administered in each of our classes. It is up to
individual instructors to modify their courses according to their students' achievement.”

•

“We have no formal program-wide outcomes assessment in place. The only sorts of
measures we currently use to gauge our success with students program-wide are
incidentals such as numbers of students achieving honors in the ACTR National Russian
Essay Competition, ... We have no program-wide proficiency testing at any level.”
(source: post-survey)

Table 44
Program B2: Initial Perceived Needs, Willingness, and Capacity
Needs, Involvement, Willingness, Capacity
Perceived need to engage in SLO assessment
Current involvement
Should be involved
Capacity to conduct

N
3
3
2
2

M
2.67
2.33
2.50
2.00

SD
0.58
0.58
0.71
0.00

Not at all
(1)
0
0
0
0

A little
(2)
1
2
1
2

Somewhat
(3)
2
1
1
0

A lot
(4)
0
0
0
0

Past assessment experiences. In the past, there was an initiative to state outcomes for all
curricular levels, due to “some pressure from [Program B5] and the dean's office” (source: preproject survey). However, nothing was done about the outcomes. Because the process was not
followed-through on, presumably, the ratings of assessment quality in Table 45 about past
assessment experiences were relatively low with one respondent responding “not at all” to all of
the items.
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Table 45
Program B2: Assessment Quality in the Past
Assessment
quality
1. transparent
2. collaborative
3. meaningful
4. useful
5. feasible
6. appropriate
7. trustworthy
8. cost-effective

N
2
3
3
3
2
3
2
1

M
2.00
2.00
2.33
2.00
2.00
2.33
2.00
1.00

SD
1.41
1.00
1.15
1.00
1.41
1.15
1.41
--

Not
at all
(1)
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

A
little
(2)
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0

Somewhat
(3)
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
0

A
lot
(4)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Not
sure
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6.2.7.3 Assessment plans and implementation
The program first focused their assessment efforts on earlier work towards creating
curriculum-specific SLO statements. Finalization of the major-level outcomes took
approximately two years (i.e., the entire project duration) to complete, because of skepticism
about the meaning and the roles of outcomes statements. First, they did not like the term
outcomes, and preferred the term objectives, because for them objectives meant what learners
and teachers aspire towards in terms of learning targets, while outcome to them had to be results
or something more definite (and perhaps not achievable). They were not comfortable with the
fact that the statement might bind them, regardless of what kind of students enroll in their
courses. Second, there was a disagreement between the two assessment working group members
regarding whether to just capture the current state of the program in the outcomes or to describe
the outcomes based on the future trajectories of the curriculum (“XXX [name] was like we are
just trying to describe what we are doing. And I was pretty much like, no we need to change
everything. I was coming up with different ways to improve the program. So it was an interesting
mix of perspectives there.” source: panel discussion). Thirdly, there was a conflict between the
program identity (literature-oriented) and what the national standards and testing standards (e.g.,
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ACTFL Guidelines) value as foreign language learning outcomes. Thus, the participants
acknowledged how students might be evaluated and what kind of outcomes are valued by the
outside world, if they were to go on with the language study or use the language as a
professional. These outcomes debates took time, but they seemed to be necessary steps in
clarifying the purpose and learning targets of the program.
Besides debates over outcomes, another complication that lengthened the process was
that key faculty members were missing. At first, assessment project planning was put on hold
until the language faculty person (the teaching faculty) came back from a leave. Then, a tenured
professor left for sabbatical for a year.
Along with the revision of learning outcomes statements, assessment planning took place.
However, they did not settle on which outcomes to focus on until one year into the project. They
were initially interested in advocating the value of the language major by gathering perceptions
of the program value from alumni. They then debated whether to focus on writing or reading
outcomes. They finally decided to focus on fourth year writing outcomes, because a senior
capstone course already had embedded assessment throughout the semester. A writing rubric was
created for the 3rd year and 4th year levels. However, gathering of data did not take place as
planned, because they shifted their attention to conducting an alumni survey. By the end of the
two-year project period, then, they had accomplished the following…
•

Stated the major- and minor-degree outcomes;

•

Created a writing analytic rubric to assess writing outcomes at the forth year
level; and

•

Drafted an alumni survey.
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6.2.7.4 Assessment impact and uses
Only one person responded to the impact and use section in the post-project survey. Since
program B2 did not gather any data, it is not clear why the respondent rated the actual
assessment data use as “a lot.” Impact on pedagogy was rated as “not at all”, but a few process
uses, including pedagogical changes were found from other sources:
Instrumental process use: change in pedagogy
•

“We are revamping our approach to writing in the program and have utilized a
composition and grammar check sheet for all compositions written in Russian.” (postproject survey)

Instrumental process use: increase in communication channel
•

Two of us meet fairly regularly to work on the outcomes project. (post-project
survey)

Conceptual process use: clarity in outcomes, discovering additional outcomes
•

“Any one of us is not conscientious about everything. But when three people do it,
they can help articulate things that you can’t articulate, and they can articulate what
you didn’t know.” (meeting observation)

Conceptual process use: students’ awareness raising of learning targets
•

Students seem to like the rubric and know what they are graded on. (meeting
observation)
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Table 46
Program B2: Overall Impact of Assessment (Post-survey)

Impact and Use
Actual assessment data use
1. Impact on program
2. Impact on pedagogy
3. Impact on student learning
4. Impact on org

N
1
1
1
1
1

M
4.00
3.00
1.00
2.00
2.00

SD
------

Not
at all
(1)
0
0
1
0
0

A
little
(2)
0
0
0
1
1

Somewhat
(3)
0
1
0
0
0

A lot
(4)
1
0
0
0
0

In addition to possible transformation and learning from the project, the program’s
perceived pressure to engage in assessment diminished in the post-survey for self- and peerpressures (items 6 and 7) and pressures from professional organizations and trends (items 14 and
15). Instead, mean scores went up for accountability pressures, tenure and promotion, and
students in the program. One faculty person explained that there is an institutional pressure to be
professional in many aspects, which may explain the reasons for the increase in the item “tenure
and promotion.” However, the increase may not be related to “tenure and promotion” as a source
for doing assessment. Although self-interest and motivation went downward, their engagement,
willingness to be involved, perceived needs for SLO assessment, and perceived capacity all
showed a large increase (see Table 47) in the post-survey. What is more, the current assessment
effort was rated higher in quality for all aspects of quality indicators.
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Table 47
Program B2: Capacity Change
Pressure to engage in SLO assessment
1. university accreditation
2. university administration
3. dean of my college/school
4. tenure and promotion
5. department/program faculty as a whole
6. individual colleagues/faculty
7. self-interest/motivation
8. university student government
9. students in program
10. students' parents
11. external program funders
12. local community
13. graduates' employers
14. academic/professional organization(s)
15. trends in FL education
Overall pressure for engagement

N
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Involvement, willingness, needs, & capacity
Current involvement
Should be involved
Perceived need to engage in SLO assessment
Capacity to conduct

N
3
3
2
2

Assessment quality
1. transparent
2. collaborative
3. meaningful
4. useful
5. feasible
6. appropriate
7. trustworthy
8. cost-effective

N
2
3
3
3
2
3
2
1

Pre
M
3.50
3.50
3.50
1.00
2.00
2.50
3.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
4.00
3.00
Pre
M
2.67
2.33
2.50
2.00
Pre
M
2.00
2.00
2.33
2.00
2.00
2.33
2.00
1.00

SD
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.00
1.41
0.71
0.71
-0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

N
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

SD
0.58
0.58
0.71
0.00

N
2
2
2
2

SD
1.41
1.00
1.15
1.00
1.41
1.15
1.41
--

N
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Post
M
4.00
4.00
4.00
2.50
2.00
2.00
2.50
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
2.50
3.50
Post
M
3.50
4.00
3.50
3.50
Post
M
3.50
3.00
3.50
3.50
3.00
3.50
3.00
3.50

SD
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.71
0.00
0.00
0.71
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.71
0.71
0.71
SD
0.71
0.00
0.71
0.71
SD
0.71
0.00
0.71
0.71
0.00
0.71
-0.71

Differences
(Post-Pre)
0.50
0.50
0.50
1.50
0.00
-0.50
-1.00
0.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
-1.50
-1.50
0.50
Difference
(Post-Pre)
0.83
1.67
1.00
1.50
Difference
(Post-Pre)
1.50
1.00
1.17
1.50
1.00
1.17
1.00
2.50

6.2.7.5 Factors affecting assessment initiation, implementation, and use
Overburdened faculty and changing staff membership (contextual factors). For a small
program with only a handful of faculty members, human resources become an issue when
initiating and engaging in outcomes assessment. One program B2 faculty noted how constantly
overburdened faculty members are in the program:
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“We are often understaffed due to faculty leaves etc., and even when we are fully staffed,
we barely have the faculty to cover the courses in our curriculum. We also spend huge
amounts of time mentoring our students. It will be difficult to ask faculty to commit any
significant amount of time to outcomes assessment work without giving time off from
other tasks; in particular, during the time-intensive design and implementation phase. We
have no more to give! But if a usable instrument were provided to us, then we might
perhaps have the time to utilize it” (source: post-survey)
Program B2 waited one semester to initiate outcomes assessment, due to a key faculty
member being on leave. In cases like program B2, getting commitment from faculty to be
involved in, and finding a feasible pace for, outcomes assessment are essential in making
headway towards assessment implementation.
Local facilitator’s capacity building (assessment factors). The language center director
and assistant director regularly attended or asked for assessment meetings to push the project
agenda forward. They also acted as knowledge providers on assessment, and engaged program
participants in the process of clarifying their understanding of outcomes (“The terminology and
concepts related to this project are new to me, and at the beginning of the process they were
overwhelming.” source: pre-project survey).
Lack of engagement (assessment factors). Two out of four faculty “virtually have done
all the work on this [assessment] work” (source: post-survey). Because the other two faculty
members were not involved in the process at all (nor informed, it seems), the two participants
fear that the assessment findings will not be valued (see quote below). Engagement and
transparent process seem to be key to avoid such circumstances.
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“I am uncertain about how it will go when it comes time to "report" to the other faculty
members about our work and to suggest changes to the program. I anticipate being
frustrated that the two faculty members who have not been involved will be
uncooperative. Even though it probably would have been even more time-consuming and
slow-going if all four of us were involved from the start, that probably would have been
better than what I fear: basically going through the entire process AGAIN with them,
coming to different conclusions, and feeling that all the work that I've already put in will
have been worthless.” (source: post-survey)
External force and control (assessment factors). The regular site visits by the researcher
seemed to push the program to hold meetings and make progress in assessment plans. However,
one respondent felt that the program needed to keep pace with the external forces rather than
move forward on their own for their own sake:
“I am genuinely interested in the process, but owing to outside entities (university
administration, outside reviewers), I feel that the process has to move at their pace rather
than ours” (source: post-survey).
To recap, due to various contextual factors (short-staffed program, shift in staff, lack of
expertise in assessment) as well as assessment factors (needed time for capacity building, shift in
assessment focus, lack of informing or engaging other faculty, keeping local pace), program E’s
assessment implementation moved at a gradual pace. However, the assessment work created
more communication channels for discussing aspects of curriculum, at least among the
assessment working group members. By going through extensive group deliberation to
internalize assessment concepts, they were able to obtain deeper and clearer understandings of
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the program’s educational goals. Working through assessment seemed to result in both
instrumental and conceptual process uses.
Table 48
Program B2: SLO Assessment Project Overview
Assessment
Summary
characteristics
(1) Assessment stage: State major, minor, and level-specific outcomes; assess outcomes
(2) Assessment focus: Capstone writing outcome
(3) Intended use:

Writing:
Alumni survey: Advocate program value

(4) Method:

Writing performance assessment, alumni survey

(5) Process use:

Conceptual:
- Clarity in educational goals
- Realizing additional types of outcomes
- Students’ awareness about learning targets
Instrumental:
- Revamp writing curriculum
- Increase in communication channel

(6) Findings use:

N/A

(7) Factors:

Contextual:
- overburdened faculty and fluidity in program staff
Assessment:
+ local assessment capacity building
- lack of engaging non-working group faculty
- External force and control

6.2.8 Program B3
6.2.8.1 Program Context
Program B3 is jointly housed together with another language program, but has its own
governing structure. The program offers BA major and minor degree programs in an IndoEuropean language. There are seven faculty members who teach across the curriculum (i.e., no
division in which course to teach by rank). Out of seven faculty, two are teaching faculty (i.e.,
non-tenure-track) and five are teaching and research faculty (i.e., tenured/tenure-track).
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Leadership and decision-making structure. There is strong leadership in this program
that obliges everyone to participate in assessment, regardless of perceptions and attitudes toward
assessment (according to one faculty person, the support for assessment is split 50-50). The chair
introduced the assessment initiative to the program in a politically savvy way by presenting
assessment in a larger context of the university going up for accreditation in 2014: “We either do
it ourselves now and prove to the accreditation team that we are actively involved or we can have
the accreditors assess us.” Because the program was very critical about the university
administration’s imposition of a course evaluation instrument without any faculty consultation,
avoiding a similar situation for assessment offered a tangible and agreeable proposal by the
chair.
Because the department is relatively small, all faculty members are involved in decisionmaking, including the non-tenure-track faculty. The chair believed that “any faculty person is a
colleague and should not treat the non-tenure-track as second-class citizens.” Based on this
principle, the non-tenure-track faculty in the department are involved in every aspect of the
program, except for tenure and promotion review.
Assessment liaison. A non-tenure-track faculty person who was interested in assessment
took on the role of an assessment liaison. At the first liaison meeting, the liaison showed strong
commitment and interest (“I happen to find this work extremely interesting and valuable, so I
find it fitting that I have a leading role.” source: initial liaison meeting). The liaison was very
task-oriented, so that those involved know what needed to get done in an on-going and timely
fashion.
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6.2.8.2 Initial assessment capacity
Assessment impetus. The pre-project survey had four respondents (out of seven
department faculty), two were tenure-track faculty and two were non-tenure-track faculty. The
initial sources of pressure were two-fold: self-interest/motivation and university accreditation.
Since the chair introduced the assessment project as a way to be proactive about university
accreditation, these two sources seem to be reasonable perceptions by the faculty in the program.
Table 49
Program B3: Initial Assessment Impetus

Assessment impetus
1. university accreditation
2. university administration
3. dean of my college/school
4. tenure and promotion
5. department/program faculty as a whole
6. individual faculty members
7. self-interest/motivation
8. university student government
9. students in program
10. students' parents
11. academic/professional organization(s)
12. external program funders
13. local community
14. graduates' employers
15. trends in FL education
Overall pressure to engage in outcomes assessment

N
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

M
3.50
3.00
2.25
1.50
2.25
2.00
3.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.25
1.00
1.00
1.50
3.00
2.75

SD
0.58
0.82
1.26
0.58
0.96
0.82
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.50
0.00
0.00
0.58
0.82
0.50

Not
A Someat all little what A lot
Not
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4) familiar
0
0
2
2
0
0
1
2
1
0
1
2
0
1
0
2
2
0
0
0
1
1
2
0
0
1
2
1
0
0
0
1
0
3
0
3
0
0
0
1
4
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
3
1
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
2
2
0
0
0
0
1
2
1
0
0
1
3
0
--

Motivation, willingness, needs, and responsibilities. Perceived needs, willingness to
participate in assessment, and capacity to conduct assessment were rated high (see Table 50).
The program chair explained that the reason why the program decided to join the assessment
initiative is due to pragmatic and political motivation:
“Some form of assessment is required for the accreditation and we wanted to make sure
that we are ahead of the process rather than we are behind that process; and we have been
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handed some device or instrument, given to us from the university by people who don’t
necessarily understand what it is that we do in languages.”
Two respondents recommended that everyone should be involved and responsible for outcomes
assessment work because “we have a small department and we should all have a stake in this.”
(pre-project survey).
Table 50
Program B3: Initial Perceived Needs, Willingness, and Capacity
Needs, Involvement, Willingness, Capacity
Perceived need to engage in SLO assessment
Current involvement
Should be involved
Capacity to conduct SLO assessment

N
4
4
4
4

M
3.75
3.50
3.75
4.00

SD
0.50
0.58
0.50
0.00

Not at all
(1)
0
0
0
0

A little
(2)
0
0
0
0

Somewhat
(3)
1
2
1
0

A lot
(4)
3
2
3
4

Perception and understanding. Among four respondents who provided definitions of
outcomes assessment, two defined it as a “measurement” of the effectiveness of materials,
teaching strategies, and student learning. Two respondents understood outcomes assessment as a
way to uncover students’ abilities at the end of a curricular sequence. The program chair
explained that the faculty believe “in its value in itself that assessment is important and we need
to know what it is.”
Past assessment experiences. The program had already stated learning outcomes for each
curricular level in the past and engaged in a curricular reform to accelerate student learning in the
lower division courses. Yet, they had never engaged in overall assessment of student
achievement by curricular level or degree program. Their reported experience with stating
outcomes was that it was feasible, trustworthy, and cost-effective (M = 4.00). Transparency and
collaborativeness received lower ratings (M = 3.00) than other assessment quality criteria (see
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Table 51). These ratings need to be interpreted with caution, because only two to three faculty
responded to this section.
Table 51
Program B3: Assessment Quality in the Past
Assessment
quality
1. transparent
2. collaborative
3. meaningful
4. useful
5. feasible
6. appropriate
7. trustworthy
8. cost-effective

N
2
3
2
2
2
3
2
2

M
3.00
3.00
3.50
3.50
4.00
3.33
4.00
4.00

SD
1.41
1.00
0.71
0.71
0.00
1.15
0.00
0.00

Not
at all
(1)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A
little
(2)
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

Somewhat
(3)
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

A
lot
(4)
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2

Not
sure
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6.2.8.3 Assessment plans and implementation
Assessment focus, intended use, and questions. The program decided to examine the
intermediate curricular juncture outcomes as the target. The motivation to look at the
intermediate courses (end of the language requirement sequence) derived from the program’s
desire to keep students motivated in studying the language beyond the language requirement, to
track them into the major, and to ensure that students are well prepared for a study abroad
experience in the junior year. They were interested in knowing whether the intermediate level
courses were functioning as intended, whether students’ experiences in the intermediate courses
were helping/motivating them to transition into upper level courses, and whether the
intermediate courses are sufficiently preparing students for the advanced-level courses. The
intended use of assessment therefore was to inform curricular and pedagogic changes as needed
and also to highlight some of the students’ experiences in departmental brochures and other
outreach.
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Assessment design. The program decided to gather both student performance data and
perception data. For the performance data, the program chose Dialang (2012) as a way to get a
rough estimate of how students perform in the intermediate course. Dialang was chosen because
it was free, web-based, and easy to use. Also, the program had a consensus that the Common
European Framework, which Dialang references, is the external proficiency standard that
students, faculty, and external constituencies should follow (for study abroad selection, etc.).
However, the Dialang results showed unexpected variability in performance (intermediate
students ranging from A1 to C1 in writing, reading, listening, grammar, and vocabulary), and the
faculty questioned the accuracy of the test. The program decided to continue gathering data with
Dialang but also to look into an alternative testing instrument.
As for the student perception data, an online survey was chosen as the method to gather
student perceptions and experiences from students who had completed the intermediate course.
Two TT faculty were tasked to draft the questions, based on their understanding of the
assessment focus and intended uses (i.e., examining and improving the intermediate level
courses). One of the two faculty who drafted the survey joined the assessment project a semester
later, when he/she transitioned back to the program from the dean’s office. After being in the
university administration for over 10 years, his/her holistic birds-eye view of students’
educational experience affected the survey instrumentation. The survey focus became student’s
entire experience in the program rather than students’ perception about the intermediate courses.
The liaison person had to re-articulate the purpose of the assessment to the faculty to revise the
entire survey to focus on intermediate-level curriculum questions.
Because of the difficulty in coming to consensus with a survey instrument, the consultant
suggested conducting a focus group to gather preliminary information to form the survey
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questions. A focus group was conducted to get initial information about how students talk about
their reasons for continuing with language study in the upper level courses and their learning
experiences in the intermediate-level course. These findings were expected to inform the survey
instrument development. However, the focus-group data turned out to be somewhat off topic,
though they offered rich and interesting information on other issues in the program. This
occurrence was due to the fact that the program did not create a focus group protocol for the
focus group facilitator, who was a senior student familiar with the methods (but with no guidance
on the focus of the session). In addition, due to the liaison’s concern that the students would be
afraid to be audio- recorded, the focus group data was based on detailed notes and post-focus
group session debriefing meeting with the liaison and the facilitator. Nevertheless, some major
highlights of the themes that emerged from the focus group were reflected in the survey (e.g.,
study abroad plans). Initial assessment questions the program posed at the beginning were
reviewed again at this point by the assessment liaison and the external consultant to prioritize
and guide the survey instrument. The consultant provided extensive feedback on the survey and
revisions were made by the assessment working team. The survey was administered to the target
student groups, and data analysis and interpretation were to be conducted subsequent to the
duration of the current study. There were some concerns over the validity and value of the survey
data after they gathered the results (e.g., “Can a survey (that is created by a non-expert) produce
valid data?” “Will the number of responses be sufficient to make meaningful interpretations?”)
6.2.8.4 Impact and assessment uses
There were a number of impacts and process uses that emerged throughout the process. From the
post-project survey data, three respondents indicated that the actual data were somewhat or
extensively used as intended. However, the ratings for assessment impact on program, pedagogy,
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student learning, and organizational functioning received low impact ratings (see Table 52). The
open-ended responses explained that any changes to the curriculum as a program were still yet to
be discussed until all the survey data were in (“That impact will have to wait for the next stage as
we evaluate the results of the survey.”).
Table 52
Program B3: Overall Impact of Assessment (Post-survey)
Impact and Use
Actual assessment data use
1. Impact on program
2. Impact on pedagogy
3. Impact on student learning
4. Impact on organizational functioning

N
3
4
4
4
4

M
3.67
2.00
1.50
1.50
2.50

SD
0.58
1.15
1.00
1.00
0.58

Not at all
(1)
0
2
3
3
0

A little
(2)
0
0
0
0
2

Somewhat
(3)
1
2
1
1
2

A lot
(4)
2
0
0
0
0

Although the survey data did not indicate large impact, many commentaries on changes and
learning emerged from interviews, open-ended responses from the post-survey, and participatory
observation of meetings. Many of the changes were based on process use, because they only had
focus-group data and Dialang data as actual indications of student learning up to this point.
Outcomes assessment activities seemed to lead to learning about assessment and provided clarity
about the program (conceptual process use). It also generated tangible changes in pedagogical
practices, such as a renewed emphasis on student learning outcomes in the intermediate course
and new pedagogical guidelines (instrumental process use). Assessment also impacted the ways
and types of discussion the program had (clear direction for curricular discussions, and sharing
of best practices). Below is a list of uses found from program B2.
Findings use
•

Focus group data informed survey instrument (participatory observation)

Conceptual process use:
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Learning about assessment
•

Faculty became accustomed to the assessment practice. (post-survey)

Learning about the program
•

It got us to talking about what it is we think we are doing, even if no other palpable
changes to any of our doings resulted from the conversation. (post-survey)

•

It focused faculty attention on the issue and its significance and educated them as well.
(post-survey)

Instrumental process use:
Change in pedagogy
•

I am much more keyed into student learning outcomes for each of my courses and I have
included them in the optional questions on our student evaluations at the end of the
semester. (post-survey)

•

Assessment discussion led to pedagogical guidelines everyone implement (e.g., “What
words do we agree the number of words of the essay should be? How many essays should
we have? What % of time should be spent on listening? What % of time is spent on
reading and reading is not translating.” faculty interview)

•

The process has made me more careful about addressing all skills more evenly. (postsurvey)

Organization (change in communication)
•

The assessment project has provided an objective means for initiating some discussions
about our intermediate courses and thus creating positive changes. (post-survey)

•

Sharing of pedagogical practices (e.g., “When we talk about assessment, we end up
talking about best practices in the classroom. *** was out of class for 12 years, so he/she
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is very curious. He very much like to know if 600-word requirement is not too many. So
we definitely have those kinds of conversations.” faculty interview)
6.2.8.5 Factors affecting assessment initiation, implementation, and use
Prominent factors that facilitated the outcomes assessment process in program B2 were
related to leadership. Leadership’s commitment to outcomes assessment as well as encouraging
everyone in the program to participate in the process ensured that everyone understood what the
process was, what data were generated, and what the consequences were. Other factors included
faculty buy-in, external personnel’s feedback and pace-setting, as well as facilitator management
skills.
Human factors:
•

Leadership that made sure everyone participated. (n = 2, post-survey)

•

The department chair's promotion of and commitment to assessment. (n = 2, post-survey)

•

Faculty’s perception of the value of assessment (“Faculty members see that positive
changes in our program have resulted from our work on the assessment project. Faculty
feel they have a better understanding of our program and the students learning outcomes”
post-survey)

Assessment factors:
•

Capacity building and pace (“Outside assistance, such as you offered, I think is essential.
It prevents stasis and keeps the process going.” post-survey)

•

Clear directions and management of assessment process (participatory observation)
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Table 53
Program B3: Capacity Change

1. university accreditation
2. university administration
3. dean of my college/school
4. tenure and promotion
5. department/program faculty as a whole
6. individual colleagues/faculty
7. self-interest/motivation
8. university student government
9. students in program
10. students' parents
11. external program funders
12. local community
13. graduates' employers
14. academic/professional organization(s)
15. trends in FL education
Overall pressure for engagement

N
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Current involvement
Should be involved
Perceived need to engage in SLO assessment
Capacity to conduct

N
4
4
4
3

1. transparent
2. collaborative
3. meaningful
4. useful
5. feasible
6. appropriate
7. trustworthy
8. cost-effective

N
2
3
2
2
2
3
2
2

Pre
M
2.25
2.75
2.75
2.75
3.25
3.25
3.75
1.00
2.00
1.50
1.75
1.00
1.75
3.00
3.25
2.75
Pre
M
3.50
3.00
3.75
2.33
Pre
M
3.00
3.00
3.50
3.50
4.00
3.33
4.00
4.00
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SD
1.50
1.26
1.26
1.26
0.50
1.50
0.50
0.00
1.15
1.00
0.96
0.00
0.96
0.00
0.50
0.50

N
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

SD
1.00
1.41
0.50
1.15

N
4
4
4
4

SD
1.41
1.00
0.71
0.71
0.00
1.15
0.00
0.00

N
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
7

Post
M
3.50
3.00
2.25
1.50
2.25
2.00
3.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.25
1.00
1.00
1.50
3.00
2.75
Post
M
3.75
3.50
3.75
4.00
Post
M
3.00
3.00
3.25
3.75
3.25
3.50
4.00
2.33

SD
0.58
0.82
1.26
0.58
0.96
0.82
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.50
0.00
0.00
0.58
0.82
0.50
SD
0.50
0.58
0.50
0.00
SD
0.82
0.82
0.50
0.50
0.96
0.58
0.00
0.58

Difference
(Post-Pre)
1.25
0.25
-0.50
-1.25
-1.00
-1.25
-0.25
0.00
-1.00
-0.50
-0.50
0.00
-0.75
-1.50
-0.25
0.00
Difference
(Post-Pre)
0.25
0.50
0.00
1.67
Difference
(Post-Pre)
0.00
0.00
-0.25
0.25
-0.75
0.17
0.00
-1.67

Table 54
Program B3: SLO Assessment Project Overview
Assessment
Summary
characteristics
(1) Assessment stage: Assessing outcomes and learning process
(2) Assessment focus: Intermediate-level outcomes
(3) Intended use:

Inform survey instrument, improve intermediate level curriculum

(4) Method:

Focus group, student survey, Dialang test
Conceptual process use:
Learning about assessment
- Faculty became accustomed to the assessment practice. (n =1, post-survey)
Learning about the program
- It got us to talking about what it is we think we are doing, even if no other
palpable changes to any of our doings resulted from the conversation.
- It focused faculty attention on the issue and its significance and educated them
as well.

(5) Process use:

Instrumental process use:
Pedagogy
- Change in pedagogy: conscientious about learning outcomes in teaching
- Assessment discussion led to pedagogical guidelines everyone implement
- The process has made me more careful about addressing all skills more evenly.
Organization
- Initiated conversations about curriculum and courses.
- Sharing of pedagogical practices
(6) Findings use:

Findings use
- Focus group data informed the survey instrument (participatory observation)

(7) Factors:

Human factors:
- Leadership that made sure everyone participated. (n =2)
- The department chair's promotion of and commitment to assessment. (n =2)
- Faculty’s perception of the value of assessment
Assessment:
- Capacity building and pace
- Clear directions and management of assessment process
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6.2.9 Program B4
6.2.9.1 Program Context
Program B4 is a mid-size department that has three language units offering B.A. majors
and minors in non-Indo European languages. Only two language units (units A and B)
participated in the current study. Unit A was larger in size (7 faculty) than unit B (4 faculty)7.
When the assessment project started, the external context was playing a considerable role
in pushing the department to move forward with outcomes assessment. In particular, a research
unit on campus had received a U.S. Department of Education Title VI grant, which involved
development of an integrated curriculum, co-curricular programs, and program-level outcomes
assessment, all in collaboration with Program B4. Furthermore, there was a program review
scheduled for the department in fall, 2011, providing another incentive for the program to engage
in outcomes assessment.
Decision-making structure and leadership. The organizational decision-making
structure in Program B4 had been unsteady in the past (e.g., faculty resentment against the
department chair, etc.). At the time when the assessment project started, there was no curriculum
coordinator, nor any vertical or horizontal curriculum coordination, and no discussion of
curriculum among instructors (“Currently there is no coordination, leadership, communication,
sharing in the language program. Everyone works on his/her own not having discussion to
improve the program as a whole, which I think is problematic.” source: pre-project survey). Most
faculty were focused on their own teaching and the program was deemed fragmented (“each
language and each level of each language is taught independently without any coordination
between them or any connection to the stated goals of the major” pre-project survey).

7 The assessment project the two units engaged in are reported here as one project, since the process
proceeded the same way.
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The department had also recently suffered from several leadership turnovers, and a new
department chair had been appointed from the outside. The chair did not teach the languages
taught in the department, and also had a half appointment with the dean’s office (as an associate
dean). As an associate dean, he/she was in charge of preparing for the accreditation self-study,
and therefore had some vested interest in doing outcomes assessment. As a department chair,
he/she introduced the assessment initiative as useful and localized project but a necessary one
due to various accountability mechanisms surrounding the program: “Because I sort of had a
four-pronged approach, the assessment project, the grant, the self-study external review, the
institutional accreditation visit…I tried to get away from the term assessment and talk more
about articulation, the outcomes piece. I think people were more open to that” (source: chair
interview).
Assessment liaison and assessment working group. To avoid creating power
differentials, the chair appointed the language center director (i.e., another person external to the
program) as an assessment coordinator and liaison for the department. The language center
director served as a liaison for one year until the department hired additional faculty and
appointed a curriculum coordinator for each language unit. Once the curriculum coordinators
were in place, the coordinators became the liaisons. For the assessment working group, the chair
decided that it was best not to have a separate committee and considered all faculty members as a
working group.
6.2.9.2 Initial assessment capacity
Assessment impetus. Because an associate dean was the program chair (and since he/she
was an assessment advocate), “dean of my college” was seen as a large source of pressure for
assessment. Faculty’s self-interest/ motivation also seemed to be a driving force.
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Table 55
Program B4: Initial Assessment Impetus

Assessment impetus
1. university accreditation
2. university administration
3. dean of my college/school
4. tenure and promotion
5. department/program faculty as a whole
6. individual faculty members
7. self-interest/motivation
8. university student government
9. students in program
10. students' parents
11. academic/professional organization(s)
12. external program funders
13. local community
14. graduates' employers
15. trends in FL education
Overall pressure to engage in outcomes assessment

N
9
8
8
8
8
9
7
9
9
9
9
9
9
8
9
8

M
3.00
2.75
3.25
1.88
2.75
2.56
3.29
1.00
2.13
1.00
2.33
1.00
1.00
2.57
2.89
3.00

SD
0.71
0.46
0.46
0.99
1.28
1.33
0.76
0.00
1.13
0.00
1.21
0.00
0.00
1.27
1.17
0.76

Not
A Someat all little what A lot
Not
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4) familiar
0
2
5
2
0
0
2
6
0
0
0
0
6
2
0
4
1
3
0
0
2
1
2
3
0
3
1
2
3
0
0
1
3
3
0
6
0
0
0
3
3
2
2
1
1
6
0
0
0
3
2
1
2
1
3
8
0
0
0
1
4
0
0
0
5
2
1
2
2
1
2
0
4
3
0
0
2
4
2
--

Motivation, willingness, needs, and responsibilities. There were moderate needs for
outcomes assessment, and respondents were generally willing to be involved in outcomes
assessment work. However, some respondents (n = 3) in the pre-project survey mentioned that
there was “faculty resistance” to outcomes assessment. Because of the recent organizational
turmoil, survey respondents recommended that the chair be responsible (n = 3; “Unfortunately
we're a highly politicized and divided department and I'm afraid the current Chair is the only
[one] who could take charge without anyone displaying any objections.”) or the dean appoint
someone who would be responsible for the outcomes assessment project. When asked to rate
their capacity to engage in assessment, they perceived themselves as having low assessment
capacity, but they were moderately willing to engage in assessment work.
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Table 56
Program B4: Initial Perceived Needs, Willingness, and Capacity
Needs, Involvement, Willingness, Capacity
Perceived need to engage in SLO assessment
Current involvement
Should be involved
Capacity to conduct SLO assessment

N
7
7
6
7

M
3.29
2.29
3.33
2.43

SD
0.95
0.95
0.82
0.79

Not at all
(1)
0
2
0
1

A little
(2)
2
1
1
2

Somewhat
(3)
1
4
2
4

A lot
(4)
4
0
3
0

Perception and understanding and roles. Pre-project survey respondents’ definitions of
outcomes assessment demonstrated that some faculty (two out of six respondents) understood
that outcomes assessment is programmatic (e.g., “We see if students meets our learning goals in
the program.”). Others understood it as a mechanism for examining student achievement using
information beyond test scores and final grades. Except for one respondent who mentioned
“improving [student] learning” as the purpose of outcomes assessment, none of the respondents
provided a purpose-oriented definition.
Past assessment experiences. A few faculty had generated degree-level outcomes based
on the ACTFL proficiency guidelines in the past, but they were not based on any consensus view
by the full program. A few years prior to the current project, they had also conducted an
assessment of language proficiency using a standardized test; however the intended use of
assessment was not clarified or agreed on from the beginning, and the results ended up being
used politically for personnel decisions (contract renewals). A previous department chair also
had rejected the idea of assessment, and all of these issues seemed to contribute to an
accumulation of negative perceptions about assessment by some of the faculty.
When survey respondents who were aware of past assessment activities (n = 3) were
asked to rate the quality of the assessment work in the past, meaningfulness, usefulness,
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trustworthiness, and cost-effectiveness were all rated low (means between 2.00 to 2.33 on a four
point scale; see Table 57).
Table 57
Program B4: Assessment Quality in the Past
Assessment
quality
1. transparent
2. collaborative
3. meaningful
4. useful
5. feasible
6. appropriate
7. trustworthy
8. cost-effective

N
3
3
4
3
3
3
3
3

M
3.00
3.00
2.25
2.33
3.00
3.00
2.33
2.00

SD
1.73
1.73
1.50
1.15
0.00
0.00
1.15
1.00

Not
at all
(1)
1
1
2
1
0
0
1
1

A
Somelittle what
(2)
(3)
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
2
0
3
0
3
0
2
1
1

A
lot
(4)
2
2
1
0
0
0
0
0

Not
sure
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6.2.9.3 Assessment plans and implementation
At the first site visit, the meeting with the entire department on the outcomes assessment
initiative produced a number of comments and questions that signaled that some faculty
members were suspicious about assessment and were not completely on board. For example, one
faculty person asked “It seems we have been doing some kind of assessment already. I may have
been mishearing it, but I wonder about reinventing the wheel? How do our current assessment
practices factor into what you are describing?” At the end of the first meeting, except for a few
faculty members and the chair, it was not clear to the visiting team (the consultant and the
researcher) whether Program B4 would come on board with the assessment project.
As the department had limited assessment capacity, the assessment liaison (the language
center director) initiated multiple capacity-building meetings by leading discussions and airing
out concerns about curriculum, pedagogy, and assessment. The liaison first focused on teaching
issues and stayed away from the word “assessment.” The liaison gradually moved the discussion
from talking about the importance of curricular articulation to student performance (e.g., What
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can a good performing student do?). Once this assessment approach was understood, Program
B4 moved on to stating outcomes. The consultant provided a detailed guide to “implementing
SLO's” and example outcomes statements for the program to follow. However, the material was
intimidating for many of the faculty (“There is a lot of jargon that they clearly are uncomfortable
talking about and the work flow presentation has been described as 'industrial' by one person”
source: liaison communication). The liaison revised the information in the guide to produce a set
of materials that would be understandable to the instructors.
As assessment finally got under way, the program was agreed to focus on the B.A. major
level as the starting point for the project. Faculty first stated learning outcomes for the major
individually; the liaison then consolidated the statements. He/she also collected peer institutions’
major-degree outcomes statements as a point of reference and comparison. Faculty then
reviewed these materials and came to consensus on the outcomes to be targeted for the major
degree program. As a way to define proficiency levels, they referenced the ACTFL proficiency
guidelines and stated that “advanced-mid” was the target level for the majors (majors take three
years of language courses). Although the proficiency level was stated and agreed upon, faculty
were not sure whether students were indeed reaching advanced-mid by the end of the third year.
As outcomes statements were discussed in the department, a pool of funding was made
available from the federal grant to administer a large-scale standardized proficiency test. Another
impetus for adopting a quick and credible data-gathering method (i.e., the standardized test) was
because of the external program review for accreditation, and the department chair wanted to
have some form of data in hand about student learning outcomes for the reviewers. All these
forces came into play in deciding what assessment instruments to use. Since (some) faculty were
interested in knowing whether the proficiency level stated in the outcomes was appropriate, the
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ACTFL Oral Proficiency Interview (OPI; American Council on the Teaching of Foreign
Languages, n.d.) and Writing Proficiency Test (WPT; American Council on the Teaching of
Foreign Languages, n.d.) were considered appropriate to identify the actual proficiency level
outcomes of the students. Note that some of the faculty members did not understand the purpose
of the proficiency testing; therefore they felt “Why are we all of a sudden asked to tell students to
take OPI and WPT” (informal communication).
The OPI and WPT were administered to randomly selected students across the
curriculum from the 1st year students to 4th year students (90 out of 123 for unit A students and
57 out of 68 for unit B students). The results were compiled by the assessment liaison, and
preliminary data were reported to the chair in a raw list format with students’ names and
proficiency ratings alongside their teacher and course. At the same time, there happened to be an
external program review team visiting the department. Recall that one of the intended assessment
uses was to show the reviewers that the department was engaged in assessment. Due to this
pressure, and some excitement at actually having ACTFL proficiency results, the raw list was
shown to the college dean, who was not informed about the program’s primary intended use for
these assessment data (i.e., simply to verify that the target proficiency level of the outcomes is
appropriate). Instead, the dean proceeded to use the results to explain differential teacher
effectiveness to the reviewers. One faculty described that the “OPI and WPT data played a
significant role to assess language instructors' teaching and affected review and promotion since
they gave an objective view” (source: post-survey). The following email communication
summarizes the process of what went wrong.
1) That my raw ACTFL OPI rating results were (inappropriately) presented as a direct
evaluation of teaching effectiveness for specific faculty
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2) That these results were presented in isolation and were not communicated to be a part
of the faculty-driven utilization-focused outcomes assessment project -- and that the
assessment project was not discussed in any detail
3) That [external reviewer] responded by repudiating the validity of the results as an
evaluation of instructional effectiveness and then called the entire project into question.
(faculty email communication)
As feedback by the external consultant indicated, this type of data misuse could have
been prevented by: (a) aggregating the results by curricular level with no personal names
associated with the results; (b) having a coversheet that spells out the intended use of the data;
and (c) engaging and informing the stakeholders about the intended uses of assessment (indeed,
the focus throughout the project by the consultant was on this key idea of intended uses of
assessment). On the positive side, the assessment liaison learned a lesson that reporting needs to
be done with careful consideration of ethics and intended use as well as the importance of
communicating with potential data users about the intended uses of assessment.
Another interesting result of this process was that, based on the OPI and WPT data,
faculty began to discuss how they might need to revamp the curriculum in order to ensure that
students could reach ACTFL intermediate-high by the end of third year. This meant closely
examining and stating what each curricular level should be aiming for in terms of proficiency
development outcomes. The discussion of OPI and WPT results then led to the second cycle of
assessment beyond the current project year, which focused on stating and mapping specific
outcomes for each curricular level. The assistant director of the language center closely worked
with the two language units (and especially the assessment liaisons) to review syllabi, review
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peer institutions’ curricular outcomes, and went through revisions of the learning outcomes
statements with faculty as a whole.
As a footnote, in addition to OPI and WPT results, the consultant suggested that the
program verify the major-degree outcomes from the perspectives of the students. Program B4
thus decided to conduct an exit survey with senior students, asking them to (a) rate to what extent
they think they can perform the outcomes and (b) to reflect on their learning in the program and
identify any additional learning they gained. The results showed some gaps in what the faculty
had stated as outcomes and what students thought they had gained. For example, students
identified that they never learned “research skills,” which led to the discussion of where to
introduce such a learning opportunity in the curriculum.
6.2.9.4 Assessment impact and uses
In the post-project survey, while five respondents stated they actually had seen
assessment data use happen (somewhat: n = 2 or a lot n = 3), there were two respondents who
indicated “not at all.” This divide implies that data discussion or dissemination was not
extensively done in the program. Among target impact areas, assessment seemed to have the
greatest change observed in the program.
Table 58
Program B4: Overall Impact of Assessment (Post-survey)

Impact and Use
Actual assessment data use
1. Impact on program
2. Impact on pedagogy
3. Impact on student learning
4. Impact on org

N
7
7
7
7
7

M
2.86
3.14
2.71
2.86
2.43

SD
1.35
0.90
0.95
1.07
0.98

Not at all
(1)
2
0
1
1
1
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A little
(2)
0
2
1
1
3

Somewhat
(3)
2
2
4
3
2

A lot
(4)
3
3
1
2
1

Going through assessment and starting a discussion about curriculum (note that there was
reportedly no discussion of curriculum prior to the assessment project) seemed to generate
programmatic thinking, which led to an agreement to create a curriculum coordinator position
(Instrumental process use). Aside from assessment, due to the large number of enrollments, there
was also additional teaching faculty hired, which also contributed to naming a coordinator for
each language unit.
The language center director’s (assessment liaison’s) constant emphasis on internal use
and a bottom-up approach to assessment, as well as taking time and space to air out various
programmatic concerns, generated an increase in faculty’s assessment buy-in. The faculty was
more willing to engage in outcomes assessment in the post-survey (a mean increase of 1.14).
Further, the locus of assessment pressure increased for self-interest and motivation (a mean
increase of 0.57; see Table 59).
Assessment also seemed to change organizational dynamics. Tenured/tenure-track and
non-tenure-track faculty started to communicate with each other about curriculum and classroom
instruction (instrumental process use; “[Assessment] brought together content faculty and
language faculty together than before” source: post-survey). Similarly, assessment led to changes
in understanding pedagogy. Heightened attention to outcomes led faculty to consider outcomes
as the organizational principle of curriculum, rather than what is in the textbook (“I'm more
aware the need to balance what I want the students to learn with what the overall program needs
to achieve.” source: post-survey).
Use of quick and credible evidence-gathering, in the form of standardized proficiency
assessments, led to the realization by program faculty of a large variability in proficiency levels,
and particularly so due to a considerable proportion of heritage learners for language unit A. The
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results also led to understanding that oral communication skills need to be addressed more
effectively for language unit A, and the expectations needed to be raised for each curricular level
in order to push students to achieve an proficiency target of intermediate-high by the end of the
major program.
The list below provides representative quotes of the types of learning and transformation
that took place as a result of SLO assessment.
Findings use
Instrumental
•

Change in learning outcomes based on student exit survey (source: meeting observation)

•

OPI and WPT informing the next cycle of assessment (source: meeting observation)

•

Program (higher aim): “Learning objectives have been elevated as a consequence of a
realistic assessment of student proficiency.”

Process use
Conceptual (student learning)
•

Student learning (awareness about the outcomes): “I continue showing objectives on each
chapter, activity and project in class. Through doing this, I feel my students also become
to be aware of the importance of setting objectives/goals on learning.” (source: postsurvey)

•

Pedagogy (outcomes as the organizing principle): “I started to think about the goal of
each class (OPI level, chapter goal, for example) more than before;” “I'm more aware the
need to balance what I want the students to learn with what the overall program needs to
achieve.” (source: post-survey)
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•

Program (cohesive curriculum): “I think faculty members are more conscious of how the
overall program works together; in the past the articulation was not an issue to some, but
now I think at least the program is more cohesive.” (source: post-survey)

Instrumental (organization)
•

Creation of a coordinator position (source: observation)

•

Collaboration across structural boundaries: “Brought together content faculty and
language faculty together than before” (source: post-survey)

•

Cohesive program: “now I think at least the program is more cohesive.” (source: postsurvey)

•

Effective pedagogy: “The integration and coordination of teaching materials, such as
PowerPoint slides, the consistent use of the target language at all levels, and a measure of
greater rigor in instruction have come out of the assessment project.” (source: postsurvey)

Misuse
•

Lack of understanding about intended use as well as unethical reporting without
consideration to intended use: “data played a significant role to assess language
instructors' teaching and affected review and promotion since they gave objective view.”
(source: post-survey)

Ambiguous sources
• “The project has enabled the department to begin to recognize the deficiencies of our
program and to try to cooperate in elevating our expectations as we work to improve our
record of poor student performance.” (post-survey)
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Table 59
Program B4: Capacity Change
Pre

1. university accreditation
2. university administration
3. dean of my college/school
4. tenure and promotion
5. department/program faculty as a whole
6. individual colleagues/faculty
7. self-interest/motivation
8. university student government
9. students in program
10. students' parents
12. external program funders
13. local community
14. graduates' employers
11. academic/professional organization(s)
15. trends in FL education
Overall pressure for engagement

N
9
8
8
8
8
9
7
9
9
9
9
9
9
8
9
8

Current involvement
Should be involved
Perceived need to engage in SLO assessment
Capacity to conduct

N
7
7
6
7

1. transparent
2. collaborative
3. meaningful
4. useful
5. feasible
6. appropriate
7. trustworthy
8. cost-effective

N
3
3
4
3
3
3
3
3

M
3.00
2.75
3.25
1.88
2.75
2.56
3.29
1.00
2.13
1.00
2.33
1.00
1.00
2.57
2.89
3.00
Pre
M
3.29
2.29
3.33
2.43
Pre
M
3.00
3.00
2.25
2.33
3.00
3.00
2.33
2.00

Post
SD
0.71
0.46
0.46
0.99
1.28
1.33
0.76
0.00
1.13
0.00
1.21
0.00
0.00
1.27
1.17
0.76

N
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

SD
0.95
0.95
0.82
0.79

N
7
7
7
7

SD
1.73
1.73
1.50
1.15
0.00
0.00
1.15
1.00

N
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

M
3.00
3.14
2.71
1.71
3.29
3.00
2.86
1.33
2.29
1.50
1.86
1.57
1.50
1.86
2.86
3.14
Post
M
3.29
3.43
3.29
2.71
Post
M
3.17
2.86
3.14
3.29
2.86
3.00
3.00
2.33

SD
1.15
1.07
1.38
0.76
1.11
1.00
1.21
0.82
1.25
0.84
1.07
0.98
0.84
1.21
1.07
1.07
SD
0.95
0.53
1.11
0.49
SD
0.75
0.90
0.90
0.76
0.69
0.82
0.58
0.58

Difference
(Post-Pre)
0.00
0.39
-0.54
-0.16
0.54
0.44
-0.43
0.33
0.16
0.50
-0.48
0.57
0.50
-0.71
-0.03
0.14
Difference
(Post-Pre)
0.00
1.14
-0.05
0.29
Difference
(Post-Pre)
0.17
-0.14
0.89
0.95
-0.14
0.00
0.67
0.33

6.2.9.5 Factors affecting assessment initiation, implementation, and use
A few key factors emerged from observations as well as from the survey data. External
and internal personnel, such as the consultant, researcher, language center director, dean, and the
chair (assessment and human factor) seemed to positively impact assessment implementation (n
= 3, “Persistent implementation of the strategies advanced by you and [the consultant], along
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with the work of the [language center]” post-survey). On one hand, while the external liaison
may have been appropriate at that point in time for political reasons, having an external person
be in charge of assessment (assessment factor) seemed to have hindered the program from being
aware of (and potentially take ownership of) the procedure and results (e.g., some unaware
faculty about OPI and WPT).
Willingness to participate and engage in the process had a large impact on assessment
implementation. Lack of sufficient faculty committed to working on assessment was pointed out
by a few faculty persons:
•

“lack of enough faculty members who can commit on working on this project limit to
make progress” (source: post-survey)

•

“To have more committed members in the program.” (source: post-survey)

Interacting with faculty in different departments working on similar assessment projects
had a positive impact on one faculty (“To receive advice and ideas from other programs such as
Program B5 and Program B1 (the roundtable discussion was very helpful” source: post-survey)
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Table 60
Program B4: SLO Assessment Project Overview
Assessment
Summary
characteristics
(1) Assessment stage: Developing, mapping , and assessing outcomes
(2) Assessment focus: Degree-level and level-specific, speaking and writing
(3) Intended use:

Verify outcomes

(4) Method:

ACTFL OPI, WPT, student exit survey,
Conceptual (student learning)
- Increase in student awareness about the outcome
- Use of outcomes as the organizing principle
- Program (cohesive curriculum)
Instrumental (organization)
- Creation of a coordinator position (observation)
- Collaboration across structural boundaries
- Cohesive program
- Effective pedagogy

(5) Process use:

(6) Findings use:

(7) Factors:

Instrumental
- Change in learning outcomes based on student exit survey
- OPI and WPT result informed the next cycle of assessment
- Elevation in aim.
Human:
-External and internal personnel, such as the consultant, researcher, language
center director, dean defining the pace
Assessment:
- Lack of understanding about intended use à misuse
- Unethical reporting without consideration to intended use à misuse
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6.2.10 Program B5
6.2.10.1 Program Context
Program B5 is a large department with four Indo-European language units, offering B.A.,
M.A., and Ph.D. programs. Three out of four language units participated in the current study.
Twenty-five tenure-track (TT)/tenured and 22 non-TT faculty belong to this department. TT
faculty mainly teach upper-level courses and in the graduate program, while non-TT faculty
teach lower-division and occasionally 300-level courses. There are also graduate teaching
assistants who teach the lower division courses under faculty supervision, but they were not
factored into the current study because they are not involved in the program’s curriculum
development and assessment decisions.
Decision-making structure, collaboration, and leadership. In the past, the department
was reported to be dysfunctional in the sense of a complete divide between faculty types. The
NTT faculty were “resentful of upper division faculty and the TT faculty really disregarded the
language teachers.” (pre-project survey) The current chair inherited the department at a time
when there was a turnover of all TT language program directors. As a new chair, he/she attended
the Association of Departments of Foreign Languages Seminar, where he/she attended the
consultant’s (of the current study) presentation on outcomes assessment. The chair found
outcomes assessment to be one possible way of introducing an organizational culture change in
the department.
“I had no clue. I didn’t know what was going on. But when I heard it [consultant’s
presentation], I was like “This is it…there is no question about it.” (source: chair
interview)
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Since then, he/she has been an advocate for outcomes assessment and had already invited
the consultant to the university to provide two assessment workshops (prior to the launch of the
current assessment initiative). In order to initiate work on curriculum and outcomes assessment,
the chair decided that the governance structure of the department needed to change. He/she first
set up a curriculum committee that consisted of representatives from both the NTT faculty and
the TT faculty. This committee was the driving force for outcomes assessment work in the
current assessment project. The chair also made changes to the governance structure of the
department council (open to all language units). Previously made up of only the TT faculty, the
chair opened it up to the entire faculty in the same semester that the current assessment project
started. According to the chair, now TT and NTT faculty have more respect for each other:
So, now when we meet, it’s about twenty or so special professional faculty and twenty or
twenty-five teaching and research faculty. It’s a pretty powerful department when you put
all those people together…The special professional faculty won’t vote on faculty hires or
anything like that. But everything else. And they are involved in the curriculum, Like if
you read the MLA documents, of the composition of the faculty and how it should
change, we are doing a lot of that. And it came out of the assessment. (source: chair
interview)
Leadership. The chair of the department has a strong leadership approach and is highly
proactive in supporting outcomes assessment work. He/she educated himself by reading
literature on outcomes assessment, provides and disseminates resources (e.g., as simple as
making copies of key readings for all committee members), brings in external experts for
capacity building, reaches out to the university administration for funding and support,
recognizes faculty efforts, delegates responsibilities, and influences other departments to
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participate in outcomes assessment. The following quote shows how much commitment the chair
has to the consultant’s outcomes assessment framework.
“I probably had two very important professional relationships in the past 10 years of my
career: ***[the consultant] and ***. *** is a little elusive. I don’t feel like I know him,
but intellectually, we are connected. He came to visit, and I really think he is a forwardthinking person. I really relate myself to *** like I relate to ***[consultant]’s project.
And…I completely became a disciple of [consultant]. I use your stuff, and I kind of
internalize it to some extent.” [source: chair, consultant, researcher meeting]
Lisaison. The liaison for the assessment project wore multiple hats. He/she (non-tenuretrack faculty) was an assistant to the chair and was also the director of undergraduate studies.
The liaison has been the chair of the curriculum committee, therefore already had a long standing
leadership experience in the program.
6.2.10.2 Initial assessment capacity
Assessment impetus. From the pre-project survey, “department/program faculty as a
whole” (M = 3.22) and “self-interest/motivation” (M = 3.11) were the largest sources of
pressure. Instead of “individual” faculty members urging others to engage in assessment, the
organization as a whole seemed to be triggering, motivating, and pressuring its members to
engage in assessment. The chair’s effort to bring the entire department to value outcomes
assessment seemed to have already taken effect. This high self-motivation and organizational
impetus stood in contrast to accreditation and other sources of external pressure, indicating
strong assessment ownership (“Assessment is important for all of us” source: pre-project
survey). There were also moderately high pressures from the university administration, dean, and
trends in FL education.
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Table 61
Program B5: Initial Assessment Impetus

Assessment impetus
1. university accreditation
2. university administration
3. dean of my college/school
4. tenure and promotion
5. department/program faculty as a whole
6. individual faculty members
7. self-interest/motivation
8. university student government
9. students in program
10. students' parents
11. academic/professional organization(s)
12. external program funders
13. local community
14. graduates' employers
15. trends in FL education
Overall pressure to engage in outcomes assessment

N
18
19
18
17
19
18
19
17
18
17
17
17
17
17
19
20

M
1.93
2.61
2.71
2.19
3.22
2.71
3.11
1.00
2.18
1.13
1.27
1.07
1.31
1.63
2.72
2.75

SD
1.03
1.09
0.92
1.28
1.00
0.99
1.08
0.00
1.13
0.35
0.70
0.26
0.70
0.89
1.13
0.79

Not
A
at all little Somewhat A lot
Not
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4) familiar
8
0
7
0
3
4
3
7
4
1
2
4
8
3
1
8
0
5
3
1
2
1
6
9
1
3
2
9
3
1
2
3
4
9
1
15
0
0
0
2
6
5
3
3
1
13
2
0
0
2
13
0
2
0
2
14
1
0
0
2
13
1
2
0
1
10
2
4
0
1
4
2
7
5
1
1
6
10
3
--

Motivation, willingness, needs, and responsibilities. Respondents’ degree of
involvement in the assessment work before the current assessment project cycle was highly
variable (SD = 1.20, Table 62). Initial perceived needs to engage in SLO assessment and
willingness to engage in assessment (should be involved) had moderately high ratings. The four
respondents who rated themselves as having “a lot” of involvement at the time of the survey also
perceived the continued need for the program to engage in SLO assessment and felt that they
should continue to be involved “a lot.” Even among the eight respondents who rated themselves
as “no involvement at all” for previous assessment work (current involvement), seven perceived
moderate to large need for the program to engage in outcomes assessment and were also willing
to be involved either somewhat (n = 3) or a lot (n = 3). As for locus of responsibility for
assessment, most replied “everyone/all faculty” (n = 13) and a few recommended
“representatives across faculty rank” (n = 3). That fact that many perceived outcomes assessment
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to be everyone’s responsibility (from the open-ended comments) helps to explain why “faculty
as a whole” was considered as the largest source of pressure.
Table 62
Program B5: Initial Perceived Needs, Willingness, and Capacity

Needs, Involvement, Willingness, Capacity
Perceived need to engage in SLO assessment
Current involvement
Should be involved
Capacity to conduct SLO assessment

N
19
20
19
17

M
3.32
2.20
3.21
3.06

SD
0.67
1.20
0.54
0.75

Not at
all
(1)
0
8
0
0

A
little
(2)
2
4
1
4

Somewhat
(3)
9
4
13
8

A lot
(4)
8
4
5
5

Perception and understanding. Out of 16 respondents who provided their outcomes
assessment definitions, only four respondents stated purpose-driven definitions (e.g., to improve
teaching and curriculum, to keep up with students’ needs, and to help students attain the
outcomes). Other described outcomes assessment procedures.
Past assessment experiences. The department had already worked to establish major,
minor, and level-specific outcomes for each language unit in 2007, largely in conjunction with
previous site visits by this project’s consultant. Additionally, they had worked through one cycle
of assessment focusing on the oral proficiency outcomes between 2008 and 2009. The oral
proficiency outcomes assessment project aimed at establishing assessment criteria using a set of
rubrics, training instructors in using a technology tool called WIMBA that supports collection
and review of oral performance data, and generating guidelines for best practices of oral
communication instruction and assessment (e.g., number of times speaking will be assessed in a
course). By going through one assessment cycle, they developed local understandings of
assessment procedures and ways to facilitate the process. Pre-project survey respondents rated
assessment quality of the oral proficiency assessment work as highly appropriate, meaningful,
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trustworthy, and cost-effective (mean ratings between 3.56 and 3.67). However, given that the
previous assessment had targeted course-level practices and was not conducted at the program or
degree level, the consultant recommended that the department “review proficiency attainments
for a random sampling of students at critical junctures (language requirement, minor, major)”
[assessment follow-up report]. This shift at the end of the preceding assessment cycle served as a
reminder of the need to think programmatically about outcomes assessment, and the same theme
was revisited in the current project.
Table 63
Program B5: Initial Assessment Quality

Assessment quality
1. transparent
2. collaborative
3. meaningful
4. useful
5. feasible
6. appropriate
7. trustworthy
8. cost-effective

N
16
16
14
14
15
15
14
9

M
3.06
3.50
3.57
3.29
3.47
3.67
3.57
3.56

SD
1.18
0.73
0.65
0.73
0.52
0.49
0.65
0.53

Not
at all
(1)
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A
little
(2)
1
2
1
2
0
0
1
0

Somewhat
(3)
4
4
4
6
8
5
4
4

A lot
(4)
8
10
9
6
7
10
9
5

Not
sure
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6.2.10.3 Assessment plans and implementation
Moving on from speaking outcomes, the second cycle of assessment focused on writing
outcomes at the 200 and 300 levels (later refocused on specifically the 201 course level). At the
beginning, the project again targeted classroom assessment practices. In other words, there was
no attempt at standardization of assessment tools (e.g., writing prompts) to gather cross-sectional
or program-level outcomes through writing data. The consultant recommended developing a
system for a program-level assessment, and to move beyond classroom outcomes assessment at
some point. As a result, the participants articulated both classroom-level and program-level
intended uses. Their articulated intended uses were: (a) to revise the syllabus; (b) to improve
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individual classroom practices; (c) to “produce questions and observations to be discussed within
the program;” (d) to “make recommendations about the writing rubrics” (e.g., Were the rubrics
useful? Should they be used in a certain way? How should they be modified?); (e) to create a
“program-level assessment protocol” (e.g., How often should program-level assessment
happen?); and (f) to inform best practices for grading papers (source: follow-up report). As can
be seen from this list, the intended uses were still largely oriented towards influencing classroom
pedagogy.
Program B5 began by revisiting the previously stated writing outcomes and (loosely)
created curriculum materials, including writing development profiles (language and writing
features), a generic rubric, and writing guidelines (genres, assignment types, length of writing,
etc.). At each site visit, these curriculum materials were revised and improved. The consultant
suggested creating at least one writing prompt or a task that captures the learning outcomes for
each curricular level and administer it at the end of the semester.
However, following lessons learned from the speaking outcomes assessment experience,
the program decided to take a bottom-up approach. First to understand the existing writing
pedagogy, they gathered prompts and rubrics used in intermediate and advanced courses. They
realized there is a great variability in the use of rubrics and the type of end-of-semester writing
tasks between instructors.
Next, they gathered randomly selected end-of-semester assignment writing samples from
201 (third semester course) and gateway courses (intro to literature and textual analysis courses).
Not all samples had feedback written by the instructors (but some did). Samples were divided by
language, level, and by grade assigned. There were five to seven samples from each letter grade
(A1, A2, A3, B1) given by different instructors. The raters were from the assessment working
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group and were asked to rate both 201 and gateway course samples using a rubric. This round of
assessment focused on responding to the following questions (source: follow-up report):
1. What are our current practices?
2. What kind of writing are we requiring?
3. What kinds of rubrics are used?
4. What kind of feedback practices do we have?
5. What seems to be going well and what aspects might require some adjustments?
Once raters completed the review, they responded to a survey about the process. That is,
instead of rating individual essays, raters were asked to rate general impressions of the
aggregated results of the student samples they read. For example, one question on the survey
asked: “The majority of students achieved an appropriate level of accuracy and coherence”. The
rater thus rated his/her impression of the entire student sample using a four-point scale (disagree
to agree). Because aggregated perceptions of student performance cannot capture the range of
actual performances instructors rated, the consultant and the researchers were wary about the
accuracy and validity of the data becoming a threat to data use. Nevertheless, at the assessment
meeting, a great amount of learning was reported by the each language unit on the basis of this
process. Regardless of the technical trustworthiness of the data, this holistic cross-level writing
review process produced fruitful findings and realizations about variations in writing prompts,
rubric use, and feedback practices across levels in the program and between language units.
On a final note, besides writing outcomes assessment, the program also conducted extra
assessment work on their own during the current project duration (unbeknownst to the consultant
and the researcher until later). Namely, they created a student exit survey that captured major-
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degree students’ learning experiences and perceived learning achievements. They also conducted
an alumni survey to gather information about the value of the program.
6.2.10.4 Assessment impact and uses
In the post-project survey, respondents perceived a moderate amount of assessment
findings use to be happening in the program. Note that the survey went out to the entire
department and approximately half of the respondents were not from the assessment working
group. Therefore, there seemed to be a population change between pre-survey and the postsurvey. Consequently, certain aspects of findings use may not have been visible to those who
were not heavily involved in the discussion. The perceived impact of assessment on student
learning and the organization was lower than the other impact targets. Owing to the fact that
perceptible impact on student learning will take time to be observed and that the department
already had established a functional internal working relationship, it is reasonable that these two
items received lower ratings. As for changes in assessment impetus, willingness, engagement,
and needs, not much change was observed. There were slight increases in pressure from
students’ parents, funders, and academic/professional organizations (see Table 65). Faculty’s
willingness to be involved in outcomes assessment also showed a slight increase in the postsurvey (mean difference was 0.64). The small amount of increase is perhaps due to the large Nsize, again with half of the respondents not directly involved in assessment work.
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Table 64
Program B5: Overall Impact of Assessment (Post-survey)

Impact and Use
Actual assessment data use
1. Impact on program
2. Impact on pedagogy
3. Impact on student learning
4. Impact on org

N
22
25
25
25
25

M
3.36
3.08
3.00
2.84
2.64

SD
0.73
0.95
1.04
0.94
1.08

Not at A
all
little
(1)
(2)
0
3
2
4
3
4
2
7
4
8

Some
what
(3)
8
9
8
9
6

A lot
(4)
11
10
10
7
7

Table 65
Program B5: Capacity Change

1. university accreditation
2. university administration
3. dean of my college/school
4. tenure and promotion
5. department/program faculty as a whole
6. individual colleagues/faculty
7. self-interest/motivation
8. university student government
9. students in program
10. students' parents
12. external program funders
13. local community
14. graduates' employers
11. academic/professional organization(s)
15. trends in FL education
Overall pressure for engagement

N
18
19
18
17
19
18
19
17
18
17
17
17
17
17
19
20

Current involvement
Should be involved
Perceived need to engage in SLO assessment
Capacity to conduct

N
19
20
19
17

1. transparent
2. collaborative
3. meaningful
4. useful
5. feasible
6. appropriate
7. trustworthy
8. cost-effective

N
16
16
14
14
15
15
14
9

Pre
M
1.93
2.61
2.71
2.19
3.22
2.71
3.11
1.00
2.18
1.13
1.27
1.07
1.31
1.63
2.72
2.75
Pre
M
3.32
2.20
3.21
3.06
Pre
M
3.06
3.50
3.57
3.29
3.47
3.67
3.57
3.56
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SD
1.03
1.09
0.92
1.28
1.00
0.99
1.08
0.00
1.13
0.35
0.70
0.26
0.70
0.89
1.13
0.79

N
25
25
24
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
24
25
25
24
25

SD
0.67
1.20
0.54
0.75

N
25
25
25
25

SD
1.18
0.73
0.65
0.73
0.52
0.49
0.65
0.53

N
25
25
24
25
24
25
25
25

Post
M
2.23
2.41
2.30
2.57
3.04
2.96
3.08
1.32
2.13
1.64
1.80
1.24
1.62
2.05
2.64
2.96
Post
M
2.96
2.84
3.08
3.08
Post
M
3.29
3.39
3.43
3.46
3.38
3.52
3.41
3.44

SD
0.97
1.01
0.93
1.16
1.06
1.02
1.15
0.67
1.25
1.05
1.06
0.77
1.02
1.13
1.05
1.06
SD
0.93
1.07
0.81
0.86
SD
0.90
0.84
0.79
0.78
0.80
0.79
0.85
1.01

Difference
(Post-Pre)
0.29
-0.20
-0.40
0.38
-0.18
0.25
-0.03
0.32
-0.05
0.50
0.53
0.17
0.31
0.42
-0.09
0.13
Difference
(Post-Pre)
-0.36
0.64
-0.13
0.02
Difference
(Post-Pre)
0.22
-0.11
-0.14
0.17
-0.09
-0.14
-0.16
-0.11

Providing a different perspective from survey results, for those faculty who participated
in assessment meetings, they reported a great amount of process and findings uses generated by
the assessment project. The list below describes the types of uses that emerged, based on the
researcher’s participatory observation of assessment meetings
(a) Process uses
Conceptual
•

Better understanding of the program: “Reviewing samples from different levels allowed
the reviewers to understand the program better.”

Instrumental
•

Improvement of own feedback practices: “Seeing how other instructors provided
feedback led to thoughts on how to improve my own feedback.”

•

Generated further assessment questions: “It would be interesting to see what students
think about the feedback practices. What kind of feedback do they think is useful? What
do they do with the feedback, if anything?”

•

Revision in writing prompts: “More writing tasks that foster critical thinking need to be
included.” “Prompts for both 200- and 300-levels were not intellectually challenging for
the students” and will be changed.

•

Revisions in the rubric: Need more varied wording to distinguish learning outcomes
between levels. Rubrics need revision for the lower-level courses.

(b) Findings uses
Conceptual
•

Understanding writing practices: Knowing how students perform at the 200-level
provided better ideas about what should be expected at the 300-level (better focused
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expectations for grammar, for example). Inconsistency in writing outcomes: leap in
expectations from 201 to 300.
•

Understanding language learning issues (Transferability and application of grammar):
“At 201 and 202, students learn grammar, but they don’t know how the grammar needs to
be incorporated, expressed, and used.”

Instrumental
•

Higher expectations for 200-level: Students’ robust intellectual writing performance at
300-level gave a reason for the 200-level instructors to expect more from students.
Outcomes at the 200-level will therefore change.
As a result of the realizations above within the working group, participants decided to

share the findings and implications at the department council (i.e., to the fuller faculty). To
ensure abundant discussion, the department decided to devote a half-day retreat as a culmination
of this project.
Besides discussions about student writing, there were also side benefits of outcomes
assessment that were mentioned by the faculty. They included mostly commentaries about
organizational or individual learning and change. For example, one faculty person appreciated
that “new communication channels opened up to talk about student writing practices and
assessment” (instrumental process use). At the individual level, a faculty person who had no
training in outcomes assessment was able to gain new knowledge and new language about
assessment: “I was first like what is this assessment...but now I can speak the language and
explain.”
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6.2.10.5 Factors affecting assessment implementation and use
Various types of human, contextual, and assessment factors seemed to impact assessment
procedures and uses.
Leadership (human factor). A large impact due to leadership was observed. The chair
demonstrated commitment to assessment and showed active learning himself. The chair provided
readings to all assessment committee members, which promoted learning of a common language
and knowledge of assessment among the assessment working group. The chair also kept the
college and university administration in the loop about their assessment work and about their
efforts at pushing assessment forward in other language departments, as well as advocating the
value of a useful assessment approach to the institution. As a result, now the institution
recognizes the department as a program with a highly advanced assessment system (teaching and
learning support center interview).
Liaison management (assessment factor). The consistent pacing of meetings (once a
month) for the assessment working group kept the momentum of assessment moving. One postsurvey respondent stated that the pacing was appropriate: “Overall, I think the pacing has been
appropriate, though. There is a realistic view by those who are organizing the assessment
process of how much to take on in a given year/semester” (source: post-project survey).
Program size (context factor). The program had difficulty involving everyone in
assessment process, since the program had a large number of faculty. As such, one faculty stated
that “As a large program it takes a lot of effort to gather the ideas of all teaching faculty. In
addition only a handful actually contributed to the work although we tried to get as many people
as possible involved in the discussion.”
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Engagement (assessment factor). There were positive comments about the TT
representation in the assessment working group as well as engagement of peer faculty (“There is
representation from the tenured faculty on the ****” “The representation from my peer level was
helpful” source: post-survey). However, some faculty mentioned that the involvement of both TT
and NTT was still limited, and there was a need for the non-working-group members to be
involved (“more willingness among faculty to take part” “More involvement/education of [TT]
in the process...together with the [NTTs].”)
In sum, Program B5’s assessment activity itself had a large impact on the program. By
gathering writing rubrics, prompts, and learner performance profiles and outcomes, faculty were
able to learn from each other and share their practices. Close examination of student
performance, feedback practices, and uses of the rubric resulted in immediate modification of
outcomes and writing instruction. Additional outcomes assessment activities also transpired,
indicating a high degree of ownership and independence in pursuing assessment as part of the
organizational culture.
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Table 66
Program B5: SLO Assessment Project Overview
Assessment
Summary
characteristics
(1) Assessment stage: Revising, and assessing writing outcomes
(2) Assessment focus: Intermediate- and advanced-level writing curriculum
(3) Intended use:

To inform pedagogical practice, curricular change, curriculum materials
(rubric, etc.)

(4) Method:

Student survey

(5) Process use:

Conceptual:
- Better understanding of the program
Instrumental:
- Improving writing feedback practices
- Generated further assessment questions
- Revision in writing prompts:
- Revisions in the rubric

(6) Findings use:

Conceptual
- Understanding writing practices
- Understanding language learning issues
Instrumental
- Higher expectations

(7) Factors:

Human:
- leadership
Contextual:
- program size
Assessment:
+ liaison management
+/- engagement
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CHAPTER 7
CROSS-CASE ANALYSIS OF ASSESSMENT IMPACT AND INFLUENCING
FACTORS

This chapter presents a cross-case analysis of the case studies reported separately in the
previous chapter. The goal of this cross-case analysis is to systematically compare the insights
from the eight cases to generate understandings of relevant determinants, and the strength or
weight of these determinants, underlying the way outcomes assessment unfolded in each of the
college foreign language programs. First, overall patterns from the survey data are reported and
validated with other data sources to examine whether engaging in program-level outcomes
assessment made a difference in individuals’ understandings about assessment, willingness to
engage in assessment, and actions taken. The second section is organized by research questions
and presents the observed relationship between the influencing factors and assessment impact
found across cases.

7.1 Overall Pre-Post Survey Results Across Programs
The pre-post matched survey item data provide a birds-eye view of whether a utilizationfocused approach made any difference in the perceived quality of assessment and whether
individual (intensive versus extensive) engagement in outcomes assessment had any effect on
participants’ understanding and attitudes toward outcomes assessment.
7.1.1 Survey reliability
The reliability of the survey instruments was evaluated using Cronbach’s Alpha
coefficient, which indicates the degree of internal consistency of the items that constitute each
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subsection of the survey (see Table 67). The reliability for the subsections ranged between α =
.62 and .95 for the pre-project survey and α = .78 and .97 for the post-project survey. The lower
reliability for the capacity and engagement subsection (section 2) is due to fewer number of
items in the section (k = 4) and a low correlation (r = .093) between “current involvement” and
“perceived capacity to engage in assessment.” Without these two items, the reliability of the
remaining two items, “willingness to be involved” and the “perceived need for outcomes
assessment,” was α = .82.
Table 67
Survey Reliability
Pre-project survey
Sections

k

Valid
N

α

Post-project survey
k

Valid
N

α

1. Impetus
16
35
.80
16
47
.83
2. Capacity and engagement
4
49
.62
4
75
.78
3. Assessment quality*
8
24
.95
8
38
.94
4. Utilization-focused principles
---13
35
.97
5. Impact
---4
57
.87
6. Org characteristics
---11
54
.93
Note. *Only the respondents who indicated that they were aware of past outcomes assessment activities saw
assessment quality items in the pre-project survey. Therefore, the N-size is relatively small compared to other
sections.

7.1.2 Program representation and respondent’s background
The number of participants from each of the seven programs responding to the preproject and post-project survey is displayed in Table 68. The proportion value shows the degree
of program representativeness in the total sample for each survey. The values indicate that
within-program representation was more or less similar between the pre- and post-surveys with a
slight increase in program B5’s number of respondents contributing to the post-project survey
results. Table 69 summarizes respondents’ backgrounds in terms of their leadership positions and
faculty rank held in the program. There was a slightly larger number of tenured or tenure-track
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faculty responding to the survey than the non-tenure-track faculty in both surveys. A greater
number of language section heads or coordinators responded in the post survey. The newly
created language section heads in program B4 towards the end of the project contributed to the
increase in leadership representation. Table 70 is a breakdown of respondents by faculty rank
and affiliation with the assessment working group. Half of the participants in program B5’s postsurvey were not from the assessment working group.
Table 68
Overall Pre-Post Program Change: Program Representation
Program
Representation
Program A2

Pre

Post

N
7

%
13%

N
8

%
13%

Program A3

7

13%

6

10%

Program B1

5

9%

4

7%

Program B2

3

5%

2

3%

Program B3

4

7%

7

12%

Program B4

9

16%

7

12%

Program B5

20

36%

26

43%

Total

55

50

Note. Program A1 did not participate in the post-project survey.

Table 69
Leadership and Faculty Rank
Pre
(N)

Post
(N)

Faculty rank

Pre
(N)

Post
(N)

Department chair

4

3

Tenured/tenure-track

30

30

Language section head/coordinator

1

9

Non-tenure-track

28

24

Director of undergraduate studies

5

5

Graduate teaching assistant

3

4

Director of graduate studies

1

1

Curriculum/level coordinator

5

6

Leadership positions

Note. Other: Director of Spanish Community Based Learning
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Table 70
Respondent Representation
Actual
Pre-survey
Post-survey
Respondents from the
FTE
respondents
respondents
Assessment working
TT NTT
TT NTT GTA
TT NTT GTA
group (post-survey)
A
5
9
1
4
B
6
1
4
0
3
4
1
4
8
C
5
5
4
3
4
2
5
D
3
3
3
2
2
2
3
E
3
1
2
1
2
2
4
F
3
2
2
2
1
1
2
G
5
5
5
4
4
3
7
H
25
22
8
12
12
13
13*
Note. *Four out of 13 working group members in program H were tenure-track faculty.

7.1.3 Assessment impetus
The mean score for assessment impetus did not change extensively (less than 0.50 mean
differences across all possible assessment pressure/impetus sources). The overall pattern by
sources of impetus remained the same across time as well: self-interest and motivation being the
major driving forces for outcomes assessment and no pressure for outcomes assessment from
program-external secondary stakeholders (See items 8, 10, 12, 13, 14 in Table 71). Note that the
pattern of perceived pressure sources for assessment differed when data were disaggregated by
cases (see section 7.3). Nevertheless, the external outcomes assessment context surrounding the
programs did not change dramatically, even though both universities were facing institutional
accreditation. No change found in accountability pressures in the survey aligned with findings
from other data sources. At every site visit, the researcher queried the department chairs whether
there were any assessment requirements from the university administration being announced. For
two years, most department chairs did not mention any assessment mandate. Their responses
were “If you find out, please let me know” or “none.” At University A, in one program, a
department chair from program A3 did mention that there was an informal inquiry from the
university administration about an update for the assessment grant project, but not anything
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significant (“Ah, yes. I received a phone call from *** a few weeks ago, but it was very
informal. They asked me about the survey project and how it’s going.” source: field notes).
One interesting upward trend was observed for the pressure to engage in outcomes
assessment from “individual colleagues/faculty” (0.41 mean score increase in a four-point scale,
see Table 71). From the participatory observation data, this increase is perhaps a result of the
visibility of faculty members who were engaged in outcomes assessment, not only in each
program but also in other foreign language programs on campus. At University B, the local
language center director held three open panel discussion events over the course of a two-year
period, raising the visibility of the outcomes assessment project among the foreign language
community there. At the final site visit by the researcher, one of the participants from University
B explained: “Everyone agrees that [the language center] had an extreme positive impact on us.
[The director] successfully created a sense of community among foreign language faculty. The
impact was beyond our expectations. Before [the director] came here, foreign language faculty
from different programs never had a chance to gather and exchange what we do, like that
assessment panel discussion. We never gathered like that.”
Among the downward trends, “students in the program” received the largest decrease
(mean difference -0.24) as a source of pressure to engage in assessment. It is speculated that as
faculty began to feel more peer pressure to engage in assessment, students may have become less
of a source of “pressure” for assessment.
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Table 71
Overall Pre-Post Program Change: Assessment Impetus
Assessment Impetus
1. university accreditation
2. university administration
3. dean of my college/school
4. tenure and promotion
5. department/program faculty as a whole
6. individual colleagues/faculty
7. self-interest/motivation
9. students in program
8. university student government
10. students' parents
12. external program funders
13. local community
14. graduates' employers
11. academic/professional organization(s)
15. trends in foreign language education
Overall pressure for engagement

N
57
57
56
55
57
57
56
56
56
56
56
56
55
54
56
58

Pre
M
2.43
2.67
2.52
1.88
2.80
2.42
3.29
2.15
1.13
1.32
1.48
1.20
1.53
2.02
2.87
2.66

SD
1.14
1.01
1.04
1.11
0.99
1.13
0.88
1.10
0.45
0.71
0.81
0.61
0.97
1.01
1.02
0.81

N
57
57
56
57
57
56
57
57
55
58
57
56
57
58
57
58

Post
M
2.59
2.70
2.39
2.02
2.86
2.83
3.14
1.91
1.25
1.40
1.57
1.22
1.44
1.85
2.78
2.83

SD
1.13
1.08
1.09
1.11
1.10
0.98
1.10
1.17
0.61
0.84
0.91
0.65
0.87
1.00
0.95
0.98

Difference
(Post-Pre)
0.16
0.03
-0.13
0.14
0.06
0.41
-0.15
-0.24
0.12
0.08
0.09
0.02
-0.09
-0.17
-0.09
0.17

7.1.4 Understanding of outcomes assessment
The open-ended responses of participants’ own assessment definitions showed a major
shift in the refinement of their understanding by the end of the project. While many respondents
described outcomes assessment either at the classroom-level or ambiguously in the pre-project
survey (see Table 72), their understanding shifted towards outcomes assessment as a
programmatic activity by the end of the project. While only six respondents framed assessment
at the program-level prior to the project, by the end of the two-year project, the number went up
to 27 respondents. For example, below are two definitions provided by one participant (Excerpt
10) at the beginning and at the end of the project period, moving from a very general definition
that can be interpreted as either classroom- or program-level inquiry to an inquiry that involves
program-level curricular review that is systematic and based on evidence about student learning.
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Table 72
Understanding of Outcomes Assessment

Classroom-level
Program-level
Ambiguous

Pre
(N)
18

Post
(N)
12

6

27

21

8

[Excerpt 10: One participant’s pre-post assessment definitions]
Pre-project survey:
•

“It sheds light on the effectiveness of teaching and learning.”

Post-project survey:
•

“I understand it to mean a systematic review of the entire language program with an
eye to determining the actual proficiency levels of student performance. In this way,
language learning objectives may be brought into proper alignment with student
achievement.”

Respondents’ definitions were further analyzed as to whether intended uses or purposes
of outcomes assessment were mentioned (see Table 73). Overall, more faculty included various
purposes and uses of outcomes assessment in the post-survey (36 respondents) compared to the
pre-project survey (26 respondents). Excerpt 11 is another example outcomes assessment
definition from one respondent. In the pre-project survey, a broad illuminative purpose was
stated (“understanding the progress”), but the definition in the post-project survey went beyond
understanding (“should tell us something”, “finding out”) and articulated instrumental uses, such
as “tailor our curriculum to [students’] needs and abilities.”
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Table 73
Use-oriented Assessment Concept
Pre (N)

Post (N)

Use-oriented

26

36

No use in mind

16

9

2

2

Ambiguous

[Excerpt 11: One participant’s pre-post assessment definitions]
Pre-project survey:
•

It is a way of understanding the progress students are making toward proficiency at a
given level.

Post-project survey:
•

To me, outcomes assessment means finding out what our students are able to do in all
the modes of foreign language proficiency at every level of instruction. It also should
tell us something about their ability to analyze literature and write about it in English.
When we have a clear understanding of what our students are able to achieve, then we
can better tailor our curriculum to their needs and abilities.

7.1.5 Needs, involvement, willingness, and capacity
Participant’s willingness to be involved in outcomes assessment remained largely the
same (only 0.13 mean score increase). However, nearly a one-point scale increase in the mean
score (0.92) was observed in their outcomes assessment engagement. Their perceived capacity to
conduct assessment also increased from M = 2.84 (“a little”) to M = 3.21 (“somewhat”). The
results from this section of the survey indicate that, as stakeholders engaged in outcomes
assessment, they felt more confident pursuing outcomes assessment.
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Table 74
Overall Pre-Post Program Change: Needs, Involvement, Willingness, Capacity
Pre
Needs, Involvement, Willingness, Capacity
Need for your program to engage in SLO assessment
Current involvement
Should be involved
Capacity to conduct

N
56
58
54
51

M
3.32
2.28
3.19
2.84

Post
SD
0.77
1.15
0.73
0.88

N
57
57
57
57

M
3.23
3.19
3.32
3.21

SD
0.82
0.90
0.78
0.82

Differences
(Post-Pre)
-0.09
0.92
0.13
0.37

7.1.6 Past and current outcomes assessment quality
Respondents’ quality judgment ratings of assessment projects in the past and from the
current iteration are displayed in Table 75. All quality judgments received higher ratings in the
post-project survey. The greatest increase in perceived assessment quality was seen in the
“transparent” process category. Since the assessment consultant encouraged faculty engagement,
and because many small departments took an inclusive approach to forming an assessment
working group, it was understandable that there was a perception of more transparency to the
assessment process. It is not surprising that the “meaningfulness” and “usefulness” categories
had a slight increase in rating in the post-project survey (Mean differences = 0.25 and 0.31,
respectively), as those principles were repeatedly mentioned during the departmental meetings
and consultant’s site-visit follow-up reports. What is interesting is that despite the external
assessment consultant’s extensive support provided over the two years, programs did not show
increase in assessment “feasibility” (item 5).
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Table 75
Overall Pre-Post Program Change: Assessment Quality
Pre
Assessment quality
1. transparent
2. collaborative
3. meaningful
4. useful
5. feasible
6. appropriate
7. trustworthy
8. cost-effective

N
36
39
38
35
35
37
34
26

M
3.03
3.23
3.21
3.17
3.37
3.38
3.38
3.15

Post
SD
1.13
0.93
0.91
0.89
0.73
0.72
0.89
1.05

N
57
57
56
57
56
57
57
57

M
3.44
3.38
3.46
3.48
3.36
3.51
3.44
3.33

SD
0.83
0.80
0.75
0.69
0.74
0.74
0.78
0.89

Difference
(Post-Pre)
0.41
0.15
0.25
0.31
-0.01
0.13
0.06
0.18

7.1.7 Fidelity to utilization-focused assessment principles
In the post-project survey, participants reflected on the assessment process and judged the
fidelity of the assessment project to utilization-focused principles adapted to the outcomes
assessment context in higher education (see Table 76). Some of the principles overlapped with
the general assessment quality indicators in Table 75 (e.g., transparent: items 9 and 11 in Table
76). On the whole, there was considerable variability in responses for all utilization-focused
assessment quality indicators, evidenced by all five scale points being used. The mean score was
nevertheless quite high, in general within a small range between 3.24 and 3.57. Worth noting
here is that the respondents rated two items highly on assessment questions (items 12 and 13),
but these two items also received the most “not sure” response, meaning that they may not have
understood what was meant by “assessment questions.”
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Table 76
Fidelity to Utilization-focused Principles (Post-project Survey)
Not at A Someall little what
(1)
(2)
(3)

A lot
(4)

Not
sure

26%

57%

9%

2%

43%

43%

8%

6%

8%

15%

62%

9%

0.79

4%

8%

40%

43%

6%

3.47

0.77

4%

4%

30%

55%

8%

53

3.24

0.89

6% 11%

34%

45%

4%

7. The program strategized to overcome potential
barriers that may hinder assessment.

53

3.24

0.85

4% 11%

32%

40%

13%

8. Intended uses of assessment findings were clear.

53

3.33

0.77

2% 11%

36%

47%

4%

9. Assessment planning was transparent.

53

3.48

0.79

4%

6%

26%

58%

6%

10. Opportunities to learn about assessment were
provided for those in need.

53

3.47

0.73

2%

8%

30%

57%

4%

11. Faculty were kept informed about assessment
updates throughout the process.

52

3.51

0.70

2%

6%

31%

60%

2%

12. Priority was given to the most important
assessment questions.

53

3.57

0.73

2%

6%

19%

57%

17%

13. Assessment questions were linked to intended
uses.

53

3.50

0.73

2%

6%

25%

51%

17%

Utilization-focused principles

N

M

SD

1. There was adequate representation of key
stakeholders in the assessment working group.

53

3.50

0.77

4%

4%

2. Timeline and schedule for assessment were
realistic.

53

3.37

0.73

4%

3. Assessment facilitator(s) respected time
commitment for assessment.

53

3.48

0.90

4. Assessment tasks and responsibilities were clear.

53

3.30

5. Those involved in assessment respected different
positions and perceptions of various interest groups.

53

6. There was a consensus on assessment approach
and procedures.

7.1.8 Assessment use
Ninety percent of the respondents replied that the program used the assessment data
“somewhat” or “a lot” (see Table 77). The responses to this item in most cases reflect
respondents’ projected assessment data use (or use of data other than student learning data),
because only three programs (programs B1, B4, and B5) had extensive discussion of student
learning outcomes assessment data with the entire faculty.
Among four target areas of assessment impact—program, pedagogy, student learning,
and organization—respondents perceived the most changes in the program (i.e., curriculum,
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program-level outcomes). Impact on student learning and organization were rated as receiving
lower impact from assessment than the other two areas.
Table 77
Assessment Use and Impact

Assessment use

N

M

SD

Not
at all
(1)

A Somelittle what
(2)
(3)

Actual assessment data use

51

3.37

0.77

4%

6%

39%

51%

1. Impact on program

55

3.02

0.91

9%

13%

45%

33%

2. Impact on pedagogy

55

2.78

1.01

16%

15%

44%

25%

3. Impact on student learning

55

2.67

1.02

16%

24%

36%

24%

4. Impact on organization

55

2.64

0.99

15%

29%

35%

22%

A lot
(4)

7.1.9. Factors
Respondents were asked: “What factors helped or limited your program to make progress
on outcomes assessment?” A total of 47 factors were identified by 29 respondents (i.e., 29 openended statements). The factors were categorized into human, context, and assessment factors,
following Alkin and Taut’s (2003) taxonomy, by the researcher and another independent coder.
The inter-coder agreement on identification of categories was 96% and the agreement on the
themes was 89%. Any discrepancies (categorization and thematic labeling) were resolved
through discussion.
Table 78 is a frequency table of the identified factors. Most comments were about factors
affecting assessment procedures. Among the three factor categories, the human and assessment
factors (n = 20 and 17, respectively out of 29 responses) seemed to affect assessment procedures
(n = 16) more than the context factors (n = 10). Faculty engagement was the most frequently
mentioned factor (n = 10), which also relates to faculty availability and time (n = 5). The
frequently mentioned factors under each category seemed all related to how “people” operate
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and relate to each other (e.g., engage, collaborate, manage, advocate, commit) in an assessment
context. One factor that is unique to the current study is the research effect. One respondent
mentioned that “the fact that outside researchers such as *** [the consultant] and *** [the
researcher] thought we had something to offer” (source: post-survey) affected their engagement
in assessment.
Table 78
Factors Identified from the Survey
Type
Human

Context

Assessment

Factors from the survey
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

(+) faculty engagement
(-) faculty engagement
(-) faculty availability (time)
(+) leadership advocacy & commitment
(+) faculty buy-in
(-) faculty buy-in
(+) openness to change
(-) closed to change (e.g., assessment procedure, teaching style)

•
•
•
•
•
•

(+) collaboration
(-) collaboration
(-) program size (large, small)
(-) divide in organizational structure
(+) resources (money) for assessment
(+) respectful atmosphere

• (+) capacity building opportunities (learning a new terminologies and
procedures, consultant communication, reading)
• (+) management (workload balance, clear plans)
• (+) abundant communication
• (+) established assessment system/routines
• (-) suspicion for political use of assessment by a faculty person
• (-) time/cost for testing
• (-) uncertainty of assessment
• (-) unclear intended use
Other

n
20
5
2
5
3
2
1
1
1
10
3
2
2
1
1
1
16
5
5
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

• (+) researcher interest

Note. *The plus (+) and minus (-) symbols indicate whether the factor was a hindering factor or a facilitative factor.
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7.2 Cross-case analysis
This section is structured by answering the four research questions, drawing on
triangulated interpretations from the available data sources. The first research question concerned
the readiness of a program to initiate outcomes assessment. The second research question
addressed the factors that affect implementation and sustaining outcomes assessment. The third
and fourth research questions centered around the different types of changes and transformations
observed as a result of outcomes assessment and the unique and recurring factors that impacted
associated change across cases. For a comprehensive cross-case comparison summary on
organizational context, initial assessment needs, history of assessment, assessment
implementation activities, and outcomes of the project, see Appendixes J and K.
7.2.1 Factors that contribute to or inhibit initiating outcomes assessment (RQ1)
Commencing any new initiatives in a program requires understanding, commitment,
leadership, and collaboration, among many other conditions. What are the necessary conditions
to successfully launch a particular type of initiative (i.e., outcomes assessment) that is not always
perceived to be useful and seen as a mundane activity by some individuals? First, the successful
launch of an outcomes assessment project is defined here as (a) an agreement by faculty to work
on outcomes assessment as a department/program, (b) a program’s overall proactiveness for
being engaged in the work, (c) appointment of an assessment liaison to lead the project, and (d)
action-taking to define the likely focus of the assessment project.
Proactiveness, assessment buy-in, and ownership. Among the eight programs in this
study, A2 and B5 were the two most proactive initiators of assessment, not only pursuing their
own projects vigorously but also convincing other foreign language programs to join the
outcomes assessment initiative (source: email communication). Both programs previously had
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engaged in assessment prior to engaging in the current assessment project: A2 over a decade and
B5 over 2 years (source: chair interview). They were also assessment advocates on their
respective campuses, succeeding in getting the university administration to invest resources in
the initiative (source: field notes). Perhaps the clearest indication of their proactive approach was
that the first site-visit meeting with these two programs involved detailed action planning to
move ahead with their assessment projects, given that they were already on board with the idea
of useful outcomes assessment. Therefore, the assessment consultant did not need to spend the
kick-off meeting to persuade the faculty to engage in assessment or to unpack and guide faculty
understandings of assessment (source: meeting observations).
As for programs A1, A3, B1, B2, B3, and B4, the consultant spent the first site-visit
meeting mostly explaining the values of and steps associated with outcomes assessment and
answering faculty concerns (source: meeting observations). Until the consultant contacted the
programs a week after the site-visit with follow-up reports by email, it was not clear whether
programs were on board with the assessment initiative. Except for B1, either the leadership or
the liaisons of A1, A3, B2, B3, and B4 showed their commitment and interest by seeking
guidance about the next steps during the initial consultation meetings (source: email tracking).
Program A3 initially had some reservations about joining the project due to overburdened
faculty, but the liaison’s buy-in towards assessment was strong (source: liaison interview).
B2 and B3 had an on-site kick-off meeting together as a department. There were no
oppositions to the assessment initiative, but also it was also clear that some faculty were not
entirely convinced with the value of outcomes assessment. Initial interaction was spent
extensively on who owns the project. For example, at the first on-site meeting, a senior faculty
from program B3 (B3.1 in Excerpt 12) asked a series of questions about the assessment initiative
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to the consultant (C in Excerpt 12). In both instances, B3.1 frame the project as something that
the consultant and researcher will conduct and own and use (See lines 1 and 2: “what you are
doing” “You are going to measure”). In response, the consultant clarified that his was a
supportive role and that the program owns the process (lines 8-10). In lines 20-24, B3.1 still
continues to think that the consultant and the researcher are producing assessment data for the
program (line 20) and question the relevance of the data to the program’s curriculum reform
effort. The consultant responds by reframing again that the assessment data should be what they
are interested in knowing that he is there to help (lines 26 and 27). Another senior faculty from
program B (B3.2) asked a question in the subsequent turn (line 29), indicated from the use of
“you” that faculty in program B3 were not owning assessment project at the beginning.
[Excerpt 12: First assessment site visit meeting with B2 and B3]
1

B3.1: I have a question about diagnostic and prescriptive aspects of what you

2

are doing. To what extent are you going to measure a program and

3

communicate the results of those measurements and teach us how to ah

4

conduct further reviews on our own, for the assessments, on our own?

5

And the extent to which you see your function as providing guidance for

6

possible revisions to our curriculum. Possible ways to make the program

7

more effective? Can you elaborate on that?

8

C:

That’s a good question. Um, ah, in the first instance, I would say our role

9

is one of offering guidance and support the ‘how-to’ aspects of

10

assessment. Stating outcomes and utilizing those for your own purposes. I

11

wouldn’t want to put myself in the role of making recommendations for

12

curriculum reform for example. Um because I don’t think I I understand
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13

enough about who you are and what you think your values are, and so

14

you know. Sort of. I shouldn’t. That’s not my job. Um. At the same time,

15

I suppose someone asks me, what do I think, [laughter] I probably say

16

what I think, if you want to hear that, right? But I don’t I don’t think, a

17

priori my concerns will be to stay away to recommend that kind of

18

change. So I wouldn’t want to for example say that the XXX [language]

19

program here needs to be like XXX [language] program in XXX
[institutional name].

…
20 B3.1: Would you say that the kind of data that you produce is of um…primary
21

value in reforming the curriculum or is it ancillary to that? Or in other

22

words, if we are thinking about restructuring our curriculum, should we

23

perhaps wait until the next curriculum review or the next external review

24

coming up in 2014?

25 C:

I would say…We ((consultant and researcher)) are not measuring. So I

26

don’t want to be telling you about measurement. I want to help you gather

27

information that you are interested. I also do think that though this is

28

partially curriculum revision from the outset.

…
29 B3.2: Do you use the information that is only gathered here or also that is
gathered abroad?
The programs with most concerns and critiques expressed during the program-wide
meeting were B1 and B4 (source: meeting observations). The tension of “who owns the
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assessment project” was also observed in program B1, where the consultant repeatedly explained
that assessment is a faculty- and locally-driven process, and that the consultant was not coming
in to judge the effectiveness of the program. Hesitancy for being fully onboard with the
assessment initiative also came from senior faculty’s fear that the purpose of assessment is to
compare the program with other language programs in peer institutions, and that the outcomes
assessment will standardize/constrain instruction. In program B4, only the senior faculty
members spoke at the program-wide meeting, indicating a hierarchical organization. They
welcomed the invitation to participate, but also showed concerns that the new assessment
initiative may be “reinventing the wheel” from what they already do in the classroom (i.e.,
individual student assessment at the course-level and not curriculum-level assessment. Source:
meeting observation).
In sum, from the initial site-visit meeting observations, programs A2 and B5 stood out as
having most positive perception towards assessment and most proactive with existing routines
for engaging in assessment. Programs A1, A3, B2, and B3 signaled moderate interest. Program
B4 had some concerns, and Program B1 indicated some opposition by senior faculty. In the end,
all programs agreed to participate in the assessment initiative except program B1.
Clearly, assessment interests and proactive attitudes need to be translated into action, in
order to enable assessment to happen in the program. That is, it is also important to identify the
locus of responsibility for outcomes assessment within the working group and general agreement
on some kind of assessment focus (i.e., what to assess). Program B4 did not appoint an
assessment liaison until the second site visit, and program B2 had an interim liaison until one
junior faculty (the director of undergraduate studies) came back the next semester. Recall that
program B4 appointed the language center director, outside of the program, as an assessment
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liaison until the program created a curriculum coordinator position for each language section.
Other programs had either a curriculum coordinator (programs A2 and A3), a director of
undergraduate studies (programs A1 and B5), or a faculty self-nominated volunteer (program
B3) appointed immediately to facilitate assessment planning.
Considering the process of initiating assessment activities, three types of programs (see
Table 79) seemed to emerge: (a) programs with proactive enthusiasts (in the assessment working
group) with strong commitment to the value of assessment (programs A2 and H); (b) programs
with moderate interest and select individuals who promoted participation (programs A1, A3,
B3); and (c) programs with some interest in assessment but with low buy-in, some opposition,
and delayed action-taking (programs B1, B2, B4).
Table 79
Initiating Outcomes Assessment
Highly
proactive

Initiating
assessment

A2
Onboard

Moderate interest with some
motivated individuals

B5
Onboard

B3
Onboard

A1
Onboard

A3
Slight
delay

B4
Onboard

B2
Onboard

B1
Rejection

moderate

moderate

moderate

some
concerns

moderate

great
concerns

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

---

immediate

immediate

delay

changed
after one
semester

---

Proactiveness initiator on initiator on
campus
campus
Follow-up
Yes
meeting after
the initial sitevisit
Liaison
immediate
appointment

Some interest
with delayed action-taking

immediate immediate

What factors determined the proactiveness, liaison appointment, and the initial program
follow-up? Contrasting cases between assessment being initiated and not initiated provides
insights into what the essential conditions may be. Figure 7 depicts the factors and the
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contrasting cases. When comparing B1 with other programs, the prominent factors seem to be (a)
leadership buy-in, (b) leadership’s understanding of outcomes assessment, and (c) organizational
membership stability. In addition to the contrast, the reasons why program B1 came to value
assessment and came onboard with the assessment initiative after one semester are worth
exploring.

Challenging
Context

Program B1

Lack of
leadership
support,
understanding,
endorsement

Supportive
Context

Leadership

Leadership
support and
endorsement

Proactive:
A2, B5 (+A3)

Program A3:
Concerns for
faculty
workload

Positive
Assessment
experience,
program change

Program B1

Faculty
turnover in a
small program

Organizational
member
stability

No major
Faculty
turnover

Negative

Receptive:
A1, B2, B3, B4

Figure 7. Factors affecting initiating program-level outcome assessment.

Leadership makes a difference. The senior faculty in program B1, who initially
expressed assessment concerns at the kick-off meeting took on a leadership role for the program
after the first site visit. As an interim chair of the program, he became aware of institutional-level
accountability demands and became more interested in and perceived the need for assessment
(source: chair interview). In the post-project survey, B1’s awareness of accountability pressure
and internal motivation to engage in assessment went up by two to three scale points. The
program was completely onboard with the outcomes assessment project after one semester.
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Program B1’s assessment liaison, who was a non-tenure track faculty, later indicated senior
faculty and leadership’s endorsement as a necessary condition to engage in an outcomes
assessment project.
A second case, program A1, provides further evidence of how important leadership
support, understanding, and endorsement are when carrying out outcomes assessment. Program
A1’s leadership was on board at first, which led them to successfully launch their assessment
project (source: meeting observation). However, after one year and little progress, program A1
withdrew from participation. One of the primary causes for program A1 to opt out from the
project was due to lack of leadership involvement. The chair delegated the responsibilities and
involvement to the liaisons and took a hands-off approach. After one semester, the consultant
was requested by the chair of the department to desist from further communicating with the chair
on any assessment-related matters for various reasons, but primarily because “it [was] not a
priority” (source: email communication).
These examples provide a stark difference in the degree of success for initiating and
carrying out an assessment project, when contrasted with other cases where leadership supports
and is involved in the process from the outset. On the other side of the spectrum, programs A2,
B2, B4, and B5 all involved the department/program chair heavily in the process. Especially
chairs of programs A2 and B5 were key organizing faculty members in their respective
campuses, advocating the value of engaging in useful assessment practices.
Organizational membership stability. Another important factor seems to have been
organizational membership stability. When faculty turnover is high in a small program, initiating
and planning for a long-term curriculum project, such as assessment, becomes difficult because it
involves discussion of long-term plans and projections. The difficulty becomes more amplified
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when the responsibility of outcomes assessment lies on the shoulders of a non-tenure-track
(NTT) faculty and minimum involvement from the tenure-track (TT) faculty is expected. Here
again, program B1 was no exception. Program B1 had one NTT leave after the first site-visit
meeting, decided not to participate (1st sem), came back after one semester to participate (2nd
sem), had one NTT and one TT faculty leave at the end of the third semester, had to stall
assessment work during the third semester, and came back on track once the program staff
members finally became stabilized in the fourth semester. Because the two senior TT faculty
were not involved in outcomes assessment, the NTT faculty members had to rely on the new
NTT member to co-develop outcomes statements (sources: field notes and liaison interview).
Positive assessment experience. Once a program decided to participate, the degree of
proactiveness in moving outcomes assessment forward depended on whether the program had
positive experince going through one cycle of assessment in the past. This was evidenced by the
two experienced assessment programs, programs A2 and B5. Five out of seven pre-project
survey respondents from program A2 and 11 out of 20 respondents in B5 described positive
assessment experiences in the past that produced tangible and attitudinal changes in their
program. The following quotes showcase some of their experiences in the pre-project survey:
•

“Assessment played a critical role in all of that by allowing us access to information
that we were able to use to change what we were doing on the basis of real
information not just guesses.” (Program A2)

•

“We have reduced the number of short assessments such as quizzes with longer, more
meaningful assessments that help us gauge student progress a lot better.” (Program
A2)
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•

“As a result of assessment findings we have…given more explicit instructional
support for certain goals and therefore assessment approaches, and we have also
shifted some educational goals, both upwards and downwards in the curriculum.”
(Program A2)

•

“A greater focus on oral proficiency (with goals including in syllabi and use of
rubrics) at the upper end of our language programs.” (Program B5)

•

“My sense is that many of the faculty members in our department are much more
conscious about implementing better ways to assess language learning all across the
programs.” (Program B5)

Though not as many as in programs A2 and B5, two respondents out of seven from
program A3 also indicated some changes in curriculum and positive working relationships due to
an informal assessment project on writing in their previous assessment cycle (sources: liaison
interview and pre-project survey).
•

“We have revised aspects of our curriculum due to assessment findings”

•

“More structured teamwork across course levels and between language and literature
teaching”

Once program A3 was on board, the liaison was very proactive in keeping pace and updating the
consultant and researcher about their progress. The initial hesitancy to participate in the
outcomes assesment initative was primarily due to a concern that faculty members were burned
out due to extensive curriculum reform work they had engaged in the previous years (source:
liaison interview).
Other programs, such as program B2 and B4 also had experienced outcomes assessment
in the past, but it reportedly did not result in any useful changes. For example, one pre-project
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survey repondent from program B4 complained that the outcomes assessment findings were
“[not used] at all, the discussed changes were never implemented, which I found frustrating.”
Program B2 engaged in stating outcomes, but ended up not continuing the work: “We started
formulating outcomes goals (under some pressure from the *** [name] and the Dean's office) a
few years ago, and then forgot all about it and never went any farther with the project” (source:
faculty interview).
7.2.2 Factors Influencing the Prioritization, Methods, Implementation and Sustainment of
Outcomes Assessment (RQ2)
Regarding assessment implementation, seven of the eight programs followed through
with outcomes assessment, though with differing pace and degree of progress. Program A1, as
mentioned earlier, dropped out of the study for reasons mentioned in the case narratives (see
section 6.1.5.3). Some programs made steady progress with their assessment plans (programs
A2, A3, B3, B5), while other programs faced difficulty moving forward at different points in
time for various reasons (programs B1, B2, B4). Program B4 was a unique case where an
external program review drove their current assessment project at the beginning (source: chair
interview), but which then returned to a much slower pace once the review had passed. For the
purpose of uncovering the factors that affected outcomes assessment procedures, programs with
contrasting pace and scenarios are examined here.
The eight cases each began the project at different stages of the outcomes assessment
process, from stating outcomes, or revising previously stated outcomes, to assessing outcomes
and acting on findings. Program B1 was the only program with no previously stated outcomes
overall or for any of the curricular levels. Programs B2, B3, and B4 had drafted outcomes in the
past, but they were not yet conceived as comprehensive or consensus-based, hence they started
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the assessment cycle by first refining the outcomes statements. Program A1 already had their
faculty-vetted major and minor degree outcomes published on their website, due to university
mandate. In addition to degree-level student learning outcomes, programs A2, A3, and B5
already had level-specific outcomes stated and published on the website (program A3 had the
statements as an internal document).
To transition from stating to assessing outcomes, in utilization-focused outcomes
assessment, some kind of explicit statement of intended use is fundamental in guiding the
assessment process. Throughout the two years, the consultant consistently suggested reiterating
and stating the intended uses of outcomes assessment for some/most of the programs. The
programs with very explicit intended uses articulated during the assessment liaison meetings
were programs A2, A3, B1, B4, and B5; however, to what extent these intended uses were
agreed upon and shared with the entire program was highly questionable for some programs
(e.g., B1 and B4). As Figure 8 shows, the average post-project survey rating for the clarity of
intended uses of assessment findings (item 8) was “somewhat” for programs B1, B3, and B4.
Were the intended uses of assessment findings clear?
Very much
(4)
4.00

3.50
3.00
Somewhat
(3)
2.50
2.00
A little (2)
1.50
1.00
Not at all (1)

B (n = 9)
A2
(n = 9)

C (n = 6)
D (n = 4)
E (n = 1)
F (n = 4)
G (n = 7) H (WG, n =
13)
A3
B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
8. Intended
(n = 6)
(n =uses
4) of assessment
(n = 1) findings
(n = were
4) clear.
(n = 7)
(n = 13)

Figure 8. Fidelity to intended use principles from the post-project survey.
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In terms of data gathering, each program had different assessment foci, and different
types of data-gathering methods were chosen to serve their intended uses of outcomes
assessment (see Table 80). With the consultant’s guidance, eight programs all had the aim of
gathering data by the end of the two-years and utilizing the findings for intended purposes. This
did not happen for all programs. Program B2, a small program with no prior outcomes
assessment experience, mostly focused on drafting assessment-related materials. By the end of
the two years, they were nearly done drafting major and minor degree-level outcomes, levelspecific outcomes, as well as a writing rubric (already in use for classroom purposes), and an
alumni survey.
In contrast, among the eight programs, program B5 actually engaged in extra data
gathering (student exit survey, OPI, and alumni survey) on their own, in addition to the current
focus of the outcomes assessment project (i.e., student writing performance). This proactive
gathering of data can be interpreted as (at least participating) faculty members’ valuing of
evidence and sufficient familiarity with outcomes assessment procedures. However, by the end
of the two-year project, only the writing performance data and the student exit surveys had been
reviewed and used due to the prioritization of these sources and associated intended uses.
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Table 80
Implementing Outcomes Assessment
A1
Stating
outcom
es

A2
Refining
outcomes +
assessing
outcomes

A3
Revising
outcomes
+
assessing
outcomes

B1
State
levelspecific
outcomes
+
verifying
outcomes

First
year
learning
outcom
es

Adv.-level
humanities
outcomes

Interm.and adv.level
writing
curriculu
m

1st year
learning
outcomes
by
semester

Intended use:Clarify,
and
confirm
the
SLOs.

Establish
shared
understandi
ng of
humanities
learning.
Demonstrat
e the
effectivenes
s of the
humanities
outcomes

Improve
teaching
strategies,
pedagogy,
and
curriculu
m.

Method:

Writing
assessment
for
humanities
outcomes

Student
surveys
(2
surveys)

Reflect
students’
perspectiv
es in the
outcomes
and
improve
the
statements
. State the
outcomes
in syllabus
and course
catalogues
.
Focus
group

Stage:

Focus:

End-ofterm
survey
and
student
focus
group

Perception
Withdrew
data
Performan
Withdrew
ce data

Gathered
Gathered

Gathered

B2
State
major,
minor, and
levelspecific
outcomes;
assess
outcomes
Adv-level
writing
outcome

B3
Assessing
outcomes
+ learning
process

B4
Developin
g,
mapping,
+
assessing
outcomes

B5
Revising,
+
assessing
writing
outcomes

Interm.level
outcomes

Interm.
and adv.
level
writing
curriculum

Alumni
survey:
Advocate
program
value
Writing
assessment:
unclear, but
improveme
nt oriented

Focus
group:
Inform
survey
instrument
Survey:
Improve
intermedia
te level
curriculum

Degreelevel and
levelspecific,
speaking
and
writing
Verify
outcomes

Writing
assessment,
alumni
survey

Focus
group,
student
survey,
Dialang
test

ACTFL
OPI,
WPT,
majorlevel exit
survey

Writing
performan
ce (extra:
alumni
survey,
exit
survey,
OPI)

To inform
pedagogic
al practice,
curricular
change,
curriculum
materials
(rubric,
etc.)

No data

Gathered

Gathered

(In process)

No data

Gathered

Gathered

Gathered

Fast-paced assessment progress does not necessarily imply that assessment is successful.
Some programs may require more time than others to understand assessment procedures and
build consensus. However, in order to realize program transformation, a certain pace probably
needs to be maintained to be able to gather assessment data and make timely changes. To
identify critical factors among many issues and influences that emerged in the program contexts,
I will first compare program A1 with other contrasting cases for each recurring factor. As shown
in Table 80, recall that program A1 dropped out from the assessment initiative, which is a critical
case to uncover the fundamental conditions for implementing and sustaining outcomes
assessment in college foreign language programs. Figure 9 depicts the critical factors and
contrasting examples.

Program
A1

Program
A1

Program
A1

No involvement and support
from the program leadership

Leadership
involvement

Lack of liaison’s availability,
loss of leadership title

Liaison’s/
facilitator’s
availability

Two-tier hierarchical division
between TT and NTT

Decisionmaking
structure

Strong leadership support
for faculty involvement

Course release or as part of
leadership title work profile

Cross-faculty-ladder
decision-making system

Programs
A2, B3,
B4, B5

Programs
A3, B1,
B2, B4

Programs
A2, B2,
B3, B5

Figure 9. Critical factors influencing implementation of assessment in program A1 and
contrasting cases.

Critical factors: Leadership involvement, liaison availability, and decision-making
structure. As mentioned earlier, leadership involvement and support was one of the key reasons
for program A1 to withdraw their participation in the assessment project. The project was
dropped when the liaison (non-tenure-track, NTT) was released from the director of
undergraduate studies position and instead given an overload teaching assignment. Lack of
available time and loss of a leadership title led to the decision by the assessment liaison that
he/she could not expend his/her time on assessment work. In other cases where a NTT faculty
person was appointed as an assessment liaison/facilitator, they all held a leadership position in
the program (e.g., curriculum coordinator, director of undergraduate studies, assistant chair) or
had strong program chair support (program B3). In program A3, where lack of faculty
availability was a major concern, an institutional grant was sought to obtain a course release for
the assessment liaison. An additional complicating factor program A1’s liaison faced was
difficulty in obtaining cooperation from content faculty (TT faculty), due to a complete division
in curriculum decision-making in the two-tier system of that program. This system stood in
conflict with the liaison’s ideology of “language and content integration” (source: liaison
interview). In programs A2, B2, B3, and B5, the two-tier hierarchical decision-making system
had been dismissed prior to this project, and all had a curriculum committee where TT and NTT
were both represented. In addition, programs A2, B2, and B3 had a program policy that required
faculty to teach across the levels of the undergraduate curriculum (e.g., A former dean of the
college returned and taught lower division language course), so that the two-tier system had in
fact been eradicated.
In addition to the critical factors for program A1’s implementation and sustainment of
assessment, each program had its unique factors that facilitated or hindered the actualization of
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program-level outcomes assessment. Below is a review of major recurring factors that appeared
across cases, as well as factors that showed a difference in assessment procedures when such
factors existed or lacked from the context.
Major recurring factors. Recall that the major recurring factors from the post-project
survey were faculty engagement, faculty availability (time), collaboration, capacity-building
opportunities, and management (see section 7.1.9). One cautionary note for these results is that
the factors that affected program A1 are not reflected, since program A1 was left out from the
participant pool in the post-survey. In addition to the survey data, other data sources, such as
participatory meeting observations, liaison interviews, and emails were reviewed for factor
identification. Tables 81, 82, and 83 display factors accumulated from all data sources, divided
into human factors, contextual factors, and assessment factors. The table denotes whether each
factor appeared as a hindering factor or a facilitative factor, a description of the factor (in some
cases, representative quotes that reveal the nature of the factor), in which case the factor
appeared, and the frequency of observations across sources. What can be interpreted from the
tables is the strength/frequency of each theme emerging across cases (i.e., frequency effect size,
Onwuegbuzie, 2001).
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Table 81
Factors Affecting Outcomes Assessment: Human Factors
Negative
Sources

Description

observation, • Lack of commitment and support
email,
(program B1 leadership later became to
interview
support SLO assessment)
• Misunderstanding by leadership [impact on
initiating assessment]

Factors
k Cases

Cases

k

2 A1, B1

A2
B3, B5
B3

1
2
1

• Curriculum Coordinator leadership
• Promotion & commitment to assessm
• Leadership made sure everyone partic

A2
B3

1
1

• Motivation and interest of the faculty
• Faculty’s perception of the value of a

A2

1

• “Because we care about teaching, it m
to do assessment.”

All

8

• Buy-in for assessment by key faculty
• “It’s important to all of us.” “[It] is qu
for me.” “ever increasing role”

A2

1

• Facilitating program A2 was easy bec
was a history of assessment and it wa
asking “what’s next.”

A3

1

• Actually seeing (preliminary) results
get excited about change.

Leadership
support,
commitment,
understanding
Interest &
motivation
Teaching,
professionalism

• Lack of buy-in by some faculty (due to fear for 3 B1,
B3, B5
unveiling issues), more buy-in needed from TT
faculty
post-survey • Lack of expertise (“terminologies and concepts 2 B1, B2
were new to me”), misunderstanding
observation • “Once we have better understanding of
A1
1
disposition, we can incorporate.”
meeting

• Student data, not enough. Not stable. [impact
on use]
post-survey • Overburdened faculty, faculty load concerns
• Busy schedule, limited progress

Positive

1

A3

Buy-in

Expertise &
understanding
Data valuing

2 A3, B2
Faculty availability
& time

Description

Table 82
Factors Affecting Outcomes Assessment: Context Factors
Negative
Sources

Description

post-survey,
interview
Interview
meeting

Factors

• Hard to get everyone involved in a big
program
• Small program, only a few engaged
• Organizational structural divide
• No coordinator

Positive

k

Cases

Cases

k

1

B5

A2, B5,
B3

3

• Large and medium-size: division
groups

B5, A2

2

• Intentional committee structure to
• Lateral structure (TT, NTT, GTA

1

• “We have been doing it for a long
a culture of doing it and of people
• “We used the same process from o

program size
2 B1, B4
1
A1
1
B4

Organizational
structure

A2
Organizational
experience: culture B5
& procedures

1

A2

1

• Our whole department recognizes
importance of it.

A2

1

B3
B2, B4,
B5
A2, B5,
B3, A3

1
3

• “Resources: university resource su
study student, summer research fu
• “grant”
• Money for standardized testing

Organizational value

Resources

meeting

3

• More collaboration among faculty needed
• No collaboration or discussion with other
faculty on curriculum and teaching

B1,
B4,
B5
Collaboration

meeting
email

2 B2,B4
1
B1

• Faculty leave, sabbatical
• Faculty turn-over [impact on initiating
assessment]

Description

5

• “Collaborative work in the departm
have a very good track record of w
collaboratively--in other words, w
do this!)” “Respectful atmosphere
meetings“
• Continued cooperation/collaborati
peer levels

Organizational
stability

Table 83
Factors Affecting Outcomes Assessment: Assessment Factors
Negative
Sources

Description

Factors
k Cases

Positive
Cases
A2,
B3&5

Assessment
management

email

• Overburdened facilitator (lack of time)
• Facilitator not onsite (on leave)

1
1
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A1
B3

Facilitator buy- All
in
Facilitator
availability

k

Description

3 • Clear directions and management of ass
“We also know how to move a project f
meetings, follow-up write-ups, breaking
individual tasks, assigning tasks to spec
reasonably deadlines, meeting as necess
progress, making materials available”
8 • Facilitator’s perceived value in outcom
“This is important for me.”

Communicatio
n
post-survey • Externally-determined pace didn’t match the
local pace.

1

B2

post-survey • Lack of engaging non-working group faculty
• Lack of engagement by senior faculty
• Not enough engagement from TT faculty

1
1
1

B2
B1
B5

post-survey • Reporting without intended use considerations
[impact on use]
• Lack of understanding about intended use
[impact on use];
• Lack of understanding intended use affected
survey instrumentation.

1

B4

1

B4

1

B3

External
monitoring
Faculty
engagement

A2

2

• “There was a good deal of discussion ab
“Good communication between faculty a

B4

1

B5
B5
A2

1
1
1

• Consultant, researcher, language center
defining the pace
• Consultant visit had an effect
• Engagement of TT faculty, peer faculty
• Faculty and GTA’s extensive engageme

B1, A3

2

• Clarity in intended use

B1 & 2
All

2
8

• Local assessment capacity building
• Communication with the consultants, c
support
• Readings provided as a background
• Data collection help from the language

Intended use

Capacity
building +
support by
consultants

A2/B5
2
B1, B3, B4, 4
B5

Note. There was a “researcher effect,” which does not fit with the three factor categories (Program A2: “Outside
researchers such as *** thought we had something to offer”, post-survey). Otherwise noted, factors affected the
implementation of assessment.
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The prominent factors that affected the assessment procedures across multiple cases and
had counter examples (positive and negative) were the following: faculty buy-in (eight positive
and among eight cases there were also three negative examples), leadership (four positive and
two negative cases), faculty collaboration (three positive and three negative cases), program size
(three positive and three negative cases), organizational structure (two positive and two negative
cases), faculty engagement (two positive and three negative cases). Other factors that had
frequent mention and were observed to be facilitative factors were capacity building and support
by external consultants (across all cases), facilitator buy-in for assessment (across all cases),
resource availability (across four cases), and effective assessment management skills (across
three cases).
Faculty buy-in, collaboration, engagement, and leadership (human and context
factors). As program-level outcomes assessment is a programmatic endeavor, faculty members
who operate and function in the program must collaborate and engage in outcomes assessment at
some level. Engaging everyone in the program to similar degrees is perhaps realistically
impossible (and will be unmanageable if the program is large), but across all eight cases, heavy
engagement and strong buy-in by leadership and key faculty members seemed to make a
difference in convincing other faculty to engage in outcomes assessment. For example, in the
case of program B1, a major change in the program leadership’s attitude toward outcomes
assessment and his/her endorsement facilitated the non-tenure-track faculty to engage in
outcomes assessment. As a counter example, in the case of program A1, non-engagement and involvement by the leadership negatively impacted the key faculty (i.e., the liaison) who was
motivated and engaged in outcomes assessment but essentially not allowed to pursue the project.

Getting faculty to work collegially for assessment also depended on whether the
program/department had either an experience working collaboratively in the past or an
organizational strategy or memory of how to facilitate collaborative work. In cases where
programs had gone through curriculum innovation or outcomes assessment work that involved
many faculty, they already had a culture of working together as a group (programs A2, A3, B3,
B5). Program A2 also seemed to have a routine system for making project collaboration happen
(e.g., “By now we have a very good track record of working collaboratively--in other words, we
know how to do this!”; “We first meet among key faculty to discuss the value and scope, then we
make a general call for participation to all faculty and graduate teaching assistants,” source: postproject survey). On the other hand, when a program did not have a recent organizational history
of sharing and communicating about teaching and learning (Program B4), faculty had some
difficulty communicating and working with each other.
Organizational structure and program size (context factor). Inclusiveness or
exclusiveness of organizational decision-making (i.e., in terms of distinct faculty types or ranks)
affects collaboration and communication. Organizational structure often reflects how a foreign
language curriculum is conceived, which in turn affects the nature of the outcomes stated. In the
case of program A1, the complete separation in curriculum decision-making between language
and content curriculum generated some frustration for the facilitator, who realized that
articulation between the language and content outcomes would be hard to achieve. Indeed, only
the language faculty were involved in outcomes assessment work in program A1. In other
programs, where boundaries had been eliminated between the tenure-track (TT)/tenured and nonTT faculty, or this transformation was in the works (programs A2, B3, B5), outcomes assessment
involved both the TT and the NTT faculty. A faculty member from program B3 explained that it
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was particularly important that the entire faculty be involved in the process and that the program
chair stipulated, “there is no opting out”.
“We’re divided 50—50. Those who think [assessment] is a long time coming and those
who think it’s a waste of time. We are very small, so all of us are involved. There’s only
six or seven of us. It doesn’t make sense to have a divide, especially when we have these
kinds of divides. Forcing everybody to be involved is important” (source: faculty
interview).
Program size was another important factor. In a large program like B5, it seemed difficult
to get everyone involved, but the size also allowed faculty to create small task-based groups to
divide the labor. By contrast, small programs struggled to manage outcomes assessment,
especially when only a few within the department were engaged (programs B1, B2, B4).
Facilitator buy-in and assessment management (assessment factor). Besides the larger
group of faculty, a faculty person who facilitates assessment seems to be key to the success of
assessment implementation. All facilitators of the eight programs had strong buy-in and saw
value towards engaging in outcomes assessment. Some assessment liaisons strongly believed that
assessment would do good for the program and showed personal connection and investment in
the project (programs A2, B1, B3, B5).
Along with strong buy-in from the facilitator, competency to manage assessment work
appeared to be important in keeping pace with assessment work, clarifying action plans, etc. The
liaison of program B3 explained that he/she is very task-oriented and gave clear instructions and
delegated responsibilities to groups of sub-committee members (source: liaison interview).
Program B5 made sure that time was allocated to outcomes assessment work by creating a
schedule for all of the monthly meetings at the very beginning of the semester to make sure that
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committee members devoted time (source: document analysis). For program A2, they had a
substantial culture of getting things done (consultant interview). Program A2’s long history of
department-wide collaborative projects also allowed the program to learn the routines for
“getting things done” (see the quote below).
“We also know how to move a project forward, with meetings, follow-up write-ups,
breaking it down into individual tasks, assigning tasks to specific people by reasonable
deadlines, meeting as necessary to discuss progress, making materials available” (source:
post-project interview).
External consultant support and capacity building (assessment factor). Another type of
assessment factor that affected the program-level SLO assessment implementation was the
extensive support and capacity-building work by the external consultant and the university B’s
language center director. All cases mentioned that they all benefitted a lot from the consultant’s
feedback, guidance, and expertise. Among eight cases, programs A2, A3, B3, and B5
communicated intensively with the consultant online for feedback and updates, while other
programs accessed the consultant minimally. At university B, some programs took advantage of
the language center’s expertise. Programs B1, B2, and B4 regularly invited language center
personnel (either the director or the assistant director) to participate in their assessment meetings
to clarify concepts and steps involved in assessment. The director and the assistant director of the
language center provided extensive data collection support for program B1 for focus group
facilitation and reporting, B4 and B5 for OPI testing, and B3 for survey data collection.
Obviously, these instrumental sources of support and guidance facilitated assessment work on
the ground. Another helpful capacity-building factor mentioned in the post-project survey was
literature provided on outcomes assessment by the consultant.
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Resource availability (context factor). Many programs benefitted from the monetary
resources available from their respective institutions for outcomes assessment work. Program A3
received a mini-assessment grant, which allowed the assessment liaison a course release to spend
time on outcomes assessment work. Program A2 also received an assessment grant, a work-study
student to help on some aspects of assessment, and summer research funds for faculty to
continue to engage in assessment. These two programs were proactive in applying for and
obtaining grant support from the institution. At university B, the language center director and the
chair of program B5 proactively sought assessment funds from the provost, which were granted.
The language center director was also involved in obtaining a federal research grant to partly
support program B4’s assessment effort. For example, these funding sources allowed programs
B2, B4, and B5 to administer the ACTFL OPI (for programs B2, B4, and B5) and WPT
(program B4).
Other than the above-mentioned prominent factors, unique factors that were contextspecific to the different program were found. Fist, for program B3, the pace of assessment was
affected by the facilitator’s availability on site. Because the facilitator was on leave for two
semesters and no one took over the facilitator role, program B3 experienced slow progress in
outcomes assessment at times (source: field notes). Second, program B2 took a long time to
build their understanding about outcomes assessment. Partly, they explained that some of the
terminologies in the follow-up report were foreign to them, and therefore the local facilitator
helped to push their understanding at length. Program B2 also was contemplating which
outcomes to focus on and frequently changed the foci (source: meeting observation). The shift in
focus caused them to delay the data gathering.
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On the other hand, one program jumped into gathering data right away. Program B4
administered the ACTFL OPI and WPT, and conducted a student exit survey for the majors
during the first semester of the project. The pressure to produce data for a program external
review was the reason for gathering a large amount of data in a short period amount of time
(source: language center director interview). Their pace slowed down, however, once the
program review had passed.
Programs A1 and B1 were interesting cases with the same target language. Both
programs used the same textbook, and both were concerned about the new textbook to be
published a year after the project started (source: liaison interviews). When it came to drafting
SLO statements, the discussions were highly influenced by the content of the textbook (sources:
document analysis, liaison interview).
Summarizing overall, in order to ensure assessment procedures are in place and can be
sustained, necessary are: (a) leadership and decision-making structures that allow cross-faculty
engagement and collaboration; (b) facilitator’s management skills, availability, and investment;
as well as (c) some degree of expert and instrumental support.
7.2.3 Findings Uses (RQ3)
At the beginning of the study, the consultant and the researcher expected that all
programs would be able to gather assessment data on learning outcomes and to act upon the
findings by the end of the two years. However, it soon became clear that programs operated on
their own pace, and that various initiatives and issues (e.g., faculty searches) could take priority
over outcomes assessment. Many programs were in the midst of gathering data (programs A3
and B3) or in the process of interpreting and disseminating assessment findings when the study
phase concluded. Nevertheless, the following section reports what was learned and what actions
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were taken (or projected to be taken) based on the data programs gathered by the end of the twoyear project.
Programs gathered various types of data for different purposes. Program B1 (focus group
data), B4 (OPI, WPT, and student exit survey), and B5 (writing performance assessment and
student exit survey) gathered data and also had discussions about the data among faculty.
Program A2 rated writing performances for humanities outcomes and was at the reporting stage
when the current study concluded. Programs A3 and B3 were still gathering student survey data
when the post-project survey was conducted. In addition to the survey data, program B3 had
conducted focus groups and preliminary Dialang testing, the findings from which were discussed
by the entire faculty. In the end, the only programs without student learning assessment data
were A1 and B2. Program A1 dropped out after drafting outcomes statements and program B2
did not gather any data due to delays and changes in assessment focus.
Table 84 shows the mean rating of post-survey participants’ perceptions of assessment
impact. Here, the impact source can be either from the findings or from the process of engaging
in assessment work. Regardless of the source, the most impact seen across seven programs was
impact on the program (i.e., curriculum, program-level outcomes). As can be seen, the highly
proactive programs, A2 and B5, also indicated greater amount of changes and understandings in
relation to pedagogy. The four (one respondent skipped one item) respondents in Program B3 all
rated target impact areas lower, because they were likely considering that the impact will be
observed at a later time once the survey data (their major undertaking) findings are discussed.
As for fulfillment of intended uses, which was the ultimate purpose of outcomes
assessment advocated by the consultant, many programs with very specific intended uses were
able to actualize them within the relatively short duration of the project. Program A2 met some
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of the intended uses (e.g., legitimizing that humanities learning does happen in a language
program) based on one of the data sources they gathered (holistic ratings of student writing).
Program B5 extensively discussed their writing assessment results at a departmental retreat, and
as intended, they came up with pedagogical suggestions and instructional guidelines (more
discussed in the next section). Program B1 had a very specific intended use of focus group data,
that is, to use the findings to inform the statement of accurate learning outcomes. The focus
group data suggested some SLO wordings students were not clear about, which were then
revised in the outcomes. Program B3 also used the focus group data to inform a student survey
instrument. Although the focus group did not produce the information as intended (due to lack of
rigorousness in the focus group procedure), the program was able to access interesting student
perspectives about the program and also modify a few questions based on the findings (e.g.,
adding student abroad questions). As for program B4, as indicated in the case narrative (see
section 6.2.9.4), the findings from the OPI and WPT were initially misused by the college dean
due to (a) uninformed stakeholders and (b) reporting without intended use considerations.
However, the OPI and WPT data showed lower than expected proficiency level, which brought
the faculty to revisit curricular level expectations and revise the course expectations.
Table 84
Utilizing Outcomes Assessment

1. Impact on program
2. Impact on pedagogy
3. Impact on student learning
4. Impact on org
Fulfilling intended use

A2
(n = 9)
3.44
3.11
2.89
2.67
yes

B5
(n = 25)
3.08
3.00
2.84
2.64
yes

A3
(n = 5-6)
2.80
2.80
3.00
2.80
n/a

Programs (M)
B3
B4
B1
(n = 3-4)
(n = 7)
(n = 3-4)
2.00
3.14
2.75
1.50
2.71
2.50
1.50
2.86
1.75
2.50
2.43
3.00
Yes for focus Somewhat +
yes
group data. There was also
n/a for
a misuse of
Dialang and OPI & WPT
survey data
data.

B2
(n = 1)
3.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
n/a
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A close examination of findings use from assessment meeting observations and postproject survey findings suggested that there were more instrumental uses of assessment findings
than conceptual findings uses (see Table 85). Programs A2, B4, and B5 had many actionable
items they implemented on the basis of the findings. The most frequent type of impact target
involved changes in “assessment practices” (assessment as an impact target appeared across four
out of six cases for instrumental findings uses and two out of six cases for the conceptual
findings uses).
One unique type of findings use was the additional legitimative use by program A2.
Program A2 from the get-go had a scholarly interest in humanities (in addition to language)
outcomes assessment. Because they perceived the discipline of second/foreign language
education as one of the audiences of their outcomes assessment effort, they wanted to showcase
to the wider audience that foreign language instruction indeed fosters humanities learning. One
of the faculty reported at a meeting:
This is a confirmation of the humanities-orientation of the kind of learning that is enabled
by our content- and language-integrated curriculum. Humanities learning can be
considered a legitimate goal in FL contexts. And attainment of the humanities-oriented
goals is possible, as our ratings show (most essays fulfill the humanities learning goals).
Another implication for language policy: It is important not to stop with language
learning at the Intermediate level as the case with most FL requirements since the real
gain occurs after the intermediate threshold has been reached.
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Table 85
Instrumental, Conceptual, and Legitimative Findings Uses
A2

A3

Instrumental
[Assessment]
[Pedagogy]
- Change in the
(potential) change
writing task to be
in pedagogical
more specific
emphasis
- Generated further [Assessment]
assessment questions improved survey
(literacy vs language instrument
constraints)
(participatory
observation)
[Pedagogy]:
- Need to foreground
certain elements in
the pedagogical
practice
Conceptual
[Program]
- Realization that all
three outcomes are
interconnected.
(meeting)

B2
[Program]
- Changed
wordings in the
outcomes
statements

[Assessment]
[Assessment]
- Data valuing,
- Assessment
value of outcomes value
assessment
[Pedagogy]
Understanding
classroom
learning/learner
patterns

B3

B4

[Assessment]
[Program]
- Focus group data - Change in learning
informed the
outcomes based on
survey instrument student exit survey
(participatory
- Elevation in aim.
observation)
[Assessment]
- OPI and WPT
result informed the
next cycle of
assessment

B5
[Program]
- Higher
expectations
(modifications in
outcomes)
- Created a
conversation
- Phase out a minor
in one of the
language unit
[Pedagogy]
- Decision to host a
professional
development
workshop on
writing feedback
practices
[Pedagogy}
- Understanding
writing practices
- Need for a rubric
- Grammar
instruction is
needed in the upper
level course.
- Understanding
language learning
issues
[Program]
- Maybe courses
need to be
interdisciplianized

Legitimative use
[Program]
- Results affirmed
the goal of the entire
program. (humanities
outcomes is a
legitimate goal)
(meeting)
Note. Otherwise noted, all comments are n = 1.
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Factors hindering data use. A few (potential) factors that (may) have threatened the use
of assessment findings were found. One clear example was the lessons learned from data misuse
in program B4. To reiterate here, the complication of misuse of findings happened due to the
following reasons: (a) the person who used the results was uninformed of the intended use of the
findings, (b) the results were reported in a raw format, that is, scores reported by course with
faculty and students’ names, and (c) the pressure to show some kind of data for accountability
purposes (program review). There was also a hidden tone by the college that the program really
needed to revamp instruction, therefore the college administration used the results to implicate
teacher effectiveness to the program reviewer rather than showcasing the data in the context of
intended use (i.e., verifying the language proficiency targets for the degree-level outcomes).
Contrasting the misuse case (program B4) with a case of highly actualized use (programs listed
in Table 86), key factors were the initial agreement on and explicit statement of intended use and
re-visitation of the intended use throughout the process (as in program A2).
Another data use threat was observed from program A3. At the beginning of the project,
faculty members were not keen on taking any actions just on the basis of student perception data.
However, when the program was presented with preliminary findings, they changed their views
completely. Many constructive pedagogical and curricular suggestions were generated. Quickly
getting to the results and actually seeing the data seemed to have transformed the faculty’s
suspicion of the usefulness of student perception data.
The final potential threat to data use was the accuracy and validity of data instruments. In
one case, program B3 ran a focus group session without careful considerations of the validity and
trustworthiness of the data. A semi-trained senior student ran the focus group without a guided
question list, and the session was not recorded. The original intent by the program was to elicit
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questions students want to be asked in the student survey; however that was not what the focus
group ended up discussing. Therefore, the data was seen as useless by the liaison.
Another instrumentation concern was observed in program B5’s writing sample review.
Instead of giving an individual rating for each writing piece, faculty rated their general
impression overall about the writing samples they reviewed. Therefore the data was subjected to
potential errors associated with the ratings. For example, for the question, “The majority of
students were writing at the appropriate level as outlined in the learning goals” (agreement
scale), a rater might have interpreted “majority” in different ways. There were also other
ambiguous terms, such as “level-appropriateness”, which is open to interpretation. Because of
these reasons, the consultant called into question the reliability and validity of making any claims
about the findings. The consultant further recommended “rating of individual exemplars of
student writing on the basis of consensus regarding the rating criteria. This approach will allow
for much more interpretable findings, rather than the quite ambiguous group-level, aggregated
impressions. Something to think about for future practice.” (meeting observation).
7.2.4 Process uses (RQ4)
Learning and transformation did not only happen by examining assessment findings. By
going through one cycle of outcomes assessment, all programs experienced cognitive, attitudinal,
behavioral, program, and organizational changes as a result being engaged in outcomes
assessment processes. This section reviews the type of transformation and learning that happened
as programs engaged in the SLO assessment process and the factors that affected the degree and
type of change.
Numerous types of learning and transformations were observed throughout the outcomes
assessment process. Table 86 displays the appearance of a particular type of process use in each
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case. The intensity of appearance (i.e., frequency of mention of a particular type of process use
from various sources) can be seen in Table 87 and 88. Among different types of process uses,
learning about and changes in pedagogy occurred the most across cases (5 cases of instrumental
process use and 5 cases of conceptual process use). Most of these had to do with outcomes
informing ways to organize and guide teaching practice. The second most frequent process use
observed had to do with participants’ changing understandings about their programs (five out of
eight cases). For example, faculty began to look at the program holistically and develop clarity in
what the program-level outcomes were.
Table 86
Process Uses and Targets
Targets

A1

A2

A3

B1

B2

B3

B4

B5

k

X

5

Instrumental Process Use
Pedagogy

X

X

X

Program

X
X

Organization

X

X

1
X

X

Assessment
Conceptual Process Use
Pedagogy

X
X

X

Program

X

Organization

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Assessment

X

Student learning
Total

4

X
2

6

X
X

2

2

5

6
X

5

X

3

X

3

X
5

4

1

3
5
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Table 87
Instrumental Process Uses (21 Instances)
A1

A2

A3

B1

[Pedagogy]
[Pedagogy]
- Created syllabus - General (no specifics mentioned)
guidelines
- Reshape materials, tasks
(speaking and writing tasks and
worksheets) (n = 3)
- Reframe questions and
assignments in such a way as to
inspire such [humanities]
outcomes.
- What is assessed is what gets
focused in pedagogy (n =3)
- Articulating outcomes to students
(n = 2)

B2

[Pedagogy]
(Next step:
aligning
outcomes with
pedagogical
activities)

[Organization]
- Fostered continued
communication amongst faculty
members

B3

B4

[Pedagogy]
- Assessment discussion
led to pedagogical
guidelines everyone
implement
- “The process has made
me more careful about
addressing all skills more
evenly.”

[Organization]
- Increase in
communication
channel

[Organization]
- Initiated conversations
about curriculum and
courses.
- Sharing of pedagogical
practices

[Organizatio
- Creation of
coordinator
position
(observation
- Faculty now
have open
discussion
- Collaborati
across struct
boundaries

[Program]
- Revamp writing
curriculum and
use the rubric

Note. Unless otherwise noted, all comments are n = 1.

Table 88
Conceptual Process Uses (30 Instances)
A1
[Pedagogy]
- Understanding
of outcomes
statements.
- Shared
understanding of
instructional
practices

A2
[Pedagogy]
- Clarity in the goals of each unit
- Increased awareness of certain textual
aspects
- Recognition: what contribute to
improving student's writing abilities &
engagement with texts

A3
[Pedagogy]
-Rethinking
pedagogy

B1

B2

B3

[Pedagogy]
[Pedagogy]
- Realizing
- Became conscientious about
additional types of learning outcomes in teaching;
outcomes by
working with a
colleague

[Peda
- Use
as the
princi
teachi

[Program]
- The project brought more awareness
about the goals, approach in our program.

[Program]
- Clarity in
educational
goals

[Assessment]
- Assessment
procedure &
value
[Student learning]
- “the clearer I can be with the goals of a
unit/course, the better I can communicate
that to students, the better they are in the
tasks.”
[Organization]
- Culture and work of faculty &GTAs
- It confirmed the emphasis our
department places on assessment.
- A very cooperative spirit
- Promoted a heightened sense of
collegiality between GTAs & faculty.
- Empowering for the GTAs to have their
ideas about assessment be heard

[Program]
- Discussed what it is we think
we are doing, even if no other
palpable changes to any of our
doings resulted from the
conversation.
- Focused faculty attention on
the issue and its significance
[Assessment]
- Faculty became accustomed
to the
assessment practice.

[Student learning]
- Raised students’
awareness about
learning targets

[Prog
- Prog
(cohe
curric

[Stude
- Stud
aware
the ou

[Org]
- Faculty
became more
receptive
about
assessment

Note. Otherwise noted, all comments are n = 1.
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Program A2 had the most types of changes and learning happening in the program (six
out of nine impact targets), followed by programs B2, B3, and B5. Furthermore, program A2
had the highest intensity of observed process uses. For example, instrumental process use
directed at pedagogy was mentioned or observed 10 times in various sources for Program A2,
including during meeting observations and in the post-project survey.
Although Program A1 was only engaged in the current study for one semester, immediate
pedagogical impact was observed. During assessment meetings, faculty shared their beliefs about
whether to introduce a particular language dialect in the first year program (conceptual process
use). They also generated a shared understanding of what a dispositional outcome is (conceptual
process use). The program also created syllabus guidelines, as a kind of place holder for
outcomes statements (instrumental process use).
Programs A3 and B1 were engaged for two years, but they had the least number of
process uses. The liaison at program A3 took on the major work (e.g., drafting of the surveys),
hence faculty members at large were involved only in reviewing a survey instrument individually
and once together at a meeting (and later they engaged in preliminary data discussion). Program
B1 also did not involve senior faculty members in the process of writing the outcomes
statements. The lesser degree of faculty involvement in the assessment process may have
resulted in some faculty members not experiencing much learning or observing many changes.
Among the organizational transformations that were observed, the most drastic change
happened at program B4. Program B4 had initially reported no prior constructive discussions of
a curricular nature, but began to talk about teaching, materials, and classroom practices in order
to state learning outcomes. One faculty mentioned: “It gave us open discussion. We really never
had this kind of opportunity to share ideas for over 10 years.”

Facilitative and hindering factors. Some facilitative and hindering factors that affected
the extent to which programs learned and transformed were identified. First, there were certain
assessment procedures that generated better understanding about other curricular areas. One
example was from program B5. Both TT and NTT faculty read writing samples from
intermediate and upper-level courses. Simply by reading writing samples from different
curricular levels and other courses, they learned how students performed in other parts of the
program where they did not teach. One faculty member stated that he/she was “impressed with
the writing samples. I think many [TT] haven’t read 200-level writing in a long time, so it was a
positive surprise” (meeting observation).
Another tactic that energized program discussion was extensive time set aside for all
faculty to attend an assessment mini-retreat. Program B5 scheduled half a day just to focus on
the discussion of the findings from the senior exit survey and the writing sample reviews. The
discussion was structured first within language units but also allowed cross-language discussion.
Out of the discussion, program B5 saw the value in such an opportunity, and decided that they
would hold a mini-retreat to review the findings from outcomes assessment annually. Program
A2 also planned to have such a department-wide assessment discussion of the humanities
outcomes findings at its already existing annual program retreat.
For some programs at University B, learning was encouraged by a local assessment
facilitator from the language center. As mentioned in the previous section, programs B1, B2, and
B4 invited the language center personnel to attend assessment meetings. The local facilitator’s
deep understanding about program’s unique context allowed his/her to appropriate outcomes
assessment concepts to the program context. Program B2 told the consultant that the follow-up
report often had foreign concepts and the local facilitator helped him/her to digest the ideas.
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One of the factors was observed to influence faculty collaboration was program’s group
dynamics. A liaison from program B3 mentioned that ensuring a healthy and balanced discussion
and bringing faculty together were some of the challenges he/she faced. The liaison had the
lowest faculty rank in the program but was the most enthusiastic about outcomes assessment.
Because of his/her rank, the program chair’s support was crucial.
7.2.5 Key predictors
In sum, the current study showed that engaging in outcomes assessment work impacted
the programs and the people in the programs in numerous and unique ways, regardless of how
much each program accomplished their intended plans within the time spent on the project.
However, there were programs that had difficulty proceeding with outcomes assessment, while
others were able to initiate the process immediately and proceed steadily. What is interesting,
then, is whether it is possible to predict the smoother initiation and implementation of assessment
on the basis of the factors and impacts observed. What might be a key variable or variables that
indicate ease or difficulty for an organization in conducting program-level outcomes assessment?
First, to identify predictive assessment features, Pearson product-moment correlation
coefficients of the pre-project survey and the post-project survey items were reviewed. Grouping
of items that showed correlation coefficient of over 0.30 were considered as representing similar
latent variable. Note that the principal component analysis is recommended typically for survey
construct validation, however due to the small number of respondents, such analysis was not
deemed appropriate. Tables 89 and 90 show the Pearson-product moment correlations between
accountability items and internal motivation, needs, and perceived assessment capacity items in
the pre-project survey (Table 89), and the post-project survey (Table 90). Note that there were a
large number of non-assessment working group (WG) members responding to the post-project
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survey for program B5. Clearly, this could cause some bias in the aggregated perception data,
when comparing the results with other programs. Therefore, for post-survey case comparison
purposes, only the assessment working group (WG) members were selected to represent program
B5 in the post-project survey.
By examining highly correlated items, the following constructs were identified:
•

Accountability pressure: items 1, 2, and 3

•

Internal motivation, needs, and perceived capacity: items 5, 7, 8, and 9

Second, based on the correlation coefficient data, item scores were averaged per grouping
to represent a composite score. Items 4 and 6 were eliminated from the composite score, due to
low inter-item relationships. Composite scores for each of the cases were then contrasted to see if
there were any distinct differences between the three types of assessment readiness groups. On a
side note, what is interesting is the change in the degree of correlation between the dean and
accreditation as a source of assessment pressure (compare Table 89 and 90). The increase in the
strength of relationship between the dean and accreditation indicate the increasing visibility of
the accountability pressure through the dean’s office.
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Table 89
Pre-project Survey: Management Pressure versus Internal Motivation and Ability
Items
1a
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1 University accreditation
--2. University administration
.53*
3. Dean of my college/school
.34
.71*
4. Individual colleagues/faculty
-.04
-.01
.24
5. Self-interest/motivation
.35
.16
.16
.23
6. Current involvement
.27
.29
.20
-.11
.37*
7. Should be involved
.06
-.01
.05
.13
.41*
.31
8. Need to conduct assessment
.11
-.16
-.11
.06
.57*
.23
.70*
9. Capacity to conduct/sustain
-.15
-.03
-.13
.22
.30
.09
.31
.26
*p < .01
a
The numbers in the first row header indicate the survey item number listed in the first column. Selected items from
assessment impetus section of the survey (items 1-5) as well as respondents’ involvement level, needs for
assessment, and assessment capacity were correlated with another.

Table 90
Post-project Survey: Management Pressure versus Internal Motivation and Ability
Items
1a
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1 University accreditation
--2. University administration
.64*
3. Dean of my college/school
.46*
.72*
4. Individual colleagues/faculty
.01
-.01
.19
5. Self-interest/motivation
-.01
-.19
-.08
.12
6. Current involvement
.27
.22
.12
.04
.23
7. Should be involved
-.03
-.07
.03
.04
.39*
.37*
8. Need to conduct assessment
-.04
-.22
-.08
.01
.53*
.17
.63*
9. Capacity to conduct/sustain
-.09
-.13
-.13
.21
.34*
.23
.37*
.37*
*p < .01
a
The numbers in the first row header indicate the survey item number listed in the first column. Selected items from
assessment impetus section of the survey (items 1-5) as well as respondents’ involvement level, needs for
assessment, and assessment capacity were correlated with another.

Considering the actual actions taken and the assessment progress accomplished by
programs, the study findings suggested three groups of assessment readiness: growing capacity
(programs B1, B2, B4), moderately active (programs A1, A3, B3), and highly proactive
(programs A2 and B5). These groupings were based on the pace of assessment implementation,
their active engagement with the consultant, and the degree to which programs got things done
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with assessment. Using these three groupings, the third step was to compare the two composite
scores (accountability item and internal motivation/needs/capacity item) among three assessment
readiness groups to examine if the scores differentiated the three groups. What resulted was the
identification of what I call a proactive assessment ownership indicator, which is the degree to
which a program possesses internal motivation and the ability override accountability pressures
or lack of accountability pressures. Based on the eight cases, the current study proposes that an
organizational sense of “proactive assessment ownership” seems to differentiate the successes in
initiating and implementing outcomes assessment.
From the pre-project survey (Table 91), the proactive ownership indicator more or less
ranked the eight programs into the order of prediction, program A2 being the most proactive.
Program B5 was predicted to be placed in second, based on their outreach to other programs and
assessment experience but with a larger gap between A2 and B5. The ranking of the “growing
capacity group” (B1, B2, B4) was as predicted, B2 being the lowest among the three.
Figure 10 displays the 95% confidence interval around the marginal means of the key
predictor (proactive assessment ownership). The non-overlap of error around the means between
program A2 and programs B4, A2, B2 indicates that program A2 is quite distinct from the
“growing capacity” group.
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Table 91
Pre-project Survey: Proactive Assessment Ownership Indicator
Highly Proactive

Moderately Active

Growing Capacity

A2
B5
B3
A3
A1
B4
B1
B2
Initiator Initiator Onboard Slight Onboard Onboard
A
Onboard
on
on
delay
semester
campus campus
delay
Stages of assessment
State &
Revise, Assess Revise & State
State,
State
State
assess
assess outcomes assess outcomes map, outcomes outcomes
outcomes outcomes
outcomes
assess
outcomes
External accountability pressure
1. University accreditation
1.67
1.93
2.25
2.25
3.60
3.00
2.50
3.50
2. University administration
2.14
2.61
2.75
2.83
2.80
2.75
2.75
3.50
3. Dean of my college/school
1.86
2.71
2.75
1.80
1.60
3.25
2.75
3.50
Internal needs, motivation & capacity
4. Self-interest/motivation
3.71
3.11
3.75
3.29
3.60
3.29
2.60
3.50
5. Needs to conduct SLOA
3.71
3.32
3.50
3.00
3.40
3.29
3.50
2.67
6. Should be involved in SLOA 3.71
3.21
3.75
2.71
3.00
3.33
2.75
2.50
7. Capacity to conduct SLOA
3.43
3.06
2.33
3.00
2.80
2.43
2.40
2.00
(3) A proactive assessment
1.56
0.70
0.47
0.54
0.56
0.09
-0.07
-0.88
ownership indicator
Initiating assessment

Assessment implementation
- Perception data
- Performance data

X

X
X

X

X

Dropped
out

X

X

No
data

3.00
2.00
1.00
0.00
-1.00
-2.00
-3.00

A2

B3

B5

A3

A1

B4

B1

B2

Upper 95%CI

2.41

1.72

1.08

1.32

1.38

0.76

0.91

0.46

Mean

1.69

0.77

0.63

0.54

0.53

0.09

-0.04

-0.88

Lower 95%CI

0.98

-0.18

0.19

-0.23

-0.31

-0.58

-0.99

-2.21

Figure 10. Proactive ownership variable across cases in the pre-project survey.
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The predictor (proactive ownership variable) was again computed with the post-survey data in
order to verify whether the same rank-order pattern from pre-project survey held true in the postproject survey. As seen in Table 92 and Figure 11, the rank order was exactly the same as in the
pre-project survey, except for B3 and B5. The large overlaps among all variables in the postsurvey signify that the differences between groups/programs became smaller, yet the mean
differences of the key predictor between the programs still showed rank-order differences.
Table 92
Post-project Survey: Proactive Assessment Ownership Indicator (Working Group Respondents)
Programs (Mean Scores)

Highly
Proactive

Moderately
Active

Growing
Capacity

A2

B5

B3

A3

B1

B4

B2

External accountability pressure
1. university accreditation
2. university administration
3. dean of my college/school

1.83
2.14
2.00

2.40
2.40
2.36

3.50
3.00
2.25

2.75
3.00
2.20

3.33
3.00
2.33

3.00
3.14
2.71

4.00
4.00
4.00

Internal motivation & capacity
7. self-interest/motivation
Perceived needs to conduct SLO assessment
Should be involved in SLO assessment
Capacity to conduct sustain SLO assessment

4.00
3.87
3.62
3.88

3.62
3.38
3.23
3.46

3.50
3.75
3.75
4.00

3.40
2.80
3.60
3.00

2.67
3.33
3.67
3.33

2.86
3.29
3.29
2.71

2.50
3.50
3.50
3.50

Calculations
(1) Average accountability pressure
(2) Average internal motivation & capacity

2.05
3.84

2.42
3.42

2.92
3.75

2.70
3.20

2.89
3.25

2.95
3.04

4.00
3.25

A proactive assessment ownership indicator:

1.77

0.98

0.83

0.50

0.36

0.08

-0.75
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3.00
2.00
1.00
0.00
-1.00
-2.00
-3.00

A2

B5

B3

A3

B1

B4

B2

Upper 95%CI

2.71

1.73

2.07

1.61

1.79

1.02

1.00

Mean

1.77

0.99

0.83

0.50

0.36

0.08

-0.75

Lower 95%CI

0.84

0.24

-0.41

-0.61

-1.07

-0.85

-2.50

Figure 11. Ownership variable across cases in the post-project survey.
To further examine the response patterns for the key predictor in detail, the mean scores
of the three accountability items and the four items representing a proactive ownership construct
were illustrated as a heptagon graph. The heptagons in Figure 12 graphically represent the degree
and change of accountability pressure and internally-motivated assessment pressures, needs, and
capacity at the beginning of the assessment project and towards the end of the second year of the
project. What can be found is that the shapes for program A2 and B5 are quite similar pre and
post, being pulled towards the internal motivation pressures. Programs B3 and B4 also showed a
similar profile in the post-project survey, but program B3 had stronger self-interest in the preproject survey than program B4. Program B2 (n = 2) showed a heightened pressure for
accountability-driven outcomes assessment in the post-survey. Program B1’s self-interest and
assessment needs did not change so much between the pre- and the post-project survey.
In conclusion, the proactive ownership factor seems to predict to some extent a program’s ability
to implement and follow through with outcomes assessment. Of course, as the current study
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shows, there are many external and internal factors that affect perception towards assessment.
However, the degree to which the programs are able to override accountability pressure and turn
outcomes assessment to their own advantage seems to be a useful predictor to have, in order to
strategize ways to go about fostering assessment ownership.
Program A1

percei
ved
capacit

Program A2

accredi
tation
4.00

accreditation
4.00

univ
admin

3.00

perceived
capacity

2.00
1.00

should
be
involv

should be
involved

dean
assess
ment
needs

Program A3

perceive
d
capacity

perceive
d
capacity

univ
admin

2.00
should
be
involve
d

1.00

should
be
involved

dean
assessm
ent
needs

1.00

Program B1

accredita
tion
4.00

dean
self-interest

accredit
ation
4.00
3.00

univ
admin

2.00
1.00
dean

assessm
ent
needs

selfinterest

univ admin

2.00

assessment
needs

selfinteres
t

3.00

3.00

selfinterest

Figure 12. Pre-post accountability versus internal motivation and capacity comparison.
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perceiv
ed
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d
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Figure 12. (continued) Pre-post accountability versus internal motivation and capacity
comparison.
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CHAPTER 8
DISCUSSION, LIMITATIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND FUTURE RESEARCH

Outcomes assessment in higher education is a unique evaluative context constituting
procedures different from other types of program evaluation. For one, it stipulates that programs
should be focusing their evaluation and improvement efforts on what students are getting out of
the program rather than educational delivery and resources (e.g., learning environment, language
teaching materials, or instructional effectiveness). It pushes faculty to think beyond the course
they teach and examine how sequence of courses are designed to foster students’ skills,
knowledge, and dispositions. It also requires that programs articulate their educational goals and
values prior to engaging in assessment. The entire process is based on the philosophical premise
that engaging in outcomes-oriented educational inquiry will lead to improvements in educational
programs (curricular content and structure), pedagogy (program delivery), organizations, and
ultimately student learning itself. This dissertation study empirically examined the premise in
situ across 8 college foreign language programs engaged in utilization-focused assessment and
explored the factors that affected the assessment processes and uses.
8.1 Main findings and discussion
8.1.1 Impact of assessment
One strong and positive observation from the study was that utilization-focused outcomes
assessment produced positive impact even in the context where programs (a) had contentious
views about assessment at the beginning and experienced delay in starting an assessment project;
(b) did not gather any assessment data; (c) had misuses of assessment findings; or (d)
discontinued outcomes assessment (temporarily). By the end of the two-year study period, a
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large proportion of faculty members (the respondents in the post-project survey) found that
utilization-focused assessment work positively impacted the curriculum (78%) and classroom
teaching (69%), but less so on student learning (60%) and organization (57%).
Utilization-focused assessment approach value both the findings use as well as process
use (Patton, 1997, 2008). Not only the programs that gathered assessment data, but also those
programs that did not gather data (B2) resulted in many instrumental curricular changes and
improvement in classroom teaching practices. Participating programs have pointed out that
assessment created more coherence in curricular structure by collectively reviewing existing
outcomes (B5), elevated learning expectations as a consequence of the reality-check on student
proficiency levels across curriculum (B4), and brought better integration and coordination of
instruction across curriculum by discussing pedagogy and about the course (A3, B2, B4, B5).
The following quote symbolizes the role assessment played in curriculum improvement: “Until
this year, it did not play a meaningful role. However, outcomes assessment has become the
driving force of the substantive reform of our program, specifically with respect to integration
and coordination of all levels of instruction” (program B4). Most of these curricular changes
were informed by assessment findings in some cases (B4), but more so as a by-product of
sharing and discussing course expectations, pedagogical practices, etc.
One interesting findings was that the process of examining student performance itself
triggered abundant discussion about alignment of pedagogical practices across the curriculum
and instructors. In the case of program B5, the findings of writing assessment (and the accuracy
and trustworthiness of the findings) were not the center of attention. What were valued by the
faculty raters were the dialogues and sharing of ideas around the data. For example, just by
examining student writing samples from two curricular levels informed the identification of
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effective feedback practices, rubric use, writing prompts, length expectation, etc. Seeing student
writing samples across curriculum also generated a newfound consensus that the program should
aim for much higher expectations. Immediately after this realization, the program modified
writing quality requirements (i.e., higher evaluation criteria for the writing rubric), increased the
amount of writing, and incorporated more free-writing opportunities. While the rating scores of
student writing were impressionistic and did not yield usable information, yet the process
generated actionable immediate recommendations to raise writing performance expectations
across the curriculum.
Other modifications in classroom teaching practices came from individual faculty
learning from colleagues about their expectations. Discussion of outcomes clarifications led to
faculty being more mindful about the intention, purpose, and outcomes of their own course.
(e.g., “I am much more keyed into student learning outcomes for each of my courses and I have
included them in the optional questions on our student evaluation at the end of the semester.”
program B3; “I started to think about the goal of each class more than before.” program B4.).
Besides awareness, some faculty members who teach upper division content courses started to
pay attention to language skills development in their content courses due to specific language
skills being under focus of assessment (writing, B5; oral and written communication, B4).
Hutchings (2010) note that faculty tend to see relevance and meaningfulness in assessment when
they see “assessments’ impact “on the ground” – in classrooms where teachers and students
meet” (p. 6).
Although not as low as what is found in nation-wide survey, the rank order of assessment
impact in this study parallels NILOA survey studies’ findings that the ultimate goal of
assessment is improvement of student learning, yet assessment has modest impact on student
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learning (Kuh, Ikenberry, Jankowski, Cain, Ewell, Hutchings, & Kinzie, 2015). One of the
reasons for assessment having less observed impact on student learning is that assessment
findings to reach improvement in student learning takes multiple paths and is affected by various
contextual variables, such as time, communication, resources, support, leadership, and faculty
buy-in, etc. Knowledge utilization and diffusion theories inform us of what influences the move
of knowledge produced via assessment from production to action.
Unfortunately, the study could not fully capture on-going day-to-day knowledge
dissemination strategies, since the researcher was not on the ground at all times. However, some
of the few knowledge dissemination and sharing strategies came mostly from program that
involved a large number of people in the assessment process (A2, B5). For programs that were
small in size tended to meet and discuss the assessment process in a small group (or one-on-one)
or make space in curriculum and departmental meetings. Program B5, for example, conducted an
department-wide assessment retreat to go over student writing performance patterns as well as
writing pedagogy best practices found in each language unit. The retreat was strategically set up
so that there will be broader buy-in from faculty who were not part of the assessment committee.
Another knowledge diffusion strategy was seen from program A2 where assessment meeting was
open to faculty members and graduate teaching assistants, and all materials related to assessment
work (e.g., minutes, rubric, coded data, etc.) were stored in an electronic shared folder where
those involved can access.
Given that assessment knowledge doesn’t equal change and action, Ottoson (2009) warns
that “evaluators need to understand the parameters of use in context and to be savvy about how
knowledge engages in practice. “Did they use it?” is too simplistic a question.” (p. 11). More in-
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depth exploration is needed in the future in order to understand the movement of assessment
knowledge production, to organizational and individual action, to changes in student learning.
Besides program and pedagogical changes, when organizations had supportive leadership
and structure conducive of collaboration, quite substantial organizational transformations were
observed. New communication channels were created through outcomes assessment to discuss
programmatic issues (programs B4, B5; “Help have open conversation,” B5); faculty started to
share practices and materials (programs B3, B5); collaboration and a cooperative spirit emerged
across structural boundaries (programs A2, B2, B3, B4, B5; “Brought faculty closer.” B5); a new
curriculum coordinator position was created (program B4); and faculty attitudes towards
outcomes assessment became positive (e.g., one faculty from B4 completely changed his/her
attitude from “Why do we need to put effort in it when we already have something” to “We
should get feedback from students periodically” B4). Within a multi-language department, when
multiple language units jointly supported each other and followed the same process, “a spirit of
dialogue between levels and languages” (program B5) were found.
8.1.2 Facilitative and hindering factors
The principle of intended use by intended users needs to be constantly reminded and
become a habit of mind for every stage of outcomes assessment. The distinct hindering factors
that stood out from the negative example of data misuse was lack of explicit stating and
reiteration of intended use from the beginning to the end of the assessment cycle. Although
“intended use by intended users” (Patton, 1997, 2008) was the guiding principle the consultant
repeatedly articulated and tried to clarify in his interactions and reports, once participants
immersed themselves into instrumentation and data, intended use seemed to get lost for some
programs (programs A3, B3, B4, B5).
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Other potential threats to assessment use were: accuracy and validity of data instruments
and suspicions about the usefulness of student perception data. While instrumentation concerns
are technical and require training in data collection methodologies, faculty suspicion regarding
the usefulness of data was lessened by actually seeing and discussing a preliminary set of data
(program A3). As Patton (2002) has pointed out, to ensure intended use by intended users,
facilitators need to prepare “the groundwork for use, and [reinforce] the intended utility every…
step of the way” (p. 1)
For programs that took a longer time than expected to implement the procedures, each
had their unique reasons for why pace and momentum varied. One of the key hindering factors
was faculty availability and time. When a facilitator was not available on the ground, assessment
slowed down (program B3). In another case, when a program (A1, B1, B2, B4) had limited
understanding of outcomes assessment, ample time needed to be spent to untangle
misconceptions and terminological confusions (e.g., disposition, outcomes, objectives, goals,
evaluation, measurement). Concerns also needed to be aired out at the beginning (program A1)
to understand the program’s assumptions and fears (e.g., assessment will be used to compare
programs). In programs where they experienced the routines of outcomes assessment and ways
to manage collaboration and “get things done,” participants were able to take on and act upon
outcomes assessment at a much steadier and faster pace (programs A2 and B5).
Assessment made the most difference under the condition that leadership and decisionmaking structures allow faculty collaboration across the traditional two-tier system often seen in
college foreign language programs. Without leadership support, even the motivated and willing
faculty (program A1) faced difficulty in pursuing outcomes assessment, a process that essentially
requires faculty collaboration.
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Finally, one key variable, proactive ownership factor was found to potentially predict
program’s pace of and follow through with outcomes assessment. Two programs (programs A2
and B5) distinguished themselves by showing strong internally-oriented assessment culture
(“faculty-driven and faculty-owned assessment” was the slogan program B5 used), rather than
being concerned about compliance and mandates. Such programs seem to be able to take
advantage of or suppress external accountability pressure and perceive the need for, self-interest
in, and capacity in outcomes assessment (i.e., proactive ownership factor). These two programs
also perceived themselves as positive change agents in their respected field (foreign language
education, language and humanities studies) doing useful and intellectual outcomes assessment
work rather than mundane outcomes assessment work for others. The construct definition and the
indicators used in this study for “proactive ownership” was exploratory, therefore, a detailed
look at the operationalization of the construct will be necessary for future studies.
8.2 Limitations of the study
There were some limitations to the design of the study (e.g., length of time for the study,
etc.) as well as limitations to extrapolating the findings to other university context due to unique
institutional context where the participating programs were nested.
First, the current study was an ambitious attempt to uncover multiple variables that are
still under-researched and ill-defined in the fields of foreign language education and outcomes
assessment. Organizational learning via outcomes assessment is a dynamic process, and to fully
explain the dynamic interplay of events, processes, and factors, researchers need to expend great
resources to observe the possibly unlimited number of potential variables. The current study
limited the number of variables to those prominent variables researched previously, such as
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organizational leadership, and organizational structure and culture, in addition to key aspects of
outcomes assessment.
Second, in order to observe program and organizational change, change takes a long time
to take full effect. Programs generally need to negotiate changes with stakeholders, and need to
operate in accord with institutional regulations and constraints. Apart from observation of
program change requiring a longitudinal study, Alkin (1980) notes that evaluation reports and
findings have “a cumulative impact on [program] decisions over a period of years” (p. 21). Thus,
limiting the observation of assessment impact to immediate program decisions may only provide
partial information about how a program can act upon assessment findings. Kirkhart (2005) has
also called attention to such long-term impacts. To the extent possible, longitudinal tracking of
assessment findings use would have been ideal.
Third, since assessment impact on student learning is enacted via programmatic and
pedagogical modifications (unless students are directly involved in the assessment process), it
takes much longer period of time to observe assessment impact on student learning. The
participating programs took a much longer period of time than expected to complete one cycle of
outcomes assessment. Therefore, research question three, “To what extent do assessment
findings lead to intended and unintended uses and changes in teaching and learning?” was at
least a partially premature question to be asked for a two-year outcomes assessment engagement.
Furthermore, findings from the current study are limited to the unique context of the
institutions the participating programs were nested in. Both institutions A and B were highly
ranked medium-sized (10,000-15,000 students) private research universities within the United
States. Compared to public institutions, private institutions tend to feel less pressure to engage in
assessment, and tend to be less transparent in posting assessment information on institutional
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websites (Jankowski & Provezis, 2011; Kuh, Jankowski, Ikenberry & Kinzie, 2014). As a matter
of fact, many accredited universities often have strict stipulations for accountability-mandated
outcomes assessment (e.g., annual assessment report, number of outcomes that need to be
examined every year) but the participating programs in the current study were situated in an
institutional context where there was no such mandate. Instead, their assessment system was
what I would term as a moderate encouragement model with grants and human capacity-building
support. However, in the background was always the anticipation that such a mandate might
emerge, and indeed some programs perceived accountability pressure more (program B2, M =
4.00 in a four-point scale) than the others. Institutions with assessment requirements and
reporting mandates will likely have distinct ways faculty see assessment.
Private universities tend to also have more resources for assessment compared to public
universities. In fact, programs in university A and B successfully secured campus funding to
support the assessment initiative among FL communicates (e.g., Funding from the dean’s office,
assessment grant, etc.). In most college FL programs, faculty will not have access to an external
consultant who has expertise in discipline-specific program evaluation and assessment practices.
Therefore, assessment context of the current study was a distinct in that considerable resources,
external support, no assessment mandate, local program needs all lined up to carry out a
consolidated assessment effort.

8.3 Implications of the study
8.3.1 Practical implications
The current study contributes to the knowledge and practices on the way college foreign
language programs can enact to make assessment a productive, collective, and educational
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endeavor. Some practical strategies gleaned from the college FL programs in the current study
are strategies that has to do with building collective understanding about assessment process, so
that the departments will build their assessment community of practice. Additionally, the
findings also speak to institutional assessment experts, who are supporting departmental efforts
on assessment, to be aware of various factors that influence assessment use and to also
acknowledge the importance of process uses.
The role and effect the leadership had on assessment work was immense. Program
leadership needs to acknowledge how to frame assessment as it will have an impact on the way
faculty perceive assessment. When assessment is framed as a curriculum improvement
opportunity rather than compliance or accountability, programs tended to follow through with
assessment.
In addition to assessment as an opportunity, another way to frame assessment that
resonated with faculty culture was scholarship. Framing assessment as an intellectual enterprise
aligns with academic culture (i.e., program A2) and moves away from the perception that
assessment is a service activity for the department. Assessment as an inquiry requires deep
understanding of how teaching and student learning works in the discipline, disciplineinformed evidence gathering and analysis, and faculty’s judgment and interpretation. Such
framing of assessment need to be supported by the discipline to create space for scholarly
publications of assessment in the discipline, as publication is how faculty members are credited
for their intellectual work.
Because assessment is a process that requires faculty engagement, those who are
facilitating assessment influence the way assessment unfolds. An assessment liaison or a team
that are assigned with responsibility for facilitating and monitoring assessment process will
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need to have interest in, time for, and commitment/investment towards assessment, since
maintenance of assessment pace and assessment progress depended on them. When assessment
liaison is a non-tenure track faculty member, endorsement from and engagement of department
chair becomes key. In the current study, without leadership endorsement and engagement,
assessment tended to lose momentum and collaboration across faculty rank became a
challenge. Therefore, programs need to carefully determine where to locate assessment
responsibilities.
Additionally, faculty who takes on the assessment facilitator role will need to learn
ways to engage others in the process. Different configurations of faculty engagement were
observed in this study. The most successful configuration in the current study were open
engagement that cultivates intellectual interest and community (A2 and B5). In both cases, a
large group of faculty (and in case of program B5, also graduate students) were involved and
led by a smaller decision-making committee consisted of a department chair and curriculum
leadership (i.e., undergraduate director, curriculum chair, etc.), and faculty members with
vested interest in assessment. Keeping assessment engagement open to faculty of all ranks and
framing it as a department-wide collaborative project on teaching and curriculum seems to
bring faculty together as a community. Those who engaged in assessment intensively or even at
large saw assessment as a route to a robust way to improve student learning by the end of the
two-year study. When there are faculty not involved directly in the assessment process, some
programs in the current study used strategies to keep the entire faculty in the loop and gradually
engaged faculty in the peripheral. Successful strategies used by some of the programs were:
keeping assessment process transparent and making knowledge produced through assessment
accessible by creating a shared online folder on curriculum and assessment (program A2) and
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intentionally involve faulty (at times disengaged faculty) at different stages of assessment to
contribute their insights (program B5 and program B4).
Additionally, the study also suggests a few strategies for campus assessment
consultants. The study showed that programs with less assessment experience required time
and space at the beginning to untangle misconceptions of assessment, and faculty skepticisms
and concerns. As a consultant supporting departments’ assessment efforts, evaluating
assessment understanding and building a common frame of reference for assessment seem key
in building assessment culture. At the beginning of the assessment project, the external
consultant in this study clarified assessment approach, terminologies, and purpose; emphasized
that assessment should address local curricular issues; and constantly framed assessment as a
locally-owned process; and provided examples of what programs can get out of assessment
process. The consultant also embedded opportunities to learn about assessment throughout the
process by often including rationales for methodological choices, providing guidance on the
know-how of data gathering, and offering multiple options to go about assessment so programs
can expand their assessment toolbox. Integrating localized just-on-time learning opportunities
into assessment process (e.g., allocate resources and time for professional development)
became essential to ensure assessment quality in the study.
8.3.2 Theoretical implications
The findings from the study affirmed that utilization-focused approach to assessment
produced various types of knowledge (conceptual use) and actions (instrumental use) not only
based on assessment findings but also through faculty engagement in assessment. This suggests
that both types of uses need to be acknowledged and highlighted in assessment approaches and
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models promoted by regional accreditation agencies, institutions, and in the field of foreign
language education.
The data in this study provided evidence that even with a small or not-so-rigorous
dataset, the conversation around data on student learning as well as teaching practice-sharing
that emerged during data discussion played a pivotal role for assessment knowledge generation
(conceptual use, programs A2 and B5). Instrumental findings use was limited when data
collection was less rigorous to inform actions (program B5) or when faculty questioned the
reliability and validity of the assessment instrument (program B3). Findings use was also
affected by the pace of assessment implementation and the longitudinal nature of assessment
cycle in the current study.
More process uses were found compared to findings uses. Within abundant process
uses, more instances of conceptual process uses (n = 30 instances across 8 programs) were
found compared to instrumental process uses (n = 21 instances across 7 programs). Assessment
engagement itself led to improvement in curriculum/program, classroom teaching,
organizational culture and structure, and assessment practice (see section 7.2.4). Assessment
models promoted by regional accreditation and institutions tend to push for “closing the loop”
(Banta & Blaich, 2011) which means utilizing findings for program actions. What this study
revealed is that there are incremental learning and instrumental changes happening throughout
the assessment cycle. Moving forward, assessment policy makers and supporters on campus
need to pay more attention to foster and value assessment process uses.
The final theoretical implication has to do with the tension between the internal
improvement and accountability purposes in assessment recognized by higher education
assessment scholars (Ewell, 2009). The current study showed that even when programs are
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anticipating accreditation-related activities, programs with strong improvement orientation,
motivation, and needs tend to exhibit ownership and control over assessment and perceive
assessment as a constructive activity. The following quote from one faculty in program B3
encapsulates such ownership.
“We have accreditation coming in the near future. If we can show that we have already
undertaken an assessment project for our program and we can show the results and that
we have made positive changes in our program, that should be a positive factor for us in
the accreditation process. At this point, I do not feel a great deal of external pressure, but
I feel that this undertaking is beneficial for our program as well as our department”
(source: post-survey).
Instead of seeing improvement and accountability as a tension, the study findings suggested
that programs with strong assessment ownership saw accountability as a by-product of locallyowned improvement-oriented assessment. Assessment ownership seems to be conducive when
programs have a sense of control over assessment process and the institutional assessment
policies are supportive of faculty to pursue meaningful assessment in their own pace.
8.3.3 Future research
Many assessment publications and even in the current study, foreign language programs
tend to gravitate towards students’ target language achievement and tend to neglect other aspects
of the language program. In the current study, program B was the only case that focused on how
humanities outcomes can be assessed via student writing. More examples and tools for assessing
humanities and area studies components of FL programs and not only (what is perceived as)
easy-to-assess foreign language competencies.
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In terms of “proactive ownership factor” that was identified in this study, further
exploration of the relationships among the variables that consisted the factor (i.e., perceived
assessment needs, capacity, and willingness to engage in assessment) is necessary. It will be
particularly interesting to see if this factor has the same predictive power in programs where the
institutions have top-down assessment mandates and stipulations for assessment design (e.g., the
number and/or type of outcomes that needs to be examined, type of evidence) and pace (e.g.,
annual assessment reporting cycle).
More studies are also needed to learn from resistant cases of assessment to understand
organizational and individual anxiety and fear assessment evokes in order for department
leadership, campus, and assessment consultants to respond to such reactions in a constructive
manner. It will be particularly important to understand process and transformation of those
resistant
8.4 Concluding remarks
To conclude, I would like to end the study by giving voice to one of the participating
faculty who experienced transformation and learning through assessment. The faculty reflected
on the assessment experience from an earlier iteration of outcomes assessment work in the
department. Before I let the participants’ voice take over the space, I would like to comment that
it is these kinds of transformations that have a lasting impact on organizational culture and
ultimately educational outcomes.
“From a ‘monster’ in Mississippi to ‘we own it!’”
At the beginning of this project, the word “assessment” to me was just a complicated
word to spell. Too many s-es, kind of like Mississippi, you know. We all understood that
the value would be found through this project, but to be honest with you, at the
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beginning, it was foggy, it was confusing, a little bit stressful, we didn’t know what we
were going to do, how we were going to do it. So we read articles, we met, and talked to
the experts, and we found a rhythm. In the last three years, probably. We found a rhythm
with regular meetings and regular exchanges. It was well done, I think. The December
faculty retreat was like seeing a child walk for the first time. You’ve been involved in it
for so long you finally see that everybody is getting it. Everybody. Not only the [nontenure-track] and those [tenure-track] faculty members who were involved from the
beginning, but everybody not only understood what we were doing, but appreciating the
kind of work, realizing how important it is to understand what we do and how we do it
and why. I been here since [date], but I have never seen a change that is high impact like
this assessment project…I think we still have a lot of work to do. We don’t think we are
done with it by any means. The enthusiasm we do it with now is completely different
from how we started in 2006…we were a little scared about what the monster assessment
was. Now we own it. Now we got it. We know what it is, we can do it. And I think the
next time around, we are going to circle again with the oral and the writing and we can do
s::o much better. And I don’t want to be too philosophical, but it has also improved the
way we look at each other as colleagues as well.
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APPENDIX A: SYNTHESIS OF OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT PRACTICES IN
COLLEGE FOREIGN LANGUAGE
ED UCATION
Table A1. Program Information, Assessment Leadership, Working Group, Assessment Users,
and Impetus
Author
(year)

Study type

University

Program
locus

Program
under focus

1 Arnold
(2009)

Innovation Large public Not stated
university in
the U.S.

Advanced
online
German
extensive
reading
program

2 Hill &
Tschudi,
(2008)

Innovation University
of Hawai‘i
at Manoa

Multiple
Blendedlanguage
learning
department Conversatio
nal
Mandarin
program

3 Sanders
(2005)

Innovation Portland
State
University

N/A

Dept. of
Internation
al and
Second
Language
Studies

(implied: program
implementer)

Pilot-test

Instructors of the
course

(implied: instructors)

(implied)
innovatio

Technology- (implied: course
enhanced
coordinator)
first year
Spanish
program

N/A (implied:
instructors/faculty)

Internal:
surround
for begin
increase
and decre

FL teacher
education
program

NCATE/ACTFL, faculty,
teacher candidates

NCATE
certificat

University
of Arkansas
at Little
Rock

5 CarstensWickham
(2008)

Southern
Multiple
FL teacher
Illinois
language
education
University, department program
Edwardsville

Author
(year)
6 Oxford, J.
(2008)

NCA

Assessment users

(implied)
Author/pilot-tester

4 McAlpine NCATE
& Donahou
(2007)

NCATE

Assessment
facilitator or
working group

University

Program
locus

Program
under focus

University
of
WisconsinMilwaukee

Single
BA Spanish
(Sp/Port)
major
language
program
department

Two faculty
members engaged
in FL education,
involved whole
language faculty

NCATE
NCATE, institution (and
coordinator,
faculty--implied)
associate dean,
Office of
Assessment, and
inter-departmental
coordinator
(Department chair)
Assessment
facilitator or
working group
Curriculum
committee

Assessment users

External:
accredita

Impetus

Implied (faculty and students, NCA Ac
review; r
institution, accreditation)
achievem
need for
and a sys
data.

7 Milleret &
Silveira
(2009)

SLO
(program
eval)

University
of New
Mexico

Single
(Sp/Port)
language
department

Three new
Faculty member
experimental and a research
Portuguese assistant
courses
(101, 275
and 275S)

8 Bernhardt
(2006,
2008)

SLO

Stanford
University

Language
center

One year
language
requirement
program

9 Byrnes
(2002)

SLO

Georgetown Single
German BA
language
major
University
department program

Author
(year)

University

Program
locus

Program
under focus

Since thr
experime
on the ba
faculty w
whether t
responde

Director (others not Language Center admin,
university
specified)
senate/administration,
language students, teaching
staff, graduate students,
public)

Internal m
skepticis
constitue
achievem

Department faculty Departmental faculty,
and graduate
graduate students, and
students, external
students
visiting assessment
researcher

INTERN
validate c
assessme
assessme
the curric
ascertain
based ass
FOCUSunderstan
limited to
curricula
advanced
favorable
assignme
writing

Assessment
facilitator or
working group

10 Calvin &
Rider
(2004)

SLO

Indiana
State
University

Crossdepartment
al (Gen Ed
requiremen
t)

2-year
foreign
language
requirement
program
(FR, GER,
ITA, JP,
Latin, RUS,
SP)

11 Dassier &
Powell
(2001)

SLO

University
of Southern
Mississippi

College of
Liberal
Arts

4 semester
Department faculty
language
requirement,
Spanish and
French

12 Gorsuch
(2009)

SLO

Texas Tech
University

Multiple
4th semester
language
ARB, CHN,
department FR, GER,
ITA, JP,
POR, RUS,
SP
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Portuguese faculty (primary),
and Associate Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences.

A voluntary
working group:
across language,
across rank
(tenured, tenuretrack, adjunct) -->
Later replaced by a
steering committee
chaired by a
coordinator.

Assessment users

Impetus

Foreign language faculty,
General Education program
staff, FL department chair,
students, parents, faculty
opposed to language
requirement

Shift in i
re-instate
requirem
redesigni
curriculu
general e

Department faculty, FL
department chair, Dean of the
college, and institutional
administration

Internal w
pressure
departme
College,
value of

Institutional Core
Institution, accreditation,
Competency Team
for second
languages with the
help from 30
faculty and
instructors and
students.

Accredita
evidence
the institu
goals nee
be remov
status.

13 Grau
Sempere et
al. (2009)
Phase 1

SLO

University
of
Evansville

Multiple
BA major
language
programs,
department multiple
languages

Program-internal
committee (chair,
tenured and nontenured faculty)

Department faculty,
administrators, and students

14 Grau
Sempere et
al. (2009)
Phase II

SLO

University
of
Evansville

Multiple
Spanish BA
language
major
department program

Program-internal
committee (chair,
tenured and nontenured faculty)

Primary: department faculty; Institutio
Secondary: dean, students
(current and prospective),
other departments,
administration, the community

University

Program
locus

Author
(year)

Program
under focus

Assessment
facilitator or
working group

Institutio
institutio
contribut
undergra
need to c
academic
need to g
the acade

Assessment users

Impetus

15 Houston
(2005)

SLO

Saint Louis
University

Single
Spanish
language
language
department requirement
program (3
semester
sequence)

Not specified
(Department
faculty?)

Accreditation body and
faculty

Internal (
accredita

16 Le Hir
(2005)

SLO

University
of Arizona

Small

Department chair
(initiator) and
tenured faculty
members. Support
(workshops) from
institutional
assessment office.

Department faculty, and
students, university (program
review)

Internal f
French u
needed re
The Depa
program
[INTERN

17 LiskinGasparro
(1995),
example 1

SLO

University
of Iowa

Single
Spanish and
language
Portuguese
department

Assessment team
(No specifics)

Department faculty

A state m
outcomes
departme

18 LiskinGasparro
(1995),
example 2

SLO

Bates
College

Multiple
language
department
(Classical
and
Romance
languages)

Department chair
and faculty

Department faculty and
graduating students

Internal f
and conc
informati
student p
advising,
forum fo
interactio
IMPETU

BA major
program,
French and
Italian

Spanish and
French BA
major
program

19 Mathews & SLO
Hansen
(2004)

Weber State Multiple
Spanish,
language
French,
University
department German BA
major
program

A small committee Department faculty

(a) Pressu
administr
other ext
initiate as
review. (
professio

20 Morris
(2006)

Northern
Illinois
University

Assessment
committee
(program-internal
faculty and an
external teacher
development
specialist)

University administrators,
faculty

External:
administr

Assessment users

Impetus

Author
(year)

SLO

University

Multiple
French,
language
German,
department Spanish BA
programs

Program
locus

Program
under focus
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Assessment
facilitator or
working group

21 Morris &
CookePlagwitz
(2008)

SLO

Northern
Illinois
University

22 Norris &
Pfeiffer
(2003)

SLO

Georgetown Single
4-year
language
German
University
department curriculum

Department faculty Faculty, students,
and administration accreditation body
(institutional administration)

Internal i
relationsh
German
students’
performa

23 Oxford
(2008)

SLO

University
of
WisconsinMilwaukee

Foreign Language
Design Team
(faculty from
Curriculum and
Instruction,
Spanish and
French, reps from
school district
admin ,and K-12
language teachers)

faculty across disciplines (also
implied stakeholders: public
schools, state Department of
Public Instruction)

A numbe
on teache
of state li
State Dep
Instructio
FL depar
for globa

24 Pfeiffer &
Byrnes
(2009)

SLO

Georgetown Single
German BA
language
major
University
department program

Program-internal
committee (three
faculty members
and four graduate
students)

Faculty, students, graduate
students, alumni

Perceived
from lear
and satis
perceived
program.

25 Walther
(2009)

SLO

Duke
University

Dean, Vice Provost
for undergraduate
education, four
language directors
(support from the
Office of
Assessment)

Regional accreditation
agency, upper administrators,
FL department chairs and
faculty, directors of
undergraduate studies
(secondary: general public
within and outside the
university--students, alumni,
faculty in other departments,
parents, schools)

Initially m
accredita
emphasis
motivate
experime

Assessment users

Impetus

Instructors and students

Motivate
review re
heterogen
of studen
from 3 se
sequence
clear stat
accompli

Author
(year)
26 Windham
(2008)

University
SLO

Elon
University

Multiple
Spanish BA
language
major
department program

Joint
program

language
teacher
certification
program

College of
Arts and
Sciences

Chinese,
French,
German,
Spanish FL
requirement
program

Program
locus

Program
under focus

Assessment
committee

Assessment
facilitator or
working group

Multiple
Introductory Not specified
language
-level
(chair & faculty
department German (1st involved)
& 2nd year)
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Faculty and students

Mandate

Table A2. Assessment Methods, Use, Factors

Methods
Author
(year)

SLO under focus
Raise student
motivation and
confidence to read
L2 texts.
Improvement in
reading ability.
Encourage students
to read for pleasure
outside of class.

Purposes &
intended uses

Standardized
tests

In-house
surveys

In-h
po

Which linguistic and affective
(implied) pilotbenefits did students experience?
testing of the new
Where learners motivated to read
course.
for pleasure outside of class?
(Process questions: What did
students read during the extensive
reading sessions? How did learners
read? How did students respond to
the program modifications and
what effects did they have?)

---

Student
reflections
and self
reports (prepost reading
questionnaire,
reading
reports, two
reflections)

(Mea
lingu
was
feasi
inclu
the l
num
sessi

cour
emb
audi
reco
tasks

Assessment Q

1

Arnold
(2009)

2

Hill &
Linguistic
Tschudi, outcomes:
topicalization,
(2008)
renoination,
repetition, and
modal verbs .

Identification of outcomes (target
task and language needs). To what
extent uptake of four linguistic
features happened in the two
pedagogical tasks.

Implied: to inform
course materials
development;
(implied: to inform
future innovation)

---

---

3

Sanders
(2005)

Can student learning outcomes be
maintained after the integration of
CMC, online automated exercises,
and the reduction of seat time?

(implied) Purpose:
To examine
whether student
achievement of
SLOs in the
technology-based
course is equivalent
to the traditional
course. To increase
enrollments and
reduce costs.

(a) Web-based
Computerized
Adaptive
Placement
Exam by BYU
(vocabulary,
grammar,
reading), (b)
ACTFL OPI,
and WPI

---

SLOs were defined
by the ACTFL
proficiency level
(intermediate-low
for oral and writing
proficiency).

Methods
Author
(year)

Purposes & intended
uses

SLO under focus Assessment Q
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NRT

In-house
surveys

In-house
test, portfol

4

McAlpine
&
Donahou
(2007)

All
ACTFL/NCATE
Standards (6
Standards in
total)

Implied (What program
changes need to be made in
order to align the FL teacher
preparation program to the
NCATE standards? What
assessment tools need to be in
place?)

Create a culture of
NCATE review (be
familiar with
standards, OPI, etc.)
within the
department. To have
students be familiar
with proficiency
interviewing. To
make changes to the
program based on
longitudinal oral
proficiency data.

Praxis test,
OPI, MOPI
(1st semester)

---

problem so
linguistic fe
textual anal
Teacher W
(lesson plan
reflection),
portfolio (5
tests, reflec
student lear
pre-post tes
philosophy
reflection o
developme

5

Carstens- Outcomes stated
Wickham in NCATE
teacher
(2008)
candidacy
matrix

How do our teacher
candidates demonstrate the
(NCATE) standard? (What
did we learn about our
candidates and our program?)

For NCATE and
institutional
accreditation and
curricular change.

OPI (exit),
SOPI (mid)

---

Senior essa
presentatio
paper

6

Oxford
(2008)

---

written exa
two faculty
indirect cou
embedded a
(for individ
formative p
research pa
presentatio
requiremen
and researc

National
Not specified
Standards-based
major outcomes
(for general
impression by
faculty)—oral
and written
proficiency
outcomes were
prioritized.

Restructure the
SOPI
program (curriculum
reform) to increase
the productive
capabilities of the
majors. To align
curriculum,
Standards, and
assessment.
Reporting assessment
results to the College.
Secondary: Increase
in program value

Methods
Author
(year)
7

SLO under
focus

Milleret & All levelSilveira
specific
(2009)
outcomes.

Assessment Q

Purposes & intended uses

PROCESS & OUTCOMES 1.
Did students get the
information they needed from
our promotional campaign to
help them enroll in the correct
class for their language
background?
2. What did students expect to
learn in their classes, and did
the classes meet their
expectations?
3. What types of classroom
activities and assessments
were most helpful to students?

FORMATIVE &
EFFICACY: (a) To
understand whether course
campaign materials
attracted and placed
students; (b) to understand
difference in student
expectations between
intensive and non-intensive
courses; (c) to improve the
new courses in response to
students’' needs.
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NRT

In-house surveys
Beginning- and
end-of-semester
surveys.
(Beginning:
language learning,
expectations of the
course, etc. Endof-semester: selfassessment of
SLOs, course
experience,
suggestions for
improvements,
etc.)

I
tes

8

Bernhardt Oral
(Implied: To what extent
(2006,
proficiency
students are achieving the oral
outcomes
2008)
proficiency benchmark?)
(intermediatemid in OPI for
cognate langs,
and novicehigh for noncognate langs)

(a) To demonstrate and
SOPI
communicate language
learning progress to
students (b) To demonstrate
clear and convincing
evidence of program
efficacy to the university
administration

9

Byrnes
(2002)

(a) To realign assessment
practices with curriculum;
(b) to create prototypical
performance writing tasks;
(c) for faculty to obtain
"refined awareness of
students' ability to perform
certain social actions
through the use of
language"; and (d) for
students to acquire greater
awareness of themselves as
L2 learners through
sequenced writing tasks.

Writing
outcomes

Stating SLOs to designing
assessment (Implied: (a)
What are the characteristics of
writing performances
expected at the end of each
curricular level? (b) What
writing task/assignment is
appropriate to capture the
writing profiles for each
curricular level? (c) What
scoring criteria should be used
to assess the writing
performance in the
prototypical writing tasks?)

Teaching
evaluation

---

---

Methods
Author
(year)

SLO under focus

Assessment Q

Purposes & intended uses

10

Calvin & Four types of
Rider
outcomes:
communicative
(2004)
skills, cultural
awareness,
diversity, and
holistic
application

(Implied: What
should the 2-year FL
requirement outcomes
be? To what extent
are students meeting
the expectations of
the stated outcomes?)
"Which aspects of the
program were
successful in students'
eyes and which were
less successful?" p.
17

To generate common
outcomes for the language
requirement program that
will align and contribute
to institutional general
education goals/standard.
To come up with a
common framework for
outcomes assessment (as
well as pedagogical
guidelines--syllabi, lesson
plans, etc.) for the
requirement program.

11

Dassier
&
Powell
(2001)

Not specified.

Formative purposes: (a)
To substantiate or reject
intuitions and assess
program impact, quality,
and effectiveness; (b) to
write curricular
objectives; (c) to help
institute changes in a
program to better attain
curricular outcomes, (d) to
align curricular objectives

[SLOs not
specified]
Listening and
reading
proficiency
appropriate for
the college
credit level
defined by the
CLEP test
developer. Oral
proficiency.
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NRT

In-house surveys
(a) a student selfassessment survey
on learning
outcomes
achievement and (b)
standards
(outcomes)
assessment checklist
(i.e., instructor
assessment of
individual student
achievement based
on performance tests
and learning
journals)

Proficiency demographic and
tests,
attitudinal
college-level questionnaire
examination
program,
SOPI

In
test,

Oral prese
cultural re
(English in
target lang
2nd semes
journals in
metacogni
affective r
language l
unified fin
communic
cultural sk
paired ora
exam to as
and sociol
competenc
language.

Method
Author
(year)

SLO under
focus

Assessment Q

Purposes & intended uses

12

Gorsuch Stating SLOs:
language,
(2009)
culture, selfefficacy

(a) What are the assumptions
made by faculty members and
instructors about what students
ought to know and be able to do at
the end of their fourth semester of
formal language study; (b) To
what extent the students feel they
know and can do these things in
the present (at the end of their
second year)? [SUB-CATEGORY
Q: How are students' self ratings
on the factors related to their
expectation of participating in
study abroad programs and
international travel after
graduation?]; (c) To what extent
students believe they will know
and use their L2 in the future?

Accountability purpose
for the university provost,
and illuminative purpose
for faculty. Faculty--To
share assumptions of
SLOs and test program
theory.

13

Grau
Sempere
et al.
(2009)
Phase 1

(Implied: What should the degreelevel outcomes of the FL majors
be? Do stated outcomes and
courses have sufficient overlap?
Which new courses might need to
be offered? How do existing
course curricula need to be
revised?)

Faculty (a) come to
consensus on
undergraduate major
SLOs across language
programs, and (b) clearly
articulate curriculum
against stated SLOs.
College dean: (a) to fulfill
quality assurance plan
(institutional
accreditation). University
administration: to project
a public image, educate
other departments about
assesement plan. Students:
(a) to understand what a
UEDFL degree means to
them and to others;

[Stating SLOs
and curriculum
mapping were
the goals of the
first phase.]

NRT

In-house surveys

Instructor survey: (a)
initial open-ended
survey asking what
students should know
or be able to do in
class or out of class
by the end of the 2year language
requirement, and (b) a
second-round survey
on teacher ratings of
what A/B students
can do on the
consolidated SLO
statements. Student
survey: experience to
gain the SLOs, selfefficacy of L2 use
---

---

Method
Author
(year)

SLO under
focus

Assessment Q
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Purposes & intended uses

NRT

In-house surveys

14

Grau
Sempere
et al.
(2009)
Phase II

15

16

10 BA SLOs
across
languages.
Prioritized
students’
perceptions on
their
achievement as
well as oral and
written
performances.

To what extent do majors
graduate with the basic
knowledge and skills that faculty
expect?

(a) Illuminate educational Dialang
mid-point and exit
effectiveness of the degree reading test questionnaires
program to validate the
good work, (b) improve
departmental image, (c)
justify funding &
resources, (d) improve
program delivery, and (e)
ensure educational
quality. Students
understand what they had
achieved and to further
their post-graduation plan.

Houston 6 SLOs:
knowledge of
(2005)
the language,
communication
skills,
awareness of
various benefits
of the language
sensitivity and
appreciation of
cultural
diversity.

(Implied: (a) How much language
proficiency gains do students have
in a semester? (b) Among the six
learning outcomes, which learning
outcome is considered as the most
important? (c) To what extent do
students think they are achieving
the SLOs?

(Immediate purpose and
uses were not articulated.)
In the long run, having
SLOs will prepare the
department for
accreditation.

WebCAPE
placement
test (prepost), OPI

Le Hir
(2005)

Assessment Qs from the
institution: (a) department's SLOs,
(b) relationship between the
outcomes and the program
mission (c) degree of faculty
involvement in assessment
process, (d) Assessment methods,
implementation timeline (e) effect
of outcomes assessment, (f)
relationship between outcomes
assessment and strategic planning,
(g) what is in place.

(a) To state SLOs, (b) to
revise curriculum and
enhance program quality,
(c) to appropriately
allocate faculty resource
to course offerings.

---

[Stating SLOs
was the goal of
the project]
SLOs are based
on the National
FL Standards
(5Cs)

Student survey: selfassessment of SLO
achievement,
importance of SLOs

---

Methods
Author
(year)
17

SLO under
focus

Liskin- Implied: oral
Gasparro proficiency,
(1995), writing
example
1

Assessment Q
---

Purposes & intended uses
(a) to use the information
for student advising; (b)
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NRT
Spoken
Spanish Test
(entry-exit
comparison)

In-house surveys
alumni & current
major questionnaires

In-h
test, p

Writing as
(substitute
portfolio)

18

LiskinGasparro
(1995),
example
2

(Implied: Major
program SLOs.
Reading,
writing ability,
language
proficiency,
knowledge of
literature and
culture,
attitudes and
ideas)

---

Faculty use portfolio to (a)
illuminate the effect of
study abroad, (b) gather
student performance info
for advising and
recommendation letters, (c)
facilitate more facultystudent communication.
Students use portfolio for
job interviews and graduate
school application.

---

---

19

Mathews
&
Hansen
(2004)

5 SLOs
addressing 4
skills and
grammar ability
and mechanics,
and
intercultural
awareness

Implied (To what
extent students are
achieving the
program
outcomes?)

(a) To inform decisions that
will impact instructional
methodologies and the
curriculum; (b) to
incorporate National
Standards into the
curriculum; (c) to judge if
the department goals are
reasonable; (d) to
determine appropriate oral
proficiency levels.

Computerized
oral
proficiency
test

Portfolio:
courses ta
personal m
experience
in the targ
(c) beginn
of program
recordings
aloud. (d)
journal en
presentatio
portfolio i
language.

Portfolio:
samples th
demonstra
grammar,
sentence s
understand
literary tex
intercultur
awareness

Methods
Author
(year)

SLO under focus

Assessment Q

Purposes & intended uses

NRT

20

Morris
(2006)

4 SLOs: oral and
written skills,
knowledge of
culture and
geography, reading
comprehension
and textual
analysis
expression.

To understand how well the modified
department prepares its
SOPI
majors

21

Morris &
CookePlagwitz
(2008)

All department
standards: oral and
written
communication,
culture and
geography,
reading,

(a) To assess the efficacy
of undergraduate major
program. (b) For
department to assess
student progress. (c) For
students to demonstrate
growth and proficiency to
employers and graduate
school.
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---

In-house
surveys
Alumni
questionnaire

---

In-hou
test, port

(a) e-portfolio
artifacts that
demonstrate l
cultural under
reading, and
skills, (b) exit
interview

e-portfolio: a
statement for
artifact.

22

Norris & Focused on the
Pfeiffer oral proficiency
(2003)
outcome

What are students'
global oral
proficiency levels
across the
curriculum? p. 575

Program (summative and
formative purposes): (a)
Revise and improve
curriculum and instruction,
(b) demonstrate department
performance to external
audiences, (c) understand
the features of students’
oral language use, (d)
validate the effectiveness
and accuracy of the
placement exam. Students:
Communicate ACTFL OPI
ratings to audience in and
outside the institution.

German
Speaking Test
(SOPI) across
curriculum

---

---

Methods
Author
(year)

SLO under focus

Assessment Q

Purposes & intended uses

23

Oxford
(2008)

The teacher
education standards
set by the state
Department of
Public Instruction.

How well the
To evaluate current practices
program facilitated and outcomes.
and led to meeting
the outcomes stated
in the Department
of Public
Instruction rubric
(knowledge, skills,
dispositions
required of worldlanguage teachers).

24

Pfeiffer
&
Byrnes
(2009)

German language
ability, cultural and
literary knowledge
& appreciation

(a) Are the learning
goals appropriate?
(b) What are
students'
experiences with
the integrated
curricular
approach? (c) Is the
reformed curricular
structure serving
the majors well?
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PRIMARY: (a) Understand the
value and distinctiveness of
German (major) program. (b)
Identify changes necessary in
the program outcomes from
students’ perspective. (c)
Improve curriculum and take
program initiatives, if needed.
SECONDARY: (a) increase
awareness and engagement
among program stakeholders
about the nature and value of
the German degree; (b) involve
graduate students in the
program work; (c) provide
opportunity for teacher
development; (d) sustain
evaluation practices and
awareness of the program's
efforts within the institution and
broader national FL education
context.

In-ho
test, po

NRT

In-house surveys

---

---

--

(a) Current student
online survey
(program delivery,
learning outcomes,
and learning
experience), (b)
alumni survey
(educational
experience, language
ability and
cultural/literary
knowledge
developed, careers
pursued, etc.)

--

Methods
Author
(year)

Purposes & intended
uses

SLO under focus

Assessment Q

Oral
communication
and intercultural
competency
outcomes

(a) What levels of language
proficiency are students
achieving in oral and written
communication by the end
of the required sequences?
(b) What cultural
knowledge, understandings,
and perspectives are
students gaining? (c) To
what extent do outside
factors such as study abroad,
heritage status, and previous
language learning
experiences play a role in
students’ learning
outcomes? (d) What are
student perceptions of the
value of their foreign
language learning, and what
behaviors and dispositions
has it engendered? (p. 124127)
Stating outcomes and
aligning curriculum,
outcomes, and assessment.

25

Walther
(2009)

26

Windha Prioritized
m (2008) stating first and
second year
sequence
outcomes.

In
test,

NRT

In-house surveys

(a) To better
understand the
extent to which FL
programs are
preparing students to
meet the SLOs for
curricular
improvement, (b)
demonstrate merit
and value of FL
requirements, (c)
enhance the profile
of FL programs
within the
university, (d) to
report evidence of
general education
learning outcomes to
the university as part
of accreditation.

(a) SOPI; (b)
Global
Perspectives
Inventory, and
Intercultural
Development
Inventory

student survey: selfassessment of
speaking, reading,
writing skills as well
as inter-cultural
outcomes, study
broad and language
background, value
and impact of FL
study on present and
future lives.

[Plann
yet imp
studen
of spea
reading
(rubric
across

To inform SLO and
assessment by
adopting ACTFL
proficiency
Guidelines.

---

---

Course
embed
writing
assessm
final d
submit
end of
semest
presen
Q&A s
unit-ba
gramm
vocabu

Table A3. Impact and Factors
Author
(year)
1

Arnold
(2009)

Findings use

Process use

Fac

Instrumental

Conceptual

Legitimative

Instrumental

Conceptual

Symbolic

Implementation
of the program on
a larger scale.
Modifications to
the materials,
homework, and
reading reports.

Understood
students'
unexpected
behaviors

---

---

---

---
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R
gi
in
ex
pr

2

Hill &
Tschudi,
(2008)

Developed tasks
and materials.

---

---

---

Identified
achievement
assessment as the
area most in need
of future
improvement.

---

N
so
de
as
cy
ap
in
lin
st
C
ut
ex
ev

3

Sanders
(2005)

---

---

---

---

Understanding
that it is difficult
to ascertain
which program
elements were
the responsible
for affecting the
lower proficiency
outcomes.

---

R
ex
of
se
im

Findings use

4

Author
(year)

Instrumental

McAlpin
e&
Donahou
(2007)

---

Process use

Concep- Legititual
mative
---

---

Instrumental

Conceptual

Symbolic

Review of NCATE
standards led to (a)
introduction of
MOPI in the first
semester, (b) change
in organization of the
culture courses, and
(c) development of a
new course to
enhance FL
communication.
Opportunities for
professional
development.
Opportunities for
faculty across
disciplinary areas to
work together.

Familiarity with
and knowledge of
NCATE program
review process,
FL National
Standards, and
OPI. Their
familiarity
lessened
resistance from
faculty.

---

345

Fac

JOINT RESPONSIBILI
Standards require FL de
of Education to have a jo
cross-college discussion
training program. INCLU
were involved in the dis
BUILDING: a FL pedag
guidance for other facult
NCATE standards (show
copy of the National FL
NCATE standards). Wo
feeder school FL teacher
learning. (Proactive out
building) SUPPORT: in
to be certified in ACTFL
LANGUAGE (COMMO
PEDAGOGY): Faculty
National Standards' 5C-C
culture courses. Commit
based teaching. NEGAT
Doubtful about students
Low in ACTFL. --> Fam
review process and OPI
COMMON PROJECT:
to Standards and teacher
workshops allowed peda
and literature faculty to

also enhanced their unde
licensure process.

Findings use
Author
(year)
5 CarstensWickha
m (2008)

Instrumental
(a) Added a
new course on
Spanish
Linguistics
(from the state
content-area
test) change in
curriculum,
assessment
practice, and
program
outcomes. (b)
Increase in
student
enrollment.

Process use

Concep- Legititual
mative
---

---

Instrumental

Conceptual

PROGRAM: Revision of
program outcomes.
Curriculum aligned to the
National Standards
(increase in student
exposure to the target
language and culture,
elimination of
counterproductive courses,
a new course on Spanish
Linguistics, adding an
advanced course in
Spanish). Change in
strategic planning of the
department to emphasize
study abroad and encourage
students to attend
immersion programs.
Improvement in teaching.
ENROLLMENT: Increase
in enrollment. NEW
CAPACITY: Creation of a
FL Training center.

AWARENESS: A new
awareness of the importance of
standards and of meeting/if not
exceeding them.
PERCEPTION: Positive culture
change among faculty, viewing
assessment as useful endeavor.
RESPECT: A newfound
admiration for faculty involved
in teacher education and
program-level outcomes
assessment. WILLINGNESS:
Faculty are "willing to serve as
agents of positive change" (p.
40). ORG CULTURE:
"Engaging in the assessment
process has heightened
[faculty's] awareness of the fact
that how we design, deliver, and
evaluate our programs is as
important as course content and
measuring student progress
toward achieving the standards
that our program espouses.
Assessment is now a vital
component of a department" (p.
40).
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EXTERNAL F
review recomm
standards comp
NCATE FORC
the NCATE pro
reviews from tr
faculty qualific
course offering
assessment in w
and disposition
candidates are
considered, as w
these attributes
for more effecti
Ponterio). As a
longer be solely
member respon
for teacher educ
significant part
members. p. 37
COLLABORA
NCATE facilita
cooperation am
NEGATIVE--P
negative views
understanding,
coordinator and
NEGATIVE--i
standards and a

Findings use
Author
(year)

Instrumental

Process use
Conceptual

Legitimative

6

Encourage students to participate in
study-abroad programs and targetlanguage activities. Faculty will be
actively involved in creating and
improving language use
opportunities. Set a proficiency
standard for the majors. Agreed upon
Oxford, J. outcomes.
(2008)

Agreement in
outcomes.
Agreement in
absolute minimum
language ability by
graduation.

7

(a) Resolved low-enrollment problem
in PORT 102 by redesigning 102 as
another entry point for Spanish
speakers (survey). (b) Syllabi were
revised (self-assessment of SLOs),
(c) instructors' strengths were
complemented and weaknesses were
guided (FG data). (d) Improved
course advertisement strategies.
Milleret & ASSESSMENT: Focus group was
Silveira
instrumental in guiding the end-of(2009)
semester survey item development.
(e) Developed course outcomes that
are tailored to the unique population
each course targets and are realistic.
(f) Increase in student enrollment.
ADMIN: (a) Convinced
administrators to support program
growth in terms of curriculum change
and hiring of instructors.

(a) Instructors are
--more aware of and
are equipped with
the issues related to
heterogeneous group
of learners. (b) Made
a commitment to
keep students well
informed about the
classes. (c)
Portuguese program
knows more about
its beginning
language courses
and students than
ever before. (p. 71)

Author
(year)

---

Findings use
Instrumental

Conceptual

Instrumental

Conceptual

PROGRAM: Elimination of
two-track system; Revamped
and renumbered courses to
align with the program
outcomes (New course
designations). Language will
be addressed in all courses as
part of the course grade. A
system of assessment in
place. ORG: Curriculum
committee became an integral
part of the governance
structure handling course
revisions, the creation of new
courses, the elimination of
courses, assessment, and
program revision.

Consensus that
students should
be exposed to
linguistics,
literature, and
culture.

An environment that is
friendly and accepting of
evaluation. Instruments and
data collection system are
firmly established in the
program. GTAs receive
training on evaluation and
take positive attitudes and
tools once they graduate.

Generated
energy and
excitement
among students
and faculty. A
sense of
ownership of
evaluation
among
instructors and
students.

Process use
Legitimative

347

Instrumental

Conceptual

8 Bernhardt (a) Demonstrated
(2006,
student satisfaction
with teaching and
2008)
the quality of
student outcomes.
(b) Secured
monetary rewards
(i.e., increase in
salary levels) and
(c) additional funds
for professional
development.

The
articulation
and publishing
of student
outcomes shut
down griping
from the
general
population.
Understanding
of what
preisely what
students learn
in a FL
program.

---

9

Byrnes
(2002)

Author
(year)
10 Calvin &
Rider
(2004)

---

Capacity building opportunities
and assessment provided a "lingua
franca for the language
instructions"(p. 17)

Use of n
assessm
persuasi
Secured
professi
assessm
Worksh
learning
Standar
ORG: T
of comm
grassroo
believed
program
and not
particul

(a) Created policy
statement on assessment
and level-specific
assessment use. (b)
Reduction in redundant
assessment. (c) Stated
outcomes for each level.
(d) Specified
prototypical writing
tasks for each level. (e)
washback of task-based
assessment into
instrucutional practice
(i.e., incorporation of
assesmsent criteria into
instruction and
assignemnts), the
curriculum, and SLOs.

(a) Recognized the role of
assessment for curricular
validation. (b) Specificity
requirement for task-based
assessment clarified the notion of
long-term language development
across curricular sequence as well
as differential language use
abilities and outcomes. (c) Faculty
faced their own assumptions,
reshaped their understanding of the
nature (features of writing) and role
of writing in the curriculum by
compiling a writing inventory in
courses and using the task as an
analytic framework. (d) Faculty
feel comfortable transferring what
they learned from writing
assessment to other skill areas.

Impetus
Creating
unifying
vibrant
UNDER
Commo
pedagog
unified
literacy,
languag
FOR CH
assessm
implem
framew
EXPER
site for
to suppo
efforts.

Findings use
Instrumental

Conceptual

Assessment
requirement was
modified to provide
more focus.

Understanding of
student attitudes
toward foreign
language
requirement. This
information was
further used to
dismiss those who
are negative about
the language
requirement.
Provided a
judgment that the
first year pilot of
new language
requirement
program was
successful.

Process use
Legiti-mative

Instrumental

Language
Opportunity for
requirement indeed cross-language
contributes to ISU collaboration.
educational goals. Decided to
Justification for the better articulate
value of rebetween the
instating language general
requirement.
education
"Disputting the
language
argument that
requirement
[language]
curriculum and
requirements would intermediateautomatically doom level
some students to curriculum.
failure" (p. 18).
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Conceptual
Consensus to use
English to foster
critical thinking
through culture
discussions.
Students
expressed
appreciation for
their involvement
in program
assessment and
modification.

F

DEMOCRATIC PART
all language representa
that "each language ar
program," p. 13). FLE
ACCOMMODATION
language-dependent ne
assessment requiremen
language sections. Pac
meeting) to share idea
intellectual community
continually. TRAININ
for professional develo
strategy) for culture te
EXPERIMENTATION
committee and instruc
"work in progress" and
alterations where nece
departmental standard
FLEXIBILITY OF UN

"The flexibility of the
language disciplines to
maintaining a uniform

11 Dassier & Stated mission,
Powell
program goals,
SLOs. Actions
(2001)
suggested: (a) create
a placement exam to
identify true and
false beginners, and
adjust curriculum to
their needs; and (b)
articulate curriculum
between the
university and feeder
schools (high school
and 2yr college).

Author
(year)
12 Gorsuch
(2009)

NEGATIVE FACTOR
(student and instructor
the initiative. Instrume
the curriculum (took a
administering the tests

Findings use
Instrumental

Process use

Conceptual

A collective statement of what Verification that it
faculty and instructors think is appropriate to
what students ought to know stipulate learner
and be able to do and how
confidence as part
those things can be
of SLOs.
accomplished. A few
recommendations were made:
(a) more attention is needed on
the practice and language use
opportunities to develop selfefficacy and to encourage
persistence in learning a
language; (b) more explicit
discussion of the link between
classroom processes and
successful course outcomes.
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Legitimative

Instrumental

Conceptual

---

An opportunity for
department-wide and crosslanguage division
examination of SLOs. "It
became a potential forum for
the expression of instructors’
assumptions about what
students ought to be able to
know and do with the L2
both inside and outside of
their classrooms. It also
became a potential source of
information on whether
students felt they knew or
could do these things." (p.
507)

---

Tas
inst
clar
An
from
ass
pur

13 Grau
Sempere et
al. (2009)
Phase 1

Author
(year)

PROGRAM: No change in
Spanish curriculum. French
phonetics component was
added to French conversation
course. A French translation
course was added to include
linguistics component.

EXTERNAL
USERS:
Prospective
students’ and their
parents’ were
impressed with the
list of SLOs.

---

All faculty in the department
became highly invested
stakeholders throughout the
project.

Findings use
Instrumental

Collective
program
ownership by
faculty. Student
satisfaction to be
involved in the
design of SLOs.

STA
INV
me
ten
and
giv
and
dep
Inv
fee
stat

Process use

Conceptual Legitimative

Instrumental

Conceptual

14 Grau
Sempere et
al. (2009)
Phase II

ASSESSMENT:
Revision in assessment
protocol: elimination
of redundant data
collection (one-on-one
exit interview
eliminated), improving
the procedure and
student assessment
support structure,
standardizing the
format of the paper
requirement, decision
to look for alternative
proficiency test.
PROGRAM: Provide
standards for literature
courses (to include
literary theory)

---

---

COMMUNICATIO
N: Animated
communication
among all
department members
at various levels.
INSTITUTION
(secondary impact):
Raised visibility of
the department
within the
institution. One team
member serves on an
institution-wide
assessment
committee.

STUDENTS: Working with
assessment tools provided them a
"sense of accomplishment and
clearer understanding of what it is
they have learned and what we want
to do as a department" p. 150
FACULTY: Feeling of collective
ownership of the project. Better
understanding of the department
identity and goals. "the entire group
experienced an enhanced can-do
attitude, a positive feeling of team
work, a sense of collective
ownership of the project, and a
better understanding of our identity
and goals as a department" p. 150
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM IN
PLACE: "We feel that now we have
an assessment tool and procedure
that allows us to measure the
success of our programs and to
improve the quality of the product
that we offer." p. 151

15 Houston
(2005)

PEDAGOGY-Revision in teaching:
Changed the textbook
(the change was not
entirely due only by
survey data).
ASSESSMENT-Modification in the
assessment plan: use of
scales in the survey
instead of ranking.

---

---

REFINED
ASSESSMENT-Through portfolio
assessment criteria
development, faculty
realized ACTFL
Guidelines do not
match the audio and
video assessment
tasks. Proficiencystyle exit interview
(role-play) was

AWARENESS--Opportunities to
assess learner performance provided
full-time faculty be aware of
beginning and intermediate level
courses (and bridge the gap between
the levels). CAPACITY--"the
Spanish Division is prepared to
continue engaging in the
[assessment] process and improving
its basic and intermediate
curriculum." p. 373
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TRAN
INCLU
of facu
assessm
inform
place a
They w
portfol
APPRE
UTILI
FOR T
our suc
animat
faculty
brough
(attenti
work o
writing
These
togethe
departm
P. 150
ongoin

added.

Author
(year)

Findings use

Process use

Instrumental

Conceptual

Legitimative

Instrumental

Conceptual

---

---

---

PROGRAM: (a) Created
four new curricular levels;
(b) created and articulated
SLOs in syllabus; (c)
increased faculty
participation in student
advising; (d) logical course
numbering system; (e)
redesigned
concentration/track. ORG:
(a) increased opportunity for
faculty to teach their
specialization; (b) easier
scheduling. STUDENTS: (a)
students (and faculty) don’t
need to worry about course
cancellations, (b) easier
completion of major in time.
ASSESSMENT: Assessmet
is embedded in the program.

ORG: Collective
sense of program
ownership;
faculty unity

UNDERST
understand
a way to tra
programs to
environmen
quality of e
Newly hire
Proactive le
capacity bu
resources (a
National St
Consensus
change (un
students). A
resolve pro
EXTERNA
articulating
change.

17 LiskinGasparro
(1995),
example 1

Change in student
advising (Continue to
design a portfolio plan
and implement oral
proficiency benchmark
testing for incoming
students.)

---

---

---

---

SUPPORT
College for
alumni surv

18 LiskinGasparro
(1995),
example 2

Oral exam was
replaced by the
portfolio. Discussion
on replacing the
written comprehensive
exam. (streamlining of
assessment activity)

---

---

---

---

16 Le Hir
(2005)

Author

Findings use

Process use
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(year)

Instrumental

19 Mathews (a) Created mission, goals,
& Hansen & SLOs. (b) Need to create
a credible rubric for the
(2004)
intercultural outcomes.

20 Morris
(2006)

Author
(year)

French: Created a new
course on literary analysis.
Spanish: (a) Changed class
schedules of the 400-level
course to daytime hours; (b)
demonstrated that the
program is meeting most
goals. Potentially, continue
to revise SLOs & rubrics.

Conceptual

Legitimative Instrumental

Conceptual

Realized that (a) a
rubric is necessary
for assessing
cultural awareness,
(b) further data
collection and
analysis needed to
determine
appropriate oral
proficiency level
for graduation and
to decide whether
sheltered sections
are necessary.

---

---

(a)
Understanding
that assessment
baseline data are
necessary to
make an
informed
decision to
determine the
cutoff level for
the language
proficiency
outcomes. (b)
Understanding
that the
assessment plan
is workable
(feasible).

---

---

---

---

F

INTELLECTUAL IN
motivation and comm
members in the Depa
at Weber State Unive
interested in pedagog
ATTITUDE & WILL
engagement in assess
department to spearhe
College of Arts and H
BACKGROUND: Al
ACTFL OPI (devotio
MAKING ASSESSM
senior assessment wo
to formalize assessme
student to treat the pr
students aware of ass
CHANGE; University
quarter to a semester
outcomes and curricu
OF ASSESSMENT:
will impact program c
program assessment i
only do we expect to
of gathering and eval
results will hopefully
directions in which to
curriculum and our cl
RECOGNITION OF
SLOA: "Due, in part,
on outcomes assessm
reflected vividly in re
regional, and national

Findings use
Instrumental

21 Morris & Restructuring of business and translation
Cookemajor to include more coursework and
Plagwitz experiences.
(2008)
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Process use
Conceptual

Legitimative

Instrumental

---

---

(a) Improving the
logistics and
assessment system.
(b) Informing the
information needs
to obtain graduates'
perspectives on the
usefulness of eportfolio.(c)
improvement in the
rubric of the
difficult-to-assess
areas (culture and
geography) (d)

Conceptual

N
o
c
s
n
p
s
te
d
a
P
d
r
o

revision in course
goals to align with
e-portfolio
assessment. (e)
Development of
new assignments

22 Norris & SUMMATIVE JUDGMENT: programPfeiffer independent indicator for the program
review. PROGRAM CHANGE: Carefully
(2003)
sequenced spoken genres into instruction,
increased opportunities for oral performance,
modified the speaking achievement
expectations in the second year of
curriculum. STUDENTS: Easily
communicate oral language proficiency
indicator to other academic units, other
institutions, employers, etc. VALIDITY
TESTING OF A PLACEMENT TEST:
Findings used as an external criterion for
student placement into upper levels of the
curriculum and to verify that the in-house
placement test is accurate.

Author
(year)
23 Oxford
(2008)

Students understand
their language
ability compared to
the expectations
beyond the program.
INTELLECTUAL:
Provide an
understanding of
developmental
features of students'
language knowledge
and ability in the
program.

---

---

Findings use
Instrumental
Better monitoing of teacher
candidates from their freshman
advising

24 Pfeiffer & (a) Established additional
Byrnes
financial support for study abroad;
(b) created a new committee to
(2009)
review and redesign a course; (c)
initiated discussion on how to
better integrate study abroad with
on-campus learning; and (d)
intensified business internship
component in study abroad
program.

th
a
d
b

---

C
o
s

Process use

Conceptual

Legitimative Instrumental

---

---

Improvements
made to the
oral
proficiency
assessment
procedure for
Spanish
licensure.

---

---

---
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Conceptual

Fac

Gained
Collboration betwee
understanding and departments ope
of mandated dialogue.
assessment,
such as Praxis
II and other
requirements
(e.g., program
portfolio)
---

External assistance o

25 Walther
(2009)

Author
(year)

ASSESSMENT: (a) Made
(a) Need to do a
--changes in the scope of
better job at
administering SOPI due to
communicating to
resource constraints. PROGRAM: students what is
(a) Plan to adjust courses and
taught beyond
syllabus to address the weakest language skills.
area identified in the cultural
competency student survey (e.g.,
include more cultural content,
engage students into
understanding the relationship
between langauge and culture. p.
132).

Close
collaboration
across
language
departments.

Realization to
effectively
communicate
about the
outcomes that
are beyond
language
skills.

Findings use
Instrumental

LEARNING: (a) Tw
Assessment working
for professional dev
evaluation.Understa
usefulness of evalua
Agreement on the gu
evaluation practice (
stakeholder involvem
instruments, etc.). S
support for the Lang
meeting regularly fo
ideas (e.g., sharing o
assignments, etc.). S
Assessment for data
analysis. BUDGET:
professional develop
time, money, schedu
collection during cla
Need to use embedd
term data gathering
timeline (learned: fe
Process use

Conceptual

26 Windham [E]ven in its initial planning
stages, the evaluation project
(2008)
has already been useful in
helping individual language
programs address issues of
curricular outcomes,
content, and coherence,
faculty development, and
articulation with other
programs and departments
across the university (p.
132).

Legitimative

Instrumental
Used the ACTFL Proficiency Guideline
levels to initiate a conversation about the
SLOs. Set the proficiency level expectations
based on ACTFL Guidelines for 1st- through
4th-semester German program sequence. Set
the grammatical structure expectations
without full reliance on the Proficiency
Guidelines. Stated the proficiency
expectations in course syllabi. Assessment
has created a clear connection
among educational goals, curriculum,
pedagogy, and assessment in a way that
directly benefits student learning. (p. 35)
PEDAGOGY: Shift in pedagogy to focus on
communication. Curricular change to
introduce cultural study at the beginning of
the German sequence, so students have
critical awareness of culture to communicate.
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Conceptu

Table A4. Outcomes under Focus, Assessment Questions, Assessment Use

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Outcomes under focus
Author (year)
skill knowledge disposition NCATE
Arnold (2009)
1
1
Hill & Tschudi, (2008)
1
1
Sanders (2005)
McAlpine & Donahou (2007)
1
Carstens-Wickham (2008)
1
Oxford, J. (2008)
1
Milleret & Silveira (2009)
1
1
1
Bernhardt (2006, 2008)
1
Byrnes (2002)
1
Calvin & Rider (2004)
1
1
Dassier & Powell (2001)
1
Gorsuch (2009)
1
1
Grau Sempere et al. (2009) Phase 1
Grau Sempere et al. (2009) Phase II 1
Houston (2005)
1
1
1
Le Hir (2005)
Liskin-Gasparro (1995), example 1
1
Liskin-Gasparro (1995), example 2
1
1
1
Mathews & Hansen (2004)
1
1
Morris (2006)
1
1
Morris & Cooke-Plagwitz (2008)
1
1
1
Norris & Pfeiffer (2003)
1
Oxford (2008)
1
Pfeiffer & Byrnes (2009)
1
1
1
Walther (2009)
1
1
Windham (2008)
1
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Findings use
Assessment
Qs
Instrumental Conceptual Legitimative
stated
1
1
stated
1
stated
1
implied
stated
1
missing
1
1
stated
1
1
implied
1
1
stated
implied
1
1
1
missing
1
stated
1
1
implied
1
1
stated
1
implied
1
stated
missing
1
missing
1
implied
1
1
missing
1
missing
1
stated
1
1
stated
1
stated
1
stated
1
1
missing
1

APPENDIX B: PROJECT INVITATION LETTER
January 28, 2010
Department chairs of the foreign language departments
University of ***
Dear Department Chairs,
I am writing you today regarding an opportunity for cross-institutional collaboration on a student
learning outcomes assessment project between the foreign languages and literatures departments
at the University of *** and ***, facilitated by the University of Hawai‘i at Manoa (UHM)
assessment team (consultant: Dr. John Norris, an Associate professor at the Department of
Second Language Studies, and researcher/myself: Yukiko Watanabe, a Ph.D. student).
This one-year project (spring, 2010—spring, 2011), entitled Utilizing Outcomes Assessment for
Understanding and Improving Organizational Learning in College Foreign Language Programs,
is intended to (a) develop capacity and cultures of outcomes assessment in foreign language
departments, (b) implement an assessment framework that is maximally useful, meaningful, and
contextualized to local program stakeholders, and (c) generate understanding and scholarship of
outcomes assessment that ensures its process to be transformative and its findings to be actually
used.
Five departments (nine language programs) across two institutions are invited to closely work
with the UHM team as exemplary cases of outcomes assessment at work. The activities and
collaboration involved in this project are as follows.
•

*** departments/programs will (a) participate in outcomes assessment consortium event
early March for assessment project planning; (b) implement and utilize outcomes assessment
for program-specific purposes (programs without student learning outcomes will focus their
effort on stating outcomes and revisiting curriculum); and (c) (faculty, administrators, and
students) engage in surveys, interviews, and focus groups to reflect on the past and on-going
assessment activities and experiences; and (d) generate a documentation of the assessment
process and lessons learned for book publication. Key to moving assessment forward is to
form a collegial assessment committee, taking responsibility to oversee assessment work. A
self-appointed liaison from the assessment committee in each department/program will act as
the communication window between your program and the UHM team.

•

The UHM consultant (John Norris) will facilitate assessment planning during March event,
and follow-up virtually via *** Blackboard for feedback on planning documents, assessment
process, instrumentation, etc. over the next year.

•

The UHM researcher (Yukiko Watanabe) will mainly assist the consulting activities and
evaluate the impact of outcomes assessment. I will (a) monitor assessment progress and
solicit assessment issues and needs departments encounter, so that the consultation matches

your needs; (b) build resources for virtual consultation, and (c) gather organizational,
educational, and assessment-related information to examine the impact of outcomes
assessment on organizational learning and student learning. The impact study of assessment
will serve as the empirical basis for claiming the Spencer Foundation the value to support
and sustain long-term effort on outcomes assessment at *** and ***.
On a personal note, the impact research also serves as my dissertation research. While the
UHM assessment team assist *** and***’s outcomes assessment work, I will be observing,
recording, and gathering organizational and individual perceptions and actions related to
outcomes assessment efforts.
I believe participation in the project will benefit your program in many ways. At the local level,
developing assessment capacity, system, and culture can create continuous improvement in
student learning and instruction, and generate empirical basis for advocating value of foreign
language education to internal and external constituents of the institution. The project also serves
as an opportunity to proactively take ownership of accreditation demands, and showcasing good
assessment practice should be valued by the upper administration of the institution. Nationally,
then, engendering and disseminating empirical understandings about what works and what
facilitates sustainable assessment culture and useful assessment system can move scholarship of
assessment forward in college humanities programs and higher education in general. Detailed
documentation and reflection of locally-driven outcomes assessment practices are much needed
in humanities education and publications generated by each program via this project will be
valuable to the field.
The UHM assessment team is looking forward to discuss more details about assessment planning
in March. If you have any questions about this assessment project, please feel free to contact me.
I am happy to answer any questions you may have.
Sincerely,
Yukiko Watanabe
[On behalf of the UHM assessment team]
Department of Second Language Studies
University of Hawai‘i at Manoa
Contact: yukikow@hawaii.edu 808-358-4325
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APPENDIX C: INSTITUTIONAL ADMINISTRATOR INTERVIEW
Interview protocol
Logistics:
• The researcher will arrange an interview with institutional administrators, inform them the
purpose of the interview, and ask for consent.
• The interview will be one-on-one, and will take approximately 20 minutes. Interview will be
recorded using a digital voice recorder.
• The researcher will transcribe the interview recordings.
Procedure:
Thank you for your participation. The purpose of this interview is to learn about your
department and your assessment experience as an administrator so that the University of
Hawai‘i assessment team can contextualize assessment consulting better. This interview will
also inform us with your department’s organizational assessment capacity. The interview will
take approximately 30 minutes.
I would like to record this phone interview for later data analysis. As stated in the consent,
would you give permission to record this interview session?
Structured interview questions:
Institutional administrators (Upper administration)
6. Where does the accreditation responsibility lie and specifically, who is in charge of
outcomes assessment work in the institution?
à Provide definition of outcomes assessment, if appropriate. “Outcomes assessment is
the systematic gathering of information about student learning in support of teaching and
learning”
7. What kind of value is advocated for doing outcomes assessment work in your institution?
8. How and to what extent is outcomes assessment recognized as part of faculty duty in
your opinion?
9. What organizational or institutional change would you like to see as a result of outcomes
assessment activities?
Support offices (Assessment office)
1. What is your office’s responsibility in institutional accreditation process?
2. What kind of support is typically requested from academic departments and what support
do you provide to academic departments?
3. What are departments expected to do in terms of accreditation? What are the
requirements and in what ways are departments/faculty involved in accreditation? (Is
there any documentation I can access?).
4. Based on your observation of the past outcomes assessment work on your campus, what
seems to be working and what is not?
à Provide definition of outcomes assessment, if appropriate. “Outcomes assessment is
the systematic gathering of information about student learning in support of teaching and
learning”
5. What organizational or program change would you like to see as a result of outcomes
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assessment activities?
6. To what extent do you think the outcomes assessment has impacted student learning in
your institution?
Support offices (Teaching and curriculum support office)
1. What is the ways in which your office is related to the foreign language departments?
2. What is your office’s role in supporting outcomes assessment?
à Provide definition of outcomes assessment, if appropriate. “Outcomes assessment is
the systematic gathering of information about student learning in support of teaching and
learning”
3. Based on your observation of the past outcomes assessment projects in foreign language
programs, what seems to be working and what is not?
4. In anticipation to the upcoming outcomes assessment work, what organizational or
program change would you like to see as a result of outcomes assessment activities?
Thank you for your time. I look forward to meeting you in person at the March assessment event.
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APPENDIX D: DEPARTMENT CHAIR INTERVIEW
Interview protocol
Logistics:
• The researcher will arrange an interview with department chairs, and inform them the
purpose of the interview and ask for consent.
• The interview will be one-on-one, and will take approximately 20 minutes. Interview will
be recorded using a digital voice recorder.
• The researcher will transcribe interview recordings.
Procedure:
Thank you for your participation. The purpose of this phone interview is to learn about your
department and your department’s assessment experience so that the University of Hawai‘i
assessment team can contextualize assessment consulting better. This interview will also
inform us with your department’s organizational assessment capacity. The interview will take
approximately 30 minutes.
I would like to record this phone interview for later data analysis. As stated in the consent,
would you give permission to record this interview session?
Structured interview questions:
1. [If the meeting provided sufficient information, skip this question] First, I would like to
know about your program. Could you please briefly describe your department?
2. How is the decision about your degree program coordinated, controlled, and shared?
[Follow-up: Who are represented in decision-making? What is the decision-making
procedure? Who are responsible for overseeing issues and changes? What is it like to
coordinate collaborative work in your department? How is program-related decisions and
information shared?]
3. Who takes the lead in outcomes assessment work? On what basis was this person (were
you) chosen?
4. Department with outcomes assessment experience: From the survey, I see that your
department has conducted outcomes assessment work in the past. Could you briefly tell
me what lessons were learned through assessment from the administrative point of view?
How did you get faculty involved in the project? Is there any reward or recognition
system for faculty involvement in assessment work? What is the current climate of
sustaining and continuing outcomes assessment work in your department?
5. Department without outcomes assessment experience: In the past, how did your
department determine that the program is doing well in producing capable students?
What is the current climate of initiating outcomes assessment work in your department?
Is there any reward or recognition system for faculty involvement in assessment work?
6. In anticipation to the upcoming outcomes assessment, what would you like to see as a
result of outcomes assessment activities?
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APPENDIX E: THE PRE-PROJECT SURVEY ON ASSESSMENT NEEDS, CAPACITY,
AND EXPERIENCE
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APPENDIX F: THE POST-PROJECT SURVEY ON ASSESSMENT NEEDS, CAPACITY,
EXPERIENCE AND IMPACT
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APPENDIX G: CODING CATEGORIES AND EXPLANATIONS
1. Understanding/knowledge
ClassroomUse (Why)
or
driven? Assessment Other notable
programY/N
purposes
features
level? C/P

ID Time

Understandings & perceptions of assessment
Program-level outcomes assessment means
evaluating the extent to which students have
reached the profile established for a language user
at each respective program level. I perceive
accurate/effective outcomes assessment to be a
Accurate
1 Post
P
Y
a
complex and multi-faceted process, because I
assessment
believe it takes a range of forms of assessment (i.e.,
based on various tasks and genres) to understand
how effectively a student can negotiate meaning in
a foreign language.
Note: Coding categories for assessment purposes: (a) understand student learning, (b) improve student learning, (c)
understand teaching, (d) improve teaching, (e) demonstrate effectiveness, (f) unveil assumptions, (g) improve
organization, (h) create an improvement-oriented org/academic culture

2. Importance and roles

ID Time
1

Post

2

Pre

2

Post

Roles of assessment in program
A very large role.
I believe that it plays a big role considering that
another assessment has already taken place in the
department.
It is essential for our project to drive language
teaching forward to the next level of academia and
to present it to the outside world as a worthwhile
part of culture.
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Degree of
importance
1: None—A little
2: Some--great
2

For what?
Instruction,
learning,
curriculum
--

2

--

2

Instruction

Other
notable
roles

3. Impact
IMPACT: FINDINGS USE
Instrumental FU: FU-C

Conceptual FU: FU-C
Legitimative FU: FU-L

The instrumental use entails that the tangible organizational actions and
program changes can be observed and that those changes can be traced and
linked to discrete knowledge SLO assessment produced. The changes to
instruction, programs, and organizations (e.g., curricular change—emphasis
on communication, pedagogical change—improved writing feedback
practice, organizational structure change—appoint curriculum coordinator)
are made with intent to increase the likelihood of students to achieve stated
program outcomes and increase learning effectiveness (i.e., student
achievement, student learning process)
*key = action
Stakeholders’ individual and collective understandings of and perceptual and
attitudinal changes about the program and assessment based on assessment
findings
Validation of assumptions and a priori decisions

IMPACT: PROCESS USE
Instrumental PU: PU-I

Observable individual, group, and organizational actions, behavior, and
decisions triggered by participation in assessment activities.
• Individuals can gain and apply assessment skills, take initiative to
influence and educate others about assessment.
• Between individuals, quantity and quality of inter-personal
communication may increase as assessment will involve
coordination, consensus building, data interpretation, and
dissemination activities.
• Organizational change can include changes in communication and
decision-making structure, assessment resources, and visibility of
and involvement in assessment.
• Individual, group, and organizational changes and learning can lead
to modifications in curriculum and teaching practices (program
change) as well as assessment practices (assessment change).

Conceptual PU: PU-C

Dispositional changes through evaluation engagement, the traditional
framework of conceptual process use need to expand and include not only
intended/unintended cognitive processing of knowledge, but also
intended/unintended changes in attitudes and affect (i.e., perceptions, desire,
satisfaction, sense of accomplishment and control). Phrases and sentences in
research reports, such as “has come to appreciate” (attitude), “no longer
feared experimenting with new ways” (attitude), “learned the way my
colleagues’ view teaching” (cognitive) are examples of evidence of
conceptual process use.
Symbolic PU: PU-S
A public display of commitment to assessment
Misuse, non-use, and any other types of assessment use: Miss-U, Non-U, Other-U
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IMPACT targets (things that are changed) can be categorized into the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Organization (structure, communication, working relationship, shared views, etc.)
Program (change in curriculum, new course, etc.)
Pedagogy (instruction, feedback practice, understanding about the role of my course)
Student learning (awareness of outcomes, improved performance etc.)
Assessment (assessment understanding, practice, procedures)

FACTORS
Human factors: FAChuman

Program personnel characteristics: Personal attitudes, interest, commitment,
background, experience, power/responsibility held, and so forth

Contextual factors: FACContext

Characteristics of an organization and include pre-existing assessment
bounds (i.e., imposed or self-determined assessment obligations and
requirements, resource constraints, etc.), intra-and external-organizational
factors, and program characteristics. Examples of often-observed
organizational characteristics are program context/setting, organizational
structure and culture, program history, and so forth
Characteristics of evaluation/assessment activities, including its procedures
(utility, feasibility, propriety, accuracy of evaluation design), amount and
quality of communication between evaluator and users, relevance and
specificity of assessment data, and reporting features (e.g., timeliness of
reporting). Evaluation factors not only include the design characteristics but
also those who facilitate the evaluation. An evaluator’s capacity (e.g.,
expertise in evaluation, interpersonal skills, management skills; King,
Stevahn, Ghere, & Minnema, 2001), commitment, willingness, sensitivity,
credibility, and role in the assessment/evaluation process will affect the way
the assessment/evaluation will be viewed and used by the stakeholders.

Assessment factors: FACAss

Any other types of factors observed: FAC-Other
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APPENDIX I: PROJECT PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT FORM
CONSENT FORM
Agreement to participate in research:
“Learning from Outcomes Assessment in College Foreign Language Programs”
Principal Investigator: Yukiko Watanabe
Department of Second Language Studies, University of Hawaii
1890 East-West Road, Honolulu, HI 96822 Phone: (808) 956-2786

Purpose of this research
The current project is a multiple case study approach to investigating outcomes assessment in foreign language (FL)
departments across two institutions. The aim of the project is to illuminate and understand the multiple inter-related
factors in FL programs that may enhance or hinder initiating, planning, implementing, using, and learning from a
utilization-focused approach to student learning outcomes (SLO) assessment. The participating FL departments are
engaged in on-going work to maximize the use of SLO assessment as part of their regular educational practices, with
a focus on improving student learning and building organizational capacity for sustaining useful assessment and
program evaluation practice.

Benefits
The participating departments will benefit from an expert consultation by an independent assessment consultant,
who will be reviewing the needs and issues illuminated from the current research. The research outcomes will also
contribute (a) locally to the program and institution at large by creating useful, relevant, and feasible assessment
practices and assessment culture as well as (b) nationally to the scholarship of assessment in the field of humanities
and higher education by showcasing best practices and exemplar principles of assessment at work. The University of
Hawai‘i facilitators will also provide resources on SLO assessment, including a book by Norris, Davis, Sinicrope,
and Watanabe (2009), a workbook, and journal articles.

What you will be expected to do
Besides involvement in department-specific assessment activities, you will be asked to respond to surveys and
interviews as well as participating in focus groups (department meetings) regarding your on-going and past
assessment experiences with the assessment activities, your perception of the assessment process, and assessmentrelated issues that require attention. In addition to individual accounts, organizational decision-making process will
be documented through observations of department meetings and events during site visits. Assessment-related
documents (e.g., planning document, assessment reports, assessment data obtained by the department) will be
collected from individuals responsible for assessment in the program.

Voluntary participation
Taking part in this study is completely voluntary. You may withdraw from the study at any time.

Confidentiality
Any information that is obtained though this research will remain confidential and will be disclosed only with your
permission. Any audio-recorded data, transcription, and observational data will be labeled in such a way that
personal name will not be associated with the data. All research records will be stored in a secured manner (i.e., data
files will be stored in a pass-word protected removable hard drive) and will only be accessed by the primary
investigator.

Risks
To the researcher’s knowledge, there is little or no risk or discomfort from participating in the study. However, if the
participating department wishes to associate institutional names to the study, there is a risk of individuals being
identified by roles and positions in the department. In such case, participants will have the opportunity before
publication to review the research reports to reject any text they feel inappropriate.
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Questions
You may ask questions about the research project at any time. Please feel free to contact the researcher, Yukiko
Watanabe: (808) 358-4325; email: yukikow@hawaii.edu. If you have any questions regarding your rights as a
research participant, please contact the UH Committee on Human Studies at (808) 956-5007, or uhirb@hawaii.edu

Signature
I certify that I read and understand the above, that I have been given satisfactory answers to any questions about the
research, and that I have been advised that I am free to withdraw my consent and to discontinue participation in the
research at any time, without any prejudice or loss of benefits or compensation. I agree to be a part of this study with
the understanding that such permission does not take away my rights, nor does it release the investigator or the
institution from liability for negligence.
(print your name)

/
/
(date)
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(signature)

APPENDIX H: INTERVIEW CONSENT FORM (CHAIR & LIAISON INTERVIEWS)
CONSENT FORM
Agreement to participate in an interview:
“Learning from Outcomes Assessment in College Foreign Language Programs”
Principal Investigator: Yukiko Watanabe
Department of Second Language Studies, University of Hawaii
1890 East-West Road, Honolulu, HI 96822 Phone: (808) 956-2786

Purpose of the interview
The interview is part of an initial contextual analysis of the department to identify potential factors that may impact
outcomes assessment practices. The purpose of the interview is to gather information on departmental infrastructure
and administrative views on assessment activities.

Contribution
By understanding the departmental context where outcomes assessment is implemented, the findings can inform
contextual factors that need to be considered in planning a locally relevant and feasible outcomes assessment.

What you will be expected to do
You will respond to a face-to-face 30-minute interview. Permission to record the interview session will be asked
orally before the recording. The interview session will be recorded using a digital voice recorder.

Voluntary participation
Taking part in this study is completely voluntary. You may withdraw from the study at any time.

Confidentiality
Any information that is obtained though this research will remain confidential and will be disclosed only with your
permission. The transcription of the audio-recordings will be labeled in such a way that personal identities cannot be
associated. All research records will be stored in a secure manner (i.e., data files will be stored in a pass-word
protected removable hard drive) and will only be accessed by the primary investigator.

Risks
To the researcher’s knowledge, there is little or no risk or discomfort from participating in the study. However, if the
participating foreign language departments wish to associate institutional names to the study, there is a risk of
individuals being identified. In such cases, you will have the opportunity before dissemination to review the research
reports and reject any text you feel inappropriate.

Questions
You may ask questions about the research project at any time. Please feel free to contact Yukiko Watanabe: (808)
358-4325; yukikow@hawaii.edu. If you have any questions regarding your rights as a research participant, please
contact the UH Committee on Human Studies at (808) 956-5007, or uhirb@hawaii.edu

Signature
I certify that I have read and understood the above, that I have been given satisfactory answers to any questions
about the research, and that I have been advised that I am free to withdraw my consent and to discontinue
participation in the research at any time, without any prejudice or loss of benefits or compensation. I agree to be a
part of this study with the understanding that such permission does not take away my rights, nor does it release the
investigator or the institution from liability for negligence.
_____________________________
(print your name)

__/___ /____
(date)
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________________________________
(signature)

APPENDIX I: INTERVIEW CONSENT FORM (ADMINISTRATION INTERVIEW)
CONSENT FORM
Agreement to participate in an interview:
“Learning from Outcomes Assessment in College Foreign Language Programs”
Principal Investigator: Yukiko Watanabe
Department of Second Language Studies, University of Hawaii
1890 East-West Road, Honolulu, HI 96822 Phone: (808) 956-2786

Purpose of the interview
The *** foreign language departments are launching a utilization-focused outcomes assessment project, starting
spring 2010. The University of Hawai‘i assessment team is involved in (a) facilitating the assessment process by
providing guidance, and (b) empirically observing the assessment practices to inform future practices of assessment
in the program and beyond.
The interview is part of the initial contextual analysis of assessment requirements and culture of outcomes
assessment in the institution where foreign language departments are located. The findings from the interview will
be used to inform future outcomes assessment practices to balance meeting external requirements and programinternal needs for outcomes assessment.

Contribution
By understanding institutional requirements and culture of outcomes assessment, the research can inform the
institution and the programs the gap in assessment needs that requires attention, and the capacity development needs
for programs to successfully implement outcomes assessment. By producing successful cases of outcomes
assessment, the institution can showcase such practices to the regional accreditation agency.

What you will be expected to do
You will respond to a face-to-face 40-minute interview. Permission to record the interview session will be asked
orally before the recording. The interview session will be recorded using a digital voice recorder.

Voluntary participation
Taking part in this study is completely voluntary. You may withdraw from the study at any time.

Confidentiality
Any information that is obtained though this research will remain confidential and will be disclosed only with your
permission. The transcription of the audio-recorded data will be labeled in such a way that personal identities cannot
be associated. All research records will be stored in a secure manner (i.e., data files will be stored in a pass-word
protected removable hard drive) and will only be accessed by the primary investigator.

Risks
To the researcher’s knowledge, there is little or no risk or discomfort from participating in the study. However, if the
participating foreign language departments wish to associate institutional names to the study, there is a risk of
individuals being identified by the institutional unit. In such case, you will have the opportunity before publication
to review the research reports and reject any text they feel inappropriate.

Questions
You may ask questions about the research project at any time. Please feel free to contact the researcher, Yukiko
Watanabe: (808) 358-4325; email: yukikow@hawaii.edu. If you have any questions regarding your rights as a
research participant, please contact the UH Committee on Human Studies at (808) 956-5007, or uhirb@hawaii.edu

Signature
I certify that I have read and understood the above, that I have been given satisfactory answers to any questions
about the research, and that I have been advised that I am free to withdraw my consent and to discontinue
participation in the research at any time, without any prejudice or loss of benefits or compensation. I agree to be a
part of this study with the understanding that such permission does not take away my rights, nor does it release the
investigator or the institution from liability for negligence.
_____________________________
(print your name)

__/___ /____
(date)
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________________________________
(signature)

INSTITUTION B

INSTITUTION A
Language
Faculty size

A1

A2

A3

B1

Middle Eastern

Indo-European

Indo-European

Mid
5 TT, 9 NTT

Small
6 TT, 1 NTT

Mid
5 TT, 5 NTT

Middle Eastern
(under diff dept.)
Small
3 TT, 2 NTT

B2

Indo-European
(same department)
Small
Small
5 TT, 2 NTT
3 TT, 1 NTT

APPENDIX J: ORGANIZATIONAL CONTEXT, INITIAL ASSESSMENT NEEDS,
HISTORY, AND CAPACITY

B3

B

As
(2 lan

Mid (un
5 TT,

Leadership

Power holder,
insider
New chair, noninvolved

Decisionmaking
structure

History of
SLO
assessment

Lang (NTT) vs.
content (TT)
divide

Major/minor
SLOs
Quality: Low on
transparency &
collaborativeness

Democratic,
distributed
power, insider
Led assessment
and evaluation;
has assessment
profile.

Democratic,
insider
Designates
responsibility to
the coordinator

Group
consensus
Invitation-based
committee

Group
consensus
Committee-based
decision.

Over 10-year
experience:
writing, speaking

Level-specific,
major, minor
SLOs
(curr. renewal)
Informal writing
assessment

Quality: ≥ 3.33

Supporter,
outsider
“I’m a
cheerleader.”
Defers decisions
to the language
unit.

Democratic,
insider
Designates
responsibility based
on faculty interest

Democratic,
insider
“Consensus is
important”

Face value:
group consensus
Senior TT faculty
overshadowed
NTT.

Group
consensus
“We decide
together. And it’s
not that difficult to
just chat.”

Group
consensus
(majority rules)
“When we don’t
agree, we vote.”

Major/minor
SLOs (forgotten)

Major/minor
SLOs

Quality: ≤ 2.33

Quality: ≥ 3.00

None

Quality: ≤

Power
monitor
New cha
½ dean’s
½ chair

Face
group c
No coord
Decision
over, lac
sharing,
faculty
LevelSLOs by
(copy of

STAM
Used p
Quality:

Sources of
pressure
(scale: 1—4,
mean value)

University
accreditation &
self-interest
(3.60) > trends in
FL ed (3.40)

Self-interest
(3.71)

Self-interest
(3.29)

Students in the
program (3.00)

Trends in FL
(4.00) >
accreditation, univ.
admin, dean, selfinterest (3.50)

Self-interest
(3.75) > trends in
FL ed & prog as a
whole, individual
faculty (3.25)

Self-inte
(3.29) >
(3.25) >
accredita
(3.00)

Perceived
capacity &
needs

Capacity: 2.80
Needs: 3.40
Willingness: 3.00

Capacity: 3.43
Needs: 3.71
Willingness: 3.71

Capacity: 3.00
Need: 3.00
Willingness: 2.71

Capacity: 2.64
Need: 3.50
Willingness: 2.75

Capacity: 3.10
Need: 4.00
Willingness: 4.00

Capacity: 2.25
Need: 3.50
Willingness: 3.75

Capacity
Need: 3.
Willingn
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APPENDIX K: ASSESSMENT IMPLEMENTATION AND OUTCOME
INSTITUTION B

INSTITUTION A
Liaison

Working
group
Initiating

A1

A2

A3

B1

B2

B3

NTT
(Dir. undergrad à
lose directorship)
ped. specialist
Mostly NTTs
(language faculty)
O
Buy-in by
language faculty.

TT
(curr. coordinator)
applied linguist

TT
(curr. coordinator)
applied linguist

NTT
(Dir. undergrad)

TT à NTT
(Dir. undergrad)

NTT
(volunteer)

TTs, NTTs,
GTAs (open)
O
Influenced
others.
Assessment as a
scholarship. Intent
to impact the field
of FL ed.

All TT +
1 NTT rep
△
Exhausted
faculty. Concerns
for faculty load.
BUT…
Perceived value
by the curriculum
coordinator
Revising
outcomes +
assessing
outcomes
Interm- and advlevel writing
curriculum

2 NTT
(language faculty)
X
1 semester delay
- Faculty turnover
- Misunderstanding
by TT.

1 TT + 1 NTT

All TT & NTT

Improve teaching
strategies,
pedagogy, and
curriculum.

Reflect students’
perspectives in the
outcomes and
improve the SLOs.
State the outcomes
in syllabus and
course catalogues.
Focus group

Stage:

Stating outcomes

Focus:

First year learning
outcomes

Intended
use:

Clarify, and
confirm the SLOs.

Method:

End-of-term
survey and student
focus group

Perception
data:
Performan
ce data:
Assessmen
t use
Closing the
loop

Withdrew after
one year

---

Refining
outcomes +
assessing
outcomes
Adv.-level
humanities
outcomes
Establish shared
understanding of
humanities SLOs.
Demonstrate the
effectiveness of
the humanities
outcomes
Writing
assessment for
humanities SLOs.

Student surveys
(2 surveys)
Gathered

State level-specific
outcomes +
verifying outcomes
1st year learning
outcomes by
semester

La
à

A

△
Waited till NTT
faculty come
back.

O
Has a concrete
plan. Made
progress.

State major,
minor, and levelspecific outcomes;
assess outcomes
Adv-level writing
outcome

Assessing
outcomes +
learning process

- Alumni survey:
Advocate program
value
- Writing assess.:
unclear, but
improvement
oriented
Writing
assessment,
alumni survey

- Focus group:
Inform survey
instrument
- Survey: Improve
intermediate level
curriculum

Ve

Focus group,
student survey,
Dialang test

AC
WP
exi

Gathered

Interm-level
outcomes

Ag
sta
pro
sem
Se
No
ass
De
ma
ass
ou
De
lev
spe
wr

Gathered
No data

Gathered

Gathered

Data led to
many
instrumental
changes

---
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